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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study has teen to compile 
a partial glossary of words, French or Grailicized, for­
ming an Integral part of the French speech of Jefferson 
Parish, which differ from the Standard French in meaning, 
usage and pronunciation. Special attention has been 
given to words obsolescent in the dialect, words con­
nected with local folklore, and examples of folk- 
etymology. An attempt has been made to trace some of 
the words to the dialects of France from which they 
came. Words are reproduced as closely as possible in 
conventional orthography, transcribed phonetically, 
and, with a few exceptions, defined both in English and 
in Standard French. An appendix contains the local 
names and scientific classification of a number of birds 
found in the section.
lv
INTRODUCTION
Til© purpose o f this study has been to compile 
a partial glossary of words, French or Gallicized, forming 
an integral part of the French speech of lefferson Parish, 
which differ from the Standard French-*- in meaning, usage 
and pronunciation* Special attention has been given words 
obsolescent in the dialect, words connected with local 
folklore and customs, and examples of folk-etymology*
Although no attempt has been made at grammatical 
analysis, certain tendencies are indicated in the body 
of the thesis which may be briefly commented on here*
As In any non-llterary speech, rules of grammar are 
largely disregarded* Gender is a matter of great 
uncertainty; one hears Indifferently "un© maison blanc" 
or "une maison blanche*" In the case of many local 
words and of words adopted from English, it has not 
been possible to classify them as definitely masculine 
or feminine* These have been indicated as indefinite* 
Reflexive verbs are frequently conjugated with avoir*
The subjunctive is a thing unknown to many people of 
the parish, though not, it seems, to such an extent as 
In some other sections of the state*
1* Speech of the lie d© France*
v
Louisiana-French in general has certain 
characteristics of pronunciation which male© it quit© 
distinct from Standard French- Some of these which 
may he noted in Jefferson Parish are; a strong ten­
dency to open vowels in phonetically closed syllables 
and vice versaf^ frequent raising of the vowel ( )
to ( v ), though these two sounds are by no means so 
completely indistinguishable here as elsewhere in 
the state; almost invariably consonants are dropped 
in difficult positions, jl* ©>* , when final in a word 
ending in two consonant sounds0 The result has been 
that these sounds have usually been lost even before 
words beginning with a vowel: mettre un chapeau
becomes {w> e t or $ a p o); stricte is { s t tt i K), etc • 
Metathesis is very common; praline more often than 
not is ( p I a r  1 ti ) ; souohe is always ( f s } • 
secher is ( f  c s e ) f or, with assimilation,, (J e f e) 
fixer is generally pronounced { f  i s K e ) 9 and sage- 
femme similarly becomes ( $ a s f  a m  ) * if the final 
troublesome sound of quatre is not omitted, it is 
pronounced { K a r T  )»
One of the most common types of assimilation,
2. Such a word as flapoter is pronounced ( f l a p  o t e ) * the third person singular and plural are ( f  /a p ? T), etc-; rose and chose have the open o (r^z ( 3 z ), but: arroser is" fa r o x e ) -
as indicated above in referring to sage-femme and 
secher. is that In which a dental or alveolar frica­
tive spirant is influenced by a llmgua-palatnl fricative, 
as (s ) and ( z 3 to ( J ) and (^ ) i chaise i s often ( $ € ^
9 ^ ), etc•
Whether through a tendency Inherent in the dialect 
or because of the Influence of the English speech of the 
section, r is often omitted in pronunciation, and, unless 
final after a vowel, without compensatory lengthening of 
the vowel:3 marche-paln is (m a J p e ), quatre Is 
t K a T  }; percheter (from perch er) is ( p e J T e, }* etc. 
As to the nature of the sound Itself, I have never heard 
an English r from a Jefferson speaker; ( r ), { R ) and 
C il } are all heard* All three tend to open a preceding 
(e. )* which Is Indicated (£ }*
The suffix -allied is commonly added to verbs 
with the meaning of doing something slightly, unskil­
fully, repeatedly, half-heartedly. Toussailler would 
denote a dry, hacking, persistent cough; dan sal Her 
would mean to dance ungracefully; this is not a real
3* This does not always take place in these cases the word chere may be pronounced ( J e 5 ) or ( f  £ );the lengthening seems to take place most often when the vowel In question is (3 ). English bar is often (ha:).
4. -iller Is sometimes used.
and chose ( )
diminutive, as one may hear, nIl a sautailld la foss6 .w 
Sur as a prefix before adjectives has an intensifying 
force: suraevere means very severe *
la considering the dialect of any section of 
Louisiana it must always be borne in mind that the varia­
tions of its vocabulary cannot be regarded as having 
originated in America* They are largely dialectal words 
from the French provinces which were the home of the an­
cestors of the people who settled in Louisiana, whether 
they came directly or by way of Canada or the West Indies* 
Limited research reveals that numerous Jefferson words 
are to be found in the dialects of central France, and 
particularly in Berry*® Among these are roi-bertaud, 
raraequln, zozo, sener, tiraille, souris - c h au de, coton, 
frerages, racicot» foies blancs; the indefinite articles 
eunne, ein, einne, such locutions as etre apres, agonizer 
de sottises, jouir de, virer 1 foeil, and many others 
too numerous to list here. From the Norman*^we get 
carcan, eanique, cheu;® from Picard, oamoisi, fumelieg 
asteure, aveu, and aveuc, poriau, etc.®
Spanish influence is seen in such expressions as 
prendre la magnane» from tomar la manafia; cabresse, from 
cab eat rô j bossal, from bozal ;® breme and brdh&rae from
5. The various glossaries used in this study will be found listed in the bibliography*
6 * These words will be found in the glossary.




A small number of non-Romance words are also found 
in the language * The English words need no comment.
Among those of Indian origin are bouoane and its deriva­
tives , chaoui» ouaouaron, paeane» patassa, sassacoua8 
saoaraite;3-Q the few African words which have survived 
include couche-eouche» gorabo, cachambo* ^




PHONETIC SYMBOLS and DIACRITICAL MARKS 
USED IN TRANSCRIPTION
{A } as in St. Fr- PATTE { p a T  ),
( CL ) as In St. Fr. PAS ( p cl ) .
{ & ) as in St. Fr. ANCRE { ci K f ) „
( e ) as in St. Fr. CURE ( K ̂  t e. ).
{ € ) as in St. Fr., CADET ( Ka d £ ).
{ i } as in St. Fr. LIT ( J / ).
{ i ) as in Eng. LIT (1 x r ),
( e ) as In St. Fr. VXNGT ( V e ).
{ o ) as In St. Fr . VAISSEAU ( V £ S, O }.
( o ) as In St. Fr . MOBILE (vn ? b i / )
( o ) as in St. Fr. BON ( b o  ).
{** ) as in St. Fr. FEUILLE (fat j ).
(at ) as in St. Fr. , DEFONT (d e f 6c ) .
( * ) as In St. Fr. PTO (p^ ).
( u ) as in St. Fr. GQUTTE (<J a T ).
<*> as in St. Fr. GRANULE (a r a n 4 J } .
< y ) as in German Stfes (s y s ).
( H ) as in St. Fr. HUtTRE (<j i T r ).
<rf) as in English CHECK (Tf e K ).
(J «2r> as In English JUDGE W-j a J g.).
Other consonant sounds as in Standard French.
indicates rather open sound.
Indicates rather close sound.
indicates accent on following syllable or vowel.
x
ABATARDIR (a irc iTd  r j i r )  , V. tr.To cross breeds; to graft. St. Fr-, CROISER; GRKFFEH.
ABIMHR i  C*) * V. tr.To bruise* St. Fr., MEURTRIR.
a b o S te  ( a 1 w e t  j ,  n .  t.Bait. St. Fr., APPitT.
aboStk r (a £ T e  ), v. tr.To Balt. Variant: ( S. b v* £ T <=•). St. pr.,AHORCER; APPlTER.
ABOITEAU ( i i w a  r . ), n. f. Bait. St. Fr., APPAT.
ABOULER j al a I ft ), t . tr.To amass (m oney); to bring (usually money). St. Fr., AMASSES (DE L*ARGENT); APPORTER (GSnERALEMENT DE L• ARGENT).
ABRIER ( a J r - r  I ?'e ), v. tr.To shelter, to oover. St. Fr., MiSTTRii k  L'ABRI; ABRITER.
ABROQUE ( a i r  t  ? K ), n. t .Abrasion. St. Fr., EXCORIATION; JSCORCHURE; ABRASION.
ABRO^UER ( * i r  r  o K C ) , ▼. tr.To abrade. St* Fr., EXCORInR.
ABUTER ( a ir « T « ), v. tr.To support; to sustain; to prop. St. Fr., SOUTFNIR; AFPUYER.
1
2
ACADIEN (<1 H a d d e J, n. m.French-sprfaking inhabitant of South Louisiana; more frequently ( K a d -y t  ). The term usually denotes soorn. St. Fr., HABITANT DU SUD DE LA LOUISIANS D*ASCENDANCE FRANQAISK— THRME PiSJORA- TIF.
ACAJOU Idira V *  }, ind. n.Veneering; mahogany. ___ DE NQYER, walnut▼enearing. St. Fr., fIOTlle de PLACAGK. (Cf. HOYKR.)
ACCOINTBR ( a K w € T c ), y . ref.To become acquainted (with); to familiarize oneself with. St. Fr., FAIRS LA CONNAISSANCE (DE);SS FAMILIARISES! (AVSC).
acconnaItrs { a k  ? n e r ), v. tr.To know. St. Fr., SAVOIR.
ACCOTSR ( A K * f « ), y. tr.To support, hold up, prop. St. Fr., APFUYER; SOUTBNIR; STATER.
ACCOTaiSHT (d K ’ TIW*), n. f.Stay; support. St. Fr., AFPUX; SOUTIEN'; ItTAI.
ACCOUTER ( * K u r e. ) , y . tr.To listen; to listen to. St. Fr., ECOUTER.
ACCOUT0MANCE ( a K U T M. m  a S ) , n. f.
Custom, habit. St. Fr., COUTUME; HABITUDE.
ACERTAINER (as e T T e n e ) , y. tr.To assure, make certain, ascertain. St. Fr., ASSURER.
ACHALER ( a j  a I ® tr. and int.To cause to be overly warm, said of the weather, of a garment, etc. St. Fr., ACCABLER DE CHALEUR.
s
ACHE (a f }, inter j.OhI Ah! St. Fr., 01 Ah!
ACHSSSEH ( a f t s  « ), v. tr. and int.To dry. St. Fr., sECHER. See CHESSER.
ACTEB (a K T C ), r. tr. and int.To act, to play a role. St. Fr., JOUERtm r6re.
Br St. Fr., RISGULOXR,AVA10IR.
ADEFINER jaJ* V/ T t C ) ,  v- tr.
To guess, to guess out. St. Fr., DEFINES-
ADON (doI 9 ), n. m .Coincidence; lucky coincidence. St- Fr., COINCIDENCE; HASARD FORTUIT.
ADOHNARCE (a</ 3 n <* S ), n. f.Coincidence; chance happening. St. Fr., COINCIDENCE; Q.UJSLQTJE CHOSE QUI ARRIVE FORTUITEMENT.
ADOOCIK (ad*is i n  ), ▼. tr.To tame; to sweeten. St. Fr., AFFBIFOISEH; SUCREB.
ADBESSE (ad r £ * ), n. f •Speech, address. St. Fr., DISCOURS; HARANGUE.
ADBESSER (ddr> € S C ) , v. tr.To make a speech, talk. Often used reflexlvely with same meaning. St. Fr., HARANGUER, FAIRE UN DISCOUBS.
ACULOIR
ADROIT ( a<^r W  a T) , adj.Clever, skilful, crafty. St. Fr., HABILE, MAUN.
ADKVINSUR, -BOSS (ad V/ n « « r j ( n. m. and f.Guesaer; soothsayer* St* Fr., CELUI, CELLE <4UI DEVINE; DEVIN *
ACCROCH2R ( a K  r  o f  e } f T. tr.
To bitch up; to harness. St. Fr., HARNACKER; ATTELER.
,  /ADRESSK ( « o r e s ) ,  n. f.
Address, speech. St. Fr., HARANGUE; DISCOURS.
AFFAIRE ( af £ ** J, n. f.Thing, object. St. Fr., CHOSE.
AFFEUBLIR (af a t  I r i  > f  ) , v. tr. and int.To weaken. St. Fr. f AFFAIBLIR*
AFFIEB (af "i C ), v. ref.S* ___ DE, to trust, to believe In. St. Fr.,SE TTSR A.
affiuSe ( af / / e ), n. f.Row, line, troop. St. Fr., TROUPE; FILE.
AFFRONTER ( af V 5  T C ), y. tr.To meet, to meet face to face. St. Fr*,REHCONTRER; SS TROUVER EN FACE DE.
affOt ( af f  ),HOMME D* , elever , erafty man. St. Fr.,HOMME HABILE, MAUN, RUSE.
Age ( a , n. m.
D* , old, elderly. St. Fr., VIEUX; AGE.
5
AGUSJSD ( 8 4 I * ), n. m.Ac ora A St. Fr., GLAND.
AGONISER (aaonixej, v. tr.
To shower insulting remarks on; to overwhelmwith Insults. Especially in ___  DE SOTTISES.St. Fr. , IHStJLTER; ACGABLER DtYHJBRES.
agrEs ( a y e ) ,  ». f,Fittftngs; harness; furnishings; implements. St. Fr. , AMETDBLESifiNT; HABNAIS; GARNITURE; ATTIRAIL.
AGRICHER ( a 9  T  I f  e }, ▼. ref.To catch hold of with the claws- St* Fr- » S*AGRIFFKR.
AHONTER ( a a T e ), v. tr.
To shame; to make ashamed. St. Fr., FAIRS HOSTS A; RENDRE KONTEUX.
AIDE (aid), n. f.Aid, assistance. St* Fr., AIDS; ASSISTANCE*
AlDSE ( a I cl C.), v. tr*To help, aid* St* Fr*, AIDER; SSCODRIR.
AIGUISOIB (ce Ij i z Wdij t B. m.
Razor strop. St. Fr«, PASSOIR.
AINMER ( e m £ ), T. tr.To love; to like. St. Fr. , AUER.
ajoupa (a-%- «• /» a ), n. f.Rough building, pen, etc. St. Fr., BATUENT CGS3TR0IT GROCSIEREMENT; ENCLOS POUR LES
bStes.
6
AJOUT5BSEBT { * * *  ** T  m  e- ) t n . t .
Addition (as to a building). St. Fr., AJOUTAGE.
AL ( 3 I ), f ®m. per. pro. 3rd sing, before a vowel. She. Cf. E. St. Fr., BLLE.
ALINGE ( a  I  £  ' f  «■ ) , adj.Provided with clothing, linens. St. Fr., POBRTO BE LINGE; BE V3TEMKNTS.
ALISON (a I I z. o )f prop. n.
Hams of a brindle ox. St. Fr., NOM D’UN BOEUF TACHET2.
ALLONGES (« / ■> J « ), t. ref.To stretch"oneself out to go to sleep.St. Fr., s ’Etendhe pour dormir.
ALONCHON (a I  o f  o ), ind. n.Cog of a wheel* St* Fr., ALLUCHOH*
ALOTJETTE (a / W" g T ) , n. t .Uvula. St. Fr., LU3TTE. 3ee also TIREUR B*
altSre (a / t fc r j , a. f.Artery. St. Fr. , ARTERE.
AMAIN ( a rn £ ) f adj.Convenient to use, easy to handle (of things and animals). St. Fr., COMMODE, FACILE A MAHIEB, A EMPLOYER.
amarrage (a m  a r  a * > )  t n. t .Act of tying.* St. Fr., EfAT D’ETRE LIE, ACTION DE LIES.
7
AMAHBE ( a m a  7*), n. t.Anything that servos to tie or bind. St. Fr., TOUT CS Q.UI SBBT A LIES, A CEIWDRE.
AMARREH { a  m  a  v  e  ) ,  v .  t r .
To tie, bind, knot; S*   (of the sky), tobecome cloudy. St# Fr.. ATTACHER, LIKE, LAGER; HOUER; (DU TEMPS) SB COUTOIR.
AMATIN ( a ^  a T  £ ), adv.
This morning. St. Fr., CR MATIH. See also RSMATIH.
AMKNAfiE ( a  m  n  a  t n .  f .
Act of hauling, bringing, taking, draylag. St. Fr. , ACTIOR D#AMEHER, DE VOIT0RER.
AMENER ( a m n e j j T# tr.
To carry, lead, bring, take. St. Fr., APPORTER, PORTER, CONDUIRS, AMMTER, RAMEKER, MERER.
AMICABLiSMEHT { a m  t H a 4r m O . ^  aaT.
Amicably, amiably. St. Fr., AMICALEMENT, 
ABIAKLBMEMT.
AM IJO LER | a w i t « l « ) ,  t .  t r .To wheedle, to eoaz. Variant: <a m  ; a « r *■ St. Fr., ENJOLKH, CAJOLKR. 0
AHIOLER (amy'o/c), V. tr.To cajole, to persuade by flattery. St. Fr-, PERSUADER PAR DES PAROLES FLATTEUSES;0 A«T QLKR •
AMIOLEUH, -BUSS ( a m  -j o I <rl r-)(̂zn. m. and f.Cajoling, flattering, hypocritical person.St. Fr., CAJOLEUR, FLATTEUE, HYPOCRITE.
3
amxse ( a m i  y9 n. f.friend; dear* St* Fr. * AMIE*
AMOlHE ( 3 m o  I H ), n. f. - ^Almond. Variant!a m '£ n, a r m  o n , arm'a St. Fr. , AMANDF.
i * 'AMOLZIR { a rn o / x / r ) t y .  tr. and int.
To soften. St. Fr., AMOLLIR.
ampas { a y» a ), n. m. pi.Lempers (vet.). St. Fr., LAMPAS.
ANVALSR (ff V d / C )t y .  tr.
To swallow. St. Fr., AVALER.
AOUT ( a ) 9 a* a.August. St. Fr., AO0T.
apairbr (a p e >* e ), ▼. tr*To couple, to pair. St. Fr., ACGOUFLER.
APERCEVANCE ( & P  a r S W & S y  p n. ind.
Appearance. St* Fr., ASPECT; MIKE.
AFEECOIR { a  p e r  SW*:}, v. tr.To see, to perceive. St. Fr., APERCKYOIR, VOIR.
AFLAHGrlR ( a  p / a  y  * r ) , v- tr.To smoother to plane. St. Fr*, APLANIR.
—  . /AP0TIR ( * p  o T  /  r  ) 9 v. int.To simmer. St. Fr., MITONNER; MIJOTER.
appal ( a  p a  J ), a. f.Bait. St. Fr., APPAT.
9
APPI { 3 ̂   ̂a# i*Support of any sort. St* Fr*, &PFUX*
APPLICANT (a PI i K CL ), a. m.
Applicant- St. Fr., OiaSAMJEUR; PiSTITIONAIRE.
APPLICATIQN {ap I iKaS 7 S'), n. f.
Application- St. Fr-, DKMAHBE, SOLICITATION.
APPOINTHSOiST (&p W 6  T m  a. )f a. f.
Appointment. St. Fr., HOMIKATION, KMPLOI.
appointkk (a p w  e r e j, T. tr.
To appoint* St* Fr*, H01MER.
APPROPRIATION (ay» r of r j as -i *), a. f.Appropriation- Variant: p/of jflaj'i' o st- Fr*, CHiBlT VOTl PAR UN CORPS LgGXSLATIFi
APPKOPRIKR [ a p r o p r i  J7 «), v. tr.To appropriate. St. Fr-, AFFSCTER, ASSIGNEE.
APFOTER (a p <j I 1 e  ), t. tr.S’ l/’KSTOMAC, to appease one’s hunger.StTTr. , APPAISKR LA FAZU.
ANIMAUi (« n I O ), n. m. pi.Cattle and horses. St. Fr., CHEVAUX ST BEGTIAUX.
ANGLIFIKR ( &  « l i f  i  C ), v. tr.To anglicise. St. Fr., ANGLICISER.
AH3E ( a s  ), n. f.Depression in the ground In the wood©, usually' full of water* St. Fr* * II2JDH0IT BASist m & arm  dahs lbs boxs.
10
ASVALER (av a / e }t V. tr*To swallow* St. Fr. , AVALER.
aprSs (dp */• g), prop.fiTHE . followed by an infinitive, to be In the act of; indicates a progressive tense in general. St. Fr. , ETRE m TRAIN DE.
ARAQQE ( 3r d K j, n. m.Booklet which gives interpretations of dreams. Variant: r a K . St. Fr., LIVRET Q.UI IN- DIQ.UE LA SIGNIFICATION DES REVES.
arcajou (ar/fa^u), n. m.Mahogany* veneering. St. Fr. * ACAI0U;PItAfiAQS •
arcettk | « r s e r  ), n. t.Recipe; directions for taking medicine* St* Tr., RECETTE; IHSTSUCTIOMS (med.).
ARCOMFTER ( a r / f o T e  ), v. tr.To recount. St. Fr. , RECOMPTER.
ARGARDABEE (d rq4 frfd lr), «4j.Deserving of regard; fit to be looked at. St. Fr., REGARDABLE.
ARGARDER v. tr*To look', to look at* St. Fr. , RBGARDER.
AHOARDORE («S r > f R  <1 f  H ) , n* m.Manner oT looking; appearance, air. St. Fr., FA50N DE REGARDER; REGARD; APPARENCE, AIR.
ART ATE {d^^'dT), n. f.Lasso, lariat. St. Fr., LASSO
11
ARGENT ( a r ^ « ) ,  n. m.
  BLANC or BLANCHE, change, silver money.317 Fr., MONNAIE D*ARGENT.
ARIEN ( « r  i | { ), lad. pro.Nothing! St. Fr., RIEN.
ARIEN ( a r f  e ), n. f. „ . . _Spider. Variant: <a r 1 "t £ • St. Fr.,ARAIGNEe . *
ARMANACH {a t  m  A n a K ) , n. f.
Almaaaeh * Variants »sf m c ̂ m dDdKj 9 p ̂  j n ̂ kSt. Fr., ALMANACH.
armine ( a r m  i n ) t n. m.
Gnat- St. Fr., MOUCHERON.
ARMONTSANCE ( 3 V fn o TVa S ), n. f .Remonstrance, reprimand. St. Fr., REPRIMANQE.
ARONDELLE (arodei), n. f -Swallow. St. Fr., HIRONDELLE.
ARPASSER (ad f> « s e ), V. tr.To iron (of clothes). St. Fr., REPASSER.
ARRACHAGE ( a r a / d ^ ) ,  n. f.Pulling, gathering of garden products.St. Fr., CUEILLETTE.
arrEter ( a r £ t c. j , v. tr.To geld, to castrate. St. Fr., CES.TRER.
ARRANGER ( a r A ^ e ) ,  v. tr.To repair. St. Fr., RtfPARER; RACCOMMODER-
12
a r r a n g su h  ( a r *  }  ^  ^ ) ,  n .  m.Repairer. T5t. Fr., RfiPAREUR; RACCOMMODEUR.
ARRASEJiENT ( a r i i < r ' A ) | n . f .
Ceiling height. Le plafond a quinze pledsd* • The polling is fifteen feet high.StTTr., HAUTEUR DU PLAFOND.
ARRETSZ (df? £ 7" e ), 2nd per. pi. impv.Wait. St. Fr., ATTSNDEZ!
/  . * abriEre ( a  r  i f  £  r  ) t
B N  , secretly, behind one's back. St. Fr.,EN <5a5HETTS; A L'INSU.
ARRXMER ( a r I m e  ), v. tr.To arrange. St. Fr., ARRANGER.
ARSE ( a : S ), a. Ind.
Room, space. St. Fr., E3PACE, PLACE.
ARS2HBLAMCE (arSdirl<iS)) n. f.
Resemblance. St. Fr., RESSSMBLANCE.
ARTIFAILLES (arTlf a 1 ), n. f.
Utensils, tools, in derogatory sense. St. Fr., ATTXRAXLS, USTENSILES DE CUISINE, ETC., AU SENS DEROGATOIRE.
ASMATIN ( a z m 4 T £ ) ) adv.
This morning. St. Fr., CE MATIH. See AMATIH and ESMATItf.
ASSAFER (as a/? e ), v. tr.To paok (the earth, as around a plant).St. Fr. , FOULER, RENDRE COMPACT (LA TERRE).
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ASSATIABLB (3S A S -* 3. if)t adj.Insatiable. Bt. Fr., INSATIABLE.
assassin (as a s  e ), a- f.Assassination* St. Fr., ASSASSINAT.
ASSAOTER ( a S © T e }, t . tr.
To assault, to spring upon, to beat up.St. Fr. , ATTAQtTER, SE JETER SUE, SURPRENDRE.
ASSENT ( a S ST ), n. m.
Consent, assent. STRB D* , to assent.St. Fr., AS3ENTIMENT, CONSfNTEMENT.
ASSIR (asi r ref.To sit, to sit down. St. Fr., S’ASSEOIR.
assocIE (as o s i  e), H • XU •Companion, friend. St. Fr., COMPAGNON, AMI.
ASSOiFFg (a s  w  a f c) f adj.
Thirsty. St. Fr., ALTERS.
ASSOIR (as w  a * ) , adv.
Tonight, this evening. St. Fr., CE SOIR.
/A3TEURE (as Toe  T ) , adv.
How. St. Fr., A CETTE HEURE, MAINTEHAMT.
atacalpa (aTa J(a I p a ) t n. t.
Catalpa tree. St. Fr., CATALPA.
attelE (a t  / e ), n. ind.Effort. St. Fr., EFFORT.
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ATfJSLLB l a T e l  ),, n. m.Chip of wood, shaving. St- Fr., COPEAU.
ATT SHIR ( a T h J r ), v. tr. „To hold, to keep. Variant: a T n /St. Fr., TENIR, GARDER.
alters (a I  T e r ) ,  n. f.Artery. St. Fr., ARTfiHS.
ATTIFAUX ( A T  I f O ), n. m. pi.Ornaments, trinkets; materials, tools, etc. St. Fr., ORHEMENTS, COLIFICHETS; OOTILS, etc.
ATTINER (a T < n e )f T, tr.To provoke, to piok a quarrel with* St. Fr-, AGACKB, IRRITER; CH2RCHER QDKRELLE A.
attineur ( a r i n e f  r), n. m.Provoker, instigator of a quarrel. St. Fr., IHSTIGATEUR; CSLUI QUI CHERCHE Q.UERBLLE.
ATTISEAU ( a T  / z. O ), n . m .
Poker. St. Fr., TISONNIER.
attisEe ( a r / i e ) ,  n. t .Armful of wood thrown on the fire. St. Fr., BRASS EE DE BuIS JETISE SUR LE FEU.
AUBELE ( O i r E I ), n. f.Sapwood. St. Fr., AUBIER.
    * /AULIEUR (o / t K T ) ,  adv. loc.Instead fcf; in place of. St. Fr., AU LIEU DE. 
✓AUTOUR ( o T U T  ) , adv.  DE, about, approximately. Lj • jtTSSVlRON; A PEG PRES.
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AOSSI ( O S /  )• • • COMMB | £lS * • * £ 60 • * * 66 *§tT Fr., AUSSI . . . QBE.
AVASQAHT ( 3 V Z  S Si } , adj.
Diligent, prompt. St. Fr., DILIGENT, PROMPT.
AVANT ( a  V  A  ) ,STBS DE L* . to be advanced In a task. St. Fr. , SffiSl AVANCS DANS UN TRAVAIL.
ays ( a v e ) f prep.With. St. Fr., AVEC. See also AVEUC.
AVENUE (d V n «*- ) t n. f .
Little street. St. Fr., PETITE RUE.
AVEtJC (aVoeK), prep.With. Variant: av^K • St. Fr., AVEC-
AVXRER (d Vi r  e ), v. tr. and int.To turn. St. Fr., CHANGER DE DIRECTION.
AVXSER { d V / Z- e  ) , V. tr.To advise, to counsel- St- Fr-, COEtSEILLER*
avxsse (ay / s ), n. t •Screw. St. Fr* , VIS.
AVOCASSER ( a v o K d S e ) ,  V. int.To plead a case. St. Fr., PLAIDER UNE CAUSE.
AVOINE (a W  «■ n ), n. f.Oats. FAIRE MANGER DE L»AVOINE A QUELQU'UN, to get ahead of someone, to heat his time. St. Fr., AVOINE} COUPER L*HERBE SOUS LES PIEDS DE QUELQ.U’UN.
AOUIHDRE ( a w e  n ), v. tr. and int.To reach, to join. St. Fr., ATTEINDRE, JOINDKE.
BABICHii i b  a  b  i  (  ), n. f.Scrap of Cfoth. St. Fr. , FRAGMENT DVHiTOFFE.
BABILLKR (idb'ie), ▼* tr.
To scold. °St. Fr., GRONDER.
BABIHSS { b i b  i  n ), n. f.FAIRE M S  » to pout; to make grimaceshoving displeasure. St. Fr-* FAIRE LA MIRE FAIRE DES GRIMACES DE MfCOOTEMEOT.
RAC ( ̂  Si K } # n* m.Kind or wooden trough. Variant: pa K St. Fr. , SORTE D* AUGE m  BOIS.
BACHELISR (U/*/-j.£), n. m.Bachelor. St<L Fr., CSLIBATAIRE, GARQON.
BACUL { b  S. K tjr ) , a. a. ___SingleJ* or double-tree. St. Fr*t FALORHIER.
BADREH ( f c d d r e  ), T. tr.To annoy, to worry. St. Fr., ENNUYBR, MOLESTER.
BAFFER (tdf &  ), T. tr.SB _ L’ESTOMAC, to eat overmuch, to stuff.SJ.Tr. , MANGER GOULUMiSNT. Pop. Fr-,BAFRER.
BAGUBULAGE (fed9 9 I a ), n. m.Intemperate language. Variant:b ac ■a St. FT. , LANGAGE IIJTEMPBRANT. (1
bagueulard ( b a a  9 I  a r), n- m.Talkative person, especially one given to intemperate language. St. Fr., BAVARD; FERSONNE qoi EMPLOIE UN LANGAGE INTEMPfiHfi.
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To talk eSteessiTely and especially inteza- perately. St. Tr.. FABLER BEAUCOUP ET D’TJNS FA?OR IHTMPEEEE.
BAl ( b a  - i }, adj.
BayJi St. Fr., BAX.
BAXi.LE (b d *1- ) | a. f •Tut>. si. Fr., CTJVE, BAQUET.
I . JBAlSSIlRg { O £ S j  E T ), n. T.Pond; low place. St. Fr. , $TAHG.
BALAI CADIES (6 a I C KaJ-i£)t u. a.
Broom made of palmetto leaves or of coarse prairie grass. St. Fr., BALAI FAIT DE FBUILLES DE LATARIE8 OtF DE JONC.
BALAN ( b a / A  ) , a. m.
Swinging, rooking motion. SUR LE ___,undecided. St. Fr., BALANCEMEBTj YmdSCIS-
balahcihe (b a . l Z s  i n ) f a. f.
S®6“8sw •  St. Fr. f BALAHQOXEE.
BALEUR, -EOSE { b  a I <* f - Gf Z ), n. m- and f. Dancer. St. Fr., DANSEUR, -KUSE.
BALIER ( b a l  -i <=-), V. tr.To sweep. St. Fr., BALAYER.
BALIEUR, -EOSS l b  *  I J  ~ 0  z ), n. m. and f.Sweeper, on© who sweeps. St. Fr., BALAYBUR, -EUSE.
T ) , n. f. pi.St. Fr., BALAYURBS
BALYABKR ( b a l v a d  e ) t v. tr. and int.To knook about, to jolt. St. Fr., BALLOTTER CABOTER.
SAID (b ~  n ), n. m.DB MD3IQ,IJ}S, band (music). St. Fr., USETlQBE.
BAHGALA ( b SI 0 d / a ) # n. m.
Stout wtiok tipped with iron, which it was formerly the custom to carry when walking through the woods and fields. St. Tr., BATON TEBHfiE.
BASQUE (b 2l K ), n. f.
Coin bank; bank of a canal or ditch* St. Tr TXKELXRB; CHSTE D'UN CANAL OU TOSS#.
BANQUET ( b o -  K & ), n. m.
UN ___ BE QUELQUECHOSB, a great deal.St.Tr. , BEAUCOUP DB.
BAQUBR ( b ae ), v. tr. and int.To back; back down; cause to baok, back down to give support to. St. Tr., RSCULKR, FAIRE EBCULBR; BONNER APPUI A. Variant:
BACK ( b ae K ) ,FAIRE ___» to back down, baok away, yield.St. FrTTllBCULER, C^DER.
BAR ( b d T), a* m.Barroom; bar or eountar in a barroom.St. Fr., BUVETTE; COMFTOIR D*UNF BTJTOTTE
BAHBE ( b a r  b), n. f.  ESPACNOLK, Spanish moss. St. Fr.,flStfSSE, BRION.
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BAHBKDAOK { b a r t a J a ^ j ,  a. m.
Work sloppily done. Variant :fcar “ 0 ° a "V St. Fr. , OBOTRS MAI FAITE. <>
BARBOT < fc a / fc ® ), n. m.Spot. St. Fr.. TACHE.
BAKBOUIL1SR ( b a ̂  b*l-i C.)t v . tr.
SB l,*SSTcaiAC, to staff, to gorge oneself. St. Fr., SE GORGER.
BARDASSSR (b d p d d S d j ,  -y. tr.
To acre noisily, as furniture. St. Fr., R343USH ATEC BRUIT.
BARSBE ( f c a / E H  } ,  a .  f .Hopscotch. St. Fr. , MAEELLK.
rarguxbb ( tara  in j, n. ».Bargain* l i s t .  ?r*, M&RCHI2.
BARGUXHSl (ba rflint), T. tr. and int.To bargain^ to haggle; to hesitate, tovacillate* St. Fr. , FAIRE MARCHi; BAECKJIGMJuB VACXLEKR. Variant:
baeguiheuh ( b a a i n o t f }, n. m.
One who likes to trade, exchange* St. Fr.,PERSOHKE Q.UI AXME X BCZIAlvGER, TROQUER.
BARI-BARA (bd T I bdfld), n. a.Muttering, mumbling; hasty and indistinct speech. Variant: ba i -• b a aSt. Fr* , BH^DOIJILLEMBHT•
BARIL ( 1} 8 r / ) , n • m*Pulpit. St* Fr., CHAIRS BE FR&DICATKUK.
e*
so
BARLIGOTHH ( b a F I I <? »Tc) f v. tr.To swathe. S(j&. Fr., iSNY^LOPPEH.
. ✓BAEOSSE ( U ^ 3 S ) # adj.
Light bay in color. St* Fr-, BE PELAGE BAX CLAIR.
BARRS ( ̂  a r ) , a. f.
BIT I OUR, daybreak- DU COU, nap© o fike neck- St. Fr. , AT3ET IteQBE.
V
b a r b s  { b  a  r e  ) ,  a a  j .Striped- St. Fr., RAYfi; A RAIES.
BAROSSE (6a r  a s  ) , adj. 
Light Bay (color). St. Fr., BAI; JAUNE.
BAS ( b  a ), n. m.E H  , under, underneath. St- Fr., SOX®,DESS5lfe.
BAS D*EAU ( b a J o ) , n. m.Fond. St. Fr., fiTANG.
BAS-FOND ( b d f o ), n. a.Pond for washing vegetables- St. Fr-,TROTT CREUSE BANS LA TERRE REMPLI B*EAU DOHT ON SE SERT POOR LAVER LES LfiGUMSS AVANT BE LES APPORTER AU MARCHS.
i * ^BASIR ( O d Z /  r), ▼. int.To disappear, to pass by rapidly; to die. St. Fr., DISPARAITRE; PASSER RAPIDEMEHT; 
MOBRIR.
/BAS-JARKET ( 6 a d JT e ) , n. m-Single-tree. St. Fr., PALONNIER.
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BASQUE (t * S ) , n. f.
  DE SELLE, cantle (of saddle). St. Fr.,
W S S O i m  DB SELLS.
BASSETTS ( b a s e T ) ,  prop. a.Name given to a short-legged dow. St. Ex.. NOM qtT’ON DONNE A ONE VACHE AUX JAMBE3 COUHTS3 «
I * SBASSI&RE ( 6<3 s H e T*) f a. f *
Low, flat} humid piece of ground* St* Fr*, BAS-FOND.
bass in (base )f B. B.
Any tin vessel. St. Fr. , TOUT VAISSEAU EN FSB BLANC.
BATAILLON I b * T<3 V  S') , n. tt.Fighting ooesc. St. Fr., COQ, DE COMBAT.
BATELfiE (baT|e), n. f.Group, hand, troop* St* Fr*, EQ.UXFE, BANDS, GRQUPE.
BATABD ( b d T d r ), a. m.Mongrel, of mixed breed. St. Fr*, METIS*
BATARD ( bdTdr), a. m.Dam, dike* St* Fr*, DIGUE. Cf* St. Fr., BATARDEAU.
BATISSE (fcST i S )p n. f.Building (usually not a house). St* Fr., BATIMKNT; EDIFICE.
BATON ( b d T  o ), n. m*Stem of a plant; vein of a leaf. St. Fn, TIGE D*UNE PLANTE; CCTES, NERVURES D’UNE FEUILLE*
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BAifonosR (baT ’  ) ,  v .  - t r .To put upright bars between the horizontal railings of banisters* St. Fr., METTRE LES BALtJSTRKS A V m  BALUSTRADE OU RAMPE.
BATTE-FEU ( fca 7" f  <# ) n. a.
Flint and steel (for striking a light}.St* Fr*, BRIQUET.
i >/ .BATTBRI3 [ b a T  r I ), n. f.
T h ra s h in g  floor; series of sugar boilers. St. F r . ,  AIRE; SfiRIS DE CHAUDIERIS A SUCRE-
. ✓BATTURE { b <3 T U r  ) , n. f.Land between levee and river. DE LAMER, beach. St. Fr- , ESPACE EI-jTSE LA LEVfE ET LE FL3JVE; PLAGE.
BAUDBTTE ( b O d £T), n. m.
Folding bed. St. Fr., LIT DS SANGLE.
BASONNURE ( b a Z ^ n M  r  ), n. f .
Freckle. Variant: b a h 2. n St. Fr -,TACHE DE ROUSSEUR. *
BfiABA ( b e d  b d ) p a .
Alphabet. St. Fr., ALPHABET.
BSAtJ ( b o  ), n. m-Suitor, fiancd* St. Fr., PR^TENDANT, FIANCE.
BfiCHER ( b e  fe ), ▼. tr.To break open (of eggs, by the hatching ehlek). St. Fr., CASSER (DE LA COQ.UE PAR LE POUSSIlf Q.UI ECLOT).
BECHER (be fe ), v. int.To intoxicate quickly (of wine). St. Fr., MONTER VITE k LA TSTE (DE VXN).
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b Scoter ( t e K o T e j ,  t » tr.
T© kiss frequently, especially a child* St. Fr. t SMBRASSKR SOOTiOT* SSPSCIALIMOT UN INFANT.
BSCqUBR ( b e  K e ), T. raf•
To clean (of birds) the feathers with the bill. St. Fr- # SE NETTOTER LES PLUMES AVEC LB BBC.
b& jayeur, -euse t befle 1 cc r.fj* n. m. and f.
Stammerer. St. 'Fr., B&GUE.
BSGOE ( b £ q tr. and int.To toegg. P. part., B&HJfi. St. Fr., MEMDIER, PRIER.
BfiGOER (be 9 e ), ▼- int.To stammer. St- Fr.* BEGAYER*
B3GG0EOR, -EUSE ( b ^ - 0 * }, a. m. and f.Beggar. St. Fr-, MENDIANT.
ide with a stiffened batter; (p&ree que qa baigne dans la graisse.) St. Fr. f SORTE DE BSIGNET.
Boar. St. Fr., VBRRAT.
BELLE (be/ ), a. f.
Fiane£e. FAIRE ___, to Begin to walk (ofchildren); to caress a child's faoe. FAIRE SA . to begin to walk (of olildren); to seize the occasion, to take advantage of the opportunity. St. Fr., FlAKCfiE; COMMBNCER A MARCHER (D'UN ENFANT); CARES3ER LA FIGURE D'UN ENFANT; SAISIR L*OCCASION.
), n. f
BELLA ( b £ / a )
BKLLE-raJILLE ( b t  I f  4 ), prop. n.Sam* givaa to cows. 1 St. Fr.» NOM qjj*on DONNE AUX VACHES.
BSU-S JASMINE { b e  I ir^ prop. n.
Hams given to Cows. St* Fr*, NOM q,XJfON DONNE X TOE VACHE*
fS (̂ ) £  1 M 6 T) | Q • IT•Spark; spfeck in the eye. St* Fr., ETINCELLE GRAIN DE POUSSISRE BANS L'OHL.
BEN { b e ) ,  adv. and adj.Wall; in good health- St. Fr., BIBN; EN BONNE SANTS.
BENAISE { b e n  e  Z. ) , lad. n.Comfort, ease, contentment. St. Fr., CONFORT, CONTENTMENT, AISE.
BEN-BEN {fee b e ), adv.Wall, very well- St. Fr., BIBN, TBtS BIBN.
BSmS ( b e n t ) ,  n .  m.Sesame plant, used Tor medicinal purposes* St* Fr., SESAME (hot.)*
BENTOT ( b t r o  ), adv.Soon. St. Fr., BIENTOT.
BEqUILLK ( b t K  i f  ), n. f.Stilt. St. Fr., fiCHASSB.
BB-tUINE (fc e  K  i n  ), n . m.Bacon* St* Fr#, LARD.
To go on a spree, to carouse* St* Fr.,FAIRE BAMBOCHE*
£5
/ • /BERBOCHEUR ( /> 6 F b©) , n* m.Person who goes on sprees, binges* St* Fr* , PSRSONNE QUI FAIT LA NOCE, BAMBOCHE*
BEHCE ( b fc F s ), n. t*Cradle, ©rib* St. Fr., BERCEAU.
BERCEUSE ( h e r  S 0  * )f a. f*
Reeking ©hair* St. Fr*, FAUTKUIL BRANLANT.
BEEDASSEMEN? ( b £ r  d & 5 *i ST) , n# f .Heavy noise, as from moving ̂ furniture or heavy objects. Variant: hard asm**St. Fr., GRAND BRUIT, COMMB DE MBUBLES ^U’ON REMUE*
BERDASSIER, —ERE (fc£rd^s|c • tr), n. m. and T .Person who makes unnecessary noise* St* Fr*, PERSONNB $UI FAIT TROP DE BRUIT.
B2RG0 (b e T  4 o ) f n. m* „ ,Conch shell horn* Variants t b <rt r ̂  ©> *J r $ *
BERGONNEAU (b C FO © n o )t n* m.See BERGO. *
BERGONNER (be r <j ° » c.) f v. int.To blow a bergo {&. V.) - St. Fr., SOHNER DU BERGO ( y * / *
BiSKLANDEH (fcf-r/alJ c. ), v. Int.To hesitate, as one who wants to be entreated to do a thing. St. Fr., HftSITISR, COMMB Q,UI VEUT SE FAIRE FRIER.
B2KL0ETTE (ifcfi R 6 T  ), n. f.Speck, piece of foreign matter (in the eye). St. Fr., GRAIN DE POUSSlftRK OU DS MATlERH Q.UELCONQ.OE DANS L ' OEIL. See alao BiiLUETTE.
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BSRNICLES (btV* H ‘ * )» n. f.Spbotaclas. St. Fr., LUNETTE!^ BfelCLES.
BfiBOUETTE (ber-W « T  ), a. f.Wheelbarrow. Variants:borwc T, b u.r virer.i^rwe 7* St. Fr. , BROUETTE.
Bi£R (b £ r ), n. m.Mosqillto bar. St. Fr., MOUSTIQUAIRE.
BE80N (b 9 Z  9 ), s. a. ^Need. Variants: b®* 2>r>, 0 9  z a n st. Fr.,BESOXN.
BSTAILLE (ieT d «J }, n. f.Inseet, worm*. St. Fr., INSSCTS, VSR.
bSts fuante ( i e T p u i  t j, n. t .Skunk. St. Fr*., PUTOIS.
BSTES ( b e  7- ), n. f. pi.Cattle. St. Fr., BiSTAIL.
BfiTISER (beTize), y. int.To joke, to prattle. St. Fr., PLAISANTxCH» BADINER.
BSTONISK i b e T o n i z . ) ,  n. f.Foolishness, nonsense* St. Fr., B&TISE.
BICLE-L• OKXL ( b J1 K / OV w' ) f adj .Squint-eyed, crose-eyed. St. Fr.,LOUCHE.
BXCLjSR ( t? 1 K I C ) 9 v. int.To squint, to be cross-eyed. Variant: b i  a I e St. Fr., LOUCHER; 2TRE BIGLE. 0
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BIBON (t lJ 3), B. i.Tall* three-legged Iron pot; tall* narrow- brimmed man's hat. St. Fr. , HAUTE MAHMITE A TROIS PATTES; CHAPEAU D*HOMME DE HAUTE FORME ST DE BORD STROIT.
BIBH ( b  ' j  £ ), adv.STRE POUR VXVRS, to be in easy circumstances -St. Fr.r AVOIR DE QUOI VIVEE BIEH.
BIO-BUG n- m.Man ot  Importance* especially in politics. St. Fr., H0MM3 D• IMPORTANCE, ESP&CIALEMEKT HOMME POLITIQUE•
✓BIQABHAU (biQ* + O ), n- m.Snail. St. Fr., ESCARGOT.
BIGOT (b i f 0 ), adj.Devout. St. Fr., DEVOT.
BIEL (fci I  ) , n. m.Bill (account or proposed law). St. Fr., BILLET; COMPTE; PROPOS DE LOI.
BIOQUER i b - i  » K e ), v. int. , . ,To chirp. Variants: pn o Ke, oi <> Kt st. Fr., 
PfiPIER. 0 0
BITES (ti T e ) ,  T. tr.To surpass * to beat. St. Fr., SITRPAS SER •
. , «/BITURB ( b i T  4 r  ), n. m.SE DONNER UN ___, to get drunk; AVOIR U N  ,to be drunk. 15¥. Fr., SE SOtjLlCR; STRE SOTOTT
I • *  'BITURIER (e»7'<j r fl«), n. m.Drunkard.* St. Fr., IVHOGNE.
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BISCUIT SODA ( b l  S K If I S o J n> m>
Soda cracker• Variant: fc> / s k u i s 0 I A a St. Fr-, BISCUIT. T
BISQUK-EN-COIH (b J S K«T K V/ £  ) f a<|j.
Bias; awry. St. Fr., DE BIAIS; DE TRAVERS.
BIZBIZ ( b i t  b i  t  ) , n. m.FAIRS ___, to pick a quarrel. St. Fr.,CHSRCHW%UERELLE.
BLACKAIE ( b l a  K  *  y ), n. m.Black eye. St. Fr., OEIL POCffiS-
BLAGUE (b I a ), n. f.Bladder. * St. Fr., VSSSIE.
BLANCHETTE ( b  I 4. f E T ), prop. n.Name given -to a white cow. St. Fr., NOM DONNJS A UNE VACHE BLANCHE.
• /m.i&ffB7.TR (bis rn Z I T) > v. int.
To become pale, livid. St. Fr., BLfe'IR,PALIR.
BLED ( b i t 1 ), n. m.Bruise. St. Fr., MEURTRISSURE.
BLEUZE ( b I 0 * ), n. m.Any blue except bright blue# St. Fr-, BLJiSJ* SAUF BUST VXF.
• /BLEUZIR (6/*Zfr), v. tr. and int.To turn blue. St. Fr., BLEUIR.
✓BUSSURS (bl ‘ S ), n. f.Blister. St. Fr., AMPOULE.
BLOC AOS ( M  o K a 'H )t n. f.
Trash, rubbish. St. Fr., DEBRIS; GffiAVOIS.
BLOFFER {4 I o f C- ), v. tr. and int. To bluff. St. Fr., BLUFFER.
BLONDS { b  I  O d  ) , n. f.Fiancee, sweetheart. St. Fr., FIANCEE.
BLO^UER (4 I O /f ft ) , ▼• tr-To put blocks of wood as pillars under a house. St. Fr., MSTTRS DES BLOCS SOUS UN B&TBJKNT EN GUISE DE PULLERS.
BLOUSE ( fc J U Z }, n. f.Night gown. St. Fr., CHEMISE DE NUIT.
BOAT { b  O T  ) r n. m.Boat. St. Fr., BATEAU, CAMOT, BARQUE.
BOBINET ( b o b  i ” 6), n. m.kind of cotton tulle. St. Fr., SORTE DE TULLE DE COTON.
boetage (b w  e r a j t a. m.
Bait; act of bkitlng flsh-hooks. St. Fr., AMORCE, APPlT; AMORCAOE.
BOETE { b w  6 T  }, n. f.fawarBalt; feed for pigs. Variant:St. Fr., APPAT, AMORCE; CE Q,U*ON DONNE A MANGER AUX POURCEAUX.
BOETER ( b W  t T ©J t v. tr.To bait. St. Fr., AMORCKR, APPlTiiR.
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BOfARD (t a. s. IBand litter. Variant: o A w  a. St. Fr.,crriSRE.
,  <>Boxa (© war), n. m.A drink- St. Fr. , VSRR3 DE B0ISS0N ALCQOLIQJJE.
BOXS (bw a ), n. m.Tree. St. Fr., ARBKE.
BOXS A LINGE (bwd a I * ), n. m.Clothes-pin. St. Fr., fiPINGLE A LINOS.
. t/bo is gras {fc w  a * 7* a j #
Pina tree, pine wood. St. Fr., PIN, BOIS KB PIN.
✓ •BOlTERIE (kwdTr I ) f a. f.
Limp; limping, lameness. St. Fr., ACTION, CONDITION DE BOtTSR.
BOX ( b "» I ), n. f.Wash-bowl. St. Fr., CUVETTE-
BOLTER (bo IT«), ▼ . int.To bolt, to run away. St. Fr., SE SATJVKR, DfiCAMPER.
BOMBS (b ), n. f.Boiler (cul.). St. Fr., BOUILLOIRS.
BOMS ( b o  W  ), n. m.Boom (for holding back floating timber).St. Fr., ESTACADS.
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BON { b "3 ), n. ra.Kernel, h  of a peaoh-stone. St. Fr., AMANEE-
BON A RIENSE ( b OV& V  -i E »), n. t .
Worthless, immoral girl. St. Fr., FEMMES DE MAUVAISE REPUTATION; BON A RIBN.
BONNET ( 6 o n  e ), n. m.Muzzle. St. Fr. £ NU5EHHi£0£.
BORD ( b 9 r  ), n. m.
Side; BE QUBL  AYEZ-VOUS VOTE? For what partydid you vote? "H? METTRE A , to gorge.St. Fr., COTE; PARTI; SE GOS53SR.
BORDAGE ( t s r d a 1 ), B. f.
Border, edge. St. Fr., BORDURE.
BORDER ( b 9 r  d e ), n. f.Side or a Boat. St. Fr., BORD; COtE D*UN BATEAU.
I ^BOHGNON ( e s r T i O ) ,  n. m.
Bee hive. St. Fr., RUCHE.
BOSCOTE ( b v s K o T ), adj. m. and f. Hunoh-baeked. St. Fr., BOSSU, BOSSTJE.
BOSCOTO { b © S K O -4 ®) , n. m.Cypress knee* a vase made from a cypress knew; ugly, deformed person* Variant: t ns K u. -i'm,St. Fr., PROTUBERANCE PARDESSUS LA TERRE °DE LA RACINE DU CYPRE (a. V. ) ; ESPECE DE VASE FAIY2 DE CETTE PROTUBERANCE; PERSONNE LAIDE, BOSSUE.
BOSS (k ̂  S ), n. m.Boss, chief. St. Fr. , DIRECTEUR, CHEF.
BOSSAL ( b o S a I ) t n. m.Nuzzle; lump (of sugar). PRENDRE UN . to give oneself a treat, to eat something nlee. St. Fr., MUSKAU; MORCEAU DE SUCRE; SE RSOALER.
BOSSSR ( fc -9 s ), T. tr.To dent. St. Fr-, BOSSUER.
BOSTER ( h o S T  e. ) # v. tr. and int.
To break, to hurst; to fail in business.St. Fr., ROMPRE; GREYER; FAILLIR; SE HUINER.
BOUCANE (t U K «  In ), n. f.Smoke. Variant: b u. K a n . st. Fr., FUMfiE.
BOUCANfi adj.Foggy, misty. Variant: t u - H n i  . St. Fr. BRUMEUX.
BOUCANEUR (fc> ixH o')! Ot T ) , n. m. See BOUCANIER.
BOUCANIER ( t tt K a, -i c }, n. m.Person who smokes meat. St. Fr., PERSONNE QUX BOUCAHE DE LA VIANDE. See also BOUCANEUR.
_ ■; house or roomfilled with smoke. St. Fr., BOUCAN; ENCENSOIR CHAMBHE, MAISOtl PLEINE DE FUMES.
BOUCHON (b U J 9 ), n. m.Tuft of grass, piece of thread, lint, etc., floating in the air. St. Fr., BRINDILLE, FLOCON DE CHARPIE, FIL, ETC.,VOLANT AU VERT.
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b o o b s  ( fe  u  d  ) ,  n .  f .Pout, ^is&C61 FAIRE LA ___, to pout, to makea face. St. Fr., MOOS; SoUDER.
BOUGON ( b  u  O  O  ) ,  B .  m .
Stunted1plant or person. St. Fr., PLANTE 00 PKRSONNE RABOUGRIE.
BO0GEEU, -ESSE ( b  *  Q T  0  -  S)  t ad j .
Jolly, gay. BOUGRESSE is both m. and f • St. Fr., GAI, GAILLARD.
BOOILLfiE { b a a e ) f B. f.
Clump of'shoots from the seme stem; hill of beans, corn, etc. St. Fr . , TOUFFE BE DRAGEOMS D’UNE MfiME SOUCHES PETITE BUTTE BE TERMS DAJ«3 LAQUELLE OH PLANTE CERTAINES GRAINES, TELLES QUE LE MAlS, LES HARICOTS, etc.
BO0I1LZB ( b U n I ) , n. f.Custard, d St. Fr., CREME CUITE.
BO0ILLOH ( U j  9 1,11. b .Knot, irregularity in thread. St. Fr.» IHSGALITS, NOEUD DANS UN FIL-
BOUILLON { fc a ‘i  ° ), n. m.Foam. Sw. Fr *, BCUUE.
BOUILLOTTE ( t <A 9 T ) , n. f.Dish of boiled wild rice, corn meal, etc.St. Fr., PLAT DE RIZ SAUTAGE OU DE FARIHE DE 
MATS BOUILLI.
BOUILLOTKR ( {> U ? T c ) f T. int.
To prepare a bouillote, £. v.
BOULAGON (ba/aq 9  ) t n. m.Kind of silken muslin; mousseline de sole. St. Fr., ESPftCE DE M0U3SELINE DE SOIE.
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BOULDRON, -HE ( b U f d T O - n ) , a. m. and f . 
Boaster, braggart* St. Fr-, VANTARDS FANFABQH*
BOTTLER ( b U I f tr. and int. To roll. St. Fr., ROULER.
BOULIN ( W l ?  ), n. m.Ball; fence rail. St. Fr., BAHRE; BAKREAU.
BOUQ.UER ( b u K e ), T. int.
To lag, to bang back before a task. St. Fr.,SS REFUSER A, RECULER DEVANT (UNE TACHE).
bourasser ( f c a r a s t j ,  v. tr.
To mistreat• St. Fr. » MALMENER.
i  ̂ ^BOUSGUIGNOH (6«./•<} I j  o ) ,  a .  m.Clod, lamp of edrth. St. Fr., MQTTE DE TEHEE.
BOURLINGUER ), v. tr.To reprimand severely; to mistreat. Variant:b u . l ? j e  st. Fr. , RfiPHIMANDESSSVEREMeSiT ; MALMENER.
bourgalE (b u. r a a i e j, n. m.
Lump, clod 6 t  eartb. St. Fr., MOTTE DE TERRE.
BOUEGEONNER (btt \  o He.), v. tr.To break off? to pull up shoots- St. Fr., AHRACHER LES BOURGEONS, BEJETONS.
boubhBe ( fc «. r e ), n. f.Spirited old-fashioned dance; squall (of windand rain); FAIRE UNE ___  A QUELtiUE CHOSE, tohave a fine dinner of something. St. Fr., SORTE DE DANSE; COUP DE VENT, BOURRASQ.UE; FAIRE UN BEAU DlNER DE ^UELQUE CHOSE.
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BOUSILLAGS |ba* i'f a J), n. f.Mixture of clay and green moss, formerly used In constructing walls. St. Fr., 
U&L&m& D’ARGILE ST DE MOUSSE VERTE DONT OR SE SKRT POUR C0NSTRU1RE DES MUSS.
BOUSILLER ( U z  I i‘ ft), v * tr.To construct with bousillage, o. v. St. Fr.,CONSTKUIRE PAR LE MOTSI DS BOUSIL&VGE, £. V.
✓BOUSQjUBUR ( U s K k t  ), B, m. ✓Industrlous worker. Variant: b o K s  ** r St. Fr., TRAVAILLSDR INFATXGABLE.
BOUSAHDIER ( b a Z. a T d e) , n. m.Poor, unskillful'workman. St. Fr., MAUVAIS OUVRIER, GACHSUB.
BOUSTXFAILL3S (irtsr / f a |  ), n. f.Food, provisions. s€. Fr. , ALIMENTS, COMMESTIBLES.
BOUT ( b u  ), n. xa.Indefinite space of time, indefinite distance. 
St. Fr., DISTANCE OU TEMPS ASSSZ. IND&FINIS.
BOVASB (btvdir ), n. si.Wheelbarrow. St* Fr., BHOUETTE„
BRAOUEUR,-EUSE (/>>•*<} o* r ), n. m.Braggart. St. Fr., BLAGUEUR.
BRAGUET (if d ^ % ), n. m.Flap of trousers; baby's diaper. St. Fr., BRAYETTS; LANGE.
BRANCARD (b f 2  H A T  ) 9 n. m.What remains of deck of cards after the hands have been dealt out; stock. St. Fr., TALON*
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BBAHCT C fc T a. A i ), n. m.Brandy. St. Fr., EAU-DE-VIE.
BRAHLE { h r  £  I ), n. f.Cradle, crib. St. Fr., BERCEAU.
BRANU5R (tr Sl i ^ ) * v. tr. and int.To rock. St. T r * ,  BEBCSR.
BRAQ.UANT (tr a ), n. i.Side flap of a saddle. St. Fr., Q.UAHTIKR.
BRAQ.UETTK (braKeT), n. f.
Little table for statuettes, etc. St. Fr., COBSOLE POOR STATUETTES, ate.
BRASSES ( b r a  s c ) , v» tr.In sugar refinery, to stir the syrup after the fires are out in order to bring about granu­lation. St. Fr., AGITER.
✓ ^BRAVEURE ( O 7* a V OC t ) , n. f.Finery. St. Fr., V2TEMBNTS SUSOAHTS, BIJOUX, ORBEMKNTS-
BRASSfiE (br i S t ) ,  n. f.In sugar refinery, sugar syrup in the pots after the fires are out. This is stirred to induce granulation. Variant: & f a s e  . St. Fr.,SIROP DANS LK3 MAHMITiSS APR^S AVOIR ftp® CUIT AU POINT VOULU.
BRATKKXE { b T et V* $  i) , n. f.Boastful defiance. St. Fr., ACTION DE BRAVER ARROGAMMENT.
BRATETTE ( b Y d *4 6 T), n. f.Bathing suit. St. Fr., MAILLOT DE BAIN. See also SUIT; BRAGUETTE; BRAGUET.
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. i/ __BBAMA ( © r a w d } t prop* n*
Korn given to cows* St. Fr* » HOM DQNHlS AUX VAGHSS.
BRSBifiS l l » r  e B *” ) ,  n .  t .See BRi&SE.
BRKF (b/ t f  ), n. ra.Ordinance (law). St. Fr. * QHDONHANCE, LOI-
BH2ME (tr e m  }, n. f.ggl^lant. St. Fr., AUBERGINE. Sea also
BRfelSB (trtzi'e), v. tr.
To spoil one’s work by rushing. St. Fr., GJtTSR SON 0UYRAG2 EN LE FAISANT THOP YITE.
BRgTBR ( b r  e T c J #
QU’EST-CE QJJS TO ___ LA? What are you doingthere, looking ta F F ~ St. Fr., QUE CHBRCHES- TU Li?
BEZC (fcr i ti ) f
DS __ ET BE BROC, hither and thither} miEH BROG, poorly made, roughly done.317 Fr. , QA ET iJL; MAL FAIT} GROSSIlREMENT TRAYAILUS.
BRICOLE (tr / rt 3 • ) , n. f.Suspenders. St. Fr., BRETKLLES.
BRIGAND { b r  ! < * * ■ ) ,  ad j.Unruly ( d t  children). St. Fr., INSOUMIS; IHTRAITABLE (DE3 ENFANTS).
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BRIFAN (br i T 2T }, prop. n.Haim given to oxen of a mixed grayish color. St. Fr., N0M Q,U*ON DONNE AUX B0EUFS D'ONE COULKUR MftT.ftre DE GRIS.
BRIGANDER (i r I <3 «• c/e), V. int.To run wild; to he unruly (of children)- St. jr.. fiTRE INS0UMI3, INTRAITABLE (DBS SHF ANTS).
BRTMRAT.K ( b r  E. b> a  / ) f n . f.
Rigging, scaffolding; fraaeriork of a building; superstructure; boom of steam-shovel. St. Fr.,KCHAFAUDAGE; CHARPENTS; SUPERSTRUCTURE; GRUE.
BRXQDB (t r  I H ), n. f.TENXR UHE ___, to be drunk. St. Fr. , ETREI THE.
B8ISAQUE (tr i I dK), a. m. and f. and adj.One who wears out his clothes quickly; hard on clothes. St. Fr., ^U1 USE VTTKSES vEtewents.
BRISER (br izc), v. int.To melt, to thaw (of frozen roads). St. Fr., Tritr.ltT.UR (DES CHbMINS).
BRISON i b r  i Z o ), n. m.White eap (of waves). St. Fr., MO’JTON.
. ✓ ,BROKE (br o H ), adj.Broken, incomplete; penniless. St. Fr-, IHCQMPL3T; SANS ARGENT.
BRO^UER (tr o H e), v. tr.To break, to ruin financially; to dissolve (a marriage). St. Fr., RUINER; DI330UDRE (UN MARIAGS).
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V ^BROQ.0EUR c b r O K Ot r*) t n. m.Broker; spendthrift. St. Fr., COURTIER; AGENT DB CHANGE; GASPILLEUR.
BROU ( t « «• ) , n. ».Foam on beer. St. Fr., MOUSSE DE BIERE-
bbouasse (fc r a a s ), n. f.
Drizzle, mist. St. Fr., BRUINE; BRUME.
BROUASSER (br < * ■  &  s  c ) > imp.To drizzle, to mist. St. Fr., BRUINER, BRUMASSER.
BROUEE |kr <* e ), b . f.Drizzle, mist. St. Fr. , BRUINE; BRUME.
* ✓BROUILLARD ( b r U 1 A T ), n. m.
Heavy wagon ror hauling logs* St* Fr. t GRCS CHARIOT FOUR TRANSPORTER LISS BILLOTS.
. _ • s .BROUILLASSSRIE ( f a R a j a S r  I )( n. f. 
Drizzle. St. Fr., BRUINE.
BR0UXL1ASSEUX ( b T* « 'jt ' a S<5}> adj.
Drizzly• Yariant: fe f v as p • St. Fr. * BRUINEUX. 0
BK0LAILLER (fcT<'a 3#), ▼. tr. and int.To burn slightly- St. Fr., BROLER LEgERE- MENT.
✓ ^BHULE-FER (br 'jnEl'), n. m.Unskillful blacksmith. St. Fr., MAUVAIS FORGERON.
BHULOT ( b f t  U- I O ) , n. m.Tobacco being burned In a pipe; cigaret stub- St. Fr. , HUANTITS m  TABAC i|U* OH BRULE DANS UHE PIPE; BOUT DE CIGARETTE.
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. ✓BRUMASSER (briiMiSe), v. imp.To drizzte. St. Fr., BRUIHKR.
BRUMASSEUX ( b r  if tn a. S <f> ) t ad j .
Drizzly, inisty. St. Fr., BRUMEBX.
BRUNANT (tr U » * ) , n. t.Dusk, twilight. St. Fr., CRfiPUSCULE, BRUNE.
■ v iBEOHEZIR (br 1 r), ▼. int.To turn" brown. St. Fr., BRTJNIR.
BEOTANT (br a -i a ), n. m.Rattle'(toy). St. Fr. , CRSCSLLK.
BU (b u ), adj.ETRE ___, to be drunk. St. Fr., STRE IVHE.
BUB3R0N (b u b 9 r a* ) , n. m.Toper, drinker- St. Fr., BIBSRON.
BtJOHAILLSH ( k * f a i e ) # v. tr.To cut eft, to whack, to whittle. St. Fr., COUFSR.
BtJCHER ( b U ( C ) , t. tr.
To Out; down (trees). St. Fr. , ABAFTRE (DES ARBRES).
- /
BOCHEDR ( M (  o f ^  ) ,  n . m.  DB BOIS, woodcutter. St. Fr., BOCHERON.
BURGOTER (tu r o o T q ,  v. int.To sound m coneh-shell horn, or bergo, q. v. St. Fr., SONNER DU BERGO.
BTJTAGE (b i4 T d 3- ) , «• m.Stus&l a, ((misstep. St. Fr. , FAIJX-PAS.
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BUTIN < t M T e ), a. m.Household furniture- St- Fr-, MEUBLJ3S9 MOBILIER-
BUTTJS ( b IIT ), n. f .fag- muoh, many- St- Fr.* BEAUGOTJP-
BU*S ( fc u v e ), p. part- of BOIRE.Drufek- St- Fr. , BIT-
5A ts per. pro.; int. pro.He,she, it; what? St. Fr., IL, ELLE; Q,TJE, QC'EST-CE Q,UE?
cabassF (Kat a s c  ), adj.Very tired, exhausted. St. Fr., TRES FATIGU&, EXTtNUS.
CABLE ( K & k ) , a. m.String (occasionally). St. Fr., FICELLE, FIL •
CABOSSURE (Ka/> 3 s 4 ■»*), n. f.Caving in, indentation in a surface. St. Fr.,BOSSELURE daks ume surface.
CABOSSE ( H a b o S ) , lnd. n.Head (jocular); the seed-pod of certain plants, as HERBS A TROIS QUARTS; mole. St. Fr., T0TE; ECOSSS; QEAIH DE BEAUTS.
CABQSSER (Kab 5 S C J ,  v. tr.To dent, to make an indentation in a surface* St. Fr., B03SUER.
CABOUSSE ( Kd feus n. f.
Addition to the rear of a house; lean-to; contraption used hy Indians for carrying babies on the baolc. St. Fr. , CHAMBRK AJQUTfiE A E,ARRl£RE D'UME MAISON; PAKIER DAHS BEQUEL EES SAUTAGifiS APPORTAIENT LSUR3 BAbES SUR BE DOS.
CABRESSE ( K a b T E s ) f n. m .
Cord, rope made of horse hair. St. Fr., CORDS FAITE DE CRINS DE CHEVAUX.
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CACHE ( K <2 ) ) , a. f.AVOIR L A  , to be in great fear- St- Fr-,AVOIR GRASS'PEUR.
CACHEMBEAU ( K a ) cC b  O ) , n. m.Pipe for smoking* St- Fr., PIPE-
CACHER { K a J e ),VEDX-TU TE ___, aren’t you ashamed to satlsuch a thing? St. Fr., S*AS-T0 PAS HOOTE DE DIRE DEE TELLE CHOSE?
CADRE ( K a c/ ), n. m.Any framed picture. St. Fr., PORTRAIT, PEIKTORS, etc., ENCADR2.
CADRSR ( K a d re), T. tr.To stack wood to d ry ; to line, to revet a well. Variant: Kaf <ie . st. Fr., METTRE DO BO IS a? PILE POOR LE FAIRE SfiCHER; ICSTTRS ON REVfiTEWENT DANS UN PUITS. See also CAGER.
CAGE ( fl d 1 ), n. f.Trap ‘Tor birds. St. Fr., FIJXVS POUR PRENDRE LES OISSAOZ.
CAGER (K’a'J.e), V. tr. See CfljDHER.
cagou (Kag •*), adj.Glooqy, sad. &TRE . to have a hangover.St. Fr., HORNE, TRISflj AVOIR MAL AUX CHEVEUX.
CAGOOETTE ( K « «| W  £ T ) , n. f .
Back parti of the head, occiput. St. Fr., OCCIPUT.
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CAULS (Ka H ), adj.Spotted’with white and black (of cattle).St. Fr. , TACHSTS DS BLANC KT NOIR (DU BfiTAIL).
CAILLAC ( Ka ft a K ), adj.
Very large: stout; enormous. St. Fr., TRJ5S GRAND, GROS, ENQRME. See also CADXABLE.
OATLT.KR (Ka ' f «■ ), ▼. int.To he sleepy; to yawn. St. Fr., AVOIR SOMMEXL; B&ILLBB.
CAILLSTTE ( ^ |  & T ), prop. n.Name given to a white and black spotted cow. St. Fr., HOM DOmS A UNE VACHE TACHETEE DE BLANC ET NOXR.
CAXLLOU ( K a x  a- ), n. m.  DE 'SUCRE, lump of sugar. St. Fr., GRUMEAUT3TSUCRE.
CALABOUSSE ( K a l i ^ 5 ), n. m. Jail. St. Fr., PRISON.
CALER ( K a  I e ), V. tr. and int.To sink; to swallow; to spend; to soak; to sink down; to die (jocular)* St. Fr. 9 25H- F0NC2R; ATALSR; PLONGJSR; ABAISSER; MOURIR.
CAUBERDA (Kai I tfc a), n. ind.FAIRE ___, to fall noisily. St. Fr., TOMBEREN FA153EET BiiAUCOUP DE BRDIT.
c a lih a q o n  (Ka.  ( /  m  a  s  ^Snail. St. Fr. , LB/tACa, COLIMAIJON.
CALIN ( K a / £ ), adj.Lazy- St. Fr., PARE3SEUX.
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CALIHE I t f a l  I ft ) , a. f.Hat (Of hair}. St. Fr., CHEVEUX FAUX EMPLOY0S DANS LA COIFFURE DES FBffiffiS.
CALOTTE ( K a / o T  ), n. f.Crown Of the head. St. Fr., SOMMET DE LA TfiTE.
CALUMET (Ka/4.)v>e.}, n .  n.Thermometer. Variant;K3 1 ume T St. Fr. , THERMOMlrrRE. d
CAMP { K <*- }, n. m."Quarters group of house© inhabited by negroes on a plantation; section of a town Inhabited by negroes* St. Fr., GROUPE DE MAI SONS HABITUES PAR LES N&GRE3 DANS TIME GRANDE FERME; QUARTIER DfUNE VILLE HABITS PAR LES N&GRES.
CAMOISIR (Kanawa z \ r ) % v. int.To mildew, to damp-rot. St. Fr., MOISIR, SE CATER PAR L,HDMIDXTfi.
CAMPAGNE (/fap o X )f n. f.County, as opposed to city. VarlantssKap&w, 
l< 9  p ' a  i n, K ? f> £ *  St. Fr., CAMPAGNE.
CAN ( K £ F* ), n# m- and f.Can, tin Can. St. Fr., BIDON, BROC, BOlTE DE CONSERVE.
/ .CANAILLERIE ( Ka n d -t f < ), n. f.Trickery. St. Fr., FOURBERIE, VILENIE.
CANAILLE (Ka»d-1 adj. m. and f.Sly, clevert St. Fr*, RUS#; FIN.
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canaillbh (Kam a i c- ), v. tr.To play a malicious trick on someone* St* Fr.» JOUKR UN MAUVAIS TOUR A QUSLQU’UN.
CANSgoN ( K a n s o j, n. m.
Drawers, underwear. S t *  Fr*, CALEgON-
CANigUB (Ka.'n i t>) , n. f.Playing marble. ___ DB L’OEIL, eyeball.St. Fr., BILLE; GIBES DB L’OEIL.
canir ( K a n  i d ,  ▼. int.
To rot, to decay (of wood). St. Fr., POURRIRj CANI, n. a., bois qui commence a pourrir.
CAKISTRE (K* n I S  ), n. f.
Bind of narrow, deep iron pot. St. Fr*,BSPSCE DB MARMXTS.
CANNB ( K M ) ,  n. f.Crock- St. Fr., CRUCHE, POT BN AROILE.
cannAs (Kane-), n. r .Contents of a eanne, £. ▼. St. Fr., CONTEND D’UNE CANNB, £. ▼.
CANNBLLE ( K a n g / ) ,  n. f.
Distaff, in spinning. St* Fr., Q,UENOUILJUE.
CANHILLER ( K ® * 1 1 c), v. int.To rot. St.uFr., FOURHIR.
Home-made leather shoe. St. Fr., SOULIER DE PEAU FAIT A LA MAISON.
CANUCHE ( Ka n ̂  ( ) , n. f.Small cane7or reed. St. Fr., ROSEAU, PETITE CANNE.
CAP ( K S p ), a. m.Cap, percussion capsule. St. Fr., CASQUETTE CAPSULE DB FUSIL.
CAPICHE ( K a p I (  ) , n. f.
Hood (for men or women}. St. Fr., CAPUCHON•
capihe I K a p i n  j( B, f.
Cape. St. Fr., CAPE ,MANTEAU.
CAPITAINE (KapiTJf>ji
Familiarly and joeularly, term of address. Cf. English slang "eap'm." St. Fr., TERMS D*ADRESSE FAMILIER.
CAPOT { K a p 6 ) ) n , m.
Coat; DONNBR SOM  A Q,UELQ,U*UN, to jilt, to
giYe the gate to a suitor. St. Fr., HABIT, VESTON; PLANTER LA (D»UN AMQUREUX).
CAPOTER ( K a p o re), v. int.To capsize, to upset. Ste Fr., CHAVIREH, R2NV\£RSER.
carabine ( K a r d b i n ^ ,  adj.Violent, of great force (of a blow). St. Fr VIOLENT (D’UN COUP).
 ̂ ICAHACOLER (KdttsK ? » * ) , y . int.To stagger, to totter. St. Fr. , CHAHCELER.
CARAQ.UI ( K d T d K I ) , n. m.Cherokee rose bush (Rosa braoteata or laerlgata). St. Fr., ROSIER INDIGENE.
Arithmetid. St. Fr., ARITHMSTIQJJE
CARCULSR (Ka r K U I e. ) f T. tr. and int.To count, figure, calculate. St. Fr., C0MPT3R, NOMBRSK, CALCULER.
CAHCASSfi ( K « T K d S £ ) ) adj.
Exhausted by fatigue. St. Fr., EXTfiNtni DE FATIGUE. See also SCARCASSER.
/ *CARENCRO ( K i T l K r O ) ,  n,
Buzxard. St. Fr., BUSS AMERICAINE.
CARNAGE ( / ( a m a  1), n. m . and f.
Great Boise/ uproar, disturbance. St. Fr., GRAND TAPAGE, TDMOLTE.
CARNAGKR (/(arnd^t), v. int.
To taake a disturbance, uproar, tumult, noise. St. Tr., FAIRE UN GRAND TAPAGE, TUMULTS-
CARNAGEUX (KiT H a ? $ ), adj.Noisy, rowdy.* St. Fr., TAPAGEUR-
CARNASSIER ( / f a m a s  Je), ad J .Vicious- St. Fr., VICIEUX, MfiCHANT.
CARQUER (/(aT K e ), t . ref.To put on airs; get drunk, carouse. St. Fr., FAIRE LB CRiNE; SB DONNER DU TON; FAIRS BAM- BOCuE.
/CARRS ( K d T C ), n. m.Framework of a house. St. Fr., CHARFENTE.
CARREAU ( K d R © ), n. m-Scrap ot  cloth; DK TERRE, fourteen squarearpents. St. FrT7~FRAGMENT D’fiTOFFE; MESUHE DB TERRE: Q.UATORZE ARPENTS.
v' |CARR3L33T ( K d r  le ), n. m.Dip-net; PASSER QDELQU'UN AU , to beat someone. St. Fr., PETIT FILET~a¥TACH£ A UK CKRCEAU AU BOUT D*UK MANCHE; BATTRE QUELQD’UN.
CARTROH { K a R T fi 3 ) f n. m .
Cardboard. St. Fr., OARTOK.
CASH I K e ( ) , n. m.Cash. St. Fr. , AROENT CQMPTANT.
CASQUE (K a S ), n. f.
Cap (For the head). St. Fr., CASQ.UETTE, TOQUE.
CASSS ( H a S ) , n. m.Long pan for baking bread; JOUSR A LA. ,see POQUE. St. Fr., PLAT A JOUR; Tbasalnpoor recevoir le mdtal fondu.
cassage (Kas <a \ ), ». r.Harvesting K>t crops that have to be broken off as corn, okra, eto. St. Fr., ACTION DE FAIRE LA MOISSON DBS RfiCOLTES DOKT IL FAUT CASS3R LE FRUIT. See also FOUILLAGE, ARRACHAGE-
CASSSAU ( K a S  © ), n. m.Container made of wide pieces of bark used to gather berries. St. Fr., SORTE DE BOlTE FAITE DE LARGES MORCEAUX D’fiCORCE BMPLOTfiE A CUSILLIR LES MORES.
CASSEBAHAKE (XdStdUdn )f n. f.
Cassabanana, musk banana. (Curcubita sicana.)
CASSER | K d 5  e )» v. tr. and int.To ohange a bill or piece of money; to gather, to harvest; to break (of land); to clear (ofweather). St. Fr., CHANGER UN BILLET OXJ UNE PIECE D*ARGENT; OUEILLIR, M0I3S0NNER; DSFONCER (LA TERRE); S'ECLAIRCIR (DU TEMP3).
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CASSK—TSTE | K a 5 T t T ) ( a> f.
Hatchet. St. Fr., HACHETTE.
CASSBTJR ( yfa S> O t  R ) ,  n. m.Fathersr, harvester. St. Fr.> CELUI Q.UI FAIT LA CUEILLETTE OU LA CASSAOE, 3 . V.
CASTEROLE { Ka. 5 T  R o / ) , n. f.Casserole, sauoepan. St. Fr., CASSEROLE.
CASTOHADE (KaSTi n a d ) ,  n. f .Brown or raw sugar. St. Fr., CASSONNALK.
✓CASTOR (KaST or), n. f.
HUXLE DE __ , castor oil. St. Fr., HUILEDE RICIK.
CAS DEL (KaSUtl ), adj.Fragile^ easily broken. Variant: KdZVi 1 St. Fr., FRAGILE.
CATALOGUE  ̂ °  7* ) ,  n . ind.Home-made carpet formerly woven in the parish* Variant: K 4 T 4  I 5 . St. Fr., ESPJ2CE DETAPIS QU'ON FAISAIT AUTREFOIS DANS^LE PAYS.(Un vieux Espagnol a donnA le non a oette esp&ee de tapis.)
CATAPLASSE ( K«.Ti f> I «-* ) , n. m.Poultice. St. Fr. , CATAPLASMS.
CATICHE (KaT i ) ), adj.Soft, particularly of cloth; flabby; weak.St. Fr., MOU, FLASQUE, PARTICULIiSRSMEKT DBSEtoffes.
CATIN ( K a T £ ) , n. f.Doll. St. Fr., POUPES.
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CATINER (KaT i M e), v. int.
To play with dolls. St. Fr-, S’AMUSEH AVEC DES FOUEfiSS.
CATINSUSE (KaT I T1 0 2-), a. f.
Little girl still playing with dolls. St. Fr., PETITE FILLS Q.UI JOUE AUX POUPEES.
CATRON ( K a T r  o ) f n. m.
Pane of glass. St. Fr-, CARHKAU (DE VITRE)•
CAUCUS ( K a ^ S ) ,  n. a.Heating of a politicalg?oup. St. Fr., REUNION D’UH groups politique.
CAVAILLADE (KaV a l'ad ), n. f.Herd of horses.1 St. Fr., TROUPE DE CHEVAUX.
CAVALIER (jfava Ije), a. m.Suitor, young man who courts a girl. St. Fr., CKLUI Q.UI FAIT LA COUR A UBE JEUNE FILLE.
CAVEHAS ( K a v n a ) ,  n .  ra.Padlock; hobbles. St. Fr., CADEHA3; ENTRAYES.
CAVRSAU ( K a V r  0 ) , n .  m.Care. St. Fr., CAVERNE, ANTRE.
CEIHTUHE (S t  T  u r ), n. f.
2TRE EN  to be pregnant. St. Fr-,fiTRE ENCllNTE.
CELA (S 3 * a ), dem. pro.  ICI, this one; ___ LA-BAS, that one.Fr. . CELUI—Cl, TTlLLE-CI; CELUI LA, CELLE-LA.
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CKLIZOB (jel/* 5), prop. n.Name given to aui ox. Variant: s e i r ?St. Fr., NOM DONNffi A UN B01£UF.
CELLE-ICI (S£l < S (), f. dem. pro. This one. St. Fr., CELLE-CI.
CENKLLB (sn c l  ), n. f.
Fruit of the oenelller, q. v. St. Fr.. c Snells. ~
CENELLIER (S n e / * e ) , a. m.
Variety of haw tree, either Crataegus or Ilex dicidua. Variant: s e n  s i n e  st. Fr., VAHI2TS D'AOBSPIHE.
cSnsb (senej, v. tr.
fo Castrate, to geld. St. Fr.,
CBNSSMENT (S*S c. m  a.j adv.
Apparently. St. Fr., APPAREMMENT.
CSNTIN | S * T t  ), n. m.One-cent piece, penny. St. Fr., SOU.
CERF-VOLANT ( S e . r  v o I  a ), a.m.Person who never keeps still, who is always moving. St. Fr., PERSONNE TOUJOURS EN MOUVEMENT.
cekhm  (s & r n &)> v. tr.
AVEC LES TEUX, to stare at, look fixedly aET St. Fr., RiCGARDJiR FIXffiMENT.
CSSTAINTfi ( s c r T f T e ) ,  n. f.Certainty. St. Fr., CERTITUDE.
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CETTE-LA-LA (S £ T la /ajf f. dem. pro. 
That one. St- Fr., CELLE-LA.
CEUL-CI (sctl S I ) t n. dem. pro.This one. St. Fr., CELUI-CI.
CJEtXX ( 5 ^ ) f dem. pro *LES  -ICITE, LES CEXL2S-ICITR, these, those•LES -ICITE (m. and f• ) these* St. Fr-,CEOX-CT* CELLES-GI; CEUX-LA, CELLES-LA-
CHABRAQUE ( (difi *  K ) 9 n. f .Anything that does not function properly, as & clock, piece of machinery. St* Fr*, HfIMPORTS CB Qtfl NE FOhCTlONNE PAS BIEH, 
c om m IJNE PEKBOLE, Emi®, etc-
CHAEROH ),!. b . „ , .Thistle; priekle. Variant: f  a -r d r o St. Fr., CHARDON; fiPINE.
CKAGNON ( f * 7> * ), n. m.Nape of the neck. St. Fr., CHIGNON.
i .CHAGRINER () a 9 »* ' " e ), v. tr.To anger; v. ref., to become angry. St. Fr., FACHER; SB FACHEB.
CHAIGE (f £ }■ ), n. f.Chair. “St- Fr., CHAISE.
CHALIN ( ( a / t ), ind. n.Heat lightning; overwhelming heat. TEMPS DE , sultry weather, especially on cloudy3ays. St. Fr., ECLAIRS DE CHALSUR; CHALEUR STOUFFANTE, BSPSCIALEMENT QUAND IL FAIT UN TEMPS LOUHD.
CHALINBE (J a / l n C ) , v . int#
To heat-lighten. St. Fr-, FAIRE DBS ECLAIRS DE CHALEUR.
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CHALAND ( C a i ? ), n. m.Small flat-'bottomed boat. St. Fr. , PETITE HMBARCATIOH DE LA FORME D*UN CHALAND.
CHAMBRONNANT [ (& .  h r  DO") , adj.
In rains, In dilapidation. St. Fr., EH HUIHBSj EH fiTAT DE DtLABREMENT.
CHAMBRONNBR (fa v. int.To fall into ruins. St. Fr., TOMBER EH RUINES, SH Etat de dSlabrkment.
CHAMBROULRR ($71 b -r u. / e ) t v. lnt.
To stagger, to reel. St. Fr., CHANCELER-
CHAMOIS (Jamwa.), prop. n.Name given to a grayish ox. St. Fr., HOM DOHNfi A UN BOSUF GRISitTRE.
CHAMPIGNON ((*•/» • 7* ^ ), n. m.Mold. St. Fr. , MOISI, MOISISSXJRE.
CHAMPILLER e ), int.To struggle,*to wrestle. St. Fr., LUTTER.
CHAMPLURE ( fa f  I 4 sr), a. f.Tap, faucet. St. Fr., ROBINET, CANNELLE.
CHANCE ( y * ), n. f.Opportunity, chance. St. Fr., OPPORTUNITY.
CHANDELLE ( (  J  e I ) , n. f.Icicle; wooden post* St. Fr., GLAQON;POTEAU.
Change r   __ill denominations. St- Fr-8MONNAlii-
CHANGE ( y
CHANGEOTKR (/& V o T e.) , v. tr. and int.
To change often, aa of attitude, of clothing. St. Fr., CHANGER SOUVENT, COteUE D’ATTITUDE,DE VfiTEMERTS.
CHANGEOTEUK, -BOSE 1$ ?  0 T °* r- *  x) , n. a. and f.Inconstant, fiolcle -person. St. Fr., PERSONNE INCOKSTANTE, VOX,AGE.
CHANTISR (5*7-1 C ) ' n. m.
Model. St. Fr., MODULE.
CHANTILLON { T • i  * ) n. a-Sample. St. Fr., ECHANTILLON.
CHANTOUR n. ^Contour. Variant: T«i r st. Fr.,CONTOUR. 0
CHANTOURNER ( | t I a  v. tr.To mold, give form to. St. Fr., CONTOURNSR, FORMER.
CHAOUI ( )  6  vr i ), n. m.Raccoon* (Procyon lotor lotor le) St. Fr., RATOH.
CHAPEAU ( 5 a p  o ), n. m.Was drippings from a candle; seed case or pod of volet (q. v.). St. Fr., CIRE FONDUE Q.UI DfiCOUlS D’UNE CHANDELLE; G0US3E DU VOLET T. ) .
CHAPOTER \ \  a f> o T «), v. tr. and int.To cut, to whittle. Variant: ( a K o T t  St. Fr., TAILLER, COUPER.
CHAHBONNBAU { f a *  b o n o ) t prop. n.Name given especially to a black ox. St. Fr., NOM DONN® X UN BOEUF, ESPfiCIALEMiSNT UN BOEUF NOIR.
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CHARCHER { J d T / e ), ▼ . tr.
To search, seek. St. Fr-, CHERCHER.
» ' ■CHABETERIE (j a T » T r l )f n. f.
Wagon shed, tool shed# St* Fr - * HAHGAR, HANGAR AOX OUTILS*
CHARGE I J a r }), a. f.Judge's charge to jury. St. Fr., RSSUMfi DE DEBATS FAIT PAR UN JUGE DEVANT LE JURT.
CHARLOT ((a r I 0)f a. m.
DeTil. PAKLEB AU  p said of a dangerouscharacter; kind of small poule-d*eau.St. Fr. , DIABLE; PAHLER  >SK BIT B'UNMAXJTAXS SU JET; SORTK DE PETITE POULE- D*EAU.
CHARPILLOT { 5 a T P 1 ). n. m.Small piece, shred. St. Fr. , MENU MORCEAU, 1AMBEAU.
CHAHRAGE ( £ d f <3 A 8) , n. f.
Informal eorurersatlon, talk* Tarlant: ( a r a-i St. Fr. , CAUSERIE* (1
f  ̂j •CHARRIEUX -i e*), n. m.Waggoner, drayman. St. Fr., CHAHRETIER.
CHARRER (fare.), T. int.To chat, talk. St. Fr., CAUSER, FABLER.
CHABREUR, -EUSE ( C d R r- 4 ♦•, adj. and n. m. and f. Sociable, chatty; sociable, chatty person.St. Fr., AFFABLE, Q,UX AIME A CAUSER.
CHASSE-FEMME ( C a S f d mMidwife. SACHE-FEMME (sat f a m  ) and CHACHE-FEMME ( C a ( ) are also heard.St. Fr., SAGE—FEMME.
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CHATEAU ( 5 a T o  ], n. e.Calico. St. Tr., CALICO?, INDIENNE.
CHATIN, -INS { I d i r e  -  / r> }, prop. n.
given to an or or now of brownish color* st* Fr., mm m mmw ou m vache be commmBBBHE.
CKAUCHON (fo ( i), B. a.Soot. St. Tr., CHAUSSON.
CHAUCULON ( f  o K «+•1 ? ), n- m.Last chick matched from a setting* St* Fr*,POOLST DERHIKR ECLOT B*UH£ COBV&E* See CHAUPOULOH*
CHAUDIkRE { f O J -i £ r ) ,  a . f .
Any kind of cooking pot; TAIKS , to eaiapomraigbt, make a halt; FAIRE  EiJUE'MBLE,to got married. St. Tr., USusaslfl DE »»IMPORTS 
qUKLLE SSPECjS; CAMFSK POUK LA N tJIT ; SB MARIES.
CHAUFFK ( ( ■» f  ), n. f.Sharp reprimand. DONNES UNE AU STOVE, to put wood on the fire* Variant: (ofSt* Fr., VS&VE B tP R X m m E ; MCTTKE BU BOIS SUE LE FEU*
CHAUFFER ( f  o f  c ) f Vm tr*To scold, reprimand; to put wood on the fire* St* Fr* p REPRIMANBER, TA!3CES; METTRB UU BOIS Sim LE FEU.
CHAUPOULOH ( f o p a i c )# n. m*
Last chick hatched from a setting. St. Fr., POULET DERHIiiR SCLOT P,UHJS COUYSE. See CHAUCULOH.
CHAUVAGE ( V d ? )t adj* and n. m*
Wild, savage; Indian. St* Fr. # SAUVAOB; ItCDXEH.
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CHAUVET (( o V e. ), prop. n.Name given to a reddish-colored ox* St* Fr., NOM DONNfi A UN BOHUF DE COULEUR ROUGElTRE.
CHtCHAOS <fe ( * J ), n. f.Drying. St. <Fr., 3ECHAGB.
chEcherbsse e | r g. 5 ), n. f. „Drought, dryness. Variant: C e s -r t 3St. Fr*, SSCHERESSE.
CHECK ), n. a.Cheok, draft. St. Fr., CHEQUE.
CHSNI ( J " ‘ ), adj.Patty, mean, stingy. St. Fr., GRIGOU.
CHfiNlQUER ( f c n i K e ), v- int.To escape, flee, get away. Variant:}« iK c. St. Fr., fiCHAPPER, FUIR.
CHENU i  f  r> <4 ) , ad j.Sly, crafty. St. Fr., RUSE, FIN.
Merchant who asks a high price for what he sells. St. Fr. r MAKCHAND QUI VEND CHER.
CHiSHANTISE ( f c f  A T  i t  ), n. f.Dearness, highness of price CHERT#. St. Fr.,
cherlambEche ((ei1ALLHR EN f to wear out.SfUSER. St. Fr.
CH#TI ( £ «s T i }, ad^ • m. and f Weak, poor, scanty. Vari* St. Fr., CH#TIF.k, iant: f eT/mot--ir»o 
m
CHEU { ( ^ )f prep*
At the house of, ©to. St. Fr., GH1Z.
CHBOTB < f oe V )# n. f.Spade, shovel. St. Fr., PELLE.
CHEVAU ( ( V © ), n. m.Stray thread (In spinning). St. Fr-,FIL £CART$ { m  FILANT).
CHEYISHE (j « 1 & *), lad. a.Pot. St. Fr., MAEMITE.
CHICAIRE () i K £ >* ), a. f.Enclosure in which calves are kept separated from the cows. Variant: $ i K a f  St. Fr.,
jSNCLOS Qtr ON TIENT LES VEAUX S&PAR& DES TACHES.
CHICANEAXJ i f i K o n *  j f ad j .
Ill-tampered. St. Fr., DE MAUVAIS CARACTERE.
CHICHICOXS { f i f » X W a ) , n. m.Gourd containing pebbles shaken to give the rhythm to music and songs. Variant: * / s i if w  *St. F r .  , CALEBASSE CQHTENAtiT DE PETITS CAILLOUX CJD'OM SECOUE POOR DONNER LE RTTHME A LA M0SIQ.UE, AtJX CHAKSONS.
CHIEN ( f I ’ & ), n. m.AVOH? UN CjEOR DE ___, to be a base, despicablecreature. St. Fr-T^TRE DUE PJSRSONNB MfiPRISABLE.
CHIGN3R ( (  i 7» C ), ▼. int.To sulk, be sulky. Variant:5 i m e St. Fr., RECHIGNKR.
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CHIMBOR ( 5 i w  oe P), n. m.Whim, caprice, foolish Idea. Variant: C i ir> e St. Fr., CAPRICE, FANTAI3IE.
CHIOCR • *  ), n- f.Cud; POSER SA . to keep silent. St. Fr., ALIMENTS CONTEfJUsT DANS LE PREMIER E8T0MAC DES RUMINANTS; NE DIRE MOT.
CHIQ.UKR (  f  * M G ), v. tr* and Int.To chew the cud; FAIRS __ POTEAUX A QUKLQ.U'UN,to get ahead of someone, beat his time. St. Fr., RUMTNER; COUPEE L'HERBE SOUS LES PIET® A QUBLqU'UN.
CHISSETg (j/sTe), n. f.Stinginess, avarice. St. Fr., AVARICE,
lRs i n e r i e.
CHISSBTESSE ( f i  ) T £ 5 ), n. f.Stinginess, avarice. St. Fr., ClilCHETfi.
CHOCS ( 5 •> J ), n. f.Thing.® St- Fr., CHOSE.
CHOU ( S  u ), n. m. AIGRE,  SALE, sauerkraut. St. Fr-,SlOUCROUTE.
CHOUAL | ( w «  I ), n. l.Horse* St* Fr*t CHEVAJL.
CHOUC ( y «• K ), excl.Ouchl exclamation of pain or surprise, as when one hums oneself. St. Fr., EXCLAMATION DE DOULEUR OU DE PEINE, COMME, PAR KXEMPLE, qUAND ON SB BRULE.
CHOUCE ( ) «• $ ), a. f.Stump. ___ DE MIEL, bee hive. ___ DE CORUCE,rooster spur. St. Fr., SOUCKE; WCllE; ERGOT
DE coq.
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cbou-siua ( J m  r a ), n- ».Poke-weed XPkytolacca Amaricana)-
CHRSTCEIKN (Ki’eTj^1 f ), a. m.
Vac, person in'general. St. Fr., PK&SOKKE, hohhk bn gSnSral.
CHRISMDS ( K t  i s m  a a ) , n. *3.Chrlstaas. Variants: K <rW s ro a * . K-rrmw s St. Fr., HO£L. d d
CHRISTINE (Kri 5 T i «  ), f.
Spirit which frightens children at Christmastime. St. Fr., D&TON gcx UFFRAYB LES ERFARTB A L’fiPOQOE DE HOSL.
CHT3TSR ( S <4 T <= ) , v. int.To fall. St. Fr. , TQL33ER.
CXBlJSSE (Sit U n  j, a. f.Squash; long-necked squash. Variants:s/b/em, 
s i bli n St. Fr., SSPSCS DE COURGECOMESTIBLE.
CIOALE (S < 9 * • ), n. f.Dried-up leaf of the corn plant. St. Fr., FKOXLLE DE MAlS SfiCHE.
.  iCIGAUEJE ( s i « i l { r ), n. f.Tobacco pouch, particularly of water-proof Material. Variant: 5 i a, a I c r St. Fr., BLAGUE. «
CINQ-SOUS (5 t S U ), n. m.Flre-cent piece. St. Fr., PlSJCK DE CINQ SOCS. See NICKEL.
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CISAILLER (S i  Z  B. H & ), v. tr.
To out unskilfully9 out up with scissors. St. Fr. , COUPER MALAmOITEfcUmT, COUPEE AVEC LES CISEAUX.
CIT-LA (sj’T I a )t dem. pro..That one. Yariant: s t  i la i a st. Fr., CELUI-LA.
CIFILXEN (S I V i U '  e ), B. m.Citizen, inhabitant of a town. St. Fr., CITOYEN, HABITANT D'UN VILLAGE.
CLAIOH ( K l e  ?), n. m.Door in a wall, gate in a fence around a field. St. Fr., PORTE, PORTAIL, PORTE DE CHAMP.
CLAIR ( K I  £ r  ), n. m.TOUT A , distinctly, clearly. St. Fr., DISTINCfftSENT.
/ . *claxrcxr (K11 r s i r ) 9 v. tr.
To clear land of trees and brush. St. Fr- * ESSARTER.
CLZRGIMAN { K l e  T  l i m a ,  j. n. m.
Minister of a Protestant denomination. St. Fr., PREDICATKUR PROTESTANT.
CLICHE ( K I i ( ), n. f-Diarrhea. St. Fr., DIARRHEE.
CLOCHER ( K / O f C ), v- int.To cluck. St. Fr., GLOUSSER.
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CLOCHES ( K I o J e ) , v. int.To be loose (of horseshoe). St. Fr.,LOCHER.
CLOS ( K I ° ), n. m.Fenced-in land used for pasture, or under cultivation. St. Fr., TERRE CLOTORSE; CHAMP.
CLODSSER ( K / “ * e ) * v. int.To oluek. St. Fr.» OLOUSSER.
CL0UTER ( K I a r c )» v. tr.To nail. Variant: K l o r c  St« Fr., CLOUER.
COAT { KcT n. m.Coat (of paint, plaster, etc.). St. Fr.,CQUCHE (DE FEIHTURE, PLATRE, et©.).
COAXER ( K o K S * ), v. tr.To ooax. St. Fr., CAJOLER.
COBS ( K o b e ) ,  adv.How much? How many? Variant: Ko b n C St. Fr., COMBIEN• 0
. * /COBIR ( K © b I T ) # y. tr.To dent, make a depression in a surface.St. Fr., BOSSUER, BGSSELER.
COBISSHRE (/f©fc * 5 H T ), n. f.Dent, depression, protuberance. St. Fr., BOSSE OU CREUX DANS UNii SURFACE.
COCHE { K s J ), n. f.FAIHE USE ___ MAE TAILLSE, to tell a fib.St. Fr., ufitflR.
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GOCODINDE { K o K o  J T  r> ), n. m.Freckle. St. Fr., TACHE m  RGOSSEOB.
CCCQHRIL i Ko  K o d  r  l ) , a. m.Alligator; tana of opprobrium when applied to a parson. St. Fr., CROCODILE; APPLIQUES X HRS PKRSGNNE, TER1U  D’OPPROBE.
COCQPS | Ko  K<> P ), n. m.Horae' (child’s vocabulary). St. Fr.. CHHVAL.
COCORBIKR fc je), v. int.To jump around. • Variant: Ko K a r  bV e St. FT., SAUTILLRR, SS TRlMOUSSBR. fl
COCQMBRE A ODKDR (KoK 5" m  a ot/«€ r j ̂ n. m.
The Tina (Cucumis raelo) is called In English "smell-melon,” and is planted for the musky odor of the coconbre. which is inedible.
COET1L ( K «e T i ), n. m.Ticking. St. Fr-, COUTIL.
COLXDOR (liol/b o rj, n. m.Corridor, hall. St. Fr., CORRIDOR.
CQLL3CTB0B (Ko/tKTRf), n. ffi.  DE TAXES, tax collector. St. Fr.,
VSScsprm m vs taxes.
COLLECTlOH (hoi c K* 7 ? ) t n. f.
Collection (of taxea, money, etc.). St. Fr., PERCEPTION, COLLECTS.
COHBKN ( K o b £ ), adv. ^How much, how many. Variant: Kob e St. Fr. , COMBIEtI.
©5
CGMME ( K 3 ^  ), adv. oonj.As . . . as. St. Fr., EMPLOY® AU LIEU OE QUB DANS L*EXPRESSION ADSSI . . . QUB; ON OMffiP AUSSI.
COMMODE ( K « W V J  )t n. f.Water-closet, outhouse. St. Fr., CABINET D? AISAKCE.
COMPARAGER ( K o p <1 r  <1 % C j ̂ v, tr.
To compare. St. Fr-# COMPARER.
COMPERNURS ( K o  p e r  ri y n#
Comprehension, understanding. St. Fr., COMPREHENSION. See COMPRENURE.
COMPLETION (K S'jp Je 5 ~T o )f a. f 9
Completion. St. Fr. , AGH&IOMSNT.
COMPRENABLE (K ? adj.Comprehensible, understandable. St. Fr., COMPREHENSIBLE.
COMFRENORE 11 9 ” 1 r ), a. f.See COMPERNURE.
CONCESSION < K 5 » * S -j’ S' j j n. f„
Row, line; crowd. St. Fr., RANG, LIGNE; FOULS.
COMCLBER (KsK / 1 e ) . tr.To conclude! St. Fr*» CONCLURE.
CONCON ( K *5 K 5 ), n. m.Fabricated story, Imagined happening.St. Fr., CONTE D•ENFANT; INCIDENT IMAGINE.
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CONDITION ( K o J  i S H o ), n. m.Permission, order; usually used wit in wsansw;sans ffion ___, without my permission. St. Fr.,P^¥ISSI0itf7~ORDRE .
CQNFORTISR (K?f s f  T C ) > T. tr.
To oonsole, comfort, encourage. St. Fr., CONSOLER, CONFORT3R, ENCOURAGER.
CONFRgRIE ( K ?  f ^ e f  I j, n. f.Secret meeting or conference. Variant: K?f J r i  St. Fr., REUNION 00 CON­FERENCE SECRffiTE.
CQNHAITRE ( K 9 n 6 T ), T, tr.To know, know how. St. Fr., SAVOIR-
CONNEXION (KiiltKSJ j), n. f.Connection (between trains}. St. Fr.,CORRESPONDENCE DES TRAINS DE CHiSMIN DE FER.
COMSCEIT ( K 5 3 K r i ) , ad j .Stray, strayed, lost. St. Fr., fiGARS, PERDU.
CONSENT ( K = S d-),fiTRE DE ___, to consent. St. Fr. , CONSENTIR.
CONSEQUENT ( K j S C K *  ), adj.Important, of consequence. St. Fr>, IMPORTANT, DE CONSEQUENCE.
CONSISTANT ( K a S I S T a. ), n. f.SANS ___, having no importance, insignificant(of people). St. Fr., INSIGNIFIANT, SANS IMPORTANCE (DE PERSONNES).
CONSTITUANT {K c S T i T M «.) ,n. m .Constituent, voter. St. Fr -, SJjECTEUR.
CORSTRU (/f?STr 14 ), adj.
Stray sd (of cattle). St. Fr., SiGARlS.
CONTEMPLATION { K 0 T  a. f  I  *  $ j  *  ) , n. f.
KN ___ HE, In Tien of. St. Fr -, EN TOE HE.
CONTRACTEUR (/< c Tr a/f Toe f), n. m.Contractor. St. Fr-, ENTREPRENEUR.
CONTROLABLS (Xj T roid t }, adj.
Doolie, easily controlled. St. Fr., DOCILE S OUMXS e
CONVICT ( K >  V i K ), n. m.
Convict, prisoner. St. Fr-, F0R9AT, DfiTENU
CONVICTION ( K S' vitfsi a), n. f.Conviction, condemnation. St. Fr. , CGNDAM- HATXON*
COOK ( K «. K ), n« m. and f •Cook. St. Fr., CUISINIER, -SHE.
COQEERIE {/(u/f r i ), n. f.Cookery, cooking. St* Fr., CUISINE.
COP { K o  : p ), inter j -Call for horses. Variant: K o *P St. Fr., CRI POUR AFPELER LES CIIEVAUX.
COPE ( K ? f ) , n. f.Cup which holds about a half-pint. St. Fr. CHOPINE D*UN CONTENU D*UN QUART DE LITRE.
COPER ( K *  p  & ), v, int.To dig into one9s purse, to pay. St. Fr., D35NOUER LES CORDONS DE SA BOURSE, PAYER.
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COME ( K 5 p I ), n. f.Copy (of a book). St. Fr. , EXKMPLAIRE.
COQ0EKELLE ( K O K r C  I ), n. f.
Coekroaeh. St. Fr., BLATTE.
CQRRAIL ( K o r ^ ' l ,  n. m.Corral, enclosure where oows are milked and branded. St. Fr-, PETIT ENCLOS OtF OR TRAIT LES TACHES ET LES KARftUE.
CORCOBIAGE ( K * T  Ko t j d  J), n. m.Caper, dancing about. Variant:K o Ko b 1 3 St. Fr., CABRIOLE. 0
COBCOBXSR ( KorKo fc-|'e), v. int.To caper, dance about. St. Fr., CABRIOLER, DAHSKR, SAUTILLER.
4 ,CORDEAtnc { K 3 y  d  O ), a. m.Reins. St. Fr., GUIDES, RSNES.
Corder ( K 9 >* d C.), ▼. tr.To cor'd (wood); pile up; to pack. St. Fr., EMPILER, ENTASSER.
CORILLETTE ( K 0 r t -i « T ), n. f.Flat bolt for securing a door. St. Fr-, VjSBOU, TARGETTE.
CORUCE ( Ko r tj 5), n. m.Rooster. wCHETE IE ___ (bot.), cockscomb.St. Fr., coq; CREtBT® coq.
COHOHEL { Kor  s n z  I ) , n. m.Coroner. St. Fr., CORONER.
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CORPOR* (K9/POT4, adj.Stout, sturdy, wall-built. St. Fr., FORT, VIGOURKUX, BIEN BATI.
CORPS (K j y  ), a. m.Trunk (of a tree). St. Fr., TRONC.
COTS ( K j T), a. f.Neighborhood; AVOIR LHS COTES SC® LE LONG, to sleep oa the ground. St. Fr., VOISINAGE: PASSER LA NtJIT SUR LA DURE.
COT* (KoTe),A DE, near, close to. St. Fr., PRfiS DE, AUPffiEs DE.
COTIR (KoT i r ), ▼. int.To spoil, to deoay (of wood, fruit, etc.).St. Fr., SE GlTER, POURRIR. St. Fr., COTIR, to spoil (only of fruit}.
COTISEUR (KoT / Z ««r), n. m.Appraiser, estimator. St. Fr., ESTIMATEUR, CQMUISS AIRE-PRISEUR.
COTOE ( K o T o ) ,  n. s.  DE MAXS, corn eob. St. Fr., BALLS DEITEp i s.
CODCHE (/(«(), a. f.Diaper. St. Fr., LANGE, DRAPEAU.
COU-CBOCHE { K u K r  3 f ) , n. m.Cushaw. St. Fr., ESPfiCE DE COURGE A COU CROCHU.
COUABTE ( K W  a T T ), n. f.Heavy rawhide whip. St. Fr., GROS FOUNT A MANCHE COURT.
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COTfAHTER ( K w a y T c ), y - tr.To whip with a couarto (q. v .)• St. Fr.. FOOETTER AVKC U W  CoUERTE. ~
COUCHE-COUCHE ( K a } $  ) , n. m.Cora-aeal mush. St. Fr., FARINE DE MAIS BOUIULXE.
COUKTTE (K w  e T ), n. r.hook Of hair. St. Fr., M&CHE DE CHEVEUX.
COWSTTB (KrttT), n. f.Mattress OOYer. St. Fr. , COtTVERTETRE DE MATELAS.
COUIHAED (Kw iriar), a. m. and f. and adj.Whining child or person; whining. St. Fr>, PERSONNB '4UI FLEURNICHE, GSMIT; PLEURNICHANT, GEMIS3ANT.
COUINCER (K W  £ S C } , y. int. and tr.To wail; to squineh (the eyes). St. Fr., CRIES D’ONE VOIX AIGDE ET PSRQANTE ; FKRMER (LES TEOX) EN GRIMAQANT.
COUTNEOR, -EOSE ( K w  I r> oe V - / z.) t n . m. ^  f.
Whining person or child. St. Fr., PERSONNE OTJ ENFANT QUI SE PLAINT, QUI GEMIT.
COUILTE { K w  't I T ) , n. f.Quilt. St. Fr., COUVKRTURE PIQU&E.
COUIQUE (Kw i K ), adj.Cranky, daffy. St. Fr., TOQUE, DIFFICILE.
COOT ( K w  / ), adj.Rotten, spoiled (of animal matter, particularly of eggs). St. Fr., GATE.
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COU1RB { K W  | V } , n. m.Quince- St. Fr., CQING.
COULfiE ( K a. I e-), n. f .Natural shallow water course usually dry during the dry season. St. Fr., COURS D’EAU NATUREL HSU PROFOND, GftliSRALEMENT SEC PENDANT LES TEMPS SB SfiCHERESSE.
COULER ( K a l e  ), t. tr.To start a sugar mill to working. St. Fr., FAIRE PARTIS ONE SUCRSRIE AU C OMMENCEMENT DE LA MOISSON-
✓COULEURER { K U- / «« ** e ), tr.To color; to put on rouge. St. Fr., COLORER; METTRB DU ROUGE.
COUNDJA {K a n d J a), v. tr. and n. m.To oast a magic spell on; magic spell. Variant: K a n J i ; e  St. Fr. , JETER UN SORT A; SORTILEGE. d T
COUP ( K a ), n. m.  DE FOUET, sudden cramp in a muscle;_ _  DB TB5PS, opportune moment; ___ DU NORD,etc., sudden wind from the north, etc.St. Fr., CRAKPE MUSCULAIRE SOUDAINE; moment PROPICE; COUP DE VENT SOUDAIN DU NORD, etc.
COUPAILLER ( K a. p a -T e ), V. tr.To hack, cut upy cut unskilfully. St. Fr., COUPER ICALADRO ITEMENT , CHARCUTER.
COUPE (Kap), n. f-Ditch or canal under a railroad track. St. Fr., FOSSfi OU CANAL QtUI PASSE SOUS UN CHliHIN DE FER.
COUPS ( K a  P e), n. m.Short-out. St. Fr., CHEMIN DE TRAVERSE.
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COT® ( K  u  r  }, n. f.MBTTRS S N  , to sue, to prosecute at law*St* Fr* , P'StJEsUITRE EN JUSTICE.
COURAILLEUR, -EXISfi (K u- V d. E‘ <*■ -r ) , a. m* and f.One who gads about, anuses himself. St. Fr., PERSOHNK qUl COURT LA PRETANTAIlffi.
COURAXLLERIE (Kitrijr i), n. f-Running about, gadding abouj*. St* Fr. ,ACTION BE COURIR LA PR'STANT^INE.
GOURIR (Ku.r i r ), v. int .FAIRS ___, to own and run race horses • St. Fr.,Rtre p!!SFri3taire be chbvaux be course.
COURROI {((a.'rwa )» n. m.Stirrup. St. Fr. , ETRIYIERS.
COURSE ( Km r  S }, n. f.TIKER UNE  , to run, take part in a race.St. Fr., COUSlR, PRENDRE PART A UNE COURSE.
COUBSABLB t K * r  s a b ) ,  adj.ARGENT ___, money which is legal tender.St. Fr.7“ARGEOT Q.UI A COURS.
✓ • . ,COURSAXLLEUH, -EUSE (((« T S 4 1  ot n. m. and f.Person who gads about, a debauehe. St. Fr.,
dEbauchE.
COURSAILLERIE (K«-r n* f.Gadding about, running around. St. Fr.,ACTION DE COURIR IA PRETANTAIHE.
COURSER (Km. F1 sc), v. tr-To hunt; pursue. St. Fr-, CEASSER; POURSUIVRE.
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  /COURTEAUD ( K u. r  T  o }, prop. n.
Heme given to a short-legged ox; COTJRTEAUDE (K«*.vT-3d ), name given to a short-leggedcow. St. Fr. , NOM DE BOEUF A JAMBES COURSES; BOM DE VACHS A JAMBES COURTES.
COUBTEUX, -EUSE (Kur T  + ), n. m- and f.Short, ill-shaped person. St. Fr., COURTAUD, HAL
CoOTANCS [ K < x T 7 i  S ), n. f.Price, oost. St. Fr., PHIX, CQttT, FRAIS.
COtjTANCEUI { K O.T * S (/ ) t adj.
Dear, expensive. St. Fr., CHER, COOTEUX-
COOTANGE I K u T a .  I  ), n. f.Price, cost.® St. Fr.,PRXX, CGOT.
COOTAHGSDX ( K u r i H  ), ad j.Costly, expensive. St. Fr>, COOTEUX.
COUTEAU A DEUX MARCHES (KaTo a d 0 t n 0. (  n . m . 
Drawing knife. St. Fr., PLANS.
CoOTEMEST (K u T m  a  ), n. f.Cost, price. St. Fr., COtJT, PRIX.
COUTCRIEUSE (K*!1 •}<’ n. f.Seamstress, dressmaker. St. Fr., COUTURlSRE, LINGERS.
COUTERT ( K a v s r  }, n. m.Top, cover, of pot or container of any type; cover of a book. St. Fr., COUVBRCLE; RELIURE.
COUVERTE (Kw-verr), n. f.Cover for a bed. St. Fr., COUViSRTURfi DE LIT.
CBAI ( K t  e- ), n. m.Clay. Variant: K/e st. Fr., ARGILE.
CRAI2 ( K r e  ), n. f.Thong. St. Fr., LANlERE.
CRAINDAI.T (Kr € J a), adj.Timorous, fearful. St. Fr., CRAINTIF.
CRALEMSNT (j(r ft / M  ft. ), n- m.Tottering, shaking, as of something about to fall. St. Fr., TREMBLmfcMT, BRAHLEMENT,DE Q,UELQTJE CHOSE Q.UI EST SDR LE POINT DE T0MB2R-
CRJtLER ( K r d i e  ), t . int.To totter, shake, tremble (as of something about to fall). St. Fr., TREMBLER, BRAHLER.
CRAMPEDX ( K *  X  p  4 ) , adj.SubJest to 0ramps. St. Fr., SUJET AUX CRAMPES
CRAMPI { K r Q ' P  i), adj.Bent over, as by old age. St* Fr., COXIRBS, COMME PAR LA VIEILLESSE.
CRAPFELER ( /Tr a p l t ) ,  V. tr.To catch. St. Fr., ATTRAPER.
CRAPPER ( K r a p e . ) ,  v. tr.To catch. St. Fr. , ATTRAPER. See CRAPPJ5LER.
✓CRAPSAXLLE ( K r a f 5 «• H ) , interJ-Exelamatlon uttered when one lets somethingfall. St. Fr. , EXCLAMATION QJJ'ON POUSSE EN LAISSANT TOMBER ^UEL^UE CHOSE.
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CRAQJfS (Kr a K ), ». f .Crack- St. Fr., FBHTE, INTBRSTICS.
CRACUS (Kr a k c ) ,  adj.Cracked, slightly deranged mentally; cracked, split. St. Fr. , TIMBBl, ETOURDI; FRL&, FENBU.
CHAQUSR (Kr iff c ), v- tr. and Int.To crack, to split; to chap; UN FOUNT, to crack a whip. St. Fr., FMH5, FENBILLER; GSRC2R; FAIRS CLAQUER.
CRASSE ( K r a S  ), n. f.Rabble; anything dirty, soiled. St. Fr*,CANAILLE; TOUT CE C>UI EST SALE.
✓ ✓ .CRA5SERIE (K r a * nr J )f n. f.
Baseness, act of baseness. St. Fr. , VXLENIE•
CBfiDITEUH (Kr e d / T«e r) , n- m.Creditor. St. Fr. , CHfiANCIiSB.
CR&SK BATTUE (Kvewi baTjf), n. f.Whipped creani. St.HPr., CRSvilS FOUBTTfiE.
CRlBI I K t  « adj.Stunted, puny. St. Fr-, RABOUGRI, MALINGRE.
CHfiNU ( K ren <\ ), ad j . See CHEST.
CRfiOLE ( Kr e 3 I ), adj.Natire to Louisiana, of people, things, animals, produce. St- Fr., INDIGENE A LA LOUISIANA.
CEETASSB (K r e V a S ) , n. t .Crevasse, break In the levee. St. Fr., BRECHS DANS DNS LEVfiS.
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CRSVASSON ( K r e V a S o ) ,  n. f .
Death (of animals). St. Fr., MORT (DES ANIMAUX). Cf. CREVAISON. Sea CRSVESON.
CRIQPS { K r  I K ), n. f.
Tooth (of Child). St. Fr., DENT (D’EHFANT).
CROCUS { K T "3 J ), n. m. and adj.Dishonest person, crook; crooked. St. Fr, ESCROC; TORDU; EN BIAIS.
CROCHETER (K»* c f T c ), tr. and int.To squabble, bicker; pull by the hair.St. Fr., HAHPAILLER; TIRER PAR LES CHEVEUX.
CROCHIH (Kr*) > >*), V. tr. and int.To bend. St. Fr., FLIER, COtJRBER, FLSCHIR.
CROCS (X'TTa^s), n. m.Side-whiskera. St. Fr., FAVORIS.
CROCSICNOLE (K T 3 K S / 7i ai) , n. m.Cruller. St. Fr.', SORTE DE BEIGHET FAIT D’ONE PjtTE fiPAISSE.
CROIRE ( K r W  a -r ), T. ref.To hare a high opinion of oneself; to put on airs. St. Fr., S’EH CROIRE.
CR03BS0H ( K r  w a s  o), n. f.Partition, wall. St. Fr , CLOISON.
CR0I3SURE IKr wasij ̂ ), n. f.Stile. St. FrJ, £cHALIER.
CROSS-TIE ( A r o S T a / ), n.v m.Cross-tie. Variant: K m  s Ta -% St. Fr., TRAVERSE DE CHEMIN DE FER. «
7?
CRGUSTON [ K r  U 5T5), n . m.Heel of a loaf of bread. St. Fr., BOUT D’UN PAIN.
GROUTE ( K r u T  ), n. f.
Sapwood with bark out from a log in the proeesa of squaring it. St. Fr., L’AUBIER AVEC L'fiCGRCK PROVESEANT D’UH BILLOT QU’ON£quarrit.
CROWBAR (Kro U r ) ,  n. m.
Crowbar. St. Fr., LfiVIER, MONSEIGNEUR.
CRUDSLITE ( K r H J e I i TC) f n. f. 
Cruelty. %t. Fr., CRUAUTfi.
C’TELLK—LA ( s T  e  I /a ), asm. pro. f.on6* St. Fr•p CSLLFsLA«
C*TI—lX ( 5 T i / <3 ), dem. pro- m.That one* St. Fr., CELUX-LX.
C0EILI.gR ( K *1 e ), v. tr.To trim of ̂leaves, remove the leaves from a stalk. St. Fr-, CTSR LES FEUILLES D*UHE TIGS.
5XJI-CI (s II J s I ), dem. pro.This one. St. Fr., CELUX-CI.
QUI-LX ( s y 1  ̂a ), dem. pro.That one. St. Fr., CELUI—LA.
QUI-LA-LA (s if M *  J a ), dem. pro. That onei St. Fr., CELUI-LA.
CUISER ( K U < * e ), v. tr.To cook. St. Fr., FAIRS CUIRE, FAIRE LA CUISINE.
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C0ISBUH, -BOSK ( K V  ict ' *  *■ )» n- m. and f. Cook. St. Fr., CUISINIER,-IERE.
CUISINIER DE COMFLQTs (K</ '*^7 cdaKZpio) f a. m. 
Plotter, schemer. St. Fr-, INTRIGUANT.
CUITE ( K m i r ), n. f.
Jules of sugar oana, or syrup boiled almost to the point of granulation and used as a table delioaey. St. Fr., JUS DE LA CANNE k  SUCRE, OU DU SIROP CUIT PRESQUE AU POINT DE CRISTALIZATION ET BONT ON SE SERT CO&&SE FRIAHDISE.
CULBUTE (KM-/fc <fT ), n. f.FAIRE L a to be delivered. St. Fr.,ACCOUCEER.
CULTIVAGE (K m . j  V a r, ) t n. f.
Cultivation. St. Fr., CULTIVATION.
CULTIVEUS (K 4 I T > * ^ ), a. m.Farmer, 'cultivator- St. Fr., CULTIVATEUR.
CUVETTE ( K M v £ T ), n- f.Flat iron bar used to scrape the dirt from the plow. St. Fr., BARES DE FER PLATE BMPLOTfiE POUR ENLKVER LA TERRK DE LA CHAHRUE.
CUVETTE (K{f''g T ), a- f-Rater cooler. St. Fr., RAFRAlCHISSOIR.
CTPR2 ( * * P ), n. m.Cypress tree (Taxodium dietichum pick).
F ; ’l /CTPHIERE (s i p r < «£ r ), n* f *Cypress swamp• St* Fr., ENDHc.IT MARfiCAGEUX OtJ POUSSEMT LES CYPRES, v.
Since• St. Fr., PUISQUE.
BADAIO.K (da d a l  ), n. m.
Horae (child* a vocabulary). St * Fr.»CHS VAX., DADA.
DALE ( d a l  ), n. m.Canal; SE RIMER DE » to drink excessively. St. Fr. , CANAL; BOlSF’ll*MORS.
DAHEEUXNSR |J.</ I I « e  ), ▼• int.
To teeter, lean carelessly from one side to the other. St. Fr., SE DANDINER.
DANS {d ST ), prep.Among, of. St. Fr., ENTRE, PARMI, DE.
DAM (Jtm), n. m.Dike, dam. St. Fr., DIGUE, BlTAHDEAU.
DANS AX LEER (iJfS a j £ ), v. Int.To dance, dance about. St. Fr.» DANSER,
sautiller.
To move, move ou
dEmEnager.
D&BAGRAILUS (d e £> d <? rdjie), adj .
Ragged, negligently dressed. St. Fr VETO DE GUENILLES, V®TU N^GLIGMffiNT
Act of suspending Vo rk. St. Fr. , ACTION DE DfiBAUCHER (£. V.).
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so
hSbauche (deb 9 ( ), n. f.Pause during work* St. Fr., PAUSE PENDANTqu*on travaille.
PftbfcOPĥ iK (d e b ® ̂ ® ) i t» int.To suspend work, knoek off. St. Fr., CESSER SON TRAVAIL.
DEbINKR (d e b i n e ) , ▼. int.To grow shabby, fall into ruin. St. Fr., TOMBER EN MAUVAIS fiTAT , EN RUIHE1S.
nSBITEB (debi'Te ), ▼. tr.To carre, out up an animal; to cut off the branches of a tree and saw it into lengths. St. Fr., OfiCOUPER; dEgaRNIR OH ABBRE DE SES BRANCHES ET LE SCIER EN BILLOTS.
D&BLAME ( J t b l e m ) ,  s. B.Excuse, subterfuge. Variant: d a o I A m  St. Fr., EXCUSE, FAUX-FUTANT.
DEBLAMEE (</ e. b I «- m c ), V. tr-To exculpate t vindicate* Variant; da d I a m£ St- Fr., DISCULFEB.
nteOUUfi (d e  b u. I e), n- m-Rupture (mod.). St- Fr., HERNIE-
d S b o u IsSR ( d e  b  U . U ) ,  V. tr. and int.To roll down; to rupture { medSt- Fr., FAIRS DISBOOUSR; AVOIR UWE HERNIE-
nteOULIS (d e b * i 1 ), n- m.Tumbling down, Falling down- St. Fr., feOULKMENT.
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DfiCARCAILLER (c(e K a t  Ka -ie v. tr.
To take off, remove, break In taking off, as a necklace. St. Fr., OTER, dEfaIRE, CASSKR DfiFAISANT.
DfiCARSER (Je H T 6 ), t . int.To flee, get out and away. St. Fr., DSCAMPKR , DfcTALEB.
DSCESSER (Je s esc), V. tr. and int.To cease. St. Fr., CESSES.
. f  *
DfiCHABGEAGE («  *  J a  r  >  J  ) .  » • » •Unloading. St. *FrP, DfiCHARGKMENT.
DfiCHSlLAlfBECHE { d e | e r / S t e )  n. f.
Tatter, rag- St* Fr*, LAMBEATJe
DfiCHXRER (J e J i T C ) ̂ v. tr.
  I*A COUVERTURE EN DEUX, to tear acoverlet in half to indicate that a married couple is separating. This was an old custom.
DE-CI ( cl c J ) , adT*EH ___, here. St. Fr. , ICI.
nSCLOTAOE (deKi»Tdi), D .  f .
Act oT removing nails. St. Fr., ACTION DS DECLOUKH.
DfiCLOTBB (d e K I o T C ), v. tr.
To remove nails. St. Fr*, D&CLOUEB*
DfiCOMBLE (J e K ’ rn ), n. m.Excavation. St. Fr. , CREUX, TROTT, EX­CAVATION.
as
EBtCOMBBER (JeK 3 fclfi), v• tr.To dig, excavate. St. Fr., CRBUSER, FAIRE DES FOUILLEB;
BiCORNECTER (JeKsnsKTcj, V. tr.To disconnect, disjoin, unclasp, etc. Variants: de K«J r> e k t «( de K8T n c k TC St. FT., DfiFAIRE, DETACHER.
DfiCOTER (d e K o T  e ), ▼. tr.To ramove the support from something. St. Fr. , OTER L'APPUI HE Q.HELQ,OE CHOSE.
D2C0UDER ( d e K u . d e ) ,  v .  tr.To unsaw, rip. Fast part.,Variant: d e K u. z. e St. Fr. , DSCOTJDRE.
DJSCOUBKORER (d« K u. I «e r  e ) t T. tr. and int.
To lose oolor; to cause to lose color. St. Fr., dSteindre.
D&COUVASSER (JcK u. Vd5C)f t . tr.
To duck a hen in water in order to make her stop sitting. St. Fr., PLONG-ER TJNE PCULE DANS L*EAU POUR LTJJ oTEH L» WVIE DE COUVER.
DfiDIRB (d e d  • r ) ,  v .  int.To lose one * a beauty (of a woman). St. Fr., PERDUE SA BEAHTfi (D’UNE FEMME).
DgDOMMAGE (d e d » rn A y  ) f n. t .Harm, damage. 3*6* Fr*, DQMMAGK«,
DEDHINGOLER (deJ eg 6 ,e), int.To be delireredJ St. Fr- , ACCOTJCHER.
as
KtFACEB (Jef d 5 C  )t T. tr.
To Star® at. St. Fr., REGARDER FIXEMEOT.
DSFACALTOIRK (Jojfa/KaT w a  r ), n. m .
Extortioner, embezzler. St. Fr., CON- CDSSIQNNAIRE, AUTEUR D’UN DfTOURNEMEHT.
DfiFENDU {JePa J •} ), adj.C’SST __ POOR MOI A FAIRE QA, it is im­possible for mo to do that. St. Fr., IMPOSSIBLE-
DaFILOQP* ( J e P l  I oK c a d j .
Threadbare. St. Fr., RAPE, Q.UI MOHTRB LA CORDS.
BtFINT (J c P e ) , adj .
Late, dead. St. Fr., DfiFUHT.
DfiFRJlCHI (Jeprej I ), n. m.Land newly cleared of trees, weeds, etc.St. Fr., TERRE DEFRICHEe .
DSGARGAHER (Jegarc«n<t), v. tr.To 'take oftf a Collar, unbutton the neek of a shirt or dress, remove from^the neck* Variants :c/cJCsrKair>c, lr,eSt. Fr., DEFAIRE, DEBOUTONkER, OTKR DU COU.
DEgoTSR (Jeaerc), v. tr. and int.To get rid of something caught in the throat, to wash down food* St- Fr-,CTER QTTELqjJE CHOSE LOGICS BANS LA GORGE*
DfiGOUTATIOS (JejuTaSi o ), n. f.Dripping; abject o¥ disgust. St. Fr., DfGOUT; OBJET DE DEGOUT.
DEcgCTER {decj a T e) f v. tr.To persuade not to do, mak® a person change his mind. St. Fr., PERSUADER DS NE PAS FAIRE; FAIRE CHARGER D'lDfe.
/DfiGRADER (d to r d J C ), v. tr.
To lose on purpose, deliberately (as an animal no longer wanted). St. Fr., SE DEBARRASSER DE, PERDRE A DESSEIH.
DfiGaSaffiSNT (Jeflrem£ji n. m.
Action which displeases; condition of not being pleased; action of removing an ornament, furnishings from a house, etc.St. jr., ACTION Q.CI DfiFLAlT; ETAT EE DgPIAISIR; ACTION D'SFTLSVBR, OTER ON ORNSMENT, LE MOBILIER D'UNE MAISON, etc.
dEgbEyeb ( d  e j  ) t v . tr.
To remove trimmings, ornaments, furnish­ings, etc., from anything. St. Jr., DSGAKNIB.
OfiGHICHEH {d e <J T i j e. ), v. tr. and int.To take down; to descend, come down. St. FT., HESCENDRE.
dEGROULER (da<J r a. I e ) t tr. int.To roll down, tumble down, fall down, st. Fr., d Eg r in g o l e r .
DEGRUCHER ( d « <\ r  H S c ), V. tr.To take diwn.(J 3t. Fr., DESCE5TDRE.
 ̂ * fDSGUEORNICHEK (deo«er n Ije )f v. ref.
To get out of(I a bad situation by leaving.St. Jr., SE TIRER D»UNffi MAUVAISE SITUATION EN S * ES Q.UIVANT •
DEHORS {d e V a ), adv. ✓Out a idol Variant: d u a V St. Fr., DEHORS.
DEJEUNER (d« J •* " ft ), v. tr.To eat. "St. Fr., HANGER.
QtTOUttUJSB (J e J a K t ) ( T. tr. and int.To drive off the perch (of chickens){ to leaTe the perch. St. Fr., FAIRE DfiJUCHER; DRJTJCHER.
D&LABRE (</eU •> ),EN ___, in dilapidation. St. Fr.* ENBffiJSSBMENT.
ratT .AT7.Ttw  ( J e l t i  e  J (  T. tr. ✓To clear ground. Variant: d c. I e. Z £ ~r St. Fr., ESSARTER.
DKLUHE (d e J « r ), n. m.Delirium. St. Fr., DJ5L.IRE.
DELORE (dc /ci r e . ) ,  adj.
Gay, full of fun. St- Fr., GAI, D*HDMEOR EBJOUS.
DELQUEL (d e ( K e l)f rel. pro.
Of whom, o f which* St- Fr- * DUQ,TJi£L•
KeMARRER (</ e m  a r e ) f v. tr.
To untie. St. Fr., DfiLIKR.
DfiMENCB ( J  e. m  Z  5 ) f n . f .
EN ___, In ruins • 3t. Fr- » EN HUINES*
DEMEURB (d 3 m  <* r  ) 9 n- f *A ___, at home; going out of the housev©rv~seldom. St- Fr. » CHEZ SOI; SORTAOT PEJlf DE CHEZ SOIe
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DRBIARD *  ), n- m.One-half j&nt. St. Fr. , D&Ct-CHOPIHS.
DSMOISSLLE ( J j m w a i e l  )( n. f.
Daughter. St. Fr., FILLS.
DEMOURAHCB ( d a m u r * * ) ,  n. f .
Residence, abode. St. Fr., KEMEURE.
DQCPUIS (rfif H i ), adv.Since. St. Fr., DEPOTS.
DfiNIqUSE ( J e m ' K c  Jf T. tr.
To take out of the nest, to dislodge.St. Fr., DSNICHEH.
DfePAIKSR ( d e f e r e ) ,  v* tr.
To break up a pair, to unpalr. St. Fr., DfiPARSILLER.
DfiPAISSBR (d e. p e S e. ) f v. tr.
To thin out. St. Fr., SCLAIRCIR.
dSpaheillS (d6f4TEH'e)f adj.
Unequaled. St. Fr. , SAJIS PAREIL.
dSpahler (depar/ejt T. int.
To talk out of one's mind, to be delirious. St. Fr., DfiRAISONNER; AVOIR LE D&LIKE.
F % ^DSPARTIE (JepdrTir T. int„
To go away; to part. St. Fr., PARTIE; fiBAlLLER.
DfiPKNSB n. f.POUR LA ___ DE QUELqjJ'UN, for the use ofsomeone. 3t. Fr., USAGE.
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DtPIAOTER (J e P i 0 T c ) , v. tr.To skin, remove peeling or skin. St. Fr*, ECORCHSR, PiSl̂ ER.
I
DSPLAMTi® (d e f> J £ T ft )# v# tr*To kill with a single blow, shot* St. Fr. TOSH DfUN SEUI* COOP*
dEpiJISR (d e f I e 7 c ), V. tr.To unfold. St. Fr., DEPLIKR.
B&POT (Jef O }, n. m.Railroad station* St* Fr., GARK-
DERSner (d C t £ n c J J v. tr.
To loosen th© reins. St. Fr., LECHER LES HEMES.
  1 •DERIVES (el r I V ft ) , V. int.
To float down a river. St. Fr., DERIVER.
dEsabrisr (deza tm'ej, v. tr.To expose, remove the covering from. St. Fr., EXPOSER; DESABRITER.
DEsAMAIN (d e ft 4 rn £ ), adj.
Unhandy, inconvenient. St* Fr. , IRCGMMODE.
DESAROKNTE (deftftr E » T c), adj.Without funds. ' St. Fr., SANS ARGENT.
✓dEsSrage ( J e t t r d  j,)( n. m.
Clearing of a fl®eld. St. Fr. , KSSARTAGE.
. vDEsERER (d e * e ** ft), v. tr.To clear a field. St. Fr., ENLEVER LES SOUCHES, ETC., D*UN CHAMP.
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B&SSNF&RGER (Jei e i f  c r  x c } To remove hobbles from
dSsentraver.
- # V. tr-ia a horse- St. Fr.,
DISSERT (dex.tr )# n.
Field, cleared field. St. Fr., CHAMP DUQ.UEL OH A KNLEYlS LES SOUCHES, ETC., POUR LA CUL­TIVATION.
Disordered. St. Fr., EH D^SORDRE.
DESSAIM ( d ? 5 & ), n. m.DE MOUCHES, swarm of bees. St. Fr., 1SSAIM DfABEILLES.
DESSKLI.gR (d C 5 e I e j ̂ ref #
To get ready to fight by removing one's coat* etc. St. Fr., PREPARER A SE BATTRK EH OTAHT SON VESTON, ETC.
DKSSOUQUER (c/ a 5 «- K e ), ▼. tr.To clear (of land). St- Fr., ESSARTER (XA TERRE).
DESSUR (c/ e 5 <j r ), prep.On, on tbp of. St. Fr., PESSUS.
To retard. St. Fr., RETARDER.
DETECTIVE (dcT 6 K T i V ), n. m.Detective. St. Fr., AGENT DU SERVICE DE
sOretE.
DWORDS (del 3 r d c )f adj.
DESSOS-D* ORjSXLLER Pillow case.
i o r  A & ), n. m.
., TAIE D'OREILLER.
DfiTARDER ( d e T 4 T d e ) | ▼. tr.
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EfiTEINDU (d c. T  e d u ), p. part, of DETEIHDKE. Faded, which has lost its eolor. St. Fr., QSTBIHT.
B&TBUR (cl e T o«- r ), B. m.
Debtor. St. Fr., DBbitEUR.
DETOUR (d e T u. r ), n. m.
FAIRS U K  , to strain one’s back. St. Fr.,FAIRS UK TOOK DE RKINS.
dEtgurer (d c r u r e), v. tr.To work the ground around plants. St. Fr., TRAVAILLER LA TERRE AUTOUE DBS PLANTES.
DliTRAVOUILLER (dc T r  a. V u -i c) , v. tr.To wind up in a ball'(of thread}. St. Fr., ROULER EN PELOTON (DU FIL).
DEUL (deal )t contraction of DE + LE. St* Fx"» | DU•
DSUX (d 4 ),SB MSTTRS EH ___, to walk bent over. St. Fr. ,MARCHER TOUT CoUHBS.
DETAIL Q.UE ( d v 2. K a ), adv. conj. Before. St. Fr>, AVAMT QUE.
DEVANTIKR (d * V £  T u'e), n. m. Apron* St* Fr. , TABLIER.
DfiVASSET^ {dcVd 5T^), n. t • and adj.Noise, commotion, brawl; dilapidated, soiled, negligent, disordered in dress* St. Fr. , TAPAGiS; C0NFU8; N£GLIG£; MAL- PROPRE DAiJS SA LOSS.
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DSraSBR (d e V i r e . ) ,  v. tr. and int.To tuna aside; cause someone to abandon a project; LBS VEUX, to look; askance-St. Fr., D3HR5USNER, REGARDER DE TRAVERS.
DIHBE (de « ), n. m.Turkey gobbler or hen. St. Fr., DINDOH, DINDE.
DIGUE ( d i 4 ), n. m.Pond of water. St. Fr. , BASSIH D'EAU.
DIRECTEUR ( t i i r a K T o e r ) ,  n. m. „
Telephone directory. Variantjdi'RaKTocY1 St. Fr., AHNUAIRE DE TELEPHONE.
DISBARDER (d i 5 t « d e j ̂ and ^
To disband. St. Fr., DISPERSES, SE DIS­PERSES.
DISCOMFTE («d / S « S’ T ) , n . m.
Discount. St. Fr., ESCOMFTE.
DISCCMFTEB | d  I 5 K 3 T C  ), v . tr.
To discount. St. Fr., E3C0MFTER.
D1SCR0Q.UE (d/sKr a/fj, n. f•Discord, dissatisfaction. Variant:d IsTa ?K St. Fr., DISCORDE, MfiCONTENTEMENT.
DISGRACE (d / s a >• a * ), n. m.Scandal, disgraceful occurrence, shame, disgrace. Variant: d i s a f e S St. Fr., HONTE, SCANDALS, ^VEHEMENT SCANDALEUX.
DISGR AC IEUX (d i S4 ad j .Disgraceful. • St. Fir. , HONTEUX, IGNOBLE.
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dishoxr (di ( w a r ] ,  i. b .
Dish pan. Variant; i d I f W  d ; st. Fr-BOL A LAVER LA VAISSKLLE.
DISPOTER (di'SPu T c  ), T. int.
To quarrel.< St. Fr., Q.UER ELLER.
DISSATISFACTION (d < Sd T -i 9 ), n. f.Dissatisfaction. St. Fr. , Mf&CONTENTEMENT.
DIVORCE (d I V o T S ), n. f.STRE EN ___, to bo on bad terms. St. Fr.,8*ACC0RDl5~!*AL.
C O CO S {d -3 0  ), n .  m .
Inbabitant of Barataria (jocular or insulting). St. Fr., HABITANT DE BARATARIA.
DOIGNON ( d W  A ~t o ), n. m.Finger covet, finger-stall* St* Fr*,DOIGTIER.
DOMPTE (d 3 T ), adj.Tamed. St. Fr., DOMPTE.
DONNAISON (d 3 6 * 3 ), n. f.Gift. St. Fr., DON.
DONNANCE (d o V> cl S ), n. f.Gift, especially from God. St. Fr., DON, ESPfiCIALEMENT DON Q.OI VIENT DE DIEU.
DOHNASSE (d 3 n A S ) , n. f.
Gift. St. Fr., DON.
DONNE (d "on ), n. f.Gift. St. Fr., DON.
D0NN3R (d j ne), T. tr.
  A TENIR, to lease. St. Fr.* DONNBR ASUL, affermer.
DORMEOSE (d a r tr\ d z  ) ,  n. f.Woman'a hair put up in curl papers. St. Fr. CHHVSDX DE FEMME EN PAPILLOTBS.
DORMXRIK ( d s r m i r  i ), n. f.Sleep. A ___, asleep. St. Fr ., DORMIR,SOMMEIL; ShTOrMI.
DOS—BLANC (do b I Si ) , prop. n.Kama given to an ox or cow with a white backSt. Fr. , NOK QU’ON DONNE A UN B02UF OU A UNE VACHE AU DOS BLANC.
DOUBLE ( d « b l &  ), v. tr.To beat up. St. Fr., BATTRE.
DOUCINE (d c. 5 i n ) , n. m.
Razor strop. St. Fr>, CUXR A RASOXR.
DOUXLLE (d u -t ), n. f.Beating, whipping, thrashing. St. Fr., VOLfiE DE COOTS.
DOUTABLE (du-Tab), adj.Doubtful. St. Fr., DOUTEOX.
DOUTAILLOUX ( J a T *  i <* ), adj.Doubtful. St. Fr., DOUTEUX.
DOUTANCE (d « T 2IS ), n. f.Uncertainty; f e e r* St;* Fr*, INCERTITUDE* CHAINTE.
DRAOUE (d r* a a ) n. f.Slop: ALLER A LA ___, to be in disorder, goto ruin. St. Fr-TT^INQTIRES, etc.; fiTRE EN DfiSORDRE.
Efi&S (cl T )t prep•From, since, as early a®. St. Fr., DBS.
DUSTIER (dreTlC), n. m.Right-hand Hox of a team. St. Fr., BOEUF 
k LA DROITS DE LA FLSCHE.
DKETTEMFOT ( d u T / n  2l ) , adv.Precisely. St. Fr., PRSciaSMBHT.
BRIGAILLE (d r i a a H ) a. f #
Trash; things or little value. St. Fr-, REBUT, DROGUE; CHOSES DE FEU DE VALEUB.
DRIV3R ( d r a i v o t r j > a. m.
Driver of auto, team, etc. St. Fr., CRLUI QUI CONDUIT UNE AUTO, DES CHEVAUX, etc.
DROGUE ( d  r  ? CJ ), n. f.Cloth, material for clothes. St. Fr-, STOFFE.
DRCITIER |df w a T / e ) ,  adj.Industrious, clever, skillful. St. Fr., INDUSTRIEUX, ADROIT.
DROITXR { druj a T/r), v. tr.To straighten. St. Fr., RENDRE DROIT; REDRESSER.
DUHRR (d 4 m  c ), v. int.To milt. St. Fr., MUER.
DURANCE ( d u r  2L 5 )f n. f.Durability; duration. St. Fr., DURABILITY 
DUR&S.
DURER (d m r G), v. int.To rmain, to wait. St. Fr. , HESTER, ATTENDEE.
1XFACK (J i c K ) 9 n* i*
Sprite, brownie* He wears a rod hat and red trousers, has hair like a monkey*©, and sometimes puts knots in horses* tails and manes. St. Fr. , SGRTE DE LUTIN.
DXAMISR ( d  % C )t -y. tr. and int.To Jam, press together. St. Fr., SERRER, PRESSES.
DJA3SE i d  } a s  ), lad* n.Sprout, shoot. St. Fr., BOURGEON.
MASSES v. int.To sprout, put out shoots. St. Fr., DRAGEGNNER, BG0HGBONNER.
DJBBE (d j i ^ }, n. m. and f.Nagging man or woman. St. Fr. , PERSONME QTJI GSONDi sans CESSE.
DJBGUE (dl ), a. f.Scolding woman, harridan. St. Fr., ACARIlTRE PXB.
DJETTE ( d ]  £ T* ), n. f.Prop,*support. St. Fr., ETAI, &TANQON.
DIETTER ( d i e i c  ), ▼* tr. and int.To watch, take care of, look out. St. Fr., GU3TTER, PRENDRE SOXN DE, PRENDRE GARDE*
DJEULARD, -E i d t €* I dL T - d ), n. m. and f .Whining person. St. Fr., FERSONNE Q,TJI SB PLAINT BRUYAMMENT SANS CAUSE.
DJEULE i d  \  0 * 1  ), n. f.Mouth? face. St. Fr., BOUCHE, VISAGE.
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DJEUUSE ( d x  e< I e- ), a. t.Noisy iry. Variant: « ««. / e. st. Fr..CRI BEOYANT. *
DJSULER i d  X <* 1 c ), v. int.To yell Tory loudly, st. Fr., CRIER A PLKINS F0UM0H3.
DJEULEOSB ( J l  < / C< * ), n. f.
Whining, complaining person. St. Fr., PER SOUSE QUI SE PLAINT, qOI GEINT.
DJEULOUX ( d x  9  I U ), a. m. See DJEVL.ARD .
DJINB (dt ( n ), n . m.Home—made grey, brown or black cotton cloth.St. Fr., fiTCFFE DE COTON FAITE A LA MAISON, GSNSRALatENT BLEUE, NOIRE OU BRTJNE.
DJIHETTX (d x i * eT)t prop. n.Name given to cows. St. Fr., NOM QJJ’ON DONNE AUX VACHES.
DJIPST id X i P * t ) , n. f.Fortufce-teller. St. Fr., DISEUSE DE BONNE A VENTURE.
£ ( £ ), pers. pro* 3rd per* sins* used before consonant*She. (Cf. AL.) St. Fr., SLLS.
EAtJX GRASSES ( © q r a * ), n. f.Dish water.C St. Fr., EAU DE TAISSELLE.
2BAR0UI ( e b a. R w  i), adj.Stunned; hent over from a fall or blow. St.Fr., STCURDI; CODRBE PAR UN COUP OU UNE CHUTE.
£BaRLUETTE (eierliiit), n. p.
Spark; speak (of foreign matter in the eye). St. Fr., ETINCELLE; GRAIN DE POUSSIERE DANS L'OEIL.
SBIGAUCfflS ( e b i q © ( e ), adj.Dame, limpirfe. St. Fr., BOITEUX.
EC AIL {e K a -l ), n. m.
Piece of1 broken glass or china; tarpon, (Megalops atlanticua). St. Fr., TST, TESSON.
Scale (eKal), n. f.scale (of a fish). St. Fr., SCAILLE.
SCARCASSSR (e Ka. r  K i  SC ) J v. tr.
To beat up severely* St- Fr. , ROSSER, .S'rRT LJ «ER •
2CARDH (e K a -r <d ), n. f.Carding comb* St. Fr. , CARDE.
ECARDSR ( e K a v d e -  ), V. tr.To card (wool)* St. Fr. * CARDER.
^CARTER ( c K a r r c ) ,  v. tr. and int.To lose; to stray. St. Fr., PEEDRE; S*$GARBR-
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SCHANGE (e I s  J- ), n. f. Sea CLANGS?.
SCHAPPER (ef * f» «■ ), v. tr. end int.To let fall, drop; to run away; to rip.St. Fr. , LAISSER TOMBER; S* KNFUIR; SE DECOUDRE.
SCHAREGNER ( e J j y j  J> e ) f v. tr.
To scratch. St. Fr., SGRATIGNER.
SCHARBGNUKE ( e j a r n ^ f  ), n. f.
Scratch. St. Fr. , fiGRATIGNURE.
fiCHARPE { e ( a r f> ) , n. f.
Lint. St. Fr., CHABPXE.
fiCHIFFER |e( i f e ), ▼• tr.To card (wool). St. Fr., CARDER (DE LA LAIHE).
&CHIGHER (« J T  e ), ▼. tr.To beat up. St. Fr., ROSSER, ETRILLER.
fiCLAIRCIE (sXltr si ), n. f.  DU JOUR, dawn. St. Fr., AUBE.
ECLXPE ( e K  I i (> ) f n .  f ,
Eclipse, st. Fr., Eclipse.
ECLISSER (e If I • S e ^  v. tr.
To spatter, with mud or water especially. St. Fr., Eclabousser.
SCLISSIE ( e K l i S I  ), n. f.Spattering, splash of mud. St. Fr.,■fiCLABOUSSURE.
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ECGLJSR (e/fole), T. tr. and int.
To teach, to toaoh sohool. St. Fr., KNSEIGNER, TENIR SCOÎ S.
SCOLOM (ft K O I o m  ) f n. m. _
Field overseer. Variant: e K o 1 o st. Fr. ,DIRECTSUR, STJRVEILLANT DAMS LBS CHAMPS.
4C0PEAU (e K o ft o ) ,  a . m.Shaving, chip. Variant: e K a a o st. Fr., COPEAU. 1
ECORCHE (c K orf ), n. m.Bark (hot.). St. Fr., fiCORCE.
SCORE (eK 3 1"), n. f.Bluff along a river. St. Fr., ESCARPEMENT, FALAISE LE LONG D’UNB RIVI&KE.
ECOUVETTE {e  K U. V e  T  ) , n. f.Clothes brush; barrel hoop; stick with a rag tied at one end used to clean old-fashioned bread ovens. St. Fr., BROSSE A HABITS;CERCLE DE BARIL; ECOUVILLON. She ESCGUVILLON.
ECRAPAUTINER (eK^foTine), v. tr.
To crush, flatten out. St. Fr., ECRASER, APLATIR. Derivation, according to subject: from CRAPAUD, toad, which flattens out on the ground to avoid detection#
fiCRAPOUTINER {eK r  *  f  * -T i r> C)  f v. tr.
See ECHAPAUTTNaR.
Ecrapodtir (ft k r epo.T/ r ) > T. tr.
See SCRAPAUTINER-
SCRIBISSE ( ft K r  i b i s ), n. ind.Crawfish. St. Fr., Ecrisvisse.
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SCROlT { eKt w  d ), n. m.Growth, or breeding of animals* St. Fr., CROISSANCE.
fiCROOTKR ( e K r a T t ) ,  v. tr.To ramove bark from a seotion of a log, to remove sections of wood from a round block of wood in order to square it. St. Fr., OTSR L’fiCORCE D'UN BILLOT KM L'SQ,UARISSANT.
fiCUMSTTE Jo K H m  e T ) , Q. f.
Skimmer; “pock-marked person. St. Fr. ,ECUMOIR; PERSONNE MARQUEE DE LA PETITE VSROLE.
SCORES (e K M r ©• ), V. ref.To clear up, of weather. St. Fr., SE NET- TOYER (DO TEMPS).
Scoter ( e M i i e  ), n. m.Term or great respect applied to lawyers, judges, priests. St. Fr., TERME DE GRAND RESPECT DONNg AUX AVOCATS, JUGES, PRSTRES.
ED {£cf ), prep.Of* 31* • Fp« p
EFFARDOCHER (6 F a T J o) e ) f r . tr.
To clear of weeds and undergrowth* St. Fr-,
DtBABRASSm (LA T3RHS) DE BROUSSAILLES, DE TAILLIS.
Vi *EFFERDILLER ( c f t r d  lie), v. int.To shiver with cold. St. Fr., TREMBLER, GRELOTTER DE FROID.
KFFRAYAMENT (?f f d i a w«-)> adv.
Frightfully. St. Fr., EFFROYABLEMEWT.
EFFRSDILLER ( e f r e J / l  t ), v. int. See EFFERDILLER.
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fiGABfi (e«4 r « ), adj.Dizzjr. St. Fr-, &T0URDI, fiBLOUI.
fiGLAND (efl I Sl ), n. m.AcornV St. Fr., GLAND.
EGOIHE (e a w  / « ) s n. f.
Hand saw. St. Fr.» SCIE k  MAIN.
fiGOUSSE {©A U S  ), n. f.Pod, clove (of garlic, etc.). St. Fr.,
gousse.
Sgousser Ce d “■ s « ), v. tr.To shala., remove from the pod. St. Fr., Ecosseh.
To increase, make larger. St. Fr., AGRANDIR.
Egrignkr (eflt i p e  ), V. tr.To break ofr a piece of something hard or brittle, as a cow's horn, a tooth, the rim of a drinking glass, etc • Variant: r ) 7i 6St. Fr., Ecornkr, SbrSchkr. 0 1
To oruhble, reduce to crumbs. St. Fr.» &GETTKH.
fiQU4MHJ.fi (« t e 71 1 1 e ) , adj .Carelessly dressed, slovenly in appearance. St. Fr., DE MISE NEGLIGEE.
✓
fiGHANDXR (ear sell ), v. tr
. . . /fiGKXMIR (eflrimir), v. tr c m
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EGUINCHSR (•« £ | t  ) , v. tr.To decorate, dress up. St. Fr., FARES, ATTIFER.
Eha ( e a }f laterJ.Alas! St. Fr., h ELAS.
EIN, -NE (£ - E FI ) t Ind. art. m. and f.A, an. St. Fr., UN, USE. See EUNNE.
£j (it), per. pro. 1st. slag.A  St. Fr., JE.
Elan { t  I a  j f s. s.Short distance along the road. St. Fr.,DISTANCE ASSEZ COURTS LE LONG DU CHEMIN-
EleUDE (e / Of d ), n. f-Lightning, lightning-flash. St. Fr.,Eclaib.
ELEUDEB v. imp.To lighten. St. Fr., FAIRS DES ECLAIRS.
Elects (c I  r t  v ), n. m.Training of domestic animals. St. Fr.,DRESSAGE DES ATCDIAUX DOMKSTIQUES.
ELINGUE (e / fc fl © ) t adj. and n. m. and f.Tall and slim; tall and slim person. St* Fr., GRAND ET FLUET; PERCOHNE GRANDE GT FLUETTE.
h, may the davil have me. St. Fr., QUITTe DIABX.E M'ECRASE.
Elo is e ( e l w a  i), n. f.Lightning. St. Fr., ECLAIR
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BLOISKR ( t l v / d z e ) ,  v. Imp.To light an. St. Tr. , FAIRS DBS SCLAIHS.
SLONGER (U I 3 \  e. )f T. rof.
To lie down, stretdh out to rest a little.St. Fr., SB COUCHER, S’STEKDRE POUR SE REPOSER m  PEU.
2MANATX0N (emdnasds), n- T .
Issue (of a warrant). St. Fr., ACTION DE LANCER (UN MANDAT).
EMBABOUINER (ftbafc w i ne )f ▼. tr.
To wrap up, wrap something around, swathe. St. Fr., ENVZLOPEER, EMMAILLOTER.
EMBERLIFICOTER ( Z b i r l i P  1K 0 TC) , T. tr.
To inrolre, enttingle; to wrap up. St. Fr.,ENTCRTILLZR; ENVELOPPER.
aJBOBINBR {£■ b  o b I >l« ), v. tr.To fool, play a trick on. St. Fr., DUPER, 3AF0UER.
____ „______  . , EIMBROUILLEMENT-
HLL2R (Si b r  <*■ jt e. ), v. tr.To dazzle. Variant: e b r u. - i e St. Fr., 2BL0UIR. (f
fiMIOCHZR (emn a [cj, v. tr.To eruitbie. St. Fr., gMIETTER.
EMMALICER {£ »n * /<* « } , ▼. tr.To anger, put in bad humor. St. Fr., METTRE EN COLfiHE.
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EMMITOFLKR (ehniTef /e ), v. tr.To wrap up in blankets, coats, ate. St. Fr., EMMITOUFLER.
Smoostzqoss l e w u j T  iKej, v. tr.
To excite to gaiety, to high spirits. St. Fr., &K5USTILLER, RENDRIfi GAI.
fiMOUVER ( e m  «. v C ), V. tr.
To stir, rouse; to move. St. Fr., SMOUVOIR; R5WU3R.
EMPAFFER (ftp «f e  )( t. tr.
S*  DE MANGER, to eat greedily, to stuff.StTTr., EMPIFFRER.
EMPECHE (AP t J ), n. f.Obstacle, impediment. St. Fr. » KMPfiCHEMENT.
BSPIRAHCE (jp I r o- s ), n . f.Aggravation, getting worse. St. Fr., aPPIHEMENT.
EMPLUMAGK (Aplj F>*V)P n. f.Act of tarring ana feathering. St. Fr.,ACTION DE COUVRIR D3 PLUMES UN2 P1SRS0NNE QU'ON A D*ABORD BAIGN2K DAKS DU GOUDRON.
EMPHETER («f r  «-T e )f T. tr. ^To borrow. Variant; ST p r c T c- st. Fr., EMPRUNTER.
Emu ( c m  tj )t n. m. and f.MAL 0 . person of bad character, bad egg.St. 7r7, PSRSONNE DAHGEREU3E, DE MAUVAI8 CARACTERE.
BN-DESSOUS (dds tt )f ad j.Hypocritical, sly, underhand. St. Fr., SOURNOIS, HYPOCRITE.
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SN HAUT (ZC h O ) , prep •0nt upon. St. Fr., SUE, DESSU5.
ENARBR2R (2C nd T1 £> *r e) f v. tr.
To tree, catch an animal. St. Fr., FAXEE RJ&FUGIER DANS UN AEBRE UN ANIMAL QU’ON CHASSIS.
EH-BAS (51 b d ) ,  prep.Under, underneath. St. Fr. , SOUS, DES SOUS •
3SNCALSR (2LK *  I c- }, ▼. tr.To soak, put to soak (as clothes to be washed). St. Fr. , TREMPER.
ENCANTER (2l K oL T  e  ) # v. tr.
To auction, sell at auction. St. Fr.» METTRE A L ’ENCAN.
ENCAPOTER ( fc  K Z p o T  C ) 9 v. tr.To put on winter clothes. St. Fr. , HABILLER DE VBTEMEOTS D*HIYER.
ENCAVER (£ K d  V <=- ), V. tr. and int.To bash In; to sink in. St. Fr., B0SSU£2R; ENFORCER.
EHCHAHIBOTTfi o t e  ), adj.Sad, pitiful. St. Fr. , TRISTJS, PITEOX.
ENCONTRE |J K ’ T ], adv.Face to race with, opposite. St. Fr., EN FACS DE.
ENCORNURE ( «. K o r n U r ) , n. f.Homo, sat of horns of an animal. St. Fr., CORNES D'UKE BjSTB.
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ENBAIEH (a J a  J e ), v. tr.To dip 1b water, wet. St. Fr.* FLGMvKR* TRFSSPER RANS LfEA0.
ENDQRMITOIR (jd 3/ wj'T War)( n. m.
AVOIR L* , to be extremely sleepy. St. Fr. * AVOIR GRAM5 SOMMBIL.
ENDOS ( £ cf O ), n. lad.Raised bed in a garden. St. Fr., PLATE- BANDE SLEVfiE DAKS UN JARDjN.
snfaItsr ( a. P e T & ), y. tr.To nil to the brim. St. Fr., REMPLIR JUS^U'AUX BORDS.
ENFARGBR ( a f a r  * «), ▼. tr.To hobble (an®animal). St. Fr., ENTRAVER.
BNFi®GSS U f t r  \  ), n. lad.Hobbles. St.0Fr., ENTRAVES.
EHFIOLER ti f- 1 O < e ), ▼. tr.To gulp down, swallow quickly; _ _  SON SSTOMAC, to eat heavily. St. Fr., AVAEER, AVALER GOULUMENT; SE GORGER.
EN7LE (S. P ) , ad j.Swollen. St* Fr. , ENFUS•
ENFONCER ( a  P 3" S e ), T. tr.To deeeive, triok. St. Fr. , TROMPER.
ENFONDRER ( P o d T 6- ), V. int.To founder, of animals which overeat. St. Fr. * DEVENIR FOTJRBU (D*UN CHEVAL).
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SNFORMER (a p ? r m e ) ,  T. tr.
To put^ln barrels (of sugar)* Variants£ P e  r  m e  St. Fr-, mettre (lb sucre)BN BASILS.
enfr& jir (ifr ed ir ), ▼. int.To grow cold. St. Fr., REFROIDIR.
ISFREMKR (Xp y 4 w  e v. tr. ^ „
To lock op, shut up. Variant: dip T  e m c. St. Fr., ENFERKER.
ENGOTER ( X  4 o T e ) # Y. ref.
To choke; to become hoarse. St. Fr.,s*Strangler, s'engorgkr.
ENGOTBtSNT (A4 -> T yn a )f n. ind.
Hoarseness. St. Fr., ENROUEMENT.
ehgigtver l &  \  ‘ \  1 v e ), ▼. tr.To worry; annoy; to insult. St. Fr., IM- POHTUNKR; INSULTER.
ENGAGEMENT (0- <3 a R, m  a ) f n. f.Salary, w&ges. St. Fr., SALAIRE, APPOINTEMENTS.
ENGRAFFER ( ol <4 T  & P <5 ), v. tr.
  DU MANGER, to eat greedily. St- Fr.,SaJSger goulOm e n t.
KNGHDCHER Ce ), ▼. ref. and tr.To perch 1 St. Fr. , SE PERCHER; PERCHER.
ENLAIDZIR (2 / « d R I r ), v. tr. and int.To make ugly,0 to become ugly. St. Fr., ENLAIDIR.
ENLINGE (2 / £ If C-) , adj.Provided wrth clothing, linen. St. Fr., POURVU DE VfiTJMSNTS, DE LINGE.
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KNNETANCE (a n e -t A s ). n. f .
Annoyance, boredom. St. Fr., ENNUI.
BNNEYANT (£ n e -i «T )f adj.
Annoying. St. Fr., ENNUYEUX, IMPORTUN.
ENNOCENT ( A n 0 S a, ) f aflj.
Innooent; stupid, foolish. St. Fr., INNO­CENT; IMBECILE, IDIOT.
KNNUYER (i « 4 < ' f' C-), v. ref.
S* DE Q.UJSi.Q.U’UN, to miss someone. St. Fr., S’fSUUYER A CAUSE DE L*ABSENCE DE QUELQU’UN.
*ENSOUILUJRE { au S u. H < 4 r  ), n. f. ✓Mattress cover. Variant: a. s o --i o* r st. Fr., COUTIL QUI ENVELOPPE UN MATELASJ
ENTEHMfi {a T € r m  e ), n. m. or f.In spinning, a thread which breaks. St. Fr., FIL CASSfi (EN FILANT).
^  / ✓ENTERTENIR («. To« r T« ni T ) , v. tr.To entertain, converse with. Variants: jTtrT* ne, I T a r r ^ i ’ St. Fr., DIVEBTIH, R&JALER; CAUSER AVEC.
EHTfiTE ( A T  6 f ), adj.Stubborn. St. Fr., TETU. See ENTETU.
ENTfiTU ( A T £ T  4 ) , ad j .Stubborn. 'St- Fr*, TETU. See ENTETE-
BITLE (a T | ), prep.Between, in, among (before a vowel)* St. Fr. , EHTRE, PAJSMI, DANS.
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ZNTOILLURE (afw a n  if r ), a. f.Cover for a o dm-shuck or straw mattress. St. Fr., TOILS D'UNE PAILLASSE-
ENTOUR ( d l i i r  ), adv. _ ✓About, approximately. Variant: ft/ST ti >•St. Fr., A PEU PHIS.
ENTOURAGE {£TtA Y a ^ ), n. f.Fenoe around a field; the outer walls of a building. St. Fr., CLOTURE DE CHAMP, DE PARCS, ate.; MURS D’UN EDIFICE.
ENTREMI (Jrf ami), prep.Among. St. Fr., PABMI.
ENVEL3MER (ivl i m «  ), v. tr.To irritate, to remove the epidermis, said of poisonous plants and of shoes which rub the skin. St. Fr., ENVSNIMER.
KNVERGUER ( oi V 6 T fl e ), V. tr.To load on a b&at. St. Fr- , EMBARQ.UEE, MBTTRE A BORD D'UN BATEAU.
ENVIOUSBTE { S. V  i a. 1  T e ) f n. f.
Jealousy, envy. St. Fr., ENVIE, JALOUSIE.
ENVIOUS { 3l V H U ), adj. m.Envious.0 St. Fr., ENVIEUX-
ENVOTER l i t v o i '  *), v. tr.To send; to throw. St. Fr., ENVOYER.
2oU ( a u. ), adv.
Where. St. Fr., OtJ.
fiPAILLER ( C P i l' C ), V. tr.To scatter,“spread about. St. Fr., EPAR PILLER, t P ANDRE.
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tPAXSSETfi (e p t S T e ), n. Ind.Thickness. St. Fr., ffiPAISSEOR.
iPAHEH { « f> «*. r e } t v. tr.
To spread out. St. Fr., DfiTASSBR, fiTENDHE.
EPARON ( e p a r  a ), n. f.
Clothes line. St. Fr., ETENDOIR POTJR LE LINGE.
SPICHENER lep i f  n «■ ), ▼. tr.To give a fillip, thump on the head with the finger. St. Fr. , DOHNER UNE CHIQ.UENAUDE A.
SPING (el**'*!), n. f.Thorn, Aieker. St. Fr., SPINE-
fiPIOCHON |ef 1 #f i ), n. m-Stunted dar of corn. St. Fr., fiPI DE MASS RABOUBRX.
Epioler ( e /» f  0 / e. ) f v. tr.To shuck corn; sometimes used to mean loosen, undo. St. Fr-, OTER LA ROBE DU MAIS; Q.UELQC® FOIS, DfiLIEH, DESSERRER.
fiPLUCHE (6p/<) J ), n. f.Hull, sherl, pooling* St* Fr* , CASSE9 GOXJSSE, PELURE.
&PLUCHETTS (C/»/<f (  t  T  }, n. f*Winnowing oasket* St* Fr*, VAiJÎ KTTE*
tpovmiM (cfwarr inc.), adj.Consumptive* Variants: e^oTr/nc, e ^ T r  i'ne St. Fr*, TUBERCULEUX*
1X0
fipoUFLER ( e p a f  I e ), v. int.DE HIRE, to laugh heartily* St* Fr., ITlPOUFFER DE HIRE.
SPGU3EUSE ( e p a z & z. )t n. f. 
FianoSe. St. Fr., FIANCEE.
Equipage ( e. k  i  p «a j ), n. f.Sugar toiler, or set of 'boilers. St. Fr.,
chaudiSre a sucre, ou sErie de chaudiRresA SUCRE.
ERAYER (er & "1 ©■ } , v. tr. and int.To rip, jnill at tho seam; to streatc, fade. St. Fr., DSCOUDRE FRAILLSR; SE DETEINDRE D’UNE FAQON NON UNIFORME.
RqUIPOLSNT (off / P 0 I a. ), adj.EquiTalent. St. Fr., EQUIVALENT.
fiHIFLER ( c r i p  I c ), t . tr.To graze, touch lightly. St. Fr., ERAFLER.
ERONCE (or 3 S ), n. f.Blackberry bush. St. Fr., ROHCE.
* '  JerprFnore (c r p r « r i| r ) t n. r.
Resumption, continuing of something begunand stopped. St. Fr., REPRISE.
ERTSIPERE (er ill p a r ), n. f.Erysipelas. St. Fr., ERYSIPELE.
ESC ALIN (ASK a I 6 ), n. m.Old Louisiana coin worth twoI t s  and one- half cents and used mostly in expression quatre escalins and six escallns. St. Fr., ANCIEKNF Pl&CE DE MONJTaIK W X A  "VALEUR DE DOUZE SOUS ET DEMI.
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BSC AN DtAL3 (es K a a. a.Scandal- St. Fr., SCANDALE.
ESCAPER ( t J K 4  f> t ), y. int.
To escape. St. Fr., fiCHAPPER.
ESC ARB ER | { K i  ~f b e  ), v. tr.To Incapacitate (of Illness, Injury). St. Fr-, FAIRS GARBER LB LIT 00 LA CHAMBRS (DBS MALADIES, BLESSURSS) .
ESCAR3 (tsKd r ) f n. B.
FAIRS SSS ___, to show off. St. Fr., FAIREDE L’gTALA3ET
SSCLIPSE (tsX/ifS ), n. a. .Sol ipse. Variant: t JKI i p St. Fr.,Eclipse.
SSCLOPfi ( C 5 K / o p e ), adj.Falling apart. St. Fr., QUI EST BN TRAIN DE S'fiCROULER.
ESCO0SR ( C 5 XK*e ), y. tr.To shake. St. Tr-* SECOUER.
ESCOUBTTK ( t S K W t T ) ,  n- f.Dusting cloth. Variant: C J  X w  t  St. Fr.,TORCHON DONT ON SE SERT POUR fiPOUSSETER.
SSCOUSSB (£$ « - U S  ), n. f.Jerk; D'UNE SEULE ___, all at once, withone movement. St. Fr., SECOUSSE.
ESCOUVILLOH (€ * If a V I >4 5), n. f. 
See 2C0UVETTE. «
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BSCBABOUILLBR (£SKr4 k «.J e )_ v. tr.
To crush. St. Fr., SCRASER. See also fiCRAPAUTINKR, etc.
ESCRAH (£SK r £ ), adj. K. and f.
fiSRE . AVOIR TOOT , to be ailing, aching.St. Fr., STRE AFFLIOfflS DOULEOHS.
ESMATIN { C Z  m a r  g ), adv. phr.
This morning. St. Fr., Cfi MATIN. See also AMATIN, AStSATIH.
SSPfiRSR ( t s p c r e  )( v. tr. and int.
To wait, wait for. St. Fr., ATTS5NBRE.
BSQPBLBTTE ( t S K e I € T ) n. f .Skeleton. St. Fr-, SQOELETTE.
ESquiNTER ( e s K c T e ), v. tr.To wear oat, exhaust. St. Fr., EPUISER, gREINTKR.
ESSUIS ( C S V /  ), n. f.Dish towel. St. Fr., SERVIETTE A ESSUYER LA VAISSELU5.
<<
ESTABLE ( i $ T «  b ), adj. ,Steady, firm. Variant5 t S T t O  St. Fr., STABLE, FEHMK.
ESTAMPIC (t*TA P | K ), n. m.Fit of temper, of rage. St. Fr>, EMPORTEMENT, ACCES DE COLfiRE-
ESTATUE (£ST«T « ), n- f.Statue. 3t.»Fr., STATUE.
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BSTIM3B0TK (6ST£ fa © T ), n. m.Steamboat. Variant* : 5 T c b oT, s T  i m  t o rSt. Ft., bateau a vapkur.
ESTOMAC DE MUiJjTRE (CSTsmad muliT y<), n. m.Stage-plank (gingerbread Made with blackstrap}. St. Fr., SOETE DE PAIN D*SPICE.
KSTOMAQUSR (e s T j rh a Ke }, ▼. tr.
To stupefy* stun. St. Fr., STUHfiFIER.
ESTOPPAGE ( e s T a p a l ) ,  n. f.Darn, mended place in cloth. St. Fr., SNDROIT RACCOMMODE, REPSISfi; REMRAITURE.
ESTOPPBR | t S T «  f> C )t v„ tr.
To darn, to mend. St. Fr., RACCOMMODER, RKPRISER.
ESTRXEU (CST 'f  i H ft) , n. m.Stirrup. St. Fr., STRIER.
ESTROPE (ESTil f* ), a. f.Cord or leather strap holding oar to oar port. St. Fr., KRSEAU.
Stags (eta t  j, a. f.Stage, period, phase. St. Fr., PHASE,
pSriode.
Stamper ( e T 3  p e ), ▼. tr.To brand with hot iron. St. Fr. , MARQ.UER AVEC UN PER CHAUD.
STANCHE ( e T S  (  ), a .  t .Small dam across a water course made of planks and dirt. St. Fr., DIGUE ER PLANCHES 1ST EN TERRE A TRAVERS D»UN COURS D’EAU.
1X4
&PAI3G£ (eTa y  it *•Sponge* St. Er* , $POBQE*
gTABaEB jcr Z  jL C ), v. tr*
To dry outP (of clothas) by spreading out oa th* grass. St. Fr- , fiTEtflSlE DO IJCNGE SUR L*HERBE POUR LB SBCHER.
fiTKIGNJSK |« T £  71 C ), v. tr.
To extinguish. St. Fr., tTETHDRB.
STCHSME (er{ f- ™  ), n- f.Foam (usually is the plural). St. Fr., 4CUME.
STXDUSR (er i d  t£ C ), ▼- tr. and int.To study. Variant; e T ia K h' e St. Fr-,
s tu d ie h . I (
Stouffer ( c r  U.P e )8 T. tr.
To smother (cul.). St. Fr-, STOVER.
BTRAHGHS8 (e T t  <L J> e ) , v. tr. and int.
To strangle, to choice. St. Fr., STRANGLER.
STRILLKUX (err I •} d ) , n. m. ✓stirrup. Variant: err /' - i  ot Y st« Fr., STRIYIERE. *
* ' * 1STRXVARD, -e ( e r r  1 V « r  -d ), n. m. and f. Person who likes to tease. St. Fr., PER-S014HE lit) I AIME A TA''HIRER.
Strivfr (e r r 1 v e ), ▼. tr.To tease. St. Fr., TAyUIltER. (Cf. St. Fr. , ESTRIF (vieilli) querelle.)
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TO ie i P* part* of  AVOIR.
WblA  St. Fr. , s ir*
SUHMS { ot l \ )f in&ef, art* f.At a a. It of tan becomes simply N* St* Fr. t T3HS*
/
3SVAIAJATEITR (e  V d l W d T o f  T  ) ,  a*  m*Appraiser* St* Fr. , E3TIMATTSUR. COMMISSAIRE- PRISSUR.
EXiLKs (ea z. i  I e ), r. tr.To aokndon, isolate, maroon. St. Fr., ABAHDOUNSR, ISOLKR.
FACTERIE (P K T F / }, n. f.Factory. St. Fr., USINE.
FAFIGNARD (paf i T> a F ), n- m.
Man difficult to please. St. Fr., HOMME DIFFICILE.
FAFIGNEUR (f ap / 7i o*. r) , a. m. See FAFIGNARD.
FAFIRON (fit I r J ), n. a.Child which disappears mysteriously, or is spirited away. St. Fr., ENFANT Q.UI DISPARAlT HISTfiRIEUSEMENT, OU ^U’ON fait DISFARAlTRE.
FAFURON (P aP «t F 3 ), a. m.Affected person, swaggerer. Variant:paf 3St. Fr., FANFARON, PHRSONNE CJDI AT IE LA FAN- FARONNERIE.
FAILLE ( P d  S' ), adj.Weak. 3t- Fr., FAIBLE.
FAILLI (P d i •' ), ad j.FAILLr-CHIEN, man without honor. St. Fr., HOMME SANS HONNEUR.
FAILLITUDE ( p a H / T U J ), n. f.Weakness following illness. St. Fr., FAIBLESSE Q.UI SUIT UNK MALADIE.
FAIM ( p e } t n. f.AVOIR ___  PE FAIRS ^UELQUE CHOSE, to desireto do something• St. Fr. , D&SIRER, AVOIR ENYIE.
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FAlT ( f * ), n. m.Top, summit. St* Fr*, FAlTE.
FAlTER (f e T e ), t. tr.  LES CANNES, to top, cut off the tops ofsugar cane. St* Fr*, COUPxSR LA PARTIE 
supSribure ET INUTILE DE LA CANNE A SUCRE.
FALBANA ( f * / fa a r» a) , n. m.Frill, furbelow. St. Fr., FALBALA.
FAMEUSEMENT (f- a m  4> z m £) , adv.Very, exceedingly. St. Fr*, TRBS, EXTREME 
KENT.
FAMXLLE ( f x w  /•}), n. f.fiTRE EN , to be pregnant. St. Fr., 
enceinteT"
FAKAU ( f: Z  ft O ) f n, m.
Lantern. St. Fr-, FANAL, LANTERNS.
FANCAS { 0 1 K <3 ) , n. ffl.Guidd* St. Fr» | GlJXD£•
FANFORLUCHER (flf j t J ijfe), t . ref.To dress up, to adorn oneself. St. Fr., SE PARES, S’HABILLBR ATEC SOIN.
FANTAISIE IfaTe li ), n. m.ETRE EN to be angry. St. Fr., BTRE EN
c o lSr e .
FANTOCHE (f a. T o f ) , n. m.Little man who likes to strut about, show off. St. Fr., PETIT HOMME FANFARON.
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W t  ( N r ) ,  a. a.Stuffing (cul.). St. Fr., FARCE.
FARALD-iR (far od « }, v. tr.To dress up aiaartly. FAIRS LB FaRATOJE, to dress up smartly. St. Fr., BE RBGUIKGUBR.
FABAtTDSRIE (far o d fi), a. f.Trappings, richness of dress, usually in poor taste. St. Fr-, YfiRKEETS RICHES (OfcifiRALERElH* DAT'S LE T'AUYAIG GOOT) .
FARC ITER ( f a r s i T e  ), •». tr.To stuff (oul.). St. Fr-, FABCXH.
FARDA (fa r d A ), n. a.Load carried In the arms or on the back* 
S t *  F r * *  FaRDEAU*
FARDOCHBS (fa ref o J ), a. m. and f.(Fig.) a mess, a had fix. St. Fr., EMBROUILLB- I1ENT.
FAR?ADEL (fa r f a d  f I), n. a.Frivolous, affected person* Variant: Pa r P a d e St. Fr., FAT.
FARFETIKLLS (fa r f * T jT e I ) , a. f.Whiskers. St. Fr., FAVORI-
FAHFOOILLKR (Parf M- d e ), V. int.To busy oneselfVith inconsequential things; to fool around* St. Fr., SfOCCUPSR m  BAGATE1XES*
?ARIES (far in ), s. f.  FRANCAISE, wheat flour. 3t. Fr., FARINEW frombot.
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FASCINE {P 4 S i n ) ,  n. f.
Re.etment, sea-wall. St. Fr., REVSTEMENT, PLACAGE Dig BfiTON LE LONG D’UNE RIFE.
FATIQUE { f aTl K ), a. f.Fatigue. St. Fr. , FATIGUE.
FATIQPEH (P a T I K C ) , v- tr.
To tire. St. Fr., FATIGUER.
FATROUILLER (P a T T <*■ y e ) , v. int.To busy oneself with trifles, to fool around* Variantsf a r F u.h* e St. Fr., SfOCCUPER BE BAGATELLES. f
*FAUBOURG (P o b a r ), n. m.Town. St. Fr., FILLS.
FAUCHABLE ( P o j d  b ) , ad j.(Hay) ready for cutting. St. Fr-, (FOIN) qjtJI EST PRST A STRE COUPE.
%FAUCHAILLE (F o J d -i ), n. f.Mowing time. 'St. Fr., FAUCHAISON.
FAUT-IL (foT I I, P o T  I ), exol.Expression of pity or horror- St. Fr-,EXPRESSION BE PITI3 OU D’HORRKUR*
FAUTER ( p e T e  ), ▼. Int.To make a mistake, do something wrong. St. Fr. » FAIRE UNE FAUTE.
FAVIAU o ), prop. n.Name given to oxen of reddish color. St. Fr., NOM DONNt AUX BOEUFS ROUGElTRES.
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FEIGHAHTISE (P * 1 S T i- £ ), n- f-
Idleness, loafing. St. Fr-, FAINSaRTISE.
femellb (P j m  { I ), n. f.
Woman or girl. St. Fr., FEMME OU FILLS.
FgNDASSE (f i j  a S }, a. f.Split, crack, fissure - St. Fr., FEOTF.
FEHSTRE (Pa n £ T ), n. f.Blind (of window). St. Fr., CONTREVENT.
FKEBLANC (Per bia), n. m.Pail, tucicet. St. Fr., BASSIN, SEAU.
FERDAIGNE (f crd« -J ), n. f. „Caprice, foolish notion. Variant: ft r d c n  St. Fr., CAPRICE, IDfiE FOLLE.
F3RDASSER i f c r d A  sc), T. tr. and int.To rustle. St. Fr., FROLER. See also FERLASSEE.
FERDASSEMSNT (f£rda.smi)j n. m.
Rustling sound. St. Fr., FROLEMENT, BRUIS3EMKNT-
F2HBILLER (ferJ l i «), ▼. int.To shiver, variant: pg f  d i ]) e St. Fr., FRISSOHNER, GRELOTTER.
FEEEER I f c r J i r  ), v. tr. and int.To cool. St. Fr., RKFROIDIR.
FERLASSEE (P e T  / a S  e v .  t r „ t t I l d  i n t .
See FERDASSER.
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FERRITAGE ( P e r  > T 4 y  ), n. ra.Ferry- St. Fr. j! BAC.
FKRRT (pe r  i , f £ t  > ), n. m.Ferry, ferryboat- St. Fr-, BAG-
FERTILLER ( P e r  T I 1 « ), v. int.To wriggle, fidget- St. Fr See also FKRTOUILLER. FR^TILLFR-
FSRTOUXLUSSee FKRTILLER.(fet* T U'i’fi), v. intBVTT.T.18P* W
FEUBE { P at b } , adj-Weak- TOMBER , to feel weak, dizzy- St- Fr. f FAIBllTjHTOMBER FAIBLE, AVOIR LE VESTIGE.
FEOILLOTER (P of f  0 r e ) , V- tr.To turn over the leaves of, to thumb FEtJI LUSTER. St- Fr.
FEU VERIER (P«* Y rFebruary- St." Fr-,n. m- FEVRim
FfcVE < P £ V ), n. f.Bean- St. Fr., HARICOT.
FEUVE I f  ot. V ) , n. f.Bean. St. Fr. , FEVE, HARICOT
T M L (f 6 V C ), n. f.Shovel- St- Fr•, FEUS*
FfiVIS ( f  e. v i ), n. m.Okra. St. Fr., GOMBATJD
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VIABLE ( P -i <a b } , adj •
Trustworthy. St- Fr., DIGNE DE CONFIANCE.
FIANCE (P^ £  S }( n. r.
Confidence. St. Fr., COnFTANCE. See also FI ATE and FlJSTE.
FIATS (P-j'd T), n. f. See* FIANCE.
FICHTBB (P I $ T T ), exol.
NOR, equivalent to "heck, no,* etc*, but considered ttun rough word*”
FIKL ( P -f e I J, n. m.SEIbonGEB LE , to champ at the bit. St. Fr. , BONG® SON FREIN.
fiEbement ( f ' - f e r m a .  ), adj.Much, many. St. Fr., BEAU COUP.
FIETE ( p -1 « T ) , n. f- See®FIANCE.
FIFOLET (P i f  o i « ), n. m.Jack o* lantern, burning marsh gas« St- Fr., FEU FOLLET.
FIFEBLIH { f  i f « r  I 6 ), n. m.Expression denoting something ot  very small value. St. Fr., QUEL^UE CHOSE DE PEU DE VALEUR.
FIGHT ( P d J T ), n. Ind.Fight, combat. St. Fr., COMBAT.
FIGNOLERIE (f I 7>ol r I), n. f.Niceness of attire, ornaments. St. Fr., BEAUX HABITS, ORNEMSUTS, etc.
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FIGNOLEUX ( P i  y> o I f  ), adj.
Affacted in drass or manner- St- Fr., AFFECT® DANS SA MISE OU SES MAEItKES.
FIGNOH ( P I T  ^  ), ad j.Elegant, nice* St. Fr., SL&GANT.
FIGURE ( f i  a 4 F), n. f.SE PASSER LA MAIN SUR LA to console one­self after having missed something. St. Fr.,SE CONSOLER D’AVOIR MANQJlfi Q.UELQ.UE CHOSE.
FILANDRIN (f i I (L J r 6 ), n. m. and f.Tall, thin, ill-shaped person. Variant:P i i & q f  t  St. Fr. , fiLANCS, BE MAUVAISE TOURNTJRE.
FI1AKGB (f i I A } ), n. f.Spinning. %t. Fr.f FiLAU-S.
FIL D* AMOUR (f/|Jairta ) , n. m-Dodder (common name); Cuscuta gronovii, long, yellow threadlike vine which grows profusely in the woods, produces a tiny white flower.
FILET ( P i  I c- ), n. m.Glass of liquor. St. Fr-, VERRE DE BOISSON ALCOOLIQUE.
FILLAHD ( P i  -j « ) , n. f.God-daughter. St. Fr., FILLEULE.
FILOCHER ( P i  I e J C ), T. tr.To tear to shreds, to tatters. St. Fr.,METTBE EN LO^UES.
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FIHIMENT (fin / m  O . ) ,  adv.
Entirely, completely. St. Fr.. ENTIMemENT, COMFLSTKMENT.
FINITION (P j n i 6 S' ), n. f.
End, completion. St. Fr., FIS, DENOUEMENT.
FIONNSR ( P - t‘ a T» ®), v. tr.To ecmelliah. St. Fr., ENJOLIVEB.
F1S IL  (P / z J }, n . a .Gun. St. Fr., FUSIL.
FISQJJEH (fisife), t . tr.To Fix with the eyes, stare at- St* Fr. , FIXER.
FLAB0T2R (P I afeoTC), v. int.To plash, as waves on the beach* VariantsSt. Fr., CLAFOTER.
FLACHE ( P  J a  J ) » a *  J *Soft, flabby, without body (of cloth).St. Fr., HOU, FLASqnE.
FLAC0T2R (P / a K o T C ) f y. int..To plash, splash lot water). St. Fr*,CLAPOTER.
FLAMBAISON ( P l l b t J  3 ), n. f.Flare, blaze* St* F r * , FLAMBJSs.
FLAMBER (P I 6 ). T. tr.  LES YEUX, to look at in fascination orwonder. St. Fr., REGARDER AViSC FASCINATION OU liBAHISSEMENT.
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FLAMBERON (Pi a fcr 3 ), n. m.Piece of charred wood. Variant:St. FT., MORCEAU DE BOIS k DEMI BKtttfi.
FLAMMER ( P / S. W1 e ), v. int.
To flame, flare up. St. Fr., F1AMBER.
FLASHER ( P U K e  ), t . int.To lose body (of dress materials). St. Fr.,Strk mou (des Stoffes).
FLASSB ( p / a S }, ad j.Benumbed by cold (of hands). St. Fr.,ENGOURDI par le froid.
FLATIR (P J a T I r ), v. int.To wither; to lose color, fade. St. Fr.,SE FANER.
FLAU ( P I 0 ) , n. m.Flail. St. Fr., FLJSaU. See also FLGTJ.
FLAUBSR ( P l o b e  ), v. tr.To give a beating to* St. Fr*» ROSSER*
FLEUR ( P U r  ), n. f.Flour. St. Fr., FARINE DE FROMENT.
FUSOHBTTB (Pl*»r *T), prop. n.Name given to cows. St. Fr. , NOM Q,TJ'ON DONNE AUX VACHES.
PLIT-FLOC (P l i T f l o K  ), onorn.Lapping of waves. Variants: F I  i f  r  I » f  >P I i T P I a T f  St. Fr. , CLAPOTTEMENT.
FLOERTRIR ( F l o t r T r i  f ) ,  v . int.To wither, fade. St. Fr., SE FANER, SE FLfiTRIR.
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FLOC ( P I u ), n . m. See FLAU*
FOXES { Pv* a ), n. m.LBS  BLANCS, lungs; LES   HOUSES, liver;
AFOJ.U EES BLANCS. to be long-lived, saidof a woman who has survived two or more husbands. St. Fr., POUMONS; FOIE; VIVHE LONGTBMFS, DIT D*UNE FBWMB QUI A SURFfiCTJ DEUX MARIS OU PLUS.
F03B ( f W  5 ), a. f.Moment, time, occasion. St. Fr., MOMENT, OCCASION.
POLLE-AVOINE (f a I a V W  a M ) f a. f.
Wild rice. St. Fr., RIZ SAUVAGE.
FORCE (f a S e. ), adj.
Having money* in Tunds. St* Fr*t POTATO D,AHUEKT*
FORCER (f ’ S ®  ), v. tr. and int.To strike with the horns (of oows, etc.).St. Fr., CORNEB, FRAPPBR DES CORNES.
FORD ( P o ), adj.Deep* 3t. Fr* * PROFOND*
FONTAISE (f ? T £ Z ), adj.worthless. St- Fr., SANS VALEUR, DE PEU DE VALHJR.
FORQAILLER ( P 3 f 5 a "f e ), v. tr.To strain the ©yes* St* Fr*, FATIG-UER, FORCER LA ’VTJE*
FORMAL ( P a r S a 1 ) , n. m.
A U  , forcibly. St. Fr., PAR FORCE.
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FORCER (for sc. )f T. int.
  STXR, (of crops) to Increase, to plantmore of. St. Fr., AUGMENTER, PLANTER PLUS DE.
FORCIEN (f sr s •* £ ), n. m.Convict. St. Fr., FORMAT.
FORCIR (P a r s i r ) f T. int.
To grow stronger. St. Fr., PRENDRE GES FORCES.
FORQURE (f jrsij r ), n. f.Sprain of dthe back. St. Fr., TOUR DE REINS.
FORDOCHES (f j r d ’ j ), n. m. See FARDOCHES.
FOREMAN (fj/wtti ), n. a.Field overseer, factory foreman. St. Fr., SURVEXLLANT, CONTHE-MAITRE-
FOROER (for ▼. tr-To forge; fabricate. St. Fr., SUPPOSER; FABRIQUEH.
FORMANCE (fjr m  l S ), n. f.Appearance. St. Fr., APPARENCE*
FORTOTER (PstrviHje), v. int.To swim. St. Fr*, NAGER.
FORTUNE fjrTijtie), adJ.Rich. St. Fr., RICHE.
FOUETTER | f vl e T * ), v- tr.Said of an article which one doee not wifchto lend. St. Fr., SE DIT DE Q,UELQ,UE CHOSE
q u#on ne veut pas prEt e r.
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FOUILLAOE (f “• f a ^), n. f.Digging, "gathering of potatoes. St. Fr.,JHRACHAGE DE POMMES DE TERRE.
FOUILLARD (piii'&r ), n. m.Meddler, \ x y o r . St. Fr-, PERSONNE qui S’INSINtJE PjYRTOUT.
FODINES ( P W  i T» «• ), v. int.To giro way, to back down. St. Fr., BKCDLER, CEOER.
FOULER (f * I e ), t. tr.To mistreat. St. Fr.* MALTRAITER.
FOUR ( f  u. r ), n. m.KNVOYBR SOtJS IE __  , to dismiss withouteeremony, to give the gate to. St. Fr., CONG&DIER SANS C-SrEMONIE.
FOtJR ( f a r  ), n- m.Tomb in shape of an oven. St. Fr., TOMBE EN FOBKE DE FODE.
FOUR D’OREXLLER (fur d o r  j|' « ), n. m.Pillow ease. St. Fr.; TAIE D’OREXLLER.
. $FODRBXR (fa. b I ), v. tr.To ssrub (a floor). St. Fr., LAVER LE PLANCHER.
FOUBBISSAGE (far b i S d. v ), n- m.
Scrubbing, washing °(of floor). St. Fr. ,ACTION DE LAVER UN PLANCHSR.
FOURBISSEUR,-EUSE (JV-r b i s o* 4 . 4 Z ) , n. m. and f. One who washes the floor; scrubman, scrub­woman. Variant: f r o k J s t  z. 8 t .  Fr.,LAVEUR, -EUSE DE PLANCItER.
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yOUHBiSSOIR (fu.rfc i swir), n . m.Serubbing brush. St. Fr., BROSSE 1 RSCURER.
yOORCHE ( f u - r   ̂ } ,  n .  f .
Confluence of two Btreams. St. Fr. , CON­FIDENT*
FOURCHETTE (f *uy> J « T ) ,  n . f.•S'ire poker. St. Fr-, TI30NNIER. See POURGAXJLLON .
FOURCHIEN (far fj « ), n. m.Inhabitant of Lafourche Pariah* St* IV., HABITANT DE LA PAROISSE LAFOURCHE.
FOURCH0 { f a- r f a ) # n. m.Insulting Ipithet. St. Fr*, TKRME DfINJURE*
FOURGAILLE ( f a r a d  i ), n* f.Poker* St.QFr.; TISONNIER.
FOUROAILLER i P a r j a j  e )f v. tr. and int.To flounder (about, splash about; to look about for something by rummaging, digging; to clean (a pipe). St. Fr., PAT AUGER; CHERCHER SN FOUILLANT: CUREH (UNE PIPE).
FOURGAILLEUR (F a f  q A I  0« T ) , n. m.Meddler, bus/body. St. Fr., PERSOHNE qui yOUXLEE PARTOUT.
FOURGAIEL 0 N (f»r«ai * ), n. m-Fire—poker* St. Fr * , T1S0NNIER.
FOURNXL ( f a r  n i ), n. m*Underground potato storage room* St. Fr. , CATS A PATATES.
FOURNIR ( p a - r n ir ), ?. int.To suffice. St. Fr*, SUFFIRE.
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POUTER ( f u T t  ), v. tr.
To glre (a blow). St. Fr., D0NNI5R {UN COUP). See FOOTU.
FOUTRIQUST (Pa T f i K C ), a. m.Young greenhorn, whippersnapper. St. Fr., BLANC-BEC.
POUXLLON ( f u. -L o ), n. m.Absoess at the base of finger nail. Variant: 
f  u «. St. Fr. r ABSCES A LA BASE DEL’ONGLE.
PRACACl ( P f e K d a a ) ,  adj.In disorderJ in ruins. St. Fr., EN DESORDRE, SI RUINES.
FRAlCHE (fr £ ( ), n. f.A L A  , In the oool breeze. St. Fr.,A LA ¥SaICHEUR.
IBAIS ( f t !  ), n. ®.Cool (of weather). St. Fr., FROID MODErE.
FHAISER (f r  « Z « ), v. int.To flirt. St. Fr., FLIRTER.
FRAISEUH, -EUSE (f r e Z <* r . «5 z. ), n. m. and f. Hounder, libertine. St. Fr., COUREUR D*AVENTURES GALAHTES.
FRANC ( fr « ), adj.Docile, faithful. St. Fr., DOCILE, LOYAL.
FRAPPAGE * V ), n. f.Weaving; weave, texture* St. Fr., TISSAGE; TISSU*
1S1
FRAPPER ( p r a p e ), v. tr.
  BO MSTIER, to weave. St. Fr., TISSER.
FRATOU n. m.Foot print. St. Fr. , EMPREINTE DU PIED.
FRJtD (fr ed ), n. m.
Penetrating cold. St. Fr., FROID SEVERE.
FREDXLLER (fr'edi j fc), ▼. int.To be cold. St. Fr., AVOIR FROID. See FERDILLER.
FREDILLOUX, -EDSE (Pr «d ) , adj .Easily a . t tacted by cold; chilly- St- Fr* 9 FRILEUX; UN PEU FROID.
FB3£DIR {fr e. d i T }, v- tr* and int.To cool* St* Fr., REFRGIDIR-
FRfiDOCHES (f r e d o { ) ,  n .  t .  pi.Bushes» brushwood* St* Fr-, BHOtTSSAILLE- See FORDOCHES, etc*
FHEDURE (fr « d 4 r ), a. f.
Coolness (of weather). St- Fr-, FROIDURE.
FRFDZIR (fredi i r ), v. tr* and int.To cool, oool off- St* Fr*, REFROIDIR- See FRSDXR-
FR&ASSER (ff6 v* int.To rustle. St* Fr-, BRUIRE.
FRASER (f t* C m  e ) f v. tr.To close. St* Fr. , FFRMER.
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fhE^uehtkr (f f 6 K S. T e ) > v. tr.
_ UKS FILLS, to court a girl- St* Fr. *WBuuvism.
FR&RAGS
FRET ( P r 6 T  }, a. a.Freight; charges For transportation of Freight* St. Fr.* CARGAISON, CHARGEMSNT; FRET.
FRETTAGE (fr t T 4 4 ] ,  a. F.Act oF putting a rim on a wheel. St. Fr* , ACTION DE FRKTTER UNE ROUE.
FRgTASSER tfrtTdit), T. Int.To rustle, as dry leaves on the ground. St. Fr., BHUXRE. See FERDASSER.
FSBTBUX Ifrc T j  ), adj.Chilly; easily affected by the cold- St. Fr*, FRILEUX*
FRIAHCETfi t f / l J s T ® ) ,  n. f •SeTere cold weather* St- Fr-, FROID S3£v&R3S.
FRICANDOUILLE ( f r  i K X - d  *•- i  ) t n- f.Stewed meat. St. Fr!, VIANDE FRICASSEE.
FRICOT (fr i K e ), a. m.Feast; Food For hlrds and cats. St. Fr., FBSTIN; NOURRITURE FOUR LES OISEAUX ET UBS CHATS.
FRIDILEUX if r id i I j ) , adJ.Chilly. St. Fr-, FRILEUX.
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FRILEH { f  f  lie ), v. int.
To shiver with cold. St. Jr., TREMBLER DE FROID.
FRINGUK ( f r e «  ), a. f.Pleasure J Joy. Variant: f-r & ' r l  St. Pr., PLAISIR, JOIS. f
FRIHGUER (fr 6 9 e ), v. int.To enjoy oneself, lead a merry life. St. Jr., S* AMOS HR, M3NER TOE VIE GATE.
FRI0L2R (fr /'#/«), v. int.To sinner. St. Jr., MIJOTER.
FSISOBS (Fr i I 5 }, n. m. pi.Whlteeaps (of waves). St. Jr., MOUTONS.
FROBXR ( f r o b 1 r ) , v. tr.To scrub. St. Jr., LAVER, DECRASSER.
FROID ( f r w 4  ), n. f.AVOIR DE LA ___, to have assurance, bold­ness. St. JrT7 AVOIR DE L*ASSURANCE, DE LA HARD!ESSE, DO SANG-FROID.
FROLIC (fr »i / ), n. m. ,Banquet, feast. Variant:f r d • 1 St. Jr., JESTIN, BANQUET.
FROMI (f r 3 rr\ i ), n. m.Ant. St* Fr., FOURMI.
FRONT-BLANC (fr J b I X  ), prop. n.Name given to a cow with a white blaze on the face. St. Fr., NOM DONNfi A TJKK VACHE MARQUEE DE BLANC AU FRONT.
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FBu (pT ii ), n. lad. „Fruit; STAND A ___  (JTtn «-F r M- ), fruit-stand, St. Fr.T'FKUIT; FRUITSRXE.
7DMAHX0N ( f  u m « * S’ ), n. m.Inaxperienoea or young smoker. St. Fr., FOMKTTR SANS EXPfiRIffiJCE OTJ JEONE.
FGKELLS (f i m  C I). n. f .Famlle. St. Fr., FEMKLLE.
FUSICIEN I f a z i s - i Z  ) , n. m.Dootdr. St: Fr., mEdecin.
FOT ( f  H. ), a .  a.® DE SELLS, main part of a saddle.5t7 Fr., CORPS DE-SELLE.
GA (o a )t imper. 2nd sing, of REGARDER.® Look! CA. look at that. St. Fr.,REGARDS”
GABAHOT ( a a b A r o ) , n. m.
Gooe-for-nothing, dissipated person. Variant; j a t a i S. st. Fr. , HOMME DISSIPS, TTAURXEN.
GABILLON |q«bil' 3 ), prop. n.Name "given to a white ox. St. Fr., NOM QD’ON DONNE A UN BOEUF BLANC.
GACHS ( q A $ ), a. f.Slit, orack. St. Fr-, FEMTE.
GACHXLLER ( Q d J i J e ), v. tr.To buxvgl e, make a mess of. St. Fr. , GlCHSR, MASDACRER.
GAFFER ( <J <3. f e. ) > T. tr.
To featch hold ot 9 cling to. St* Fr., ATTRAPER, SE CRAMPONNER A*
GAGNE ( H I  ), n. f.Profit8, gain* Variants: 4 ? ̂  i a e no st* Fr*, GAIN, PROFIT. 0 <■ 0
GAGNES ( Q 2l Ji e, ) , v. int.To*get better (from an illness). Variant;^ 3  St* Fr., AIDER MIEUX, SE HEIiETTRE*
GAILUVRD ( a e. -i' a  r ), adj.3TRE J v|, to be in good health* St. Fr*, ETRE T®“BONNE SANTfi.
GABflE { q a I rr» ) 9 n* m*Gefee cook* St* Fr., COQ, DE BATAILLE. See CORUSSE, BATAILLON*
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GAUSBLER ( a l  b I e ), v. tr. and Int.To gafeble. St. Fr. „ T̂OUER, JOUKE GROS XEU.
GAB£BLKUR (o 6 b / 0* r ), n. m.
Gcusklfer. St. Fr., HOMME qUI A LA PASSION
m  jeu.
GALANCE ), n. f.Se^ifiaw; swing. St. Fr. , BRANLOXRE; BALAN- Q0XHS.
GALANCER {q6 / a. 5 C v. tr. and Int.To swing, see-saw. St. Fr-, OSCXLLER, BALANCER.
GA1AFRE ( fl d I A f ), n. m. and f*Gluvton. St. Fr., GOURMAND. (Cl*. Pop. Fr. , GOULIAFRE, n. si.)
GALANTISE (Q d I 1  T i 1 ) , n. t .Courtesy, politeness. St. Fr., GALANTERIE.
GAULPIAT (Qdlaf Va), n. m.Rogue, vagabond. St. Fr., VAGABOND, VATJ RIEN.
,  yGALMe (q a ( d r ), n- f.Large carpenterfs plane. St. Fr., KABOT.
GALERER {a d I e r ® ), v. tr.To plane with a galere. £. v. St. Fr., RIFLER.
GALEHXE (aa. I * r i ), n. f.Porftb- St. Pr., FOHCHE.
GAX.ETOS { a  A I T O ), n. m.Hayloft. St. Fr., GRENIER A FOIN; FENIL. (Cf. St- Fr., GALETAS, logement sous los combies.)
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GALETTE ( f t d U T ) ,  a. f .
Fri«& awaetened bread dough. St. Fr., PITS DE PAIN FRITE.
GALOP (Q a I * p ) , a. Ind.Snort space of time, moment; DONNER UNE to run away (of horses), to eeold. St. IF MOMENT; S’KMPORTER, S'ENPOIH (SE DIT DBS CHKTAUX); GRONDER.
GALOPE (OL 3 I 3 p  ), n . f.X SA It haste. St. Pr., 1 LA HATS.
GALOPER (Ad / O P * ), T. iat.To hurry. St. Fr., SE HlTBR.
GALVAUDER ( 4 i l  V o d e ) ,  y. int.To tramp, roam about* St# Fr*, TAGABOHSER* (Cf. St* Fr., , to pat in disorder, tomess up*)
GALVAGDSUX (a * I V O d 0 }, n. m.Vagabond, roamor* St. Fr., VAGABOND.
GAMBAYKR ( a a. b a -j e), y. int.To sit ip about, romp, Troll©. St. Fr., GAMBADER *
GAMBX (a £ b * ), n. m. and f*Knock-kneed person; person with a limp* St. Fr-, CAGHEUX, BOITKUX.
GALOCHE (ja I 5 J ) Quoit. St* Fr n* T .PALET
b jf ), n* indSt. Fr., AMPOULE
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OAMKLLK (flifflt I ), a. f .
Wooden bowl; end of water melon* St. Fr., SltBILE; BOOT D*UN MELON.
GAMER ( q ft. w  © j ̂ T. tr.
T« Cateh with the hand. St. Fr., ATTRAPER AVEC LA MAIN.
GANARDB (aft N ft r d ) , n. f.Spree, debauohe. St. Fr., D^BAUCHE.
GANCE [ a  0. » ), n. f.Rake-like instrument employed by oyster- fish ere- St. Fr-, INSTRUMENT DONT SE S3RVHNT LES PSCHEUHS D • IIUlTRES.
GANDILLER (a £  J  I f  Z )f v . int.
To skip, gambol, frolic. St. Fr., GAMBADER, GAMBILLER.
GANDILLEUX (Old i i ^ ), adj.Doubtful, uncertain. St- Fr., DOOTHOX, INCERTAIN.
GANG (ft 6 FV ), n. m.Group} band, gang. St. Fr., GRQUPE, BANDE.
GANGWAY ( C i e n * f e ' ), n. m.G&n^v&y. St. Fr• , PA3SERKT JiR.
GANIF (ftft nip), n. m.Pen-knife. St. Fr., CANIF.
GABBER ( f l A r d & ) ( v. tr. and int.Tofllook, look at; POUR, to look for.St. Fr. , REGARDER;”TSERCHER.
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GARD’SCUSII. (flaTSolM), n. a.Sun bonnet. Variants:a« Tjsl ej, Q I ? (children's terra). S t l Fr., COIFFURE BE FEMME FAITE D’ETOFFE.
OASGANA (a,4T«|4 1f 4 ), n. f.Threat; Sdam*s apple. St. Fr., GORGE; POMMK D’ADAM.
GABGANE (aa r q o w j f B. f ,
ThrOat. ’St. Fr. , GORGE.
GARGOT {O*rao)f B. m.
Mife, puddle. St. Fr., BOURBIKR, MARE.
GARGOTER {a dr «. © T «■ ), r. int.
To make a'bubbling sound, as of soup, stew, eto., in boiling. St. Fr., BOUILLOMREMENT, MURMUR i£ BE (iUKLQ,UE CHOSE QUI BOUT.
GARGOTON (daraoT 9 ), n. ra.Adam's apple. St. Fr., POMMK D’ADAM.
GARGOU1LLIS ( a a r J i i l /  ) ,  n .  m.Puddle,’mess, Kludge. St. Fr., BOURBIKR, GJtCHIS .
GABGOUSSSR ( d d r o a s e  ) f T. int.
To grant, make guttural sounds. St. Fr., GRCGH2R; gMETTRK DES SONS GUTTURAUX.
GARIOT todr i u o ), n- m.Sttllion.* St. Fr., CHEVA1, ENTIER.
GARIR (fldT i T ), v. tr. and int.Te oure, heal. St. Fr., GUfiRIR.
GAHISSOU (a 4 r • s u ), n. m.Doctor, surgeon. St. Fr., mEUECIN, CHIRUR- GIEN.
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GABQCHER (j«f o ^ e  ), v , tr.
To tsrow atones for amusement. St. Fr., LANCER DES CAILLOUX.
GAS {«( a *' ), n. m.OBoy; bachelor- St. Fr., GARIJON.
GASSOUILLAGE (a. A S •*- - i a y  ), n. m.Dirtiness, flltfl, caused by spilling a liquid. St. Fr., SXLSTE , IMPROPRETfi.
GASPILLARD ( a i S p ' j a f ) ,  n. m.Spendthrift, wasteful person. St. Fr., GASPILLEUR.
GASP ILLS (qasp i 1 ), n. f.Wastfe, disorder. St. Fr., GASPXLLAGE-
GAUCHER ( 4 0 5 e )» »• m-Lefr-hand 6x of a team. St. Fr., BOEUF DU COTfi GAUCHE D’UN attelage.
GAUDR10LE (joJr f•Slop." St. Fr., RINCURE.
GABLE (q o I }, n. f.Narrow corselet laced outside a dress* St. T r., CEINTURE LAC&E m  DifiHORS D3S LA ROBE.
GAULIR ( a  o I i  Y ) ,  v . tr.ToOatrlke, whip with a rod. St. Pr., GATHER.
GAVAONER (G a v & e. ), ▼. tr.To waste, dissipate one's or another's wealth. St. Fr., GASFILLER, DXSSIPER.
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GAYAGHEUR {oa»4j>«tr), n. m.
Sp8nd»hxlft, wastrel: prodigal person. St. Fr., PRODIGUE, DEPENSIER.
GAYION (o a V o ), a. m.Crdp (of a bird). St. Fr., JABOT. See also GAYIOT.
GAYIOT (fldVjO }, n. m. Se4 GAYIOH.
GAZ.STEE (fliJTe ), ▼. tr.To publish, hare published in the newspaper. St. Fr., FAIRE PUBLISH DANS LE JOURNAL.
GAZETTE (qaz-eT ), n. f.LIRE LA , said of animals which are too old to work and are put to pasture; also of old people who no longer work. St. Fr.,STRB m  RETRAITS. See also YIOLOH, JOUER DU.
GSaHNE (t e & n ), n. f.Giantess. St. Fr., GRANTS.
GEIGHER CV5 7» 6 ), ▼. int.To 'Milne. St. Fr., GEINDRE.
GEHOPTER ( i b ’ f T C  ), v. tr.To deceire; eat up, devour. Variant:St. Fr., TROMPER; DRYORER.
GEHBIER (\4r b W e ) f n. m.Stack of sneaves of rice, etc.; hay-staek. St. Fr., GEHBIER.
GERGANDK (rertt ? O ) , n. f.
GirlQvho seeks society of boys, a highly pejorative term. Variant:^ £ v <J £ d St. Fr., JEUNK FILLE qUI CHERGHIi? LA SOCIRtR DES GARQONS.
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GKHGANBKR ( U r  «( c) , e. int.
(Of a •girl') to seek the society of boys, ohase after boye. St. fr., D’tJNE JSUNE FILLS, CHEHCHiSH LA SOClfiTE DE GARQQKS.
gkbwtwk (“fr * r m  i » ), aaj. f. of gehmahj-
COUSsINE ___, first cousin. St. Fr.»
gkrmaiheT
GfiROMlUM 3 "• ), n. m.Geranium; ___ CIRfi, begonia. St. Fr.,GERANIUM; SMONIA.
G5STE ( U J T  ), n. f.Affected gesture, mannerism. St. Fr., MANXfiRE, GESTB AFFECTfi.
g e s t e r  ( ‘t e s T e  ) ( v ,  i a t .
To •use affected gestures. St. Fr., SE SERVIR DE MANISRES, DE GESTF3 AFFECT'S.
GBSTEUX (*1 « 5 T # ) , ad j .Haring affected manners. St. Fr., AFFECTS DAI© SES MAKIERES.
GXBLE (% > b I ), n. f.d DE GEfiLE, shower of hail. Variant:^' o 3?T Fr-, giboolEe. (
GIBLOTBB |ilb/oTC), ▼. int.To prepare a stew oT game* St. Fr., FAIRE UNE GIBELOTTE.
GIFLEH i ̂  / 6 ), ▼. tr.To"steal, snitoh, swipe* St* Fr., VOLJSR.
GIGAXLLBR ( \ • 4  *  <f e ) , int.To dance (about, amuse oneself in a giddy manner. St. Fr., S*£BATTRE, S’AGXTKR, S'AMUSER A SAUTXLLER.
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gigeris { y  i  y  r i )Sesame plant , n. m.St. Fr. , SESAME
GIGI (>' 1 • ), n. a.fftzzwd. St. Fr., GfiSIEH. See also GIGIER.
GIGIER CJ, i  \  « ), n. a.Gizzard. St. Fr., GESIER.
GIGULBR I« M I * ) , v. Int.To Jig* St. Fr., DANSER UNE GIGGS.
GXLOIRS ( - I I I  «** • ), n- f.Blow-gun of elder stea for killing birds; a similar object used as a toy by children. St. Fr., SARBACANE.
GISGUE n. ind.
St. Fr., s*fioTfSa.
GINGGER (’l t d  & ), v. tr.
To jftuap over; to throw away, east aside.St. Fr., SAUTER PAR DESSUS; HEJETER, METTRS DE COTS.
  "cubita mosch&ta,Duchesne).’ St. Fr., ESPfiCE DE COURGE k  COU.
OIRET ( \  i  - f  t  ), n. m.Hi®d part of the knee and lower thigh. St. Fr., JARBET.
GLISSOIRE l a l i s w a r ) ,  n. f.Spout *1 of flour mill through which the crushedfrain falls. St. Fr., TOYAU DE DfiCHARGE D’UN MOULIN).
SE %iETTRE to become gay, merry
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GLOIRE (q I W  a r ), n. f.Vanity» pride. St. Fr., VANITfi.
GLORIEUX { a I o f  ), adj.
Caref&l, painstaking in one’s tasks# St# Fr# , SOIGNEUX, Q.U1 SS DONNE BEAU COUP DE PEINE DABS SOM OUVRAGE.
GNANGNAN ( 7) £ y> Ci )f adj.Dali, lifeless, slow-witted. Variant: 4 2u 4 ̂  St. Fr., LOURD, SOT. " ®
ONOGHOLE (7» *» 7> » J ), n. f.Story, fib; trifle. St. Fr., M3NS0NGE; BAGATELLE.
GNOLE (7 n  I ), n. f.Imaginary tale, fib; thump on the head.Bt.Vr., CONTE IMAGINAIRS; CHIQCENAODE SUR LA T2TE.
GOBE (ft -> b ), n. f.Fiece of bark, chip of wood, slice off a log- St. Fr#, MORCEAU D’̂ CORCE D’ARBRE; COPEAU, MORCEAU FENDU D’TJNE BILLE DE BOIS#
GOBER ( O 0 fe O ), v. tr.
Tcfl remoTe the bark from a tree. St. Fr., ECORCER•
GOBILLE (q o b  i  j  ), n. f.Hair-ball in the stomach of an animal#St# Fr#, BOULE DE FOILS DANS L’ESTOMAC DfUN ANIMAL.
GOBS I HER | 4  Jks I fl e tr.
To c^tch. St. Fr., ATTRAPER.
GODAMER (a »Td a m t )  t . int.To swear. St. Fr., JURER.
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GODKNARD (fljJnd ), n- m.
Larg# saw. St. Fr., GRANDE SCIE.
GODGSR (a 3 el %  e ), v. tr.Todgouga^ gouge out (of eye). Variants «| 9 | 6 St. Fr., CREVER L’OEIL.
GOBI (a o 6 i ), a. m.Tuck (sewing}. St. Fr., REMPLI.
GOKRNOUILLE ( f t o t T B  tt W ), n. m. and f Frog. SPt. Fr. , GRESOUILLE.
GOGODE U o «  M  ), n. m.Cuanaw*(Cureubita moachata). St. Fr., VAHlfiTE DE COURGE.
GOGUELU (a o d I <} ), n. m.Manwhodassumes an air of importance.St. Fr., HOMME QUI SE DONNE UN AIR D’IM­PORTANCE-
GOISER ( q v/ a *• e ), v. tr.Todrail, rail at. St. Fr., RAIT.LER.
GQIffiO ( ( 3  6  O ) ,  n .  m.OSra (Hibiscus eseulentus); __ F'fiVTS,okra gumbo;  FIUS, gumbo f ild.St. Fr., GOMS07 ESPfiCE DE SOUPE AU GOMBO; SOUPE FAITE AVEC LES FEUILLE3 DU SASSAFRAS
pillSe s.
GONELLE (a O r> e i ), n. f.large plank of type used in making houseboats. St. Fr., GRANDE PLANCHE DU TYPE USITE POUR CONSTHUIRE LES CUALANDS.
GOMBO CHXNOISChinese _ _ _ .te gourd(berlneasa hisplda).
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GONFLE ( « S' f ), adj-
Ful«l. filled: swollen. St. Fr-, PLEIN; ENFLE, GONFLE.
.animation. St. Fr. „ GONFLE-MENT.
s m s  {<? =r \eT), n. f.Striftgs of a bonnet. St. Fr., RUBANS Q,UI ATTACHENT LA COIFFURE SOUS LA GORGE.
GORIN (a o r e ), n. m.Young pig* St. Fr., GORE?.
OOSSER (a o 6 e )( Y. int.
To '■do crude woodwork. St. Fr., C0N3TRUXKE CRfBSENT.
ECE DE COUROE COMES­TIBLE.
pe. St. Fr., bouchEe DE FUMSE PRISE D’UHE PIPE.
>N (fl u / » r S’), n. m-Neck/of a fcottle. St. Fr# , GOULOT*
GOBLIN { a M- 1 E ) , n. m. and f.Glutton, gourmand. St. Fr. , GOURMAND.
), n. r
GOURDE ( a I*, r d ) t n. f.Dollar; whisky flask. St. Fr., DOLLAR; FIOLE A EAU-DE-VIE.
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GOURDE* ( cl  u. T d e ) , n. m.Twerfby-five eent piece- St- Fr., PIlGE DE YINGT-CINQ, SOUS.
GOURGANB (q tiiT 0, Y\ ) , n. f .Saokrfd hog A jowl* St. Fr.„ BAJOUE DE PORC
fumEe .
GOUT ABLE ( a u L T A f a l ) ,  adj.Enjoyable. St. Fr., QUX PLAtT; DONT ON PEUT JOTJXR*
GOUTTISBE ( a a T j s r  ), n. f.Gutter, ditch. St. Fr., POSS&.
GOUVERKATION (aaver n a i o  )t n. f.Government, management. St. Fr., GOUYEHNE- M3NT, DIRECTION.
GOUVERNEUR (a c *1 w * ), B. m. Guide.* St. Fr., GUIDE.
GRABON (ar a t ’ ), n. m.Barnacle• St. #r., BERNACLE (COQ,UILLAGE).
GRABOT (a r o), n. m.Cotton boll; outer hull of certain nuts, as the pecan. St* Fr., CAPSULE DU FRUIT DU COTONNIER; ECALE EXTfiRIEURE DE CERTAINES NOIX.
GRABOTER Cat^al>orc)# v. tr.To pick cotton. St. Fr., CUEILLIR, M0I3S0N NER LE COTON.
GRADE (ar a<j ), n* m.MSNTEK EN » to improve one’s business or trade. StTTr. , AGRAMDIR SON COMMERCE.
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GRAPIGNE k r ' i P i n  ), n. m.OXSBJRJ DE ___, bird of prey. St- Fr. ,OISSAU DE W iS lS .
GRAFIGNZR (fl t a f j Y> c )f v• tr. and int.To scratch, chaw. St. Fr., 3GRATIGNKR.
GRAIN ( q T £ ), n. m.Shower of rain or hall- St. Fr., 0ND2SE, 
G IBO DLfia.
GRAIN !?<“ 5 ), n. a.1 DE CHALSUR, heat lightning. St. Fr., I&EaIR DE C HAL1BKR. {See also CHALIN.)
GRAIN DE BEAUTS ( q r e J *  k» o T  e. ) t a. m. 
Dimple. Sti Fr-, FOSSETTE.
GRAINE ( «3 r £ n ), n. f.PA£f LA , not at all. St. Fr., PAS DU TOOT.
GRAISSE DOUCE <ar£SJ » * - 3  ),n. f.Hog lard. fet. Fr., SAINDOUX.
GRALER ( o r a l *  J, v. int.To'eructate; to have the death rattle* St- Fr*, 2RUCTER; RJtLER*
Pomegranate tree* St* Fr*. ORI3NADI3SR
GRAHD-B01S { <| V * few a), n. m.Virgin*foreat, stand of first growth timber. St. Fr. , FORST VIICRGE.
14R
(<a r S  n 69 m  tL 4 ) f a .  f5 - to 1 w mo t*t»̂ a L?e*grandk nrnimmFAIRE LA c , ask la arri g  BEMANDER TSTmaRIAGE. St. Fr-
GRANBZXRTo
a 1 **>,cm larger* St* int Fr*. GRAS DIR
GRAPIGNEUR, -EOSE ), ad jGrasping, unscrupulous, thle.ing. VORACE, SANS SCRUTULKS, VOLKUE. St. Fr
GRAPILLERTo to r a p 1 i e ),snatch9 snatch up tr.St. Fr* * AGRXPFER.
GRATE (j r * T >, n. f. Snai
a
rp reprimand St. Fr.. VERTB REPRIMANDS
GRATXGNER ( jriT  l O’ e ) i ▼ « tr.To scratch. St. Fr., EgRATIONER.
GRATOH (flfflT 5 ), n. m.Hash, especially of pork; crackling.St. Fr. , HACHIS, ESFfiCIALEMENT DE PORC; CRETON.
GRATTE (4 T* * T  ) f n. f . Soft GRATTKUSE.
GRATTKR |jr4T 6 j# v• tr.Eli® A __, nothing to hope for; __ LAGORGE, toclear the throat In effort to expectorate; QU’EST-CE qJJK TU GRATTE 1GX, what brings you here? St. Fr., RIEN A KSPSRKR; E33ATER DE CRAGIIER; Q;U*E3T-CE <iUI T’AMENE xcx?
GRATTEHXE (a r 4  Tr i ), n. f.Itching, a place that itches. St. Fr.,
dEkangeaison.
GRATTEU3E ( ^ r « T | ( i  ), n. f *Street scarifier; heavy ralce• SCARIFICATEHH; LOURD RaTEATJ* GRATTE.}
GRAVOIS <Q riVtfa ), n. a. or f.Grawel. St. Fr., GRaVIER.
GRlBODILLB ), n. Ind.Brawl, * free-for-all. St. Fr.,GRABUGE, ACCOMPAGIifi DE COUPS A TORT ET A TRAVERS.
GRfiacSMT ( g r e w * *  ), n. f.ClotHing, clothes. St. Fr., VSTEMENTS.
GREEN («fl'n ), adj.Green; simple, foolish. St. Fr., VERT,
haIf .
GRfiEUH i q f c o * r  ), n. m.Harness-maker. St. Fr., BOURRELIER, SELLXER.
GREgde ( a r e *  ) , B. p.
Coffee dripper. St. Fr., CAFETIfiRE.
GBtfXXLLON (q f i a f f  ? ), adj. .CrumbLy. Variant: a f e a  i i 5 St. Fr., *01 S'fiMIETTE. » *
GRfiTES (or e 1 e ), r. tr.ToVequlp, furnish* St. Fr., EQUIPFER, FOURWXR-
GRfiTEUR (d ref <*r ) ( n. m .
Saddle naker, harness maker. St. Fr., 3SXLXER, FABRICANT DE HARNAI3.
St. Fr., (Sea also
*I*TTMTTT.»I*TP
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ghSture (afei <tr), a. f.Harnesstbols, fara machinery* St* Fr HARNAXS, OUTILS, ATTIRAIL DR FERMB.
GRSmIKOSS (oretn j ̂  £ ), adj.Light} mellow (of earth). St. Fr*, MEOBLB (DR LA TERRE).
GRENADE DR FLSOR (q -rsnad d s f I e* r ), a* f-Flowering pomegranat e . St. Fr. , ESP&CE 
m  GRENADIER.
GRENADE MAROSNE (Q r ^ n ^  an ), n. f .Maypop (Pas&iflora incarnate). St* Fr.,ESPECE DE GRENADILLE.
GR&NAGES ( o r e n a  y), n. f. pi.Seed, seeds.0 St. Fr. , SMSNCB, GRAIHES.
grSnasser ( a r e n a s  e )f imp.To drizzle, sprinkle (of rain). St. Fr., BRUMASSSR, BRUINER.
orF.mer (ar ? n ^ v. tr. and int.To0shell (peas, etc.); to shatter. Variant: e n e St. Fr. , £COSSER; FRACAS SEE.
GRICHER (clv i ( c ), int.To climb in, get into, a carriage, auto, etc St. Fr., MONTER Ell VOXTTJKJS.
GRICHOUX (Qr i ( u. ), adj.Cross, ill-tempered (of children). St. Fr*, MAUSSADE.
GRIGNARD (Jr iifidT ), n. m.Whining person. St. Fr., PER30NNE ^UIPDEUHNICHE ET SE LAMENTE.
1 ©2
GRIGNER {o r / T> e ), v. tr* and int.To grind the teeth; to look sulky; to break off part of a horn or a tooth* Variant: 
o f f  >1 ̂  e st. Fr., GRINGSR LES BENTS; AVOIR LA MIME MATJSSADE; &CGRNRR, GASSER USE DENT OU UNE CORNS*
GRIGNOTE (jf iTi oT), n* Ind.Small piece, part, scrap or food, etc*St. Fr., MENU MORCEAU, RESTSS, etc.
GRIL (« t / ), n. m. * . •Ootton-drying platform. Variant: a f  i h.St. Fr-, PLANCHER SUE LEMUEL ON FACT SlCHER LE COTON.
GRILLADE (q#i j * d ) ,  n. f.Strip of meat; sliced meat cooked in gravy; narrow strip of land. St. Fr-, MORCEAU DE VIANDS; VI AND® TRANCHES CUITB DANS UNE SAUCE; LISISRE IBTROITE DE TERRE.
G&IMONHER (flf i w  v. tr.To scold. St. Fr*, GRONBER.
GRINCHER v. tr.To grit (of teeth). St. Fr-, GRIHCER.
GRINIER (jriW^e), n. m.Attic. St. Fr-, GRENIER.
GRIMXELLE lQ r  i m -d £ / j , n. f .Crumby small lump, bit, clot. St. Fr., MIETTE, PETIT GRUMEAU.
ORIPKTTE (or » P «T ), n. f.Bad spirit whose name is used to frighten children. The Grlpette comes at the time of the Hew Tear. St. Fr-, MAUVAI3 ESPRIT DONT IE NOM SERT A FAIRE PHUH AUX ENFANTS. LA GRIPETTE VIENT AU TEMPS DU JOUR DE L* AH.
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GRIS-GRIS (jri flr / ), n. m.Chana? majlc spell. St. Fr., SORT.
GRISOHNS (01^1 z. 5 n), prop. n.Name* given to greyish sows. St. Fr ., HQM qiT*ON DONNE A UNE TACHE GRISlTRE.
GRISIR (a r i * i r }, v. int.To1 become gray. St. Fr. » GRISQNNER, DEVENIR GRIS.
GRIVE C 4 r I V ) , n. f.American robin {Flanesticus mlgratorins). St* Fr. , ROGGE•GORGE AMERICA!#.
GRQBX1U3 I Q -r o b J 4 ) , n. f •Small dead branch or twig. St. Fr- * MERGE BRANCHE SECHE, BRINDILLE-
GROBILLER (c f  o b i *  & ), v. tr. and int.To gdfcher twigs. St. Fr., RAMASSER DES BRINDILLES, DE PETITES BRANCHES SECHKS, DES GROBIIJL.ES.
GROCERIE (flrosr t ), n. f.Grocery store, groceries, F. pi. St. Fr-,SPICHRIE; VIVRES.
„ ✓GROCEUR ( q  r o S flCr)> n. m.Groler. St. Fr. , SPICIER.
GBGS-DOS (erod o ), n. m. and f.Rich? important person. St. Fr., FBRftQNRE RICHE, IMPORTANT®.
GROSSB-GORGB n° f "
Goiter. *St. Ft., GGtTRE.
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DROSSIER (a / o s j « ) ,  n. m.Wholesale merohant. St. Fr., MARCHAND Q.UI VEND KN GEOS.
GROUILLSR («r u-3 e ), v. tr. and Int.To ■»▼«, stir; tremble. St. Fr., BOUGER; TREMBLER.
GHU (a r tv ), n. ».<1 Grits. St. Fr. , MASS MQTJLU.
GHtFCHER («r « J * ), ▼. tr.To put ®up high, as on a high shelf. St. Fr., HETTRS, PLACER A UNE ASSEZ GRANDS HAUTEUR.
GUfiNILLE (fl e n i V ), n. f .Rag,®tatterH St. Fr., GUENILLK.
GUlNILLON (J*« m '? ), n. m.Rag, tatter. St. Fr., CHIFFON, GUHNILLB.
GUERNIER (fl £ Tr e J , a. m.Attic, loft. St. Fr-, GRENIER.
GUEULE (dt Ot I ), n. f. .Mouth. Variant: a * * St. Fr., BOUCHE.
GUEVALE (a Ft v a. I ) , a. f.Mart. St. Fr., JUMKNT.
GUIABE ), inter j.Expression of astonishment: the devil! what!Variant: a  n t  b St. Fr., INTERJECTIONiUI EXPRIME L’flTONNEMENT: DIABLE!
GUIGNANCE (G I T* «• 3 ), n. f.Consistent: ill luok. Variant: a » ■* oL ■* St. Fr., GUIGNON. « 0
X5S
GUIGNOLEH (a I rp o I « ), v , tr. and Int.To jinx; ETRE GUIGNOL&, to have a continued run of ill luck. St. Fr., PORTER GUIGNON 1 Q.UEL'iU'OH; AVOIR IE GUIGNON.
GUIGUINE (a i  a  i tt ), n. ind.Gizzardvl St. Fr., gEsieB-
GUILDIVE (flX I d l V ), n. f.
Apparatus for making rum from molasses; still. St. Fr., ALEMBIC.
GUIM ( a  e ), n. ».Tard rooster. St. Fr.„ COQ DE BASSE-COUR.
GUINCHS (a e j ), II. T.Ill-fldressed and ill-mannered woman. St. Fr., FEMME DON'T LES MANlERES SONT GROSSIERES ET LBS VSTBMENTS DE MAUVAIS GOUT.
GUIPON (a I P O ), n- m.Mop made by tying a piece of cloth at the end of a stick. St. Fr., fiCOUVILLON.
HABITACOT (a f c / T a K o j ,  n* m.
Small farmer, country man (slightly dis­paraging St* Fr. , PETIT FERMI EH, RUSTAUD {TERME ASSEZ INJURIEUX) .
HABITANT ( A t i T £  ) f n, m„
Farmer, country man. St. Fr., FERMIBR.
HABITATION ( a l i t a 5 |  5), a. f .Farm. St. Fr., TERMS. (St. Fr., ___,1*dtablissement qu’une colonic forme dans un pays dloignd.)
HAC { h e l K ), adj.Bitter, acrid (taste). St. Fr., ACRE, AXGRS.
HAChk ( k 3  ̂), n* f.STRE a  LA  , t o  have only one * s ax withwhich to make a living, _i- e., to be at the end o f  onevs resources. St. Fr-, N'AYANT Q,UE LA HACHE POUR SS FAIRS VXVRE.
HACKS ( h a C ), inter j •Expression of disgust. St* Fr., INTERJECTION 
QJJI EXPRIME LE DtGOUT.
HAIGRE ( h £ d ) , ad j .Sour. fet. Fr-, AlGrRE.
HAIR ( h d i T ), v. tr.The present indicative singular forms are HAlS, HAlT ( a < }. St. Fr. , AU SINGULIERDU PRESENT DE L’INDICATIF LES FORMES SONT HAis, h aIt (a I )•
HALAOE (kalat), n. m.Transportation of goods In any sort of con­veyance. St. Fr., TRANSPORT DE MERCHANDISE, BOIS, PRODUITS, etc.
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HALANT ( h a 1 «C ), adj.
Difficult, painful, exhausting, as a task.St. Fr., QUI DONNE DE LA PEINE, DIFFICILE.
HALER (li 4 I e )» ▼♦ tr.To pull, drag; to try hard; to haul, trans­port. St. Fr., TIRER; ESSAYER FORT; TRANS­PORTER.
HAL20R ( Jt A / oc r ) , n. a.___ D*OUTRAGE, hard worker;   D* ARGENT,spendthrift, one who spends his money in­judiciously. St. Fr., FERSONKB Q.UI TRA- VAILLE BEAUCOUP; DISSIPATEUR; PERSONNE Q.UI DEFENSE SON ARGENT MAL A PROPOS.
HALOTER ( a / oT e. )t y. Int.
To breathe, blow. St. Fr., SOUFFLER.
HAOU (kail ), excl.Cry used to herd animals. St. Fr., CRI Q.U' ON POUSSE POUR ASSEMBLER LE BETAIL.
HARIAS (ha rfjaj, n. f.DANS LA '__ , in trouble, in difficulty.St. Fr./"BANS L*SMBARRAS.
HARDI ( a r J I ), adj.Stingy, avaricious. St. Fr., AVARE, CHICHE.
HARDIN ( a rJ  ?  ), n. a.Harness* St* Fr*, HARNAIS*
HARNACHER (fiarndj e ), ref*To dress up, to deck oneself up. St. Fr.t SE PARES, S*ENDIMANCHER.
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HART ( h a  r ), a. m-
Wicker twig used to bind or tie* St- Fr* * LIEN D* OSIER.
HASARB ( a m a v ) f n- m-
D* , perhaps, perchance- St- Fr., FAR
haHSHb.
HAUT ( fco, © )# adj.FN  ̂ , on, on top of; LES  S, the northernsections of the United States- St- Fr.,SUR, AU DESSUS DE; LES REGIONS DU NORD DBS STATS-UNIS.
HENTER { h  2C T  e ), v. tr.
To join (two pieces of wood)- Variant: «Te St. Fr-, JOINDRE, MORTAISER.
HENTURE ( U r j f  ), n. f. ^ ✓Joint 0( in carpentry) • Variant: oi T h r St. Fr-, JOINT (CHAHFEOTEHIE). 0
HERBE A BATON (c f  b a b a T H ), n- f -See HERBE A SANG.
HERBE A LA PUCE (er b A  U | * j s  ) * n. ind-Polson ivy, poison oak (Toxicodendron radi- cans L - 4 Rhus toxicodendron L-). St- Fr. , SISdAC VENSNEUX.
HERBE A MALO ( t  r  b a m  a 1 o ) f n. f -Swamp lily (Alisma odorata). This plant grows in the swamps and bears large, white flowers which are very fragrant- There are several varieties of it. The stem Is jointed and nine sections of it are placed on a string around babies* necks to relieve the pain of teething.
tterbr A sang ( g r  b  a S  «. ), n. f.Giant ragweed (Ambrosia trifida or aptera). See HERBE A BATON.
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HERBS A TROIS QUARTS (trlnTrWdKdrj, n. f. Triangle sedge (Scirpus Olneyl).
SBBBB COQUIN (£ t b K ® ̂  c ), n. lnd*Cookie—bur (Xanthium Americanura Walt) . Variants: eft KoK c ,  c f  K o K c ,  a r KoKt
HERCULANT ( e r K U i <L ), n. m.Hang-nail. *1 St. Fr. » KNVIE.
H4RXTANCS {e# i T i s j ,  n. f .
Inheritance, heredity. St. Fr., HERITAGE, 
h£r£ditE.
HjSRITATION (e riTiSi  » ), n. f.Inheritance. St. Fr., HERITAGE.
HEUHE ( at r ), n. f.C’EST DE X.*___, it is time. St. Fr. ,fiTRE L*HE0Bl7~ETRE TEMPS.
HIGHER { I To e ), v. int.To cry (as a baby). St. Fr., CRIER, CRIAILLER (COMME UN BESS)-
HOLCAS ( o I K a ) , n. m.Noise, oonfuaion, hubbub. Variant: a i K a St. Fr., TUMULTE, CONFUSION.
HOHTE ( o r ), n. f .AVOIR ___, to be timid, afraid, to lackboldnessT St- Fr., ETRE PEUREUX, TIMIDE, MANQ.UER DE HARDIESSE.
HONTKUX ( 3 T f  ), adj.Timid, fearful, lacking boldness. St. Fr., TIMIDE, PEUREUX, QUI MANQUE DE HARDIESSE.
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HGUDQU {/itLol tt ), n. m.
Hoodoo* St. Fr. , SORT, SOHTILtCJE.
HGUXNER ( w i n e  ), v. int.To o^iinny. St* Fr., HERHXR.
HOURA ( h a r d  ), n. m.Uproar, noise* St. Fr. , TRAC AS, TUMULTS.
HUILB DOUCE (tft/duLS ), a. f.Olivo oil. Variant: HUILE PINE ( <i i I f  i  n )St. Ft - , HUXLE D*OLIVB^
HUHEOX (h if V ft ), adj.Happy, fortunate. St. Ft . ,  KEUREUX.
HURL'S { 4 / « ), n. f.Howl, howling. St. Fr., HURLEMKHT.
HURLER ( U I C- ), V. int.To howl. St.Fr., HURLER.
HURLUBEHLU («l r f b e v * 4 ) , n- f.A LA , fashionable. St. Fr., A LA MODE.
I { i' }, per. pro.Ha j they (at. and f.); to him, to her. St. Fr., XL, XLS, ELLE3, LUX.
I T A ( i «i d ),There is, there are. The form. Y A is also commonly used. St. Fr., XL Y A.
ICTEB (i 3 i T ), adv.Here. St. Fr., ICX.
2LB HE BOIS (I U  a b w d }, a. m.Clump of trees la a marsh. St. Fr., GROUPS D’AHBRES DAKS UH MARfiCAGE.
XLS ( • )» per. pro. 3rd pi. m. and f- They. St. Fr., XLS, ELLB5.
IMPEACHMENT (t p i U  t ), B. a.Impeachment. St. Fr., ACCUSATION CONTRE UN OFFICIER PUBLIQUE.
I’M a  ( i n  a ) ,He has (some). st. Fr., XL EN a *
INCENDIAT (e S e cJ 4 a ), n. m.Incendiary. * Variant: Z 9 S, <* * % St. Fr. , INCENDIARE. *
IHCONNU (C K 9 n u ), adj.
ENFANT  J Illegitimate child. St. Fr. ,ENFANT TEEBGITIME.
XNCONSXSTANT (e R a 3 / 3 T a. ) f pres. part.
  DE, consisting of. St. Fr., CONSISTANT® 7
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INCRfiDULK ( e K r e d «  I }, ad j.
Disobedient, unruly (of children). St. Fr., DESOBEISSAHT, TURBULENT (DBS EOT ANTS) .
INDICTMENT {€ d i T m X  ), n. m.Indictment. St. Fr ., ACCUSATION.
unxrqoKB (C J f K « ), ▼. tr.To educate. St. Fr., FduquER.
INFORMAUT® I i T e), n. f.Informality. St. Fr., MANQUE DE CffiRgMONIE, TIGS DE FORME.
INFORMS (tf »r m e ) ,  s4j.Informed. St. *r., AU COUBANT.
jINFOHMEUR (? t  ■» r rn ot r  ) f n. m.
Informer, accuser. St. Fr. , IOTOKMETJR, DfiNONCIATEUR.
INTERBOLER ( ? T e « b »  l«), v. tr.To disconcert, disturb, alarm. St. Fr.,DfiCONCERTiSR.
INTERBOLISER (?TS ftb# I i t e ) ( ▼. tr.
To stupefy. St. Fr., STUPfiFIER.
INTBressB [ Z t c  -f e s «• ), adj.Stingy, mean. St. Fr>, CHICHE, AVARS.
INTERFRfiTEUR (£ Tc r f> v 6 T ot r  ), n. m.Interpreter. St. Fr., INTBRPRETE.
INTRIGANT ( Z T R i  Q * ), adj.Clever, skillful, alert. St. Fr., HABILE, ALERTE.
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IHVESTISSEMENT (? V t 3 T ijwi!), n. m.
Investment (financial}. St. Fr., PLACEMENT.
INYBNTIONNER (e v 8. s •*' o n e ) f v. ref.
S •___ DE, to take a notion to. St. Fr.,
s ’aVTssh DB.
INYICTIMKR (fVi'KTiwe), T. tr.
To overwhelm with Insults. St. Fr., AC- CABLER D'INJURES.
ITOUT ( i T U ), adv.Also. St. FT-, AUSSI
JABLOTER r t d i U T e j ,  v. int.
To eHat. St. Fr-, CAUSBR.
JACAUMON ( % a K o m  * j ̂ n# m-
PumpWia. St. Fr-, GIRAUMONT.
JALOUSERIE ( -5 a I M- x r i } s n. f.
Jealousy. St. Fr., JALOUSIE.
JAMBALAYA (tat* I a V a ), a. m.Jambaiaya. St. Fr. , DU RIZ CUIT AVEC DE LA VIANDS HACH&B.
JAASB2TTE (7 a b c T )f B. f .
Stilt!; DONNER UNE ___, to trip up. St. Fr. ,flCHALIBR; DONNER tFS“5ROC-EN--JAMBE.
JAMBONS (<1 a b ^ ), n. m. pi.Siddburns. St. Fr. , FAVORXS.
JARDIN (i d  T d e ), n. m.FAIRS U N  , to cultivate vegetables. St. Fr.,CULTIVER B E  LffiQUMES.
JARNIGOINE (}• **» • V W  » h ), n. ind.Amiability; energetic nature. St. Fr., AMABILITB; TEMPSRAMEJiT 3hERGI<}UE.
JARNlqufi ( -y a r n i A e ), excl.Mild 4>ath. St. Fr., PETIT JUROH.
JASPINER (ids p in s), v. tr. and int.To murmur, mutter. St.Fr., MURMURER.
JAUNETTE (*1 ? *» « T  ), prop. n.Nametgiven to yellow cows. St. Fr., NQM tiU'ON DONNE AUX VACHKS JAUNES.
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n  3 )* per. pro. 1st per. pi.We. It often replaces NOUS as subject of the verb* hut never In inverted forms. St. Fr., NOUS.
3$G0E C ^ e  q ), n. f.Hate. f St. Fr., JUMENT. (Cf. Bdarnais and Gascon: jEgUE, s. m.)
JiSTSUX, -EUSE (VT f  - 1> z ), n. m. and f.
  DE SOBS’, sorcerer, one who casts spellcharms. St. Fr., SORCIER, -ERE.
JETTURE (“IC T a -f ), n. t .Clowh mane of wool and cotton. St. Fr., 2T0FFE FAITE BE LAINS KT BE COTON.
JEU ( t  ̂  ), n. m.%et, collection; jet (of water); A  ,without gain or loss. St. Fr., COlXlSrlOM ASSOHTIMENT; JET; SANS PERTE NX GAIN.
JOC K )* n. m. and f.fetupid person who blunders, gets others into trouble. St. Fr., PERSQNNE STOTIDE QjCJI FAIT BBS B^VUES, QJJI OCCASICNNE BE LfEMB ARRAS POUR LES AXJTRES.
NOM Qtf'ONBONNE AUX VACHES.
JOLIMENT ('J o I i m  * ) f adv.
Much? very. St. Fr., BEAUCOUP, THIS.
JOMC (O o ), n. m.
i ROND, species of sea-rush. St. Fr., ISPBCE BE JONC MARIN.
JONC COUPANT { % ? K u. p S. ), n. m. 
Bullrush- • St- Fr. , ROSEAU.
JONCISSE (jJS'j'tr } f n. f.
Cane*brake, reedy place. St. Fr., JONCHERE.
JCHKiUE { <L W. K ) , a. m.Pexdsh, roost. St. Fr., JDCHOIR.
JOUQUSs (Cl u- K e ), n. f.Groujp of birds or fowl roosting. St. Fr-* REUNION D’OISEAU ou be VOLAILLES SUE UN TOCHOIR.
JOUQUER (w a K e ), T. tr. and int.To cause to roost; to roost. St. Fr., FAIRS JUCHER; TOCHER.
JULIETTE i I  »T), n. m.July! (1st. Fr., TOILLET.
JUMELLE (<sl M. nr> 6 I ), n. f.Mare, 'term used in polite conversation. St. Fr., TOMERT.
TOMENT It I)*1 ®- }. n. m.Horse (male); term used by some in attempt to be elegant in language. The feminine is JUMELLE, St. Fr., CHEVAL.
TON ( ot ), n. a.'June. St. Fr., JUXN.
JUQUER (T 1 K e ), tr. and int See JOUQUER.
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JOHEH tr.Tel scold. St. Fr-, GBONDEK.
JOSQTJ’X TANT QUE (* 1} S K <* TS K 9 ) f adv. conj.
Until. St. HA, JTJSQB'k CE <AUE.
JT3TER K a T e  ), v. tr.To press toe juice from. S%* Fr., IXTRAIRK LK JIB DS.
L* ( I ), def. art* f.The; LA elides the a before consonants as well as before vowel's• St. Fr., LA*
UtCHANCK { I A f Z  S ), n. f *Cessation; release. St* i'r- * RELACHE: LIBERATION.
LAIDih (ltd it ), v. tr. and int.To make ugly; to become ugly. St. Fr., KMLAIDIR.
LA1T PEIS f T i ), n. m.Buttermilk. St. Fr., BABEOHRB.
LAI SI (lei / )TOUT A , at ease, at one's leisure. St. Fr.7~X SOM LOIS IB.
LAIZE ( I 6 Z ), a. f.Piece set in a garment. St. Fr., MORCEAU D'ETQFFE AIOUTS A UWE ROBE.
LAMB EC HE ( I a b e J ) , n. f.Shred, tatter. St- Fr., LOTTIE, LAMBEAU•
¥  •
LAMBCURIL ( I  2L b  »  T  » ) ,  n . a .Havel. St- Pr., NOMBRIl*. See also NAM- BOUHIL.
LAMPOGHB (1S-P ® 7* >, n. f.Milk left In the udder t or the calf. St. Fr., LAIT LAISSfi DANS LE PIS DE LA VACHE POUR LE YEAU.
LAHCSR ( I "A * c  ), v- int.To twinge, cause shooting pains. St. Fr.,Elancer.
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LANCETTE {/ a S c T ), n. t .
Sting of an insect* St. Fr-, AIGTJILLON«
LANBRXNR (/a J r  ir))} n. f,
Narrow band; strip of salt meat. St. Fr., BANDE I1TR0ITE; TRANCHE DE VIANDS SAL&E.
LARGE ( lar J } t n. m.
VENT Du » southwest wind. St. Fr-, VENTixr suD-otlfsT.
LAR0OE ( 1 a r 4 ) , ad j •RTRE . to b© exhausted, to roach the end of one*s endurance. St. Fr. , BTRE AU BOUT DE SES FORCES.
LASSE (la© ), n. m.Lace, tie, string; lasso. St. Fr., LACET; LASSO.
LATER (|aTC), tr.To splint (a broken limb). St. Fr., METTRE DES ECLISSES A.
LAURIER ( 1 o r 7) C ), n. m.  A FLEURS, oleander. St. Fr. , LAURIER-1R53E.
LAVXKR (layift), n. m.Kitchen sink* St. Fr., EVTER.
LE (I 9 ), per* pro. 3rd sing.To him, for him* LA and LES are likewise used as indirect objects. St. Fr., LUI; LKUR.
1?0
IS (I }, def. art.
The combination BE + LE gives BE Lf C d ot I ) la any position* St. Fr., LE FR$C$D? DE BE BORKE TOUJOURS DE LI <d oe ” ) -
U6CHB ( I B 5 ), n. f•Earthworm. St. Fr., TOR BE TERRE.
LENDRGIT ( | al d *r W A ) , n. m. and £.
The right side of anything. St. Fr., ENDROIT.
LSNTSRS ( I  c i v e r ) ,  a. m.Wrong side, reverse. St. Fr., ENVERS.
LSQUEUL (is K R  I ), ind. pro.Which, which one. St. Fr. , LEMUEL.
L3SSXVEOSE (J6S I V 0 4  ) , n. f.Washwoman. St. Fr., 1AVANDXERE.
IBST ( I t  * ), n. f.East• St. Fr., KST.
IBSTS (ItsTe), adj.Surfeited (with food). St. ?r>, RASSASlfi DE MANGER. See also RESTS.
LOBN i I ), n m.Flax. St. Fr•, LXN*
LEUNE 1 | K  n ), n. f.Moon. St. Fr., LUNE.
LBOR ( I 4 )* poss. adj. /Their. St. Fr., LEUR (l«r)
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LIANE ( / ; 3 n  ), n. f.
Any1 speoies of Tina. ___ DE PATATE, potatoSlip. St. Fr., TIGE DlHFOTJTE PLAMTE SAR- S£ENTEUSE.
LICHEE ( I i  S c. ), v. tr-To lieE; to flatter; to eat well LSCHKR; FLATTER; MANGER BIEN. St. Fr.
LICHERIE (Ji S 9 T  i ), n. f.Gluttony. St. Fr., GOURMANDISE.
LICHETTE (J t [f T ), n. f.Handful, small amount, pinchPOI&NgE, pincEe . St* ■
LICHOUX { I i 5 a )» »• m*Gourmandizer* St• Fr•, X*jfiGHEUR*
LIGOTER (/ # fl oTc), v* tr *To tied St- Fr., LIER*
IfLUfigRO (I i* m  e r o ), n* m.Humber* St* Fr*, NtM&RG
UNnr ( I  € d i ) , n. m*Monday* St* Fr* , HINDI*
LIHGTjg (J £ q e ) , ad j .Tall And thin* St. Fr*, GRAND ET FLUET.
LISSER (I l S C ) ,  ▼. tr* To iron {clothes) St* Fr* , REPASSER.
LISSBUSE ()<S«*Z)» n* f-Xroner* St* Fr** REPASSEUSE«
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LIT (It ), n. m.
Nattier mill-stone. St. Fr., ISEULE GISANTE.
LI VEER ( I i V t e), t . tr.
To measure in pounds. St. Fr., MESUHER.
LOFAILLER (l*pa'i « ), v. int.To loaf. St. Fr., FLANER, STRE OISIF.
LOFEH (Idf e ), T. int.To loaf, idle. St. Fr., FAINSANTER, FLAMER.
LOFSOR, —BOSE { i o f  H. T .  fl Z ) f n. m. an<J f.
Loafer, idler. St. Fr., FAINEANT, FLANEUR.
LOULOU (I a I a }, n. m.Child’s term for any kind of insect* St* Fr*, TERMS 2NFANTXN POUR INSECTS*
LUI ( I I ) t ref. pro. obj. def. and ind.Himself, oneself. St. Fr*, LUI-M0ME, SOI- MEME.
LUILZ ( I 4 > 4 ), n. f.Oil.® St. Fr., HUILE.
LUHE ( I V « ), n. f.Moon* St. Fr*» LUBE.
LUNETTE ( I u n € T ), prop. n.Name given to a cow with a white mark around the eyes. St. Fr. , NOM DONNfi A UNE VACHE qUI A UNE TACHE BLANCHE SUR LES YEUX*
LURETTE ( U  r e T  ), n. f *IL T A* BELLE , a long time ago. St* Fr. , 
XL Y A LONOTE®^*
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UI5TRKK (I I* S T V* «) t v. tr.
To Iron (clothes). St. Fr., BEPASCKR.
LBTAILLEB (l||Tii'e), ▼. Int.To wreafcle, struggle. St. Fr., LUTTKR.
LYS (I« i ), a. m.Lye. St. Fr., LSSSITE.
MACAQUE (me K a K ), n. m.
Monkey (general term); ___  A CORDELLK,clothespin. (This latter usage really belongs to neighboring Lafourche Parish , and is considered very comical by the inhabitants of Jefferson Parish*) St. Fr. , SIHGE; EPINGLE QUI SERT A ATTACHER LK LI25GE
biouillE sue la cords.
MACAQUERIE (m d K a K r / ), n. f.Prank, escapade, frolic. St. Fr*, DAIHE, ESCAPADE, etc. FEE-
MACCHOU ( m a K j  a ), n. m.Dish of fresh corn fried and cooked down; the name is occasionally given to a dish of fried rice and red beans. St. Fr., MAlS FRIT; RIZ FRIT M R U  AVBC DES HARICOTS.
MACHAGE ( m  A J a *X ) $ n. f.Cheering, mastication. St. Fr., M&CHMEHT.
mAchailler (md{ c ), v. tr.To chew; especially to chew without teeth. St. Fr., MACHER; M&CHER 3ARS DERTS.
MACKEPAIN ( m a / p e  ), n. m.Sponge cake, any plain cake -without icing. St. Fr., SORTS DE GfiTEAU DE SAVOIE FAIT DE FARINE, SUCRE, OEUFS; GATEAU QUELCONQUE HON GLACE.
machine { m  * I I n ), n. t .What-do—you-eall-it, used when one ean*t remember a name. St. Fr., MACHIH.
MACHINERIES ( m « 5 ,n n " T" pl*Intrigue, secret plotting, etc. St. Fr., INTRIGUES SECRETES.
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MlCHOUI LLER (Hi aj U i  t ), v. "tr* and int.
To chew; especially to chew the cud- St* Fr. 9 M&CHER LQNQTFMPS AVAOT Df AVALER - COMME FOOT LES VACHES.
mXchork (Tn« $ y r ), n. f.
Bruise (or the flesh); deep hidden infection. St- Jr., CONTUSION.
MXCHURER ( m a n u r e ) ,  v- tr.To bruise, contuse. St. Fr., MEURTRIR.
MA.QONKE (m  a s o n )t n . f.Masonry. St. Fr., MAQONNAGE.
MACOSNAGE ), a. f.State of living together as man and wife without being legally married. St. Fr., CONDITION IS VIVEUi ENSEMBLE SANS STKE
marxE.
MACORNE (m a K a r n ), n. f-Cord for hitching animals together; string of garlic; mistress. St. Fr., CORDE ^UI SERT A ATTACHER DEUX ANIMAUX; CHAPELET D'AIL; HAlTRSSSE.
MACOHNER ( m a Kor n 6 ), y. tr. and ref.To tie two animals together at the bridle; reflexively, to become the mistress or the lover of: Cette femme s'est macornee aveclui, this woman became his mistress. St. Fr., ATTACHER ENSEMBLE DEUX ANIMAUX DE TRAIT; DEVENIR LA MAlTRESSE OU L’AMANT DE QUELQU'UN.
MACRIAU (m* K-f I s’ o ), n. m.Mackerel. St. Fr., MAQUEREAU.
MAGNANE (m * TO 2 n ), n- f.Small drink of an alcoholic beverage, usedin the locution PRENDRF LA _- Variant:m  Si |  i n st. Fr., petit-verre de bois-SON ALCOOLiqUE. Cf. Spanish TOMAR LA MANANA, s. m.
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MAIGNABLE (me 7 l i t  }, adj.
Tractable, doolie. Variant: m e l7» a b  St. Fr., MANIABLE. 1
MAIGRICHINE ( men/ i  $ i  T) ), n . m . ^  t .
Thin, sordrwny person. St. Fr., FERSONKE MAIGRE, TRfiS MAIGRELETTE.
MAI LIE ( m a n  ), n. f.
Intemode, joint of cane. St. Fr., ENTRE- NOKUD-
MAIHETTE { T n t  t i t  T ) , n. f.Diminutive of MAIN, hand. St. Fr., PETITE MAIN; MENOTTE.
MAlS (me ji ), n. m.Corn. St. Fr., MAlS-
MAL IHSTRUIT ( ma JCST^O 1 jf adj.
Ill-bred. St. Fr', MAX. ffiLEVfi.
MALADIBUX (ma I *■ d j  t  ) , adj .
Sickly, ailing. St. Fr.„ MALADIF.
MALAKOFF (m a I 4 K » p ) , n. a.Hoop skirt. St. Fr., -PANIER.
MALAMAIN (me.Urn C ), adj.Unobliging; unhandy; hard to control. St. Fr-, FEU COMPLAISANT; INCOMMODE; IMSANIABLE.
MALARIENNE (ff>« 19. T 4  t  M ) , adj.FIfiVBE ___, malarial fever, malaria.VarlantTma I * r  'i 4 *• St. Fr., FlEVRE PALU- DtENNE, MALABIA.
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HAL£DXCTIEDX (*»*/ed • K 9 h <f>) , adj.Malicious. Variant: m d l adiKilf/ St. Fr.,HALVEILLANT, MALICIEUX. *
m a l£m u (m a 1 e m « ) r adj.Scowling, ill-tampered, ungracious. St. Fr., MAUSSADE, DE MATJVAIS CARACTERE, ODIEOX.
MALFAICTEUR (IDA i f e  K T <*■ T ) , n. i.Malefactor. St. Fr. , MALFAITEUR.
MALFATRB (mill B -r ) , n. m.Evil act.* St. Fr., MAUVAISE ACTION.
HAL NOMMfi ( m i l  T1 o m  e ),n. f.
Common milkweed (Chamaesyce spec) • T h e  juice is said to be efficacious in removing warts.
MALOUXHS (m A I Vfin )t n. f.
Boot. Variant: m  A I ^ n ^r* * BOTTE.
HALVA (m « » V * ), adj .Bad, ricioua. St. Fr-, JtfiCHANT, V1CIEUX.
NAME (tn a m  ), n. f.Mamma; Mrs. Variants: TO to, m a n  
St. ?r., MAMAN; MADAME.
MANADE ( m a n a d  ), n. f-Herd of mares. St. Fr., BANDS, TROUPEAU DE 3TJMENTS.
MANCHAC | m £ f a  K ), n. f.Pass, outlet, channel; inlet. Variant:m  S,f a T St. Fr., CHENAL, PASSAGE; ANSE.
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MARCHE (m «: f ), n. f.
Lane; ___  D’UNE PIPE, pipe atom; ___ DEPLUME, penholder. St. Fr., SKNTlURT ALLftE; TUYAU D’UNE PIPE; PORTE-PLUME.
MANETTE ( n t k (  T), prop.Kama given to cows. DONNE AUX VACHES.
nSt. Fr., NOM QU’ON
MANGRARD, -EUSE (m %■ * T - * z ), n. m. and f. and adjSpendthrift; heavy eater. St. Fr., nfePEHSIER, GRAND MANQEUR.
MANGKUR D’ONGLE (m£'J J » f ) , n. m. and f.Hangnail. St.* Fr., ENVXE, NAHVUS QUI SE FORME A DA JOHCTXON DE L’QNGLE ET DO DOIGT.
MANXEHE (w> * 7 1  £ r ) , adv. ^ ,Bather, somewhat. Variant t m if e r St. Fr., TJN FEU, ASSEZ. v
MANIOLKR ( m a n *  - a l e ) ,  v. tr.To wheedle f coax. St* Pr. , CAJOLEE*
MAJOLAIN (m a a O I e ), prop. n.Name given to a dark brindled ox. St. Fr*,ROM DONNfi AUX BOEUFS MARQUES DE BRUNATRE ET
de jaunAt r s.
MAHOZR (m&nwa.*), n. m.Formerly used to Indicate a log-house.St. Fr., MAISON FAXTE DE TRONCS D’ARHRES.
MANQUE (n i  K ) , n- f.Open spaoe, blank space, gap, as in a row of com. St. Fr., VIDE, LACUNE (DANS UN RANG DE PLANTES).
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MANTAN ( W l l  T  eu ), n . m.
Middle, center. St. Fr., MILIEU, CENTRE.
MASTER ( r n i T e  ), y. int.
To wither, fade. St. Fr., SE FAKBR, SE FLfiTRIR.
MAPPfiK ()n a p e  ), n* m. and f.Powder puff. St. Fr., HOUPPE.
HAPFURE (map M r }, n. m. and f.Powder puff. St. Fr., HOUPPE.
MADtn~~LT.gR (me K i j * ), v. tr.To form a plot, scheme. St. Fr., TRA6JER UN COMPLOT.
MARAIS ( m e r e  ), n. m.Used occasionally for pond. St. Fr., MABE .
MARANGOUIN (mar'i 4 w  £ ) f n. m.
Mosquito. St. Fr., MARINGOUIH.
KARBRE (mar b ), n. f.Marble (toy). St. Fr. , BILLE.
HARCAXLLER (rn«rKajc), v. tr.To max&, mark; up. Variant: ma: K e s t .  Fr.» MARQUEE.
MARCHAILLER (wa~rja4 e ), y. int.
To weak. St. Fr. , MARCHER.
■ARCHANDISE (me r  f Z . 4 i e ), n. f. S SECHES, dry goods. St. Fr., MERCERIE.
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MARCHE (m^r J ), n. f.Indeterminate distance along a road, etc. a •piece"; a walk: rocker of a chair. St. Fr., DISTANCE INDSTERMINEE LE LONG D'UN CHKMIN; PROMENADE; BASCULE.
MARCHER ( m d r / e  ), t . int.9A ___ MAL, BIEN, it * s hard, easy walking. St-Tr- , SE DIT D’UN CHJMN OU ENDROIT OtT L’ON MARCHE DIFFICULT®, AVKC FACILITfi.
MARENE ( m d / e n  ), n. ind.Hopscotch (game). St. Fr., MARELLE.
MARGONNER (mi^j ° n ft) , v. tr.To mistreat (of animals and persons).St. Fr., MALMENER.
MARGOULETTE (m a r « «- I « T ) f n. t.
Mouth. 3t.Fr., BOUCHE.
MARICHAI (mar » f a J ) , n. m.Veterinary. St. Fr., VStSRINAIHE.
✓
to marrV. St. Fr., SE MARIER AVBC, EPODSER.MARIER [ m a T j e ) ,  ▼. tr.“ y
MAHIOCHg ( m i r / s f  e ), adj.Li Ting together as man and wife without being married. St. Fr., VIVANT EN CON­CUBINAGE.
MARI OLE ( m t r  i|’o 1 e ), adj.Living together as man and wife without being married. St. Fr., VIVANT EM CON­CUBINAGE.
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MARviUABLEMENT (m* K d b l s m a ) ,  adv.Doubtless, without doubt. St. Fr., SANS BOOTS.
1IANIGANCE (man i «. SL s ), n. f.Factory; FaIRE DES __, to feign amiability.St. Fr., FABRIQ.UE; TBTnDRE L*AMABlLITfi.
MARCHANNISR (Vnav f t n y  C ), n. m.Wholesale merchant who buys furs, vegetables, etc., from the trappers and farmers. Yariant: biSuj o y  e St. Fr. , COMMERQANT EN GROS.
MARRON (rn a r 3 ) f adj .Wild; without cultivation (said of plants and animals). St. Fr., SAUYAGE, SANS CUL­TIVATION.
HARRONAGE (»na v 3 n a  <j ), n. f.Act of running away; condition of being wild (of domesticated animals). St. Fr.,ACTION DE S,EHFCttR; ACTION DE DEYENIR SAUYAGE (DES ANIMAUX DOMKSTIQUES ) .
MARRONNER { m d nr o n C ) , v. tr. and int.To steal; to run wild, run off. St. Fr. ,YOLER; S fENFUIR*
MARRONEUR, -EUSE (Tndnnotr.ft ) , n. m. and f. and adj Person or animal which runs away* St. Fr., FEBSONNE OU ANIMAL QUI SfENFUIT.
MASCARI (m aS K A t? I ), prop. n.Name given to oxen of yellowish-red color.St. Fr., NOM DGNN& AUX BOEUFS DE COULEUR JAUNE-ROUGE.
MATACHI? ( m d T i f  e ), adj.Speckled. St. ?r., TACHETfi, MOUClffiTS.
IBB
MATADOR (ms T  4fl 5fj, n. m.Tara of ri.diieu.le applied to a coarse, uncouth, and rather ludicrous person. St. Fr.. HOM DOHUfi A. UNE 1RR30NKE VULGAIRE, GROSSIERE, RUDE.
MATAUPIN (in aT o p e  } , adj.
Fat and puffy. St. Fr., GRAS ET BOUFFE.
MATSREAUX (m a t  e T o ), n. nuMaterial of any kind. St. Fr., MATERIATJX.
MATK.TR ( m i r z i f  1, v. int.To fade, wither. St. Fr., SE FANES.
MAGVAISSETfi Itn o V E 3 T e ) , n. f. Wickedness, meanness, malice. St. Fr., MgCHANCETg, MADVEILLANCE.
MEAN (Tn i n ), v. tr.To mean. St. Fr., TOTH.OXR DIRE.
m ECHEEK (rnt J e n  ), n. f.Marsh hen. St. Fr., RXXJE. 
liECHES (in e J ), n. f .  pi. Ses-marshes. St. Fr., PRAIRIES INONDEbS ÎJX BORDENT LES EAUX, MARAIS.
MtCREDI (J»»e Kr id • ), n* m.Wednesday. Tariant: ^  a a ot R d i st. Fr. ,MERCR3SDI.
BCfiDBCIN { m e d ^ S t ) , n .  m. ^Physician. Variant: m  e d B s & st. Pr.»
m Sdbcin.
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teFl»A1LLKR {Tm ft I €1 m e- } # v* tr*
To mix. St. Fr. t M&LANGER, MELEE.
MELON (ms I o, t n J o ), n. m.
   MUSCAT, eantalope; ___ FRANQAIS, muskmelon. St. Fr., VARlifflFTXE CANTALOUP: MELON MUSCAT.
MflMftRB (tn e m c r  ), n. f.Grandmother. St. Fr., GRAND1 MERE.
M&NAGERIE (mena n r  i ), n. f.Housekeeping, management of the home. St. Fr., MANAGE.
MENDIANER (mad*/ fthft), v. tr. and Int To beg. fet. Fr., MENDIBR.
MENDIANITE (moldnan/Te), n. f.
Beggary. St. Fr., MENDICITfi.
MENOIR (me n w  a r ), n. m.Carriage shaft. St. Fr., TIMON D’UNE VGITURE-
MENOTTB ( m e n  ** T  ) 9 n. f.Mitten. St. Fr. , MXTAINE.
mEnUXT < m e * n  a i ) ,  n .  ra.Midnight. St. Fr., MINUIT.
MESS* BLANCHE (ta£S b l  & $ ) , n. f."White mass." It has been the custom to meet on Sunday after mass at the home in which the latest death has occurred, to speak of the dead person and pray for him. St. Fr., VISITS, LE DIMANCJOS APRES LA MES3E 
X LA MAISGN DU DERNIER MORT POUR PARLER DU
dEfunt.
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METTRR (w $ T  ), v. tr* and int._ EH BAS to gather (vegetables);PAR TERRE, to put out, plant. St. Fr., OTHLLIR; PLANTER.
MEUBLIER ( W  b J / 4  fi ) f n. el.
Furniture-maker- St. Fr., FABRICANT DE MEUBLES.
UEUHIZON (Ml* ̂  i I ? }, n. t .Ripening- St- Fr-, MATURATION; ACTION DE DKVENIR MOR.
MEURZIR (Mot r r i 9 ), t . int.To ripen- St. Fr., MURXR.
MI-CAR2ME (mi K a r e m  ), n. f.Sort of evil spirit in the T o m  of an old hag whose name is used to frighten children. St. Fr. , VIEILLE FURIE DONT ON EMPLOIE LE ROM POUR EFFRAYER LES ENFANTS-
MXAI.KR (»>«' a i e ), v. int.To hew. St. Fr. , MIAULER.
MICOUJtNE (m  / X w  e n ), n. f-Large wooden spoon. St- Fr., GRANDE CUILLER SN BOIS.
MTKTTY QJJE (*n h 4 ), adv. loc.More tnan. St. Fr.# PLUS qXJE.
(in / n e )# y. ref.To sink (of the earth). St. Fr.» S'EN­FORCER.
MXRLIFICHE (m i r  I I  f  • f ) , n. f.Trifle, bauble. St. Fr., BAGATELLE, FAN- FRELUCHB.
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MISDEAL (misd i I ), n. m.Misdeal at cards. St. Fr., KALDOHK®( ABX CARTES) .
MISPILUS (misf il us ), n. m.
Japanese plum tree, Japanese plum. Variants;
MISTANFLBTE ( m  f s T «. f  I u r ) , n. f.
A L A  , hastily^ awry. St. Fr., A LAHSTE;T0UT m  TRAVERS.
MISTRIFRISER (huisrr iffizej, v. tr.To dress up for an occasion. St. Fr., SEPARER POUR UNE FETE.
MITASSES ( m  i T a s), n. m. pi •Hip boots. St. Fr., LONGUES BOTTES.
MIT AN ( m  i T a. ), n. m.Middle. St. Fr. , MILIEU.
MITAU (m  / T o ), n. m.Middle. St. Fr., MILIEU.
s St. Fr., MfiFLIER
MITKROSE (m i T r « 2. ), n. m.Crepe myrtle tree, crSpe myrtle blossom St. Fr., MTRTE, ARBRE ET FLEURS.
HON ( m e  ), per. pro. 1st per. sing. Ij ms. Variantss m  w  Z ,  n \ Z St. FrMOI.
MO INK (iw v* a n ), n- t  Playing top. S't. Fr., TOUPIK
Wi
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mqllsttemeot (m a / e t  m  £, )f Qav.
Very softly. St. Fr., TRES MOLLEMENT.
MONDE (id ? n ), n* m .
People, individuals; CE N’EST PAS DU B it isn’t nice, respectable people don't do that* St. Fr., (MONDE) GENS, XNDXVIDUS.
MQHEAU (In  o T) o ), n* xu*Sparrow. St. Fr., MOINEAU.
MOOTS (mo T ), adj.
High (of a river or the tide). St. Fr. * HAOT (DE LA MAKEE OU DES EAUX D’UN FLEUVE) .
MOOTER ( m o r e  }, v. tr. and int.£N GRADE, to prosper, do well in busi­ness, increase one’s trade; __ UNE PIECE,to take the bolt off the loom in weaving. St. Fr., PROSPERSR; AUGMENTER SON COMMERCE; OTES LE ROULEAU D’ETQFFE DU METIER.
ISOOTAGNE (m 3 T ? I ), n. f. _ * ~Mountain. Variantst m  o T o *p > m o T  o I 
St. Fr., MONTAGUE.
MONTRANCE (m o T  v a. s ), n. f.Appearance; exhibition, display. St. Fr., APPAHENCE; EXPOSITION.
MOP (vn o p ), n. m.Powder puff. St. Fr., HOUPPE.
MOQUARD (m 7 K « r ), n. m.One who makes untimely jokes, or indulges in unseemly mirth. St. Fr., CELUI qpI BIT DES GAILLARDISES MAL A PROPOS, OU Q.UI SE PLAIT A DES GAIETES INDECENTES.
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uoqtm ( m o  K ) , n. f.
Cup of tin, ox on© mad© from a gourd.St. Fr., MOqUE.
MOqUSLON ( m o  K i 5 )# n . m.
Knotted thread in a piece of cloth. St. Fr. , FIL N0U1S DANS XJMS PlISCS B'gTOFFE.
MORBOKB (Jho/fllij r ), n. f.Bite. StP. Fr., MORS0 3URE.
/
MOST (m 3 r ), n. f.X  , excessively, extremely. St. Fr.
MORT-IVHE (»n • r « v ) , adj .Bead drunk. Variant: m  o ** * • v st. Fr. IVRE-MORT.
MOHTO!E3£ (in o £1 r w d Z), n. ind.Mortise. St. Fr., MORTAISE.
MOT ( m o  }, n. m.AVOIR DES  S, to have a quarrel. St- Fr<AVOIR UNE DISPUTE.
MOTELON (m  o T I  3 ),n. m.Flanelette. St. Fr., FLANELLE DE COTON.
MOTONNU5RE ( m o D n i e ^ l ,  n. f.Goatee. St. vr- , BARBICHE.
MOUCHE | m *  1 ), B. f.A FEU, firefly; __ X MIEL, bee; METTBEL£f DEU1L AUX S. to hang crape on the hiveIn ease of a death In the family to prevent the 'bees from leaving. St. Fr.. LUCIOLK; ABEILLE; METTRE UNE BAIfDE DE CREPE A LA RUCHE POUR EMPECHER AUX ABEXLLES DE PARTXR Q.UAND UNE FSHSONNE DE LA MAI30N MEURT.
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MOTJCHENEZ ( m  n. m.
Handkerchief. St. Fr., MQUCHQIR.
JtOUCHER ( M  it f e ), T. t r .
'So strike; to offer an affront to. St. Fr., BONNER TO COUP A; FAIRS TO AFFRONT A.
MOUDS (rn U. d e ) t past part, of MOTORS, around. St. Fr. , MOUXU.
  * • itMOTOEUR (m ll o ^  r ), n. m.Miller. St. Fr., METOIER.
MOUDURAGE (>na«l A j), n. ind.Aet of grinding grain; the miller’s fee- St. Fr., MOUTORE; HONORAIRES PAfSS AU METOIER-
MOUXLLASSER (m * * a d C- ), v. Imp.To drizzle. St. Fr., BRUINSR.
M0UILLAS5ERIE ( m u H « s / i ) p q . f. Drizzle. St. Fr., BRUINK.
M0UIL1ASSEUI (fri * -1 & s ^ ), adj.Drizzly. Sz* Fr-, TO BRUXNE.
MOUXLLER ( m  tc h e ), v. tr.To correct sharply. St. Fr., R&PRIMANTOR VERTEMENT.
moulE (m Id), n. m.Sawdust. St* Fr* » SON TO SCIE.
MOULER {m  ix t o ) ,  v. tr.To grind. St. Fr*, MOTORE.
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MOTJLIN (mu. J £ ), n. m.A. BATTRE, thrashing machine; ___ AKSnHRK. churn; ___  A PILES, hullingTmlll.St- Fr., BATTB0H7 BAHATTE; MOULIN A DfiCORTIqUER.
KOULIHAGE (s^li » t«l), n. f.Miller's fee. 'St. Fr., HONOBAIRES PATfiS AU MENUISIER.
MOULINKR (mu- I i n ev v. tr.To gin. St. *r., &GRENER.
MOULIHIER (m u- I i 71 c ), a. a.Miller, cotton ginner. St. Fr., MEUNIER; CELUI Q.UI EGRBME LE COTON.
MOUSSER ( m u  s ft ), t. tr.To card (wool). St. Fr., FEIGNER, CARDER.
MULOCHE («n« I jj ), n- f.Diminutive of mule. St. Fr., DIMINUTIF DE MULB.
MULONNER (m u. / • *» ® )» ▼« tr.To static (of hay, rice, etc.). St. Fr., HETTRE EN METTLE.
MUBKE (mif r K ) , ad j.Damp, mildewed. St. Fr. , HUMIDE, MO IS I.
MUSURER ( m  <jt *■ y. r e ), v. tr.To ssa8ure« St* Fr*, MKSURBR.
H (n ), ind. art. and pro*
A* an; soma* Used for TIN, UNE, RN* *N mareeau; j*va fn avoir* St* Fr.,UN, UNE; EH.
HAJNAIHE (n e n ?  ri ), n. f.
Godmother* St. Fr., MARRAINE. See also NAINE*
HAXHE (n C m )t n* f.Godmother* St* Fr., MARRAINE.
HAMBOQRI (nS.b«Lri}t n. m.HaT.l. St. Fr., BOMBRXL
NANNAN (n a n a, ), n. m.Kernel of any seed. St. Fr., AMANUB.
HAPILLE ( n a p  t 7 ), n. f.Table cloth. St. Fr., NAPPE.
HAPXLLON (n a p 1 7 ? }, n* m.Small table cloth. St. Fr*, NAPPEROH.
HARE ( m a r e ) ,  adj.Sly, cunning. St* Fr., RUSE, SUKHOIS.
HASILLER (na m « | e )t v. Int.To chatter, gossip. St- Fr., 1ASER, CAUSER.
NAVRAU (n a V o }, n. m.Ship* Variant: n a v * o St. Fr., NAVIES. V
UAVIGUER (n a v i at), v. int.To go, to feo and come, run about; to travel. St. Fr., ALLER, ALLER 1ST VENIR; VOYAGER*
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HAYXGUKUR ( n A y l Q rc f  ), n. m.
Traveler, vfcyager. St. Fr., VOYAGE0R.
HE ( n © ), neg. part*
HE is usually omitted in negation. St. Fr., HE, qtT’OH SUPPRIME LE PITTS SOU VENT DAKS LA NEGATION.
NgGRIYE t n c o n ’T), prop. n.Name given to a blaek eow. St. Fr., NOMOP* ON DONNE A UNE VACHE NOIRE*
HERFRR { n £ r t  e ), v. tr*To eut th© tendon of the hind leg of an animal (butchery). St. Fr., COOTER LE TENDON D*UN ANIMAL.
H2T ( b  5 T ), n. hi*Tull©, net (cloth). St. Fr., TULLE.
hettEyage (h crc j‘8 %_), n. f.Cleaning. fet.NFr*, NETTOYA&E, n. m.
NETTEYER ( n C T e i  6), v. tr*To clean, clean up. St. Fr.# NETTOYER*
RES (7? e T e ****** ), n* m. pi. Sweepings, dust. St. Fr., BALAYURES.
NEUF { n ot f  ), ad j . f.New. St. Fr«, NEUVE.
SEVER ( D C J e ), v. tr*To drown. St. Fr., NOYER.
NICE { n i s ), adj.Easily deceived. St. Fr., FACILE A TROMPER.
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( " e f ), n. T .Window-sill. St. Fr., ALLEGE, APPUI D*UHE FENSTRE.
HICHOIE { h i  f  yv « t ), n. m-Nest egg. St* Fr* , IfXCHET.
NICKEL ( n j K £ I ), n. m.PiTO-oent piece* St. Fr., PIECE DE GINQ SODS. See also CINQ,-SOOS.
HTFFLRR (H i i ft ), tr. and int.To scent, smell* St. Fr., FLAIRKR*
nig ( n * 4 ), n.SvB’t*
*j St. Fr., NIL*
NIGEANT ( H i  ) , adj.Painstaking, overcareful of details. St-Fr. , QJJI SE DONNE DE LA PEINE, SOXOSBUX.
NIGEAU, -EUSE ( n i J o . fi L )f adj.Slow, dawdling* St. Fr*, LENT, LAMBIH.
BIGjSe |ni U ) t a, f.Nestrul, brood* St. Fr. , NICH&E*
NIGEON {n / 'J 5 ) , n. m.TriTlPer- St. Fr. , VETILLARD.
NIGEOTER (ft <* J o T e  ), v. int.To wor£ slowly, unwillingly, to lose time In one’s work. St. Fr., PLRDRE SON TEMPS AU TRAVAIL.











n  i n ), n. f.
Feminine of BAIN, dwarf. St. Fr. , NAXHE.
* 3 * ). a. a.Nest-egg. St. Fr., NICHET.
(not I*! ), adj.Haughty, "Stuck up." St. Fr., FXER, HAU- TAIN-
n a e )» tr.To row, dedicate. See VOER. St. Fr-,VOUER•
-ETTE ( n W d r e - J T ) ,  adj.Black; NQIRBTTE, name given to a black cow* St. Fr., NOIE; NOIRETTE, NOM BONN® A ONE YACHE HOXBE.
(n w  a r r e ), a. m.
Blackness, darkness* St. Fr. t NOXBCMZR, OBSCURITY.
-NE (n»if4r 9 • » n), ad j.Having a very dark complexion. HQIRGHKS, name given to a black cow. St. Fr. . DrUN TFINT TRtS  BRUN; NOIRGNNE, NOM DONNE A ONE VACHE NOIRE.
(nw d t o ) 9 adj.Blackish in color; NOIRONNE, adj. f. St- Fr., NOXRATRE.
(n w a x o ) 9 a# m#
Hazelnut. St. Fr., NOISETTE.
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HOIREUX ( n W  a r 4 ), adj.
Blast, blackish. St. Fr., NOIH, NOIRlTRE.
HOM ( n o  ), a. m.
  DOHNS, nickname. St. Fr., SOBRIQUET. 
NOHCBT (no r d«,ha r d e T) , adj. North, northeast. NORDET (r» o r d e ), a. m., north, northeast. St. Fr., WORD, NORD-EST. 
HORO0A ( n a r vt a ) , n. m. Northwest. St. Fr. , HORD-OUEST. 
HOTICER ( n  • T i d e ), v. tr. To advertise, to announce. St. Fr., AE- NONCER.
HOUASSE (HWA.S ), n. f.Protuberance, knot on a tree or in wood. St. Fr., FROTDBSRANCE, LOUPE, NOE0D BARS LE BOXS.
UO0AS3EUX |nW 4 1 ), adj.Knotty* St* Fr., NOtJEUX-
HOUBL ( n u t l l ,  n. m.Christmas. St* Fr. . WORL<
HOUGEAT < n * )» n* m*Kernel*1 St. Fr., HOTATJ*
MOTJGKR ( ft U.-J, e ) f n. m. •Walnut tree* Variant: n ^ St. Fr* 9HOVER. *
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NQTOISSEMKNT (na r i S m  2u ) f n. m.
Nourishment, food. St. Fr-, NOURRITURE.
NQURGLLE { no. r 9 I ), n. ra.
As|pr cake baked especially t o r Mew Year*sday. St. Fr. , GlTEAU qUELCONQUE BOULANGfi POUR LE JOUR JM LfAN*
NOrBILUKE tnnzi n- f.Hazelnut. St- Fr-, NOISETTE,
NOUSILLE ( n u «• I < } , n. t .See NOUSILIERE.
NOUYBR t ), n. m.Walnut tree. ¥ St. Fr., KOYSR.Variants: n U e> ntc*jc,hu jj e
NOYSR ( n w  a 'j c ), a- m.
  ROuGE, red mahogany;   NOIR, blackmahogany. St. Fr. f ACAJOtH
NUAGE (h* a t,), a. f.Sdkrfl St. Fr. , FOULARD.
(n u b c )} a. f.Cloud. St. Fr., NUAGE.
NUSCE {*«*£.$), a. f.Cloud• St. Fr. t NU&E, NUAGE.
NUL (by I ), adj.Simple, eaey to deeeiTe. St. Fr., NIAI3, FACILE A TROMFER.
GBLIER ( o t 11 jt e ), v. tr.To forget. St. Fr., OUBLIEH
OCCUPAGS ( oK «4 P * ) * n. f.Occupation, task, chore. St. Fr., O0VRAGE, TACHE9 OCCUPATION.
OCCDPER ( o K ml f a } # 7 . tr.To worry. St. Fr., INQ.UIETER
OCTOYEH (oKTWdVe), v. tr.To grant. u St. Fr. , OCTROYER, ACCORDER.
OCTROI (oKTrwa ), n. i, ^Appropriation. Variant: o r  r  w a  St. Fr., ALLOCATION.
OF ( e © ) f n. m.Vow; wish. St. Fr. , VOEU.
OEIL { ot 'i }, n. m.DE TAUREAU, lantern used in alligator Hunting. ACHETER A Lf « to buy on Cre­dit. SAPER L* , to sleep. St. Fr.,LANTERNS OEIL-15IPB0 EUF; A CREDIT; DORMIR. See VIRER.
OFFENSE ( o f  ff S ), n. f.Offense, crime. St. Fr.* DELIT.
OFFICE ( of 1 S ), n. f.Study; office. St. Fr., ETUDE; BUREAU.
OFFRI (of * 1 ), past part, of OFFRIR. Offered. St. Fr., OFFERT-
OLIVIER (o I i v ^ e }, n. m.Tupelo gum tree (Nyssa aquatioa).
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OH ("5 }, per. pro.
«e, 1 (even whan persons referred to are ▼ery definite). St. Fr., JE, HOUS.
OHGOB ( o a, ), n. f.Sal*. St. Fr., OHGLS.
OPPCESR (o p © z. c ), s. tr.
To pre-rent. St. Fr., EWFSCHKR.
ORAGAH { o r «. a A ), n. f.Hurricane, storm. St. Fr-, OURAGAH.
ORATEOk (#t  »T(« r ), n> a.Spokesman. St. Fr., PORTE-PAilOLK-
ORDOHNSR (9  f  J o n e- ), v. tr.To order (as in a restaurant); send for. St. Fr., CQKMAHDSR.
ORDRE ( 3 T J ), n. f.Order (of merchandise, etc.). St. Fr., COMMANDS.
ORERIE ()f ri), n- f.jewelry of any kind. St. Fr., TOUTE SORTS DS BIJOUTERIE.
9 n oORGAHHBAU ( a r 9 a n © ), n. f. „Ring, finger ring. Variant: a t» aSt. Fr., AKNEAU, BAGUE. <1
ORGUYHUX (ora •J.-i’# ), adj.proud.( at! Fr., orgukiixkux.
OBIGIHER (er i **. / n e ), v. int.^To originate. Variant: •> r a n i n e St. Fr. , PROVENIH. «
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OHKOIRE ( a r m  war), n. f.
Wardrobe, oloset. St. Fr., GARDE-ROBE.
ORYKR ( i. i,
Pillow; strip of earth, turned over by  the plow. St. Fr., OREILLER; COUCHE DE TERRE RENTERS 2£E PAR LA CHARRUE.
OSTXRATION (oiTindS^'o ), n. Ind.
Stubbornness; persistant denial. St. Fr-, OBSTINATION; DEnEGATION CONTINUES.
OSTIHfi ( o 3 T i n e ), adj.
Obstinate. St. Fr., OBSTINE.
OSTXHEH ( S J T i n e ) ,  T. int.To persist; to be obstinate. St. Fr., S•OBSTINER.
OUAGNXER (vy a p  e ), v. int.To whine. St. Fr., SE PLA1NDRE, GfiMXR.
otJAODAROH ( w a w a r o  ),n. m.Giant bullfrog. St. Fr., GRENOUILLE TADREAU.
OUAROU {W  a r u  ), n. m.Bogey-man, spirit that frightens children. St. Fr., ESPRIT Q.O*ON INT0Q.UE POUR FAIRE PEUR AUX ENFARTS.
OUBLI ( O 4 / / ), n. m.Sealing wax. St. Fr., CIRE A CACHETER.
OUBLI ANCE (ofc/i| i s  ) , n. f.Forgetfulness, act of forgetting. St. Fr., ACTION D* OUBLIER.
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OTJCSQ.UE ( U. s K ),Where? St. Fr., 00, otr KST-CE Q.UB?
OUCHE ( u. S • ), interj.Interjection used in shooing chickens• St. Fr. , INTERJECTION POUR CHASSSR LIS POULES.
OURhg (w  e ̂ ), a. f •Top* 0 St. Fr.t TOUPIE.
ouETRER ( W t T r  e), ▼. ref.To lie down, stretch out. St. Fr., SE COUCHER, S,&TENDRE.
OUIFER ( W  i p C )a t . tr.To whip. St. Fr., FOUETTER.
OUTER ( a r c ), ▼* tr*To remove, take off. St. Fr., OTSR
OUVRRE ( a v £ r ), v. tr.To open. St. Fr*, OUVRIR.
PACANE (flKftfl), n .  t .
PAS DIRE  , not to utter a word. St. Er.,NE DIKE MOT7
PADEGAU ), n. m.
Bluejay; clay pigeon or any other markfor shooting; METTRK BN » to put up asa target* It used to be a custom to shootfor a beef in this way, those scoring the best hits taking the choicest parts. St. Fr., GRAI; PAPEGAI; PAPEGAUT; BUT.
PAG^E >* n*  fe CLOTURE, space between fence posts,usually nine feet. St. Fr. , ESPACE ENTRE LES POTEAUX D*UNE CLOTURE, ORDINAIREMENT BE HEUF PIEDS.
Coarse, stupid person. St. Fr., PERSONNE GROSSIERE ET STUPIDS.
PATLLASSFe C ), n. f.Contents of a straw mattress. St. Fr. , CONTENU D'UNE PAILLIASSE.
PAIN FRANQAIS ( P Z ^ r  & * « ) , n. m-White bread. St. Fr., PAIN BLANC•
PAIN—POUDINE {f> t p ± 6  i r \ ), n. m.Bread pudding; dumpling. Variant : p Z8p *d in St. Fr., PGUDING; CHAUSSON.
PAIR ( p e r '  ), n. m.Udder. St. Fr. , PIS.
PALETTE ( p «• 1 * T ), n. f. DE Lf$PAULE, shoulder-blade;   DUFUTER, small shovel for removing ashes from a fireplace. St. Fr. , HOMOPLATE; PETITE PELLE POUR KNLEVER LES CENERES DU FOYER.
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SOI
PiLBZIR ( p * l * i M ,  v. Int.To turn pale. St. Fr. » P31LXR-
PALMfiE (pal »&), n. f .
SE DQNNER LA , to shake hands upon con­cluding a bargain. St. Fr., SE DONNER LA MAIM EM CQNCLTJANT OH MARCHS.
PALOT ( p a l  o ), adj.
Dull-witted, foolish. St. Fr., FAT, LOURD D*ESPRIT.
PAHAOE ( p a m i 1}), n. ra.Set of horns, antlers. St. Fr., CORNES; ANDOUILLER.
PAHIER (pi«i'e ), n. m.Muzzle. St. Fr., MUSELlSRE.
PAHHE ( p a n  ), n. f.Dewlap. St. Fr., FAHOH.
PANHEAD ( f d. T» o ), a. m.Small lead weight of the kind formerly used to weigh down the hem of women's full skirts; space under the back seat of a skiff. St. Fr., PETIT POIDS DE FLOMB, DE LA FORMS DE CEUX EMPLOYES JADIS AD BAS DES ROBES DE FEMMES; SSPACE SOUS LE BANC DE L'ARRISRE D'DN JiEQUIF.
PANQ.nET { p tt. K * ), n. m.Goad. St. Fr., AIGUILLON.
PAUSE ( P S  S ), n- f-Tripe. St. Fr., GRAS-DOUBLE.
PANTOUT (Pa-TH), adv. loc.Not at all- Variant: paT t» St. Fr., PAS DU TOUT.
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PAPE (f_? P >, n. awPapa* St* Fr* » PAPA* Cf. MAS®.
PAPXBR-HOUYSLLSS (/>*/> j e n u v c l ) ,  n* m. Newspaper* St* Fr., JOURNAL*
PAH AIN3I ( f a r e i i ) ,  adv.Thus, consequently* St* Fr-, DONC, PAR CONSEQUENT*
PAH AILLEURS ( p a r d - i ), adv*Elsewhere* St# Fr** AILLEURS*
PAB AFRfiS ( p a r  A ) ,  adv.Than, next, following- St. Fr• , DOHO, EBSUITK, AFRKS.
FAB EH-DESSOUS ( p i r i d U ) ,  adj.Underhanded, dishonest. St. Fr., MAL- HOMNBTE, FOUHBE.
PABABOLSS (pa n. isd.DONBER D£S , to seold, oall down.
S t • Fr• i
PAHAFKL ( p a r a  pel ), n. m.Parapet* St* Fr* , GARDE-FOU.
PARCHBMXN (p ar f e m ?  ), n. m.Hull or tne coffee bean* St* Fr* , SCALE DE LA GRAINS DE CAFE*
PARCHOUESSE 3 ), n* f.Tobacoo pouch* St* Fr*, BLAGUE X TABAC*
PAREIL COMME K 3 m) , adv.Like, as, such as. St. Fr*, COMME; PAREIL A.
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PARER | p 4 T  i), ▼. tr.
To plane; SS ___> to get ready. St. Fr.,APLAHIH; SE P U F aRKR.
PAR FIR (P S f I t } , adv.Finally. St. Fr., 1 LA FIN, ENFIN.
PARI SOX (f> a r H *  ), n. m.Heap of Branches placed across a stream to form a bridge. St. Fr., TAS DS BRAHCHAGES MIS A TRAVERS OH COTJRS D'EAU POOR SERVIR DE POUT.
PARLEMENT (pa Y I a tn a.) , n. m.Address, talk; AVOIR BEAU __, to have afine style of speaking. sTTPr., DISCOORS; PARLER ELO^OEMMBHT.
PARLEMENTAGKS (pa // • in S, T a •y ) , n. f. pi.Gossip, chattering (often with a deprecatory connotation). St. Fr., BAVARDAGE.
PARLER ( p a r / e  ), v. int.  EH DSS TERMiSS, to use affected language.3T7 Fr-, SE SERVIR D’UN LANGAGxi AFFECTE-
PARLORE (par i « r ), n. f.Language, speech. St. Fr., LANGAGE.
PAROISSE ( p a r ’ w a s  ), n. f.Pariah. St. Fr., DIVISION POLITICAL D'ON Et a t.
PAROISSIBN (®arwasjic ), n. m.Individual, person. St. Fr.» INDIVIDU.
PAROLES ( p a r  » / ), n. f.Nonsense, random speech* 3t. Fr., LAN- 
GAGE  VIDE DE SENS.
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PARPILLER ( P R r p i 71 e ), v. tr.To scatter. St. Fr., fePARPILLER.
PARQ.U0I (p&rKwa ), adv.¥ihy? St. Fr. „ PQURQ.U0I.
PARTANCK ( p a r T £ s  ), n. f.Beginning; departure. St. Fr., COMMENCE­MENT; DEPART. See also PARTKMENT.
PARY9MSHT ( f d r r m  a), n. m.See PABTANCB.
PARTIR ( f & r T i r  ), ▼. Int.To rip, tear, to be worn out (of clothing);  A, to begin, to set about. St. Fr.,3E-bBcoudre, SB dBchirbe, Btrr comflBte-M2NT USB (DBS VSTKMENTS); SB MBTTRE A.
PARTISANERIE (pirTizJnri), n. f.Party spirit, loyalty to a party or group. St. Fr., ESPRIT DE PARTI; LOYAUTS A TJN PARTI on GROUPS.
PARSOHNIERS ( pars'xy.e ), n. m. pi.Group of people who do certain work together, as helping each other to plow, build fences, etc., without pay. St. Fr., GROUPS DE GENS Q.UI S • 3NTREAIDENT AU TRAVAIL SANS RBCEVQIR DE L*ARGENT.
PASS ( P i  s ), n. ind.LETTRE DE ___, pass, permit. St. FrLAISSEZ-PaSsER, PEKMIS.











( p a s a  a o* t  ), n. m*Passenger; St. Fr., PASSAGE*
as ) f n. f.
Pathway through the fields. St. Fr., PETIT CHiS&UN A TRAVERS LES CHAMPS.
p a s e- ) t n. f.FAIRS UNE LARS UN JARDIN, to plfekvegetables from the garden. St. Fr. , CUEILLETTE.
p a s e ) , v. tr.UNE LOI, to pass a law. St. Fr., £55PTER UN PRO JET DE LOI.
( p a s £ T }, n. f.Iiall, corridor. St. Fr- , COULOIR.
P ? s r r  j ), n. m.Pastry "St. Fr., PATISSERIE.
p a K e ), n. ra.  DE RAISINS, bunch of grapes. St.
gSEppe.
( p a T a K l d  ), n. m.Crowd, confusion. St. Fr., BATACLAN-
(p a T a f a f  ), n. f.Flourish (In writing). St. Fr., PARAPHE.
( p ^ T A s a  ) - n. m.Perch (Ichth.}; dolt, dull, stupid fellow; heavy, stout man. St. Fr., PERCHK (ICHTH.) ; LOURDAUD; HOMME GROS ET LOURD.
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PATATE ANOLAISE (f>aT«.T 8. « I S Z ) , a. f.
Ill ah potato. St. Fr., POaWE DE TERSE.
PATAT3RIE ( P 4T A T T i ), a. f .
Potato shad or hut; sort of cellar for storing potatoes. St. Fr., CAVE A PATATES ET A P0MME3 DE TERRE; PETITE HUTTE A METTRE LES PATATES 0U LES POMHES DE TERRE.
PATATE ZABILLOT (fiTiT zafa f V o ), n. f.Kind of native ground artichoke (Helianthus Tuberoaus). Variant : /»a r a r *j. 3L t> i o
PATEUZ { f> a T p ) , ad j .Having a rough gait (of a horse). St. Fr., QUI A UHE ALLURE HDDE (D’UN CHEVAL).
PATOOBtAGS ( f t r h n a t ) ,  n. f.Practice, customers, clients. St. Fr. , CLIENTELE.
PATRONISER (pat r * n i Z (), v. tr.To patronize, trade with. St. Fr.,ACHST3R CHEZ, FREQ.UEKTSR (UNB BOUTIQUE).
PATHOUILLER i p & T  # »'je ), t. int.To walk about in the mud. St. Fr., MARCHER DANS LA BOTJE.
PATTE ( p a r a  ), adJ .Having large feet; having a rough gait (of a horse). St• Fr *, PATTU; QUI PORTE MAL (D’UN CHEVAL).
PATTE DE CHAT (p»T d» Ja ), n. ind.Cat*a-foot; a species of wild grape vine ; the fruit is much liked toy coons; species of smilax. St. Fr., ESPfiCE DK RAISIN SAU- VAGE.
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PAUBON ( p o t  ?  ), n. m.Jar. St. Fr., BOCAL.
PAUPILLE (p«p i ■} ), n. f.Eyelid, sl* Fr., BAP UPIME.
PAUPILLKR (pep i '|T e ), v. int.
TO blink. fet. Fr., CLIGHER DE L’OEIL.
PAUTRIN ( f o T T  f ), n. m.Unbroken, untamed, horse. St. Fr., CHEVAL NON DOMPTS-
PAUVERTfi { p o v « r r e ) , n. f .Poverty. St. Fr., PAUVRETfi.
✓ •PAUVRIE ( p 0 V r I ), n. f.Poverty. Variant: p o / r i St. Fr. PAUVRETJS.
PAVURE ( f 4 V M  f), n. t .Branohes heaped In a stream to bridge itSt. Fr., BRAHCHAGES JETfe DANS UN COUBS D’EAU POUR LB RENDRE CURABLE-
PAVER (pe-j e ), v. tr-_ UNE VTSITE, UN COMPLIMENT, to pay a visit, a compliment. St. Fr., FAIRE UNE VX3ITB, UN COMPLIMENT.
FBAU MORTB (po m o r  T), n. f.Dandruff. St. Fr., PELLICULE.
PEDLER ( pE d / e ), v. tr. and int.To peddle. St. Fr., COLPORTKR.
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P2BLEUR ( p 6 d I ot t ), a. a.Peddler. St. Fr., COLPORTEUR.
PSLIHE ( p « / i n ), n. f.
Falissade, high fence. St. Fr., PALISSADE, HAUTE CLOTURE.
PELLE-CHEUTE ( p 6 I f 0 V ), n. f.Shovel. St. Fr., FELLE.
FBLLETER ( f t I T « ), v. tr. and Int.To dig, remove with a shovel or spade. St- Fr., FELLER. (St. Fr., , remuer les grains pour les aerer.)
PENALITa (penal , ' r c  ), a. f.
Penalty. St. Fr., AMENDE, PEINE.
PEHDRILLOCHS ( p fc <J r i o J }, a. f.Anything which hangs, dangles. Variant: p S-d » -i •> ( St. Fr. , Q.UELQ.UE CHOSE Q,UI FEND, PENDILLB.
PENXLLE ( p • n i j ), a. f.Strips of material used in making the CATALOGUES (o. V.). St. Fr., BANDE DEtissue employe 'Four fairs des catalogues 
(i* v.).
PENXTENTIAXRE (peni riSi'5 * ) ,  n . a.Penitentiary. St. Fr., PRISON CENTRALE.
PENTE ( P I T  ), n. f.Rut, wheel track; spree. St. Fr., OR- NIEREj BAMBOCHE.
PSP8HE I p t f E f ) ,  n. m.
Grandpapa. St. Fr-, GRAWD-PAPA
KfiPIS (f«j>i),a. f.
AVOIR I A  , to be hoarse. St- Fr.,STRE ENRoTKT
PEPPERMINT I f t f t T i n l r ) ,  n. m.Peppermint. Variant :p « i> a rw a n St- Fr.MENTHE AHGLAISE.
PERCENTAGE {persffrdT. ), n. m.Percentage. St.*Fr., POORCKMTACE.
PHRCHETKR (f er f r e  ), ▼. tr. and int.To perch; to put up poles for beans. St. Fr., PERCKER; RAWER.
PERCHETTE ( f t r f c T  ), n. f.Perch for chickens. St. Fr., FERCHE, PERCHOXR.
PfiRIUGE ( f c r  i K ), n. f.Satire tobacco. St. Fr., TABAC DO PAYS.
PEKLAT ( P £ tF / e ), n. m.Prelate. St. Fr., PEfiLAT.
PERSONNIKRS (ftrjo 7 1 * ), n. m. pi.See PARSOSNIERS.
PSSAHT ( f> e Z  £  ) , n. m.Nightmare* St* Fr* , OAUCHEMAB*
FjSTOUILLS ( p e T D -f’ ) , n. f *Small mud ball shot from a SABOCANE, q* v  St* Fr* # PETITE BOULE m  BOUE*
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PIAILLER (* V a -V e. ) , v. int.
To wine. St. Fr., SE PLAINDRB, GEINDRE
PIASSER ( p -gf a.-s e. int.To ahirp. St. Fr., PfiPIKR.
PICAILLON (pfK ft-}' » ), n. m.Picayune, trifle. 3t. Fr. , CHOSE DE PEU DS VALEUH.
PICAILLONNER ( p  i  K  a. y  o r* • ), t .  int.To pinch pennies, to be very economical.St. Fr., fiCONOMISKR KS PAS DEPBNSER UN SOU DE PLUS qu*n. PATJT.
PICAILLONHEDR ( p j K a t i n g t r  ), n. m.Penny-pihoher. St. Fr-, PERSQNRE quiEconomise outre raison.
FICASSB ( p ; k a s e ), ad 3,Pock-marked. St. Fr. , MARquB DE LA. PETITE VEROLE. i
PICHOU ( p  /  ( ix ), n. m.Wild—eat; shrew, vixen. St. Fr., CHAT SAUVAGE; PIE—GRlfiCHE.
PICOCHS ( p i K O ( e ), adj.Poek-aarked. St. Fr., MARquS DE LA PETITE
vEro le.
PICOCHER ( P » K of e ), ▼. tr.To peck. St. Fr., BSqUBTER.
PICOT ( /» » K o ), n. ni.Stitch. St. Fr., POINT DE COUTURE.
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PICOTE (P i K ■» T) , n. f.
LA MAUVAISE . LA GROSSE ___ , small­pox; ___ VOLAijfpE, ehicken-pox. St. Fr.PBTITVTfiROLE; VARICELLE.
PICOTfi (pi K e T e ) » adj.Pock-marked. St. Fr. f MASQUfi DE LA PETITE
vEr o l e.
PICOTER ( f i K « T C) , v. tr.To Mist ill-natured glances at. St. Fr., JETER UN COUP D’OEIL MALfiFIQUE A*
PXK ( p a /  ), a. t .Pie. St. Fr., TOURTE.
PIED ( p ■»' e ), n. m Q.uaqu ntity, collection, large quantity; UN  DE BETAIL, quite a number of cattle.3£7 Fr., QUANTITE, ASSEZ GRANDE QUANTITY.
PIG2R ( P i 'J, e ) , v. tr itipe,To dupe  deceive. St* Fr., DUFER.
PIGHOCHER ( P 4 7> •» J C ), v. tr.To give a beating to. St. Fr., DONNER UNE RACLEE A.
PIGNONNER ( f i t. * n e ) , v. tr.To wall the gables of a house. St. Fr. MURER UN PIGNOH.
PIGUERIE ( P i « r i ), n. m.Pig penJ St. Fr., ENCLOS POUR LES PORCS.
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PIGUEROIN ( p ' f t W w f  ) f n . m.
Kidney, *of animals only* St* Fr*, ROGNON.
PILE ( f> i J ), n. f.
Section of log hollowed out at one end to form a mortar for crushing grain. See also PILIER. St. Fr. , MORTIiSR FAIT D'UN BILLOT CREUSE A UK BOUT QU’ON EMPLOIE EN 2CRASANT LE MASS, etc.
PILltS ( P i l e  ), n. f.Contents of a PILE, q . v . St. Fr. , Q,UAHTITfi (DE MAlS, etc.) QPE FEOT COKTEKIR UKE PILE. 
(£• )•
FILER ( f I I « ), ▼. tr. and int.To pack down, press; ___ SUR LES PIEDS,to walk. St. Fr. , PRESSER, FOULER; MARCHER.
PILIER (Pi lie ), n. m. See PILE.
PILOT ( p i I » ), n. m.a6&P| plX6• St* Fr* | TAS*
PILOTS (pi / o T ), n. m.Guide. St. Fr., GUIDE.
PILOTER (f i 1 c T e ), t . tr. and int.To pack down with the feet, trample on; to move the feet up and down without changing place* St* Fr*, FOULER PAR LE MOYEN DES PIEDS; LEVER ET BAISSER LES PIEDS SANS CHANGER DE PLACE*
PBSBECHE { f t  b £ $ ), adj. and n*Lazy, good-for-nothing; lazy person* St* Fr*, paresseux, faineant, personne paresseuse.
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PXMPAJJGNfi (p  e p 5*11 e  } ,  a d j .
Elegant, spruce. St. Fr., PIMPANT, F.T.F-  GANT.
FBfPSR ( f ? p e  ), r. tr.To dress up, dike out. St. Fr., HABILLKR AVEC SOIN, ENDIMANCHBR.
PIHTEUR (ft T ot  Y ) , n. m.Toper. St. Fr., BUVEUR.
FIFTOCHSH ( ̂  £ T  o | ® ), v. int.To carouse. St. Fr., RIBOTER.
PINTOCHEUR (PtT«/««r ), n. m.Carouser. St. Fr., RIBOTEUR.
PIOCHE ( f 11 f ), n. f .Boe. St. FT., HOUE.
PIOCHER i f - i  9 S c ) ,  v .  tr.To draw a card from the deck; to hoe.St. Fr., PRENDRE UNE CARTE DU TALON; HOUER.
PIOQUER ( P i  o ft e ), ▼. int.To OHirp. St. Fr., PfiPXER.
PIQUANT MOURETTE ( f  i K * m  u. r  e D  , n. m.Honey locust (Gleditsia trlacejjthus) .The long bean is eaten by deer. St. Fr., ARBRE DE L’ESPECE DES CAROUBXERS.
PIQUE ( P i «  ), n. f.Depth in the ground corresponding to the length of the spade blade. St. Fr., PRO- FONDEUR CORRESPONBANT A LA LONGUEUR DU FEE DE LA PKLLE.
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PlqUER ( p i  K a )# v. tr.To peck; to deepen (of an open well);  TO TOIT, to repair a roof by insertingshingles under the old ones where these have rotted. St. Fr., B^qUETER; CREUSER DE PLUS UN RJITS; R&PARER UN TO IT EN IOTRODUISAOT DES BARBEATJX SOTO CEUX qUI SOOT POURRIS.
PIQUETTE I p  i K C T }, n. f.  DU XOUR, daybreak* St. Fr., AUBE.
PiqUION ( p i  Ki'o ). n. a*Goad. St. Fr. , AIGUILLON, DARD.
PlqUIRRELX (p i K i r  I t  ), prop* n*Name given to oxen. St. Fr-, NOM qUfON DONNE AUX BOEUFS.
PXROGUEe ( p  i r 0 o e ), n. f.Pirogue-lo&d. St. Fr., CHARGE D*UNE PIROGUE*
PIROGUER ( p i r 9 a e ), v. int.To paddle a pirogue. St. Fr., FA IRE ALLER UNE PIROGUE A LA PAGAIE.
PIS (pi), adv.Then. St. Fr. , PUIS.
PITIT (p • T i* ), adj.Small, little. St. Fr., PETIT.
PIVELET (pi v I c ), prop. n.Nome given a black and white ox. St. Fr.,NOM DONN$ A UN BQEUF NOIR ET BLANC.
PIVSLETTE (p / v I t  T ), prop. n.Name given to a black and white cow.St- Fr. , NOM Q,U • ON DONNE A UNE VAC HE BLANCHE ET NOIRE.
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PLACARDS { p I a K & ir d ad j .Pock-marked. St. Fr- , MARQIJS DE PETITE TfiRQLE.
PLACE ( p  / a * ), n. f•Homestead, farmstead, house and land attached 
to  it. St. Fr., MAI SON ET TERRES, FERME.
PLACES ( D | a $ t  )f adj.
Living in concubinage; FEMME ___, womanliving in concubinage. St. Fr".", q,UI VIT EN CONCUBINAGE.
PLAFOND (j» I A-f 5 ),n. xa.Panel. St. Fr., PANNEAU.
PLAFONNAGE (plafena 'V ), n- m.Paneling. St. Fr. , LAMBRISSAGE.
PLAFONNER (pJafsne), ▼. tr.To panel. St. Fr., LAMBRISSER.
PLAIDERIS { p J t  d f i ), n. f .Pleading, address (at law). 3t. Fr.,FLAIDOYER.
PLAIGNARD, -E (p I e In A r - d ), n. m. and f. and adj. Whining person, whining. St. Fr., QUI SE PLAINT D*HABITUDE* See also PLAIGNEUX.
PLAIGNEUX, -EUSE { f l c V * - 0 Z  ), n. in. and f. and adj. See PLAIGNARD.
PLAINDU (o|| J h ), past part, of PLAINDRE.Complained. St. Fr-, PARTICIPE PASSE DE PLAINDRE, PLAINT.
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PlAim { p I g n  ), n. f.Maple tree. St. Fr. # ARABLE.
PLAINTIF ( p i  e T i f  ) , n. m.
Plaintiff. St. Fr., PLAIGNANT.
FIAIRIK ( f i e r i  ), n. f.Marsh.; large stretch of flat ground. St. Fr. , KAR$CAGE; PRAIRIE.
PLAIRIE MOLLE ( p i e #  i m  i I ), a. f.Marsh, trembling prairie. St. Fr., PRAIRIE MARSCAGEUSE. See PRES HUMIDES.
PIANCHONNER (p l£ J ? n e ), ▼. tr.
To plank. St. Fr., PIAHCHEIER.
Squared log. St. Fr., LONGUE BILLE DE BOISSqParrie.
PLANGE (PIS T-), n. f.Flat, smooth surface. St. Fr., SURFACE
St. Fr., APLANIR.
i (el S T i  r j, n. m.Cutting from a plant. St. Fr., BOUTURE.
FLAQBEMINIER ( f l a K m i i  t ) , n. m.Persimmon tree. 'Variants: p J a K m  i -1 ? St. Fr., PLAQ.UEMINIER. 1
FLANQON (p I i  s » ) , n. m
UNIK
Zl?
t P I S T ) i fidj •
Thin, weakened. St. Fr., EFFLANQTRi; AFFAIBLI.
FLAT-COTfi (p/ a More), n. m.  BE PORC, side of pork. St. Fr., COTEW T pqrc.
PLAT AIN {pJ«T e ), n. m.Low, marshy ground. St. Fr., TERRAIN BAS ET HUMIDE.
PLATEAU (Pi a T o ), n. m.Lew-lying land. St. Fr-, TERRAIN BASj BAISSIlERE.
PLATIN ( P i a. T e ) , n. m.
Low-lying land. St. Fr. , TERRAIN BAS RT HUMIDE.
PLEIAGE (f/« -i A Jb )*_n* a-Fold; '  DO MAIS, bending o « r  of the corn­stalk above the ears when they begin to ripen. St. Fr., PLI; PLIAGE DE LA CANNE DE MAlS AU-DESSUS DES fiPIS.
PLEIN { . f i l l  ), adv.Much, a large quantity; AVOIR ___ DEVANTSOI, to have resources. St. Fr., BKAUCOUP; AVOIR DES RESSOURCES.
FLfilUKE (p|e i Ij r ) , n. f.See PLfilABB. Variant:
PLEBION ( P /• r c ;, n. f.Marsh. St. Fr., MARfiCAGE.
PLEVER ( P / e v e  ), V. tr.To fold! St. Fr., PLIER, PLOVER.
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F1*I ( p | ! j, s. m.
Triek (la card-playing). St. Fr., ISVfiS (AUi CARTES).
PLQHBKau (P I 5 b o ), n. a.Posaaal of a saddle. St. Fr., POMalEAU D'TINE SELLS.
FLOHBE ( p | 5 8. ), a. f.FREKDRa) UHE . to fall into the water. St. Fr., toaSHE dans l «k a u.
PLOOE (. | n ), a. f.Rain. St. Fr-, PLUIE.
PLIWAHB (p | u m  3 ; ) | n. b«Bird'wing used as feather brush. St. Fr., AXLE D’OISEAU EMPLOYEE comhk plukaxl.
PLUKET (Pi « W  e ), n. B.Featfeer duster. St. Fr., PLIMEAU.
POC A POC too K a p o K KSlowly, s little at a time; eo-ao (in speak lag of business, of one*s health). St. Fr., DOUCEWXNT; HI TROP BIEJ, Ml TROP MAI.
POCH25 ( p 0 J e ) , n. f.  BE, saok of, bag of. St. Fr., SAC DK-
POCHZPRK ( p *9 f r e }, n- f.Pocketful. St. Fr., POCHfiE.
POCHOH t p o < o ) , n. m.BttSlcow• St* .*r• j CaB/^ »
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POIGNE l f> 9 7 1 ), n. f.Wrist. St. Fr., FOIGHET.
POGNER ( a o ' p e ), ▼. tr.
Ti oatch, surprise. St. Fr. , ATTRAPER, SURPRENDRE.
P0IGN3T (P 5" 4  X ), a. m.
Cuff, wrist. St. Fr., POIGNKT (pwa e.).
POILKUX ( p w  a I ^ ), ad j.Hairy. St. Fr., POILU.
POIS n. m.'Often used for "bean," as POIS ROUGE,POIS BLANC, rad bean, white bean* St* Fr. , HARICOT*
POISON (p w  a x o )» adj* m. and f*Poisonous. St. Fr., TĴ NIMEUX.
P0ITRESS2 (PWHTresJp n. f.Mare* St. Fr., JUMENT.
POITRINEUH, -EUSE (fWaTr i’n(rtr-^ i), n. m. and t, Consumptive person* St. Fr*, POITRIHAIRE
POLE ( P  o I ), a. m.Pol© (of carriage)* St. Fr., TIMON.
POLL I p o I ), n. m.Polling place. St. Fr. , LIEU SELECTION.
POLLXER ( P o / > « ) , n. m-Wa&cher'at the polls. St. Fr., SURVBILLANT AU LIEU D»ELECTI0H.
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POKS i f i  ? K ) , n. m.Poke; blow with the f i s t . St. Fr., COUP, SBCGUSSE.
POMON ( p o m  o ), n. m.Long. St. Fr. , POUMON.
POMONI^UE ( f o m o n i K l ,  adj.Pulmonary. St. Fr., PULMONIQ,UE.
POMPSR ( f o /» c ), v. tr.To pomp someone, try to get Information from someone. St- Fr., TIKER LBS VERS DU m Z  k  QJLTBLQ,U,UH.
POMPIER 1 e ), n. mBlotting*paper. St. Fr. , BUVARD.
POMPON { f> o p  o '  ) , n. m.Powder puff. Variants p o p % St. Fr., HOUPPB. ' 1
POND ( P ), past part, of POBDKE.Laid. St. Fr., PARTXCIPE FASS£ DE FONDRB, PONDU.
POQ,UB (P j K  ), n. f.JOUER A LA ___, to spin a top. St. Fr. ,FAIRE TOURNSErUNE TOUPIB. See CASSE.
POQUER ( p  o h & ) • v* tr.To poke. St. Fr., PGUSSER, DONNER UN COUP<
^  »FOBIAtr (Par V o), n. ralieek. ‘St. Fr-, POUtEATJ.
ESI
PORTAGE (fD^Ta *? ), n. f . See PQRTAIy.
POHTALE ( p r T <  I ), n. f.Front door, main door of a house* St- Fr-, PORTE PRINCIPALS D'UNE MAISON- See also PORTAGE*
PORTEMENT (p ^ t m  a ), n- m.
Condition of health- St- Fr-f CONDITION DE S ANTIS-
PORTRAIT (po T^Tr 6 ), n« n«Any kind of picture, drawing, painting, il­lustration; film, role- St* Fr-, TABLEAU, PORTRAIT, ILLUSTRATION, GRATORE; FILM,
rOl e -
POSTAGE ( M s T a  5  ), n- m-Postage- variants; p o ara^opsaaSt- Fr*, POSTE. See PGSTIABLE- «
POSTS { p o S T $ , adj.ETRE ___, to he informed, posted- St- Fr-,RTRE AfTCQURANT-
POSTIABLE (p o S T k' a b  ), n. f*Postage. St- Fr.r PORT DE LETTRE. See also POSTAGE.
PQSTUME |posTi 4 m  ), n. f. Pus* St-1 Fr-, PUS.
POTE ( P o t  ), n* m*Colt* St. Fr-, POULAIN-
POTICHE ( P o r  J ( }, n. f.
P o t te ry; hornet*a nest- St. Fr., POTERIE;HID DE FRELON-
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POU DE BOIS ( f u. 4 b vf a ) , n. m.Tick; ETRE DANS LES ___, to be overwhelmedwith debts. St. Fr.7”ACARUS, TIQJJE; 2TRE ACCABlS DE DETTES.
POUDINE { f  ul d i w ), n. m.
Pudding; dumpling- St. Fr., POUDING; CHAUSSON.
POUDOIR (p u. d w  a w }, n. ra. ¥Powder puff. Variant: p u. d r ! -t o St* Fr., HOUPPE. ' 1
POUERfi ( f> «• d f  e ), n. m.PS NEIGE, slight fall of snow. St. Fr., XSSfcRE TOMBfiE DE NEIGE. See also POUDRAILLB,
POUDBERIE ( P <*■ A H a H i ) , n. f.Fine sprinkling. *»t. Fr., lEgERE COUCHE DE POUDRE, DE NEIGE, etc.
POUDRER ( a u. d r e ), v. imp.To fall (as snow). St. Fr., TOMBER.
%
POUDRIAILLE ( f <*. d r 1 a «* ) , n. f.See POUDRE.
POUDRILLER ( P u. d r i -i e ), v. ref.To cover itself with dust (as a chicken). St. Fr., SE COUVRIR DE POUSSlERE, SE POU- DROTER (COMME UNE POULE).
POUDRIN | p » J f  e), n. m.Fine rain or snow. St• Fr., PETITE PLUIE OU NEIGE FINE.
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POUXLLASSE ( p * -j a s ), ad j .Wretched,»miserable. St. Fr*, POUILLEUX, MISERABLE*
POUXLLASSERIE (f a i  d i t I ), n. f •Wretchedness^ misery. St* Fr. , ETAT DE MISERS, PAUVREY&.
POUPA { p u. * a ), n* m*Papa (rare). St. Fr.t PAPA.
POUR ( p u r  ) 9 prep.It replaces A In such constructions as POUR QUI, A qUI; POUR FAIRE, A FAIRS,etc. St. Fr.r EMPLOYS DANSDES EXPRESSIONS COMME POUR Q,UI, A Q,UI; POUR FAXRE, A FAIRE, etc.
POURRILLOH (f> a r i | o ), Decayed wood, etc. dition. St. Fr., POURRITURE.
n. m.EN , in rotten eon- BOIS J T S m i POURHI; EN
POURRIR ✓ut r{ pTo melt. T )• thaw. v. tr. and St. Fr., int.dEgeler.
POURMENERToSE
(parmane), v. int.take a walk, ride, drive, etc. St. FrFROMENER.
POURRITURE (p Ulcer. ^ i r «* St. F , n. f. ULCERE.
POURSUI ( p  ul r s u ! ), past part, of POURSUIVRE.Puirsued. fSt. Fr. , PARTICIPE PASS# DE POURSUIVRE, POURSUIVI•
SS4
POUSSAILLER { p «. 5 a V e. ), v. tr.To push- St. Fr., POUSSER.
POUSSANT (pa>«- ), n- m.Swelling around the nail. St. Fr., ENFLURE AUTOUR EE L‘ONGLE.
POUSSES (pu.se- ) , tr. tr.To move (a house);   UNE MENTERIE, totell a lie. St. Fr., TRANSPORTER (UNE MAISON; DIRE UN MENSONGE.
POUSSON (PU.5 ’ ), n. m.Sprout. St. Fr-, JET, REJETON, POUSSE.
ROUTINE ( P U T  in ), n. f.Pudding; heavy clay; halt of cotton and flour paste used to catch mullet and sheephead; PAIN ___, tolled or bread pud­ding, or, heavy bread. St. Fr., POUDING; TERRE GLAISE; AMORCE DE FARINE ET DE COTON POUR PRENDRE LE MULET ET LE CASSE-BURGAU; POUDING BOUILLI OU POUDING AU PAIN; PAIN PATEUX, MAL CUIT.
P'PA (pa p&), n. m.Papa, father. St. Fr., PAPA, FERE.
FRATIQ.UEUR, -EUSE (pf *T i No* »•. 4 I ) , n. m- and f.Devout person, person who practices his religion. St. Fr., DEVOT.
FBlSCHER (j»r e J e )»▼• tr.To ask humbly but insistantly. St. Fr., DEMAMDER HUMBLEMEHT, MAIS AVEC INSISTANCE.
PRECHEUR (P T e f u r  ), n. m.Protestant minister. St. Fr., PASTEUR PROTESTANT.
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PRECIPICE (pr e s i i s )t n. f.
Mud-puddle, plaoe filled with mud, weeds etc*; muddy rut in a road* St. Fr.» BOURBIER; ORNTlRE BOUB0SE.
prEfRrenchS c )» adj. and n. ra. Privileged (of delSts); privileged creditor- St. Fr., PRIVILEGES (BE BETTES); CREanCIER PRIVILEGE.
FR3SJTI&1§ (p r e ̂  a a e ), adj.PreJudiflelM St. Fr. t Q,UI A DSS PREJUGES.
FRELAT ( p t * e f a ) , n . m .Tarpaulin. Variant: P r a i a  St. Fr., PRELART. 1
PRElEVBMENT (p r e I £ V m 8t ), n. ra.  B’OT IMPOT, collection of a tax.
W [7 Fr., LEV&E BfUH IMPOT.
PREMISREMENT Q.UE K * ), adv. conj.Before. St. Jr., AVANT Q,UE.
PRENDRE (pr&in ), v. int.US BEAU TEMPS VA  , the good weather isgoing to set in; POUR Q,UELQUfUN, toside with someone. St* Fr., LE BEAU TEMPS VA COMMENCER; PRENDRE LE PARTI BE Q,UELQJJ*UN<
PRfiS A PRSS (p?e « f r e  ), adr.Kear to each other or to one another. St. Fr., PRfcS L’UN DE L'AUTRE.
PRfiS HUMIBES (p  r  e, z. u in id ), n. m.See PLAIRIE MOELE.
PRIME ( p r i m  )f adj. and n. m.precocious; excellent, prime; salt beef. St. Fr., PRSCOCE; DE HAUTE QJJALITE; BOEUF SALfi.
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PRISB Z ) , n. f .Snuff. St. Fr., TABAC A FRISER.
PROCHE ( p -f a J ), adv.Almost, nearly, just about. St. Fr-, PRESQUE.
PROCURE ( p r c K u T ), n. f.Deed. St." Fr. , ACTE, CONTRAT.
PRGMETTEUR (p r 9 Ti* f ), n. m.Maker of a note. St. Fr. , CELUI Q.UI FAIT UN BILLET, UN EFFET.
PROPOSIONS ( f M f o S i ? ] ,  n. f. pi.PRENDRE DES __', to plan carefully indoing something. St. Fr., PROJET i£R AYEC GRAND SOIN.
PROVABLE ( p f  o v a b ), adj.Which can be proved. St. Fr., PROUVABLE.
PRUNIEN ( p r t t ), n. m.Plum tree. St. Fr., PRUNIER.
PSITER ( p S »' T e ), t . int.To make a sibilant sound in order to at­tract someone's attention. St. Fr., fiMETTRE UN SON SIBILANT POUR ATTIRER L*ATTENTION DE QUELQU'UN.
PUANTISE (p<4 £ T » a ), n. f.Evil Ador. St. Fr-, PUANTEUR.
PUIE ( p 1 » ), n. f.Rain. St. Fr., FLUIE.
Stri<I **S *0»» * a-io|i •APB « ( t* d ) SM
•HSOHOJ '*■*£ **S •f^jred Oi
•aai pro® • A HSi30HDd &
•sid * •Jsppn *m «( j b J ) &?.tm
•HIOAn^Id *0-8 q& •drnj -a * {o j. ■ too) HSfJLTftiT
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Q.UAL { Ka t ), int. adj.Which, what. St. Fr., QUEL.
40AND ET ( K St T e ), adv.At the same time as; with* St. Fr., AU HEME TEMPS QUE; AVEC.
QUAND QUE ( K a. K 3 ), adv.When. St. Fr., LOBSQUE, QUAND.
QUARTS ( K a r T ), num.Four. St. Fr., QUATRE.
QUATE-ZIEUX (K A T z  -i ft ), n. m.Spectacles. St. Fr., LUNETTES
QUE (Ke ), int. adj.Which, what. St. Fr., QUEL, QUELLE.
QUlSLOETEMENT ( K e / W  ( T m  £ ), n. f.Blinking. St. Fr., CLIGNOTEMENT.
quEloeter ( K e I V  eT «) , v. int.To blink. St. Fr., CLIGNOTER.
QUENETTE { . K e n t  T ), n. f.Child’s tooth. St. Fr-, QUENOTTE.
QUEqUE—Z-UN (o* K* Ktzo< ), Dro. loc.UN ___, someone. (Rare.) St. Fr.,QUEERS* UN.
QUENOUILLE ( K a n a n ), n. f.Cornice. St. Fr-, CORNICHE.
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queue ( k  f  ) , n. r .If T A BELLE  a long time ago, it hasbeen a long time. St. Fr. t IL Y A LONG- TEMPS.
QPEUL ( K i ), int. adj.What, which- St. Fr., QUEL, QUELLE.
QUET2STION (K«t s T*i 5 ), n* m.question. S<fe. Fr., QUESTION.
Q0I (Ki ), int. pro.What? St. Fr., QUfEST-CE QUE?; QUO!?; CE QUE.
QUINTS ( K ? r ), n. m.Strip, thong of leather. St. Fr. , CQUR HOIE, LANIfcRE DE PEAU.
QUINZE-COTES ( K € Z. K o T ), n. m. and f.Very thin person* St. Fr., PERSONKE TRES MAIGRB .
QTJQU’UN (KijKo? ), Ind. pro.Someone. St. Fr*, QtJELQU,UN
RABAT ( f a t a a. m.Shed, projection over a doorway* St. Fr., AUVENT.
RABAT® ( r a b a r e )  f v. int*To be verbose, long-winded; to repeat over and over* St. Fr., RABACHER.
RABIOT ( r a b V o ),RN .separated (of married couples). St.-??*, NE PAS VIVRE ENSEMBLE (D'^POBX).
RABXSTOQUER (r a b / s t o K e ), v* tr* „ To mend, patch up. Variant: / St. Fr*, RAFISTOLER.
RABOUDINSR ( r a b a d i n e ) % v* tr.To sew up, mend; past part., shrivelled (of leaves). St. Fr., COUDHE; RRCROqUBVILLE.
RABOUHER ( r a b U r e ), v. tr*To plow. St* Fr., LABOURER.
✓ * *RABOUREUR ( r a b t* f o t r  }f u* m.Plowman. St. Fr., LABOUREUR.
RAC ( v a K ), adj. and n. m. and F.Miserly; miserly person* St. Fr., AVARE.
RACATCHA (v a K a T £ A ), n. m.Hedgehog grass, sand-spur (Cenchrus tribuloi- desT; grasping, greedy person. St. Fr., ESPECE DE CACTUS (CENCHRUS TRIBULOIDES); PERSONNE AVARE.
RACCROC ( r A K r o K ) , n. m.Bend in a road; detour; coincidence. St. Fr., COUDE DANS UN CI1EMIN; DETOUR; CO­INCIDENCE.
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RACCROCHEMENT (r a K T •> f w £ } , n. m.Bend, turn in a road or stream. St. Fr., COUDE DAN3 UN CHEMIN OU DANS UN COURS D’KAU.
RACCROUPBR |raifr«.pe), v. tr. and int.To bend, bend down. St. Fr., COURSER, SE COURBER.
RACCROUPI | f a K r * p ' ) ,  n. m.Sit—by-the-fIre, stay-at-home. (Usually VXEUX  . } St. Fr. , CASANIEH.
RACE ( r a s  ), n. f-Children, family. JEAN a EINNE GRANDE St. Fr., FAMILLE, ENFANTS.
RACHg {R «l J e }, adj.Wrinkled. St. Fr>, RIDE.
RACHEUX <r a C 4  ) , adj. .Rough, uneTen. Variant: Y d j U. St. Fr. , RABOTEUX.
RACHEVER (r a f y e  ), v. tr.To finish. St. Fr., ACHEVER.
RACICOT (t a S i K o ), n. m.Tree—root which comes up above the soil.St. Fr., RACINE D’ABBRE hUI SORT DE LA TERRE.
RACHODAGE tfjKmOila'j), n. m-Mending, patching. St. Fr., RACCOMMODAGE•
RACMODER KHflodd, v. tr.To mend, patoh. St. Fr., RACCOMMODER.
hacoin {r a K W  e ), n. f.
Nook, hidden corner* St. Fr., RFC0IN
RAC0'4UILLER (r&KoK/'jC ) * v. tr. and int.To shrink; shrivel; to g© hack into the shell {of snails, etc.); to hunch, gather oneself into a knot. St. Fr., RATATIN1R; HENTRER DANS LA COQUILLE; SE RATATINER.
RABIGNER ( r a d j #Y'c )»▼* ref.To sun oneself, enjoy the sun. St. Fr., SE CHAUFFER AU SOLEIL.
KADILLER ( r a i i l «  ), ?. ref.To enjoy the sun, sun oneself. St. Fr., SE CHAUFFER AU SOLEXL.
RADOUBER (r a d  ^ b e ) ,  v. tr.To mend, patch up. St. Fr., R$3?ARER, RACCOMMODER. See also RADGUER.
RADOUER { r a d * e ), v. tr.See RADOUBER. Variant: r a d if e
RAFFLE ( r a f ), n. m.Raffle. Variant: 4 b f  St. Fr., LOTSRIE.
RAFFLER ( r a £ J e ), v. tr.To raffle. Variant: t  t f  St. Fr., W1TTRE A LA LOTERIE.
rafrEdissure (ra-predisgr ),n. f.Pleurisy. St. Fr. ,f FLEURESIE.
RAGOUILLAGE ( r a a u- 4  a ), n. f .
Bad cooking. Variant: r a d  m. j A 1? St. F r - , MAUVAISE cuisine. f €
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BAGOtilLLER (y a ̂  u  c To stew; \m k € a stew with) , V. tr* FAIRE UN RAGOtlT DK; ETUVRR. St. Fr
RAGOtTILLEUSE ( T a 4 ^ 0 Z. ) » n. f .Bad cook. St. %*r., MAUVAISE CUISINHRE.
RAGUINCHER ( f a « Z  J’e), v. tr-To spruee up, Tlx oneself up smartly. St. Fr., SE FAIRS BEAU, SE REQUINQJJER.
RAIDS ( r a j 4 ), n. m*Ride; ___, v. tr. and int., to ride; thepast part, has the same form. St. Fr., PROMENADE; MONTER, SE FROMSNER {A CHEVAL, etc.); LE PARTICIPE PASS& A LA M®ME FORME
BAIDZIB { f e J r L i f  ), r .  tr.
To stiffen. St. ^r., HAIDIH.
KAISER (r e z a ), v. tr. and int.To streak (of colors); to eandle eggs. St. Fr., RATER; MIRER (LES OEUFS).
RAISONS ( r e * * ), a. f.AVOIR DES __ AVSG Q.UELQ.U'UN, to have adifference of opinion with someone, to have a quarrel with someone. St. Fr., AVOIR UNE DISPUTE, QJJERELLE.
RAJEUNEZIR ( t  a ifn z i f ), v. tr. and int.To make younger; to grow, look younger. St. Fr., RAJEUNIR.
KALB ( r a I ), n. m.Rattle. St. Fr., CRECELLE.
KAMAGER ( f  a m  a | d ) ( v. tr.
To sift; to examine closely. St. Fr. , TAMISER; EXAMINER MINUTIEUSEMENT.
RAMANCHEH ( r a m  i f  « ), v. tr.
To set (a broken bone); to put a handle on. St. Fr., REMETTRE (ON OS); EMi.IANCK
RAMANCHEUR (ramafgir), a. m.One skilled in setting bones. St. Fr., FEKSONHE Q.UI HMST, REMBOlTE LES OS CASSfiS
RAMARRER (rS-mar e ), v. tr.To repair. St. Fr., REPARSE, METTRE EN ORDRE.
RAMASSERIE (f a m  a s r « ) , Gathering, pioking. RAMASSER.
n. f.St. Fr., ACTION DE
RAMEAU ( / » » • ) ,  n. m.Palm branch, magnolia branch, etc., blessed by the priest on Palm Sunday. Used only to indicate this particular kind of branch* St. Fr., PALME OU BRANCHS DE MAGNOLIA QU'ON AFPORTE A L* SGLISS LE JOUR DES RAMEAUX POUR LES FAIRE BENIR PAR LE PRETRE.
RAMEKIN |(iar»K i ), n. ra.Feast, celebration (usually noisy) FETE, GRANDE CELEBRATION.
RAMICHER ( r a m / f e ) ,  v. tr.To regain. St. Fr., REGAGNER.
St. Fr.
RANCH lr I s  ), adj.PRENDRE ___, to become rancid. St. Fr.,RANCIR.
fiAHCHS ( f  A. < ), n. t.Axle. St. Fr., E3SIEU-
RANGER ( t S T e ), ▼. ref.
To take refuge. St. Fr., SE REFUGXER.
RANGEUX ( r 8T <j 4 ) , ad j.Carefull St. Fr., SOIGNEOX.
RAPETISSSR ( r  a p T i s e . ) , v. tr.To belittle. St. Fr., DEPRECXER, ABAISSER.
RAPEUX ( R a p *  ), adj.Wrinkled. St. Fr., RIDS.
RAP I AT ( f a p ' t ' a ) ,  adj. ra.Greedy*, avid. St. Fr., AVIDE. See RAPIEUSE.
RAPXEDSE C f a f V **), adj. f. See RAPXAT.
RAPIGNEOX ( r  a p i  ' n 4 ), adj.Grasping. St. Fr., CDPIDE, AVARE.
RAPITA ( r « f i T a ) , ad j . m. See RAPITEUX.
RAPITEUX, -EUSE ( f  a p i r  I  ) , adj. m. and f.Severe, harsh. St. Fr., SEVERE, CRUEL.
RAPITEUSE (rif adj. f.See RAPITA.
HAS EUR I r a t « T  ), n. m.Barber. St. Fr., BARBXER.
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RASSIH ( y  3 S i t  ), v* tr.To seat again. St* Fr., RASSE0IR.
RATAPIEUX (r a T a p V ft ), adj *
Stingy; meanly dressed* St. Fr., AVARE; HABILLS DE MAD VAIS VBTB&TENTS.
RATALS ( r a V A I }, adj.In poverty, misery; ruined. St. Fr.,EN PAUVRBTE; RUIN&.
RAVAUD ( r a v o ), n. m.
FAIRS LE » to cause a disturbance, make a noise, a row. St. Fr., FAIRE ON TAPAGE.
RAVET ( r  a v e ) # a. m.
Roach. St. Fr., BLATTE.
RAVIGAU (r a v / q o ), n. m.Caprice, •whim. St. Fr., CAPRICE, LUBIE.
RAVTSER (rav i z e), v. tr.To look at intensely, to devour with the eyes. St. Fr., DEVORER AVEC LES YEUX.
RAVISIQN (rav i a 7*c)9 n. f.Whim, fanciful idea. St. Fr., LUBIE, CAPRICE, FANTAISIE.
REBIFFER ( r a b  i f ̂  ) , v. tr. and int.To answer impertinently, arrogantly.St. Fr- , REPONDRE AVEC IMPERTINENCE,REPONXJRE ARROGAMMENT. {St. Fr., ,v. ref., term© populaire, regimber, refuser.)
REBOUQUER ( r ® b u. K e ), v. int.To balk, refuse to do something. St. Fr*, SfARRETER COURT, REFUSER DE FAIRE QPELQUE CHOSE.
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REBRASSKR (fs b ras e), \r. tr.
To shuffle (cards). St. Fr., MELEE (CARTES).
RSCONSOLER (rs K o 3 o / e), v. tr.To console, comfort. St. Fr., CONSOLER.
RBCHAHSB (r « f X n e }, T. tr. and int.To show the teeth (of animals), to snarl. St. Fr., MONTRER LES DENTS (DES ANIMATDC). See RKCHIGNER.
RECHARGE DE BAIR (f »J S (at), n. m.Bathing suit. S-tf. Fr., MAILLOT DE BAIN.
RECHANGER ), v. ref.To change one’s clothes. St. Fr.„ SE CHANGER DE VfiTEMENTS.
RECHAPPE ( r e S » P ), n XL N'T A FAS DE St. Fr., EVASIORT- there is no escape
BECHARCHE (r 9 ( a M  ), n. f.Search, research* St* Fr- , RECHERCHE*
RECHIGHKR {r 9 f 7 -j e ), v. tr* and int.To show the teeth (of animals), to snarlSt* Fr*, M0H*3 See RECHANER * I LES DENTS (DES ANIMAUX)
RgCOLTIER i f e K v l T - j t ) ,  n. m.Farmer, truck-gardener* St. Fr., FEHMIER-
HECOPXS ( r a K o M  e ), Qd j.CfEST SON F&RE ___, he is the image of hisfather. St* Fr., CfEST L1XMAGE DE SON FERE*
R3C00 vkIR (r a K u.v t  i r ) t v• tj.
To recover. St. Fr., REGAGNKR, RKCOUVRER.
RECROCHILLER ( / a * ̂  o f i Jf e } v- tr.To twist. St. Fr., TORDRE.
RECULOIR (re K«*iw a ), n. m. See AVAlfclR.
BED—BEAN (red bin ), n. m.Red bean. St. Fr., HARICOT.
R3DB ( r e d  } , s d j *  m. and f .Ready. St. Fr., PRST, PRETE.
REFAIKE ( r a f 6 * }, v. ref.To clear off (of the weather). St. Fr.*SE RETTRE AU BEAU.
REFOULE (rs f u. / ), n. m-Ebb of the tide. St. Fr., REFLUX, REFOULE­
MENT.
EEFRfiDIR (ref re dir ), v. int.To grow cold. St* Fr* t REFROXDIR.
REGARDABLS ( f » « i r J i b  ), adj.Worthy ox being looked at. St. Tt * 9 DIOHK Df£TRE REGARDS-
REGARDANT ( r a « * r d A ) , ad j .Mean, stingy, petty. St. Fr., AVARE, SORDIDE.
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REGARDUSE (rda a r d r ) 9 n* m*
Appearance, air* St* Fr*, AIR, ASPECT*
RESSNER ( r a a a n e  }# v. tr.
To imitate* St* Fr*, 1MXTER*
REGIHGUER [ r  9 * \  Z 4  t, ) 9 v. int.To caper, dlnce about* St. Fr*, CABRIOLER, GAMBADES*
RBGNIER ( r £ ^  e ), v. ref* y ^ ^To withdraw, retire* Variants r e rf ®St. Fr., SB RETIREE. *
REGODILLER { f  9 cl u. n «■ ), v. tr.To dip into water* St. Fr*, PASSER,PLONGER BANS L*BAIX*
RBGSICHER ( r ^ r  • £ e }, v. int.To brusrf up, rub the wrong way; past part., shrivelled. St* Fr., REBROtTSSER; RECROQ,UE- VILLB.
REHAUSS® { r 9 h o 5 ), n. t .  pi*Gaiters* Variantirahos^reos St. Fr*, 
guBt h e s.
REINTIER ( r £ T n e ) , n. m.Back* St. Fr*, DOS, REINS.
RELAVmE ( r a l a u r ) ,  n. T.Dish water *" St. Fr. , KAU DE VAI3SELLB.
RSLSVBR ( r  s 1 v c ), v. tr.  LA MAISON, to clean up the house;LA TABLE, to clear the table; the analogy Is carried over into English, In such terms as "to pick up the table" or "to pick up the house." St. Fr. , NETTOYER LA MAISON, NET- TOYER LA TABLE*
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RELICHER ( r e l i c t  ) j v» tr»
To welcome heartily, embrace warmly* St. Fr., EMBRASSER AVEC EBAUDISSEMENT, ACCUEILLIR CORDIALEMENT.
RELIGION (r s I i j  o ), n. f .fiTRE BE LA ___, to practice one’s faith,to be devouTT- St. Fr., 2TRE PRATIQ.UANT, EfgTOT.
ESLIMGUE ( U s  I £ ^  ), n. Ind.EN ___ , in ̂ dilapidation. Variant:fe I %3t.~fr., EN DILAPIDATION.
REMlTER (rama-TC), v. tr. and int.To raise to an upright position} to carry one's head high, to oppose oneself to a project. St. Fr., LEVER A ONE POSITION VERTICALS; PRENDRE UNE ATTITUDE HAUTAIME; S’0PP0SSR A.
HEKEUIL ( ̂  m  »£ 4 ), n. ia.Udder. St. Fr., PIS.
RSMARSSER { r 3 m  o s e ), ■». tr.To pioh up, gather. St. Fr. , HAMASSER.
REMONTER (r 9 to *> T •), v- iht.To germinate, sprout; to go to seed. St. Fr., GERMKR; MONTER Etl GRAINE.
REMFARER (t S, p A T e ) , v. ref.SE ___ DE, to take possession of, usurp*St.-Fr., SfEMPARER HE*
REN (f C }, n. m*Nothing* St* Fr*, RXEN*
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RENARD { f d w 3 ̂  ( n - m.
On® who does not take communion; TIRSR ATJ , said of horses who try to break thetether- St. Fr., q,UI KE PREND PAS LA COMMUNION; ESSAYER DB BRISER SA LONGS (D*UN CHEVAL).
RSNCONTRSR ( r £ K ^  T r e ), v. tr.To meet (one's obligations); to satisfy, meet with the approval of. St. Fr., SATISFAIRE (A SES ENGAGEMENTS); SATISFAIRE, OBTENIR L*APPROBATION EE.
{ r 9 n 6 T ), n. f.Tree-frog. St. Fr., PETITE GRENOUILLE VSRTE QU'ON TROUVE LE PLUS SOUVENT DANS LES ARBRSS; RAINETTE.
RBNGAlNB (r £  4  C n ), n. f.Bad season (for crops, etc.). St. Fr..HAUVAISB SAISON (POUR LA RECOLTE, etc.).
RENGAXNEUX, -EUSS ( r S a e n ^ . ^ t  ), a. m. and f. and odj Ill-tempered; ill-tempered person. St. Fr.,DE MAUVAI3 CARACTSRE.
RENOUVEAU ( f  9 n a V O ), n. m.LE ___  DE LA LUNE, the new moon- St. Fr.,LA USUVELLE LUNE.
RENTERS (r 2L Y e f ) , n. m.Wrong side# St• Fr*, ENVERS*
rEparage (t » P * r a y ), n. f.Repairing, repair. St. Fr., ACTION DE RSPARKR, REPARATION.
BEPAHER ( r 9 p A / e ), v. ref.To clear off (of the weather). St- Fr., S'ECLAIRCIR (DU TEMPS).
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REPASSAGE (ra fi a s a n, )f n . f .
Currying {of 1either). 3t. Fr., ACTION DB CORROYBR IB COIR.
REPIMPER Crap i p e ), v. ref.
To dress up, to spruce up. St. Fr., SE REQ,UINqUER .
RfiPOND (f a p * ), past part, of RBPONDRE.Answered. »t. Fr., REjPONOT.
RESERVE (tj r e f  V), n. f.MON CHEVAL BST SANS is a challenge to arace. St. Fr., DEFI~S1n£RAL A FAIRS COURIR UN CHEVAL CONTRE LE SIEN.
RfiSIPSRE (rez / p £ r ), n. f.Erysipelas. St. Fr., SrEsIPELB.
BEs o l u  { r a z o / u . ) t aaj.
Stout, sturdy. Variants:raza • r e * onSt. Fr., GROS, VTGOURELOC, FORT. '
RESU ( r a  & «t ), past part, of KfiSOUDRE. ,Solvefe, resolved. Variants: + e z. u, r  a Z a St. Fr., RfiSOUT, RESOLD. I
RESFIR (respir), n. m.Breath; PRENDRE SON ___, to breathe deeply.St. Fr., SOUFFLE; SOtJPELER.
RESPONSABLE { f e s p S s a t ) ,  adj.Suitable, answering the purpose. St. Fr., CONVBNAHLB, qtJI EST A PROPOS.
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RESSOTJDRE {r 9 s u J ), v. hr. and ref.To get out ot a thing; to recover from an illness; to rise {of dough); to happen.St. Fr. , SB TIBER D * AFFAIRE; RE YENIE DMJNE MALADIB; LEVEE {DE LA F&TE); ABRIVER.
RESTS { r 5 ), n. m.A TOUT , absolutely, in spite of every­thing. Fr., ABSQLUMENT, CffJAND
HESTf (T 6 S T  e ) , adj.Exhausted. Variant; / e s T e s t .  Fr.,
extEnuE.
RETAXLLON (v a T  A •* o ), n. m.Scrap of cl £ th, remnant. St. Fr*, RESTE D'&POPFE.
RETAPPER {r a T a p e ), v. tr.To get the better of someone in a bargain. St. Fr., AVOIR L*AVALfTAOE, LfIMPORTER DARS 
Xm MARCHfi.
RETIEOTRE [r 3 T 1 € J ), v. tr. , ̂  „To hold back. Variant; v • € v s t .  Fr.,RETENIR.
RETIRANCE ( r i T i r l s ) ,  n. f.Dwelling place. St. Fr., DEMEUHE.
RBTQNDIR (r d T o d i r ) , v. Int.To resound. St. Fr., RETEOTIR.
RETHAITER ( r e T r g T e ) ,  v. tr. and int.To retreat; to cause to retreat. St* Fr*, SE RETIREE; FAIEE RETIREE.
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RSNER (tt £ r» e ), v. tr.
To rein in a horse. St. Fr.» FAIRS ARRBTBR UN CHEVAL PAR LE MOTEW DES RtMES.
r£veh>lB (r e v t a ), adj.Lively child. St. Fr., ESPIBglB.
RKVIRQN (f d v i r J ), n. m*Rebound, ricoohet; detour* St. Fr. , GOHTEE- COUP, RICOCHET; DETOUR.
REVUE (r d V <4 ), n* f.
A ___/  X LA _ , good-bye; BTRE BE ,to see each other again* St* Fr., ATFTIevgIR;SB RBVOIR.
RIBANDELLE (r » b £ d 6 I), n. f.Band, strip. St. Fr. , BANDS, J.AMBEAU.
RIFLER [ r i f l e .  ), V. tr.To graze, barely miss; A LA MOST, tocome near dying- St* Fr., FROLRR, BASER; FAXLLIR MOURIR.
HIFLURS ( r i p  I <4 r  ), n. t .Slight scratch, abrasion. St. Fr., ERAFLURE, BCORCHURE.
( » a i r J, adj. , .ETRE , to be right; ALL ___ ( al, s - r A i T )all right. St. Fr., AVOIR In'S ON; BIEN, SOIT.
( y e % ^ J* tr* and int.To crop (grass). St. F t *, BROUTER.





RIOTER ( r -» a T e,), v. tr.To whip with a awitch. St. Fr., FOUETTSR AVEC TOE HOUSSINE.
RIPE (Tip), n. f.Shaving from a plane. St. Fr., COPEAU TOMKffi D’UNE TAEL OPE.
RXPOUSSE |d i p u. s ), n. f.CQMME TOE , swiftly, like a shot, suddenly.St. Fr., sTJSITbm kn t, TOOT A COUP.
RISQUEUX ( f  i  s K 4 ), adj.Hazardous; impudent. St. Fr., RISQUE, IMPUDENT.
ROABLE ( r  o a b ), n. ind.Poker. St. Fr., TISONNIER, FOURGON.
ROBE ( r o t  }, n. f.  DE MAlS, corn shuck. St. Fr., ENTELQPPEWkAlS.
ROCHER ( T ? | « ), v. tr.To throw rooks* St* Fr*, JETER BBS CAHLQUX*
RODAILLER ( r o d  a  d e ) , v. int.To roam about, prowl about, ramble* St- Fr*, RODER*
RODAILLKUR, -EXJSE (rodd-joty. dz), n. m* and f* One who rambles, roams, prowls about*St* Fr*, rOHEUR.
ROBfcKE ( v o d e r  ), n* f*Corral In which cattle are assembled. Variant: r o del St* Fr*, EHCLOS 0tr L’ON RgUNIT EE BBTAIL.
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Roi (r w a ) * a. su and f .XI* A HR C02DR DE , he has a kind heart* CHEMIN DU , ClMlN DE LA , the MilkyWay; HOI BlStTAUD, wren. St. Y F 7, AVOIR m
comm excellent; voib lact^e ; rqitelet.
ROLAILLSUR (r o l a ^ r j ,  n. m.
Wanderer, peddler on foot. St. Fr., R0UEUR, COLPORTEUR.
{* © I ), v. tr*  LES DRAPS, to tuck the sheets under themattress. St. Fr., BORDER LE LIT.
t r o / C }, n. m.Roll of cotton or wool, carded and ready for spinning. St. Fr. . ROULEAU DE COTOM OU DE LAINE, CARD# ST PRET A BTRE FILE.
{ r  o I ? ), n. m.Round piece of wood. St. Fr. r MORCEAU DE BO IS ROND.
(r 3 f {( ), n. m. and f. and adj.Rake, xlebauchd; debauched. St. Fr- , ROUE;
dBbauchE.
ROMFUHB (tfjfttr), n. f.Hernia.* St. Fr., HERNXE.





ROTILLON { r o T i f‘ o ), n. m.Roasting pain or pot. St. Fr., R0TISSOIRE.
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ROUAN (r w «- ), n. m.Wheel track. Variant: r w e  st- Fr., ORNISRE.
ROUCHER (f «-J e ), v. tr.To rush, Charge. St. Fr., SE LANCER SUR, SE PRECIPITER SUR.
ROUFIAU, -EUSE ( f u . f ' f ' o .  <j> Z. ), adj. m. and f. 
Brutal* St. Fr*, BRUTAL*
ROUGFT { T w- ^ ), prop* n.Nam© grven to a reddish ox* St* Fr., NQM DONNS X UN BOBUF ROUGFXTRB.
ROUGH (r of ), adj.Rough, c GROSSISR
I • T / » «***«* * v Ah, oarse, crude* Variant: r tj 7 St. Fr*,
ROGGH-EDGE ( Y e f  ), n. m.Outside piece* sawed from a log in squaring It. Variant: r a # e n, St. Fr., PREMIERE PLANCHE SCIEE D'UN BIISuCT EN L* EqPARRISSANT.
ROULAGE (r u- * a- *V), n. m.  DBS CANNES, grinding, crushing of sugarcane. St. Fr., ACTION D'ECRASER LES CANNES A SUCRE.
ROULA1SON lY w. I? * ? }, n. f .Sugar cane harvesting, cane outting. St. Fr., MOISSON DE3 CANNES A SUCRE.
ROULANT { f  J *- ), n. m.One who travels on foot; peddler who goes about on foot. St. Fr., PERSONNE qUI VOYAGE A PIED; COLPORTEUR.
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ROULER ( r ^ I e }, V. int.To be in operation {as a sugar mill)•St. Fr., RTRB m  OP^RATIOK (D'UMB SUCHBRIE).
ROUPIUJS (f * p i 7  ), n. f.Rag. St. Fr., CHIFFON.
ROUTINE (futTf n), n. f .Path. St. Fr-, SENTIER.
ROUSCAILLEUR ( r u 5 K a j <* r ), n. m.Debauch£, especially an elderly one. St- Fr
dEbauchE; vi mix dErauchE.
ROUSTAIIJ.KR (r UL 3 T a e ) 9 V. int-
To go on a binge, spree; to run after women.St. Fr., FAIRS BAMBOCHE; COURIR, CHASSER LES FEMMES.
RUPTURER (t V p r *i r e ), V. tr. and int. To break. ’St. Fr-, CASSER.
SABATTEMENT (sat iTmSl), a. m.
Tumult, uproar. St. Fr., TAPAGE, TUMULTE
SABLE ( S A b  }, a. m.Paddle used la removing the foam from a cauldron of boiling sugar-cane juice.St. Fr., GRANDE PALETTE EMPLOYEE POOR ENLEVER L’fiCUME DU JOS DE CANNES A SUCRE QU’ON FAIT BOUXLLXR.
SABLER ( s a t i s  ), V. tr. .To remove the foam from boiling sugar cane juice. St. Fr., OTER AVEC UN SABLE (a. T.) L’SCUME DU JUS DE CANNES A SUCREqui Sour.
SABLSUX ( s a t l t ) ,  adj.Sandy. St. Fr., SABLONHEUX.
SABOCANNE (SjtoKtn), a. f.Blow gun; pep gun. Variant: 3 atu.K5nSt. Fr., SARBACANE; CANONISRE D*ENFANT.
SAB OTER (Sab #T«), tr.To shake, jar roughly. St. Fr., SECOUER RUDBMENT.
SAC ( 5 d K ) , a. m.NOM D*ON ___, mild exclamation, such as"goshI" SIT Fr., EXCLAMATION COMME "NOM D’UN CHIEN!", etc.
SACCAGE ( S d K d ), n. m.Large quantity, much, especially in the sense of sackfuls. St. Fr., BEAUCOUP, GRANDE QUANTITY, PARTICULlSREMENT AVEC LE SENS DE SACS PLEINS.
SAFE (!t f ), n. m.Cupboard. St. Fr., ARMOIRE, BUFFET.
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SAFREMENT ( S i f r t m i ) ,  n. f. and adj.Gluttony; greedy, gluttonous. St- Fr«, GOURMANDISE; GOURMAND.
safretE (safr *t • ), n. f.Gluttony. St. Fr., G0URMANDI3E.
SAGANER ( S i t i n e  ), v. tr.
To do •one's work sloppily, badly. St. Fr., GJtCHER.
SAGE ( S * y  ), adj.Gala. St. Fr., CALME
SAGON (S d. o ) r adj.
UntFdy, unkempt. St. Fr., MALFROPRE.
SAGOTER (s a n o T e ), ▼. tr. and Int.To jostle, to knock about. Variant: 5 a r | D T «  St. Fr. , GAB OTER.
SAGOUIN, -E | 5 i 4 W { .  in ), adj. m. and f.See SAGOk J
SERCLER (s e f K / e ), ▼. tr.To cut with the sickle. Variant: s E K / 6- St. Fr., FAUCILLER.
SAXS qtJOI (SC K W «  ), n. m.UN ___, a certain Indefinable something.St.-Fr., UN JE HE SAXS QUOI.
SAKE { S e K ) , n. f.POUR LA ___ DE, for the sake of. St. Fr. ,PAR fiGARlTTOUR.
SALADE ( S a I A J ) , n. f.Lettuce. St. Fr., LAXTUE.
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SALER (S A 1 6 ) t y« tr.
To cheat. St. Fr., TROMPER.
SALEZIR (sa I } if. ), 1 , tr.
To soil.® St. Fr., SALIR.
S A H  TORE (Silivur), n. t .Salivatlozft St. Fr., SALIVATION.
SALOHSRIE ( s i  I o p f  i )f n. f.
Thing ot  small value; hit o f trash, speck 
o t dirt fallen into a glass of milk, water, etc*; Immoral woman* St. Fr.,CHOSE BE FEU BE VALEUR; CHAIN DE POUS- SlEHE, D*ORDURE, TOMB# DANS UN TERRE DfEAU, DE LAIT, etc.; FEMME BE MAUYAISE VIE.
SALANGE {s * I oi *1 ), n. f.Brine. St. Fr. , SAUMURE.
SAISIFIDA (s a 13 if ida), n. m.Assafoetida. St. Fr. , ASSAFOETIDA•
SALUAEB (sail}aJ )t n. f*Bow, curtsey. St. Fr., REVERENCE.
SAUJA0E (SH / *4 a a ), n. f.Bow, reverence. St* Fr- , REFERENCE, ACTION BE SALUER.
SALVATEUR, -EUSE (SalvaTo<f.^ ), n. m. and f. Unkempt, disheveled person. St. Fr., PERSONNE SALE, MALFROPRE.
SANER ( s a n e . ) ,  v. tr.To castrate, geld. St. Fr-, CldlTREE. See SENER.
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SAND—M£u £ (s fc TTift i ̂ ) f n. m* and f *Half-breed. St. Fr., MfcPIS.
SAqxmR ( s a  K e ) f v# tr.
UN COUP, to struck; SE DE, notto care for; ___ DEDANS, to deceive;  LES PATTES, to set foot; LE CAMP,to leave, get out. St* Fr. , SWAPPER;SE FICHER DE; TROMPER; METTRE LES PIEDS; DECAMPER, PARTXR.
SARABANDES ( S t r d U n ) ,  n . f, pi*Elegance; DONNEK DES , to reprimand severely, insult. StTTr., $LmJANCE8; REPRIMANDS SEVEREMENT, INSULTER.
SARAZIN (Sar ax c ) 9 prop. n.Name given to a brown ox. St. Fr», NOM DONNE A UN BOEUF BRUN.
SARCHES (S a r fe ), v. tr.To look for. Variant: 5 a e St. Fr. , CHERCHER.
SASSAFRAN ( s & S R ^ ' r a  )f n. m. ̂Sassafras, from which file Is made. St. Fr-, SASSAFRAS•
SASSAqUOUA ( S a ^ a K W a  ) , n. m.Noise, disturbance. St. Fr-, BRUIT, TUMULTE.
SASSASOIN ( S a s a S W C ) ,  n. m.Noise, disturbance. St. Fr., BRUIT, TUMULTE.
SASSE { *a X ) , n. f.Seive, sifter. St. Fr-, TAM IS, S A S .
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SATISFAIRE (»* T t s -f e r ), v. tr.To convince. St. Fr., CONVAINCRE.
SAUCER { s o s *  ), v. tr. and int.To wet, as with rain. St. Fr., MOUILLER.
SAUCIER (sosv'e ), ▼. ref.To jump, dive, fall into water. St. Fr., SAUTER, TOMBKR, PLONSER DANS L'EAU.
SAULI2RE (so / - i  e r ) , n. f.Willow grove. St. Fr., 3AULAIE.
3AUM0RE ( S 0 yn I* V ), n. f.Any salt"meat or fish* St. Fr., SAL2S, SAXINE.
SAUTAILLER ( 5 o T a e) f v. int.To jump about. St. Fr., SAOTILLER.
SAUVER ( S o V e )# v. tr.To economise, save; to make a profit. St. Fr., &GONOMISER, gFARONER; FAIRE UN PROFIT.
savate (s a v a r ), n.f.Bedroom slipper. St. Fr. , PAOTOUFLE.
SAVATER ( S d v a T e ) ,  r. tr.To do poor work, a bad job: to spoil.St. Fr., TRAVAILLER MAI, GilCHER.
SAVONNURE (SaVonHf), n. f.-Vashing, lailndry. St. Fr., SATONNAGE, LESSIVE.
SCIEHCIEUX ( S f  a. S -J ^ ) , adj .Skillful, industrious. St. Fr., ADROIT, INDCJSTRIEUX.
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SCIEUR (s j  ), n. m.Sawyer, floating tree-trunk* St* Fr- , TRONC D * AKBRE FLOTTANT BANS L#EAU.
SEA-GULL { s i A 9 f n • m*Name given to inhabitants of Grand Isle St* Fr* , NOM BONN* ATJX HABITANTS be la GRANDE ISLE*
SEBATTER (S 3 fe a T «) , v. ref*To amuse oneself, to make merry* S’AMDSER, S’SBATTRE* St* Fr.,
SECONDER (s a 5 cl e ), V. tr.To secfttmd (a motion) . St• Fr. , (tJNE PROPOSITION). AHPUYER
SECONDEUa (s K 3 d Ot T ), n. m.Seconder, one who seconds a motion St. Fr. , CELUI Q.UI SECONDS, APPUIE
SSC0U2R (S -9 K W  e ) ,  v* tr.To mistreat* St. Fr., MALMENER-
SECOTJILLER ( S »  K a > J  e  To shake roughly MENT.
)*St tr* Fr., SECOUER RUDE-
sEConssE (s  a K u. s ), n. t .Short time, moment. PEU DE TEMPS. St. Fr*, MOMENT,
SECTEMBRE (5 t K T A  m  ), n. m.September; the pronunciation ’Secheiaber* Is often heard In English* St. Fr-, SEPTEMBRE.
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SRCURITSS (S e K m r i T  e. ) ̂ 
Securities (fin.)* TITHES.
n. f• pi.St. Fr*, EFFRTS,
SEILLON ( S  € Row. It.̂  ), n. m.Fr., RANG, BILLON.
SEMENCES ( S rr> S ) fTEMPS DE ___,SEMAILLES.
n ♦ f• pi. sowing time. St. Fr.
SEMBLANCE (S Z  b I *- S ) f n. f .
Opinion; SANS ___, preposterous, unlikely*Variant: S t  *> T7C St. Fr. , OPINION; INVRAISEMBLABLE.
SEKER ( S m  e ), v. tr.To leave behind. St. Fr-, LAISSER EN ARRISRE.
SENER { S n e ), ▼. tr.See SANER.
SENTIR (3 Cu T  I T ) , v. tr.NE PAS POUVOIR Q.UELQP'UN* not to beable to endure,"Ho bear a person.St. Fr. , NE PAS POUVOIR SOUFFRIR ^UEI^U'UN*
SRqUE ( S t  K ), adj. f.Dry. St * Fr., SECHE.
SAXS QJJI ( S e K l ), n. m.EIN , a what did you say? (Indicating the speaker did not understand the pre­ceding statement). St. Fr-, UN?...JE NvAX PAS COMPRIS.
SifiRAII. { 5 c f A -j ), n. m.Uproar, confused noise. St. Fr., TAPAUE, BRUIT.
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3ERDINE ( S t r  d i n  ), n. ina.Sardine. St. Fr., SARDINE.
SERKBR (S e r d ), tr.
VA TE FAX RE ___, mind your own business.St. Fr., MSLSPTbl DE TES AFFAIRES.
SERTIFIS (S C r T I -P i ) , n. m.Salsify. St. Fr., SALSIFIS.
SERVABLE (S E r V a b ), adj.ARGENT ___, money which is legal tender.St. Fr.T~ARGENT qui A COUHS.
SERVER ( S e r v e  ), v. tr.To serve. St. Fr., SEBVTR.
SET ( S 6 T ), n. a-Set, collection. St. Fr., COLLECTION, SERVICE, ASSORTIMENT, etc.
SEU (S* ), past part, of SAVOIR.Krifcwn. St. Fr., SU.
SEUL ( 3 K  I ),Corruption of SUR LE. St. Fr., CORRUPTION DE SUR LB.
SEURCER ( S V 3 e ), v. tr.To oast spells on. St. Fr., EHSORCELER.
SHED ( f e J ), n. m.Shed. St. Fr., REMISE, HANGAR.
SHOEMAKE ( f t t i m e K ) ,  n. m.Shoemaker. St* Fr* t CQRDONNXER*
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SHOP ( J o p ), n. m-Shop, small store. St. Fr., PETITE BOUTIQUE-
si...qub (s i--- K a )SI I*£TAIS QUE VOUS, If I were you. St. Fr., SI I*]£TAI3 VOUS*
SIASSE (S j a. 5 ), n. Ind.Siesta. St. Fr., SIESTE.
SIAU { S 'j o ),n. m.Bucket. St. Fr. , SEAU.
SICLETTE (SiK/fiT), n. f .Splint. St. Fr., ECLISSE.
SlBGE (5 i C }, n. in.BEr j in session (of court, etc.);GAGN^R SON , to win one*s case.St. Fr., ElTslSSION; GAGNER SON PROOFS.
SIFFLER ( S i -P I e. ), v. tr.To splint. St. Fr., ECLISSER.
SIFFLET ( S i -P I © ), n. m.Splint. St. Fr., SCLISSE.
SIFFLET ( S i # J € ), n. a.Whistling sound, whistling. St. Fr., SIFFLEMENT.
SIGNS ( 5 • p  ), n- f.Signature. Variant :s in, s t n  St* Fr. SIGNATURE. •
SILAGE I S  i I * T- ) , n. f.Ringihg rn the ears. St. Fr*, TINTEMEOT 
D 9 OHEILLES .
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S ELEMENT ( S I I m J  )i D ,
Ringing in the ears. St. Fr., TINTEMBNT AUX OREILLES.
SILENCE ( S i  I £ S  ), n. f.Nap. St. Fr., SOMME.
SHSER (S I m t  ), V. int.To seep, seep in. St. Fr., STJINTER.
SIMPLE { S C p ), n« m.Sample. St. Fr., fiCHANTILLON.
SINE ( s i n  ), n. f.Signature. St. Fr., SIGNATURE.
SIREAU (S i r  O ), n. m.Elder tree. St. Fr., SURRAU.
SMART (5 mn a r ) , adj.Clever, smart. Variant: s m  s T St. Fr., ADROIT, HABILE.
SOCO ( S » K °  ), n. m.Muscadine grape. St. Fr., ESPiSCE DE RAISIN SAUVAGE.
SOEURAGES { S e t r * % ), n. f. pi.Sisters. St-P Fr., SOEURS.
SOGUEILLER (S 0 <V e -1 © ) , v. int. See SOGUHR. v
SOGUER ( S O « e  v. int.To tame a nap, to nap; to dream lightly; to loaf, hang around; to idle. St. Fr., SOMMEILLER; HEVASSER; FL.ANER; FAINfiANTER.
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SOLAGE ( S e 1 a ry ), n. f.
Earth, soil. St. Fr., TERRAIN, SOL.
SOLE (Sol ), n. f.
Floor-joist. St. Fr., SOLIVE. See also SOLEMENT.
SOLEILLER (S © I * '* ® ), ▼. tr.To sun. St. Fr., CHAUFFER AU SOLEXL-
SOLEMENT (S o I m  *■ }, n. f.SOUS*
SOUSE ( s ? I e }, v* int.To whin©, to cry without opening the mouth to ring * (of the ears). St. Fr., CRIER, GEIKDRE SAKS OUTOIR LA BOUCHE; TINTER (DES OREILLES).
SOLIDER (So lid e ), t. tr.To solidify. St. Fr., CONSOLIBER, SOLI- DIFU©.
SOLIER (so I -f &), n. m.Floor; attic, loft. GRENIER. St. Fr., FLANCHER;
SOMNAMBULE (s o mnft l> u  I ), n. f. _Fortune teller. Variant: s ^  no- o u 1 St. Fr.. DISEUSE DE BONNE AVENTURE-
SON DE SCItJHE (S 5 dt> S i Y f ) ,n. m.Freckle. St. Fr., TACHE DE R0US3EUR
SCNGERIE (s? »ri), n. m.Idle talk, foolish idea. St. Fr., BAVARBAGE, CHIMERE.
»♦
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SOHGIS (3 0 J  I ), adj.
Pensive* St. Fr., PENSIF.
SORCILEGE (S 3 r s i I 6 ), n. f *Sorcery, witclfery. St. Fr.» SQRCEILEHIB, SORTILEGE.
SORDRE ( S a r d  ), v. int.FAIRE __ , to j \m p 9 to start (in hunting)VariantT*5 uu d + St. Fr. t FAIRE LETOR.
SORET ( S o r €  ), adj. and n. m. and f.See SORILLATJD.
SORILLATJD (50 r v O ), adj. and n. m. and f.Having the ears cut off or clipped. St.Fr. , QUI A LES OREILLES COUPLES. See also SORET.
S0RT3LLEMENT (Sof T5 I rm 2u), adv.Apparently, in appearance. APPABEMMEMT, EH APPARKNCB. St. Fr.,
SORTIR (SafTir), v. int.To appear (in the press); just. St. Fr. , PABatm.
SOTERIE (5 O T  r 1 ) , n.Nonsense, j oke• BAVARDAGE•
Kf x-«s»# 1  BE, to haveRAlTRB; tfl&R DE.
t .St. Fr PLAISAETERIE,
SOTISEUR, -EU3E ( S O T i i ^  ), n. m. and f.One who engages in silly jokes, idle talk, etc. St. Fr.. EERSONNB q,UI AIME A RACONTER DES BETISES, A BAVARDER.
SOUBRIQUET (ju-bfi' K*), n. ttl
Sobriquet;, nickname. St. Fr., SOBRIQUET.
SOUCI ( S U  S I ), n . m.
Pillow slip. St. Fr-, TAIE D'OREILLER.
SOUFFERT ( S i l e r  I, v. tr. and int.To suffer. (Like SOUFPRIR except in the infinitive.) St. Pr-, SOUFPRIR. COMME SOUFPRIR SATJF A L'INFINITIF.
SOUILLURE ( S «t -1 H f  ), n. f.Pillow ca'sel St. Fr. , TAIE D'OREILLER
SCfOLAISON ( S * l e » ? ) ,  n. f.Debauch, drunken spree. St. Fr., dEbaUCHE.
SOULEVER ( S i t l V » ) ,  v. tr.To reprimand. St. Fr., RfiPRIMANDER.
SOUEE ( S u- p ), n. f.PLEIN DE ___, full of nonsense, full ofprunes. StTPr., HEMPLI DE SOTTISES.
SOUPER ( 5 it p ft ), v. tr.To eat (for supper). St. Pr., MANGER (AU SOUPER).
SOUQffER ( S it Kft), V. tr.To fasten, hold tightly. St. Pr., FIXER, LXER; SEHRER FORTEMENT.
SOUR (5i^), prep.Under. St. Fr., SOUS, DESSOUS.
SOURDRE (SM-d ) , v. int.PAIHE ___, to start (hunting term).St. PrTT-FAIRE LEVER.
&S2
SOURGE (5ar^j, adj.Soft, light, of the proper texture (of treads and cakes)• St. Fr-, MOLLET.
SOURIS-CHAUUE ( S u. r • f 9 til ) , n. t.Bat. St. Fr., CHAUVE-SOURIS.
SOURLINOOER ( S u r  5 ), v. tr-To reprimand severely. St. Fr- , RfiPRIMANDER SEvBREMENT-
SOURSOTJBLER (Sarjullc), v. tr.To turn a room, a drawer topsy-turvy- St. Fr. , M2TTRE TJNE CHAMBRE, UN TIROIR, etc., BN
dEsordre.
SOUTARDAIRE (S U-Tdr cl 6 /  ) , n. ra.Saddle blanket. ENLEVER SON  , to takeoff onefs coat to fight. Variantss StLTa fd c, s u t  a  r  d ot v St. Fr.,HOUSSE DE CHEVAL.
SOTJHENDHE ( S a T ^ J n  ), v. tr.To endure, sustain. St. Fr., 30UTENIR.
SOUVENT (S a v l  ), excl. adv.Quick! PLUS ___, I dare you to do thatagain! St. Fr77 VTTE! IE TE DEFIE DE LE FAIRE ENCORE!
SOUVENTEFOIS (3 u- V it T f w a ), adv.Often. St. Fr., SOUVENT.
STAND ( 3 T C n ), n. m.Shop, stand; ___ A FRUITS, fruit stand.
St. Fr., PETITE BOUTIQUE.
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STEP ( S T  cp), n. m.
Step, jump, somersaultj step (of a stair­case). St. Fr., PAS, SAUT, CULBUTE; MARCHE (D’ESCALIER).
STIMATXON (STimas^'?), n. f.Quarrel, fight. VariantiUTimasi •»St. Fr., QUERKLLE, COMBAT. 1
STOPPER ( S T  o p e ), v. tr.To darn. St. Fr., REPRISER.
STOVE ( S T 0 V ) , n. a.Stove. St. Fr., POBLE, CALORIFERE, FOURNBAU BE CUISINE.
STRAIGHT ( S T r C T ) , ad j.Straight, undiluted (of whisky). St. Fr.,SE DIT DU WHISKY OB’ON PRSND SANS RIEN A J OUTER .
STRAP ( S T  r  C f ), n. m.Str&p oT any ^yp® • St •COURROIE, CUIR m  HASOIR, SQUS-PIED, BANDE, etc.
STTJDER ( S T (4 cl ^ ), v. tr. and int.To study. St.Fr. » S5TUDIER.
STUFF ( S T •» f  ) , n. m.Material, cloth. Variant: S T M i  St. Fr. * 
&TOFFE. v
SU ( s u. ), prep.On. St. Fr -, SUR.
SUBTIL ( 3 14 b T i ) , ad j .Pointed, sharp• St. Fr., MORDANT, PIQUANT
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SUCEUR D'ENCHE (S u S K  f  Si K ), n. m. Blotter- at. Fr., BUTARD.
STHSb ('5*e ), n. f.
Sweat, perspiration* St* Fr*, SUEUR.
SUFFLSR t S Mr tP | e )f v. tr* and int* 
To whistle* St* Tr., SIFFLER*
SUIT ( * i ), past part, of SUIVKE. Followed* St* Fr., SUIVI.
SUIT ($ U T  ), el.  m .Suit of clothes; ___ DE BAIN, bathing suit.St* Fr. , HABXLIEMEHF7 COMPLET; MAILLOT DR BAIN.
STJMELLE (SH W1 e I ), n. f.Sole (of shoe)- St* Fr., SEMELLE-
SUPPORTER (S u p o r T * ), n. m.Prop , (support. S t . Fr *, APPUI •
SUPPOSE (5 P © * ) , n. f.UNE jj  QUE, suppose that. St. Fr., SUP-POS^STqfrS*
SUPPOSITION ?), n. f.UNE Q.UE, suppose that. St. Fr*, SUP—
POSESr^US.
SUPPURON ( 9  <4 p *  r  C ), n. m.Infecffced0 boil, pimple, etc. St. Fr*, PUSTULE.
SUB ( S k f ) ,Prefix indicating intensity: SURS2SVRRE,extremely severe. St. Fr., FRlSFIXE INTENSIF.
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SURETTE (5 w r e x  ), n.f.
Sorrel. St. Fr., 03SILLE.
S UR JET (5 M r a C ), n. m.
Hem! seam. St. Fr., OURLET, COUTURE.
SURIAU (Sij fl ® |, n. m. and adj.Southeast. St. Fr., SUE-EST.
SUROUA (s M V1 vv a ), n. m. and d̂j,.
Southwest. Variant: a i f  O  o St* Fr., SUD-OUEST. t
SUSON (Siji?), n. m.Toper, tippler. St. Fr., BUBERON-
3WAMP (3 w  a p ), n. m.Swamp. St. Fr., MARAIS, MAKRCAGE.
SWAJ5PEUR (rwapoir), n. m.Man who works in the swamps, cutting timber, etc. St. Fr., OUVRIER EMPLOY* DANS LES SWAMPS (£. v.)
SWITCH ( S W I T j  ), n. m.Switch. St. Fr., AIGUILLE (CKEMIN DE FER).
SWITCIiAGE (5 W  iT f a «V ) , n. m.Switching. St. Fr., ACTION D’AIGUILLES (CmaHN DE FER).
SWITCHER (SWiT)e), v. tr.To switch. St. Fr., AIGUILLER (CHEMIN DE FER).
*
SWITCHEUR ( S v / i T f o e  ), n. m.Swltohman. St. Fr. , AIGUILLEUR.
T* ( T ), 2nd pers. sing, personal pro.TO elides before a vowel. St. ®r.,
t o { Elision devaot one voyelle }.
TABACANISTS (Tdfa d Kan is J, n. m*tobacconist. St. Fr., VENDEUR DE TABAC-
TABILIER (Tab i < i  e ), n- m.Apron. St. Vr., TABLXEH.
TABLE ( T a b  }, n. f.  DU TEMPS, barometer. St. Fr., BARO-SS’fRE.
TACK ( T C K  ), n. m.Tack. Variant: Tt Ks St. Fr., BRO- Q.UETTE.
TACTAC ( T J K T i K ) ,  n. m.Popcorn. St. Fr., ESPJ5CE DE MAtS QU*OH GRILLE-
TACHER { t  a J e ), V- int.  MOYEN DE, to try bard to. St. Fr. ,IsSAYER BEATJCOUP DE.
TAILLER (Td e 6 ), v. tr.To spadk, whip. St. Fr., FOOETTER, FESSER.
TAILLON ( T a -i 3 ) , n. m.Bit, scrap. St. Fr., BRIN, PETIT MORCEAU.
TAIRIR ( T C P i r  }, v. int.To become exhausted, to run out. St. Fr., TAHIR; DEVENIR EPUISE.
TAISER (T 6 X ©), v. ref.To be silent, hush. St. Fr., SE TAIRE.
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ZG 7
( T e } , iat . exel.
Beg pardon? What did you say? St- Fr.* PLAlT-IL?
TALE ( T a. I ), n. f•
Clump of trees, of bushes, briars, etc. St. Fr., GROUPS D'ARBRES, MASSIF DE BUIS- SOI©, RONCES, etc. See also TAL&E.
TaL&E ( T d  Jft), a- f.See TALE.
TALES ( T d  la), ▼. int.?o spread out, (of pi ant si St. Fr-, S*ETEM)RE.
TALET (r* I e ), n- m-Thole pin, oarlock. TOLET A FOUHCHE. St. Fr., TOLET,
TALEUHE ( T a  loer ), adv.Just now; in a moment A LfHEURE. St. Fr- TOUTS
TALOCHER ( T a I 0 f C ), v. tr.To give a thump on the head- St- Fr. DONNES UNE CHI^UENAUDE SUE LA TSTE.
TAMBOUILLE ( T 0- b a V } , n. f.Cookery; FAIRE LA has particularlythe meaning of cooking a great deal;hash ;t. F CUISINE; S*OCCUPER BEAU-COUP A FAIRE LA CUISINE; FRICOT
TAMBOUILLER v. int.To cook. St. Fr., FAIRE LA CUISINE, See TAMBOUILLE-
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TAMPONS (TXp's *r, ), n. f .
Short, ill-formed woman• St. Fr., FEMME COURTE, MAL BATIE.
TANNER (T n e ), v. tr.
_ _  SON CTJIR, to heat, tan someone's hide. 
3 t T  Fr., ROSSER.
TAUT QU'A TANT ( T a, K a r a  ), adv. loe.DONNER , to give blow for blow.BTRE ___ , to be quits. St. Fr. r HENDRE LAPAREILLSf A; ETRE QUITTE.
TAPAULIEU (Ti p o I 4 ), n. m.Tarpaulin. St. Fr., PR2LART.
TAF35E ( T 4 p e ), f.
Large quantity, lot; ___  DE, much, many.St- Fr. , GRANDE Q.UANTllS'; BEAU COUP, BEAU- COUP DE.
TAPE ( T a p e  ), adj.BIEN ___, very well, very good. St. Fr.,
trEs bU n .
TaPOCHER ( T a p O $ C ), v. tr.To slap, strike, hit. St. Fr., DONNER DES TAPPES, GIFLER, BATTBE.
TAFON ( T a p 3 ), n. m.Stopper, cork. St. Fr., BOUCHON, TAM­PON.
TAQUET (T a K C ), n. m.Window-sash holder, latch. St. Fr., ESPfiCE DE LOCiUET POUR SMPECHER LE CHASSIS D'UNE FENfiTRE DE DESCENDRE.
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TARABI (rar a t  / ), n. m.Sort of spindle used to twist rope.St. Fr., MANIVELLE EMPLOTSSE POOR FILER DE LA CORDS.
TARTARIN ( T a r r a r  e ), prop. n.Name given to oxen. St. Fr. „ NOM DE B0ET7F.
TASSAIE ( T a S a ), n. m. and f.Corned beef, dried beef. St. Fr.» VXANDE DE BOEUF SALES, SECEDE. See also TASSEAU.
TASSEAU (Ti J o ), n. m.Dried beef. St. Fr., VIANDS DE BOEUF 
sEchEe .
TATILLER (TiT in e }, v. int.To meddle. St. Fr., TATILLONNER.
TAOPIN ( T o p C  ), n. m.Heavy-set, awkward man. St. Fr>, HOMME GROS, LOUBD.
TAURAILLE (Tor ), n. f.Heifer. St. Fr., GfiNISSE.
TAURBAU MARRON (Toro m a r s  ) f n. m.Buffalo, bison. St. Fr., BISON.
TAXABLE | T « K $ a  b ), adj.Taxable. St. Fr., SUJET AUX IMPOTS.
TAILLAUT ( T a j  ° ), n- m.Hound. Variant: T a j »A St. Fr., CHIEN COURANT.
TEA-POT ( T i p a T ), n. m.Tea pot. St. *'r., THElBEE.
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T E A K  { T  i w  ), n . m.
Team. St. Fr., ATTELAGE.
TITOTELEUR (TiTOTirt r ), n. m.Teetotaler. St. Fr., PERSONHE QUI HE BOIT AUCUNE BOISSOH ALCOOLIQJJE.
TEINDEOR | T £ ( / « r  ), B. m.Dyer. Variant: TEINTUREUR (TfTil r «tr ).St. FP. , TEINTURIER. *
TEINDU (T tJ H ), past part of TEIHDRE. Dyed. St. Fr., TEINT.
TEMPS (To-), n. a.XL T A PLUSIEURS ___, some time ago;JOSQXJ’A   QJOE, IHfil; A PLKIN ,as far as eye can see. St. Fr. ,~3tL Y A ASSEZ LOHGTEMPS; JUSQJJ'A CE Q.UE; A PERTE xxs vuisi•
TSRBODLER ( T t r ' U l t ) ,  v. tr.To annoy, torment- St- Fr-, TOTRMFBTFR, AGAC3SR.
TERLIBOUCHER (T C r  I • b ** $ e ), v. int. To laugh. St. Fr., RIRE.
TERBE ( T e r  ), n. f.Stingray. St. Fr>, RAXE.
•FETE D* OREILLER ( T £ T  J s r i e  ), n. f.Pillow slip. St. Fr., TAIK D»OREILLER.
teur (t e t r  j f adj.Twisted. St. Fr., TORDU.
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ThSrESB (Tercz j# n. f.
Short-visored sun bonnet* St* Fr* GARDE-SOLEIL (£. j. ) A O0DRTE VLSI
TICHE ( T I  J ), n. t.
Stem. Variants T i ) St* Fr., TXGB.
TICKET ( T < n £ T ), n* m*
Ticket, ballot. St. Fr., BULLETIN DE VOTE*
TIEDZIR {T^'cd z i r ), v. tr. and int.To make, to get lukewarm. Variant: KcW* /r St. Fr., TlBBIR. '
TIERgON (T| € t  S 5 }, n. m.Large barrel Tor whisky. St. Fr., TON- SBAU*
TIENRE (TW e r ), V. tr.To hold. St. Fr., TENIR.
TEINTURE (T t  T <* r ), n. m.Dyer. S«. Fr., TEINTURXBR.
TIGNASSE (T I p a 5 ), n. f.Disorderly, disheveled hair. St. Fr., CHKVELORE MAL PEIGMfiE.
TIGHT ( T a I T ), adj.Tight, compact; tipsy. St. Fr-, SEHRE, COMPACTS; XVRB.
TIGNON ( T i -i a ), n. m.CiotH or handkerchief tied around the head. St- Fr., MOUCHOIR QU’ON PORTE SUR LA TSTS EN FORME DE TURBAN.
B7B
TILLANDSIA {t i I & r y a ), n . m.Spanish moss {Til lands la usucor&es L*) * This term Is rarely heard* St- Fr- 9 RSFECE DE MOUSSE QPI CROlT SUE LES ARERES UAHS LE SUD DES ETATS-UNIS.
TILLER ( Tl j e ), r* tr*To tear lengthwise; to pall at the seams (of cloth)* St* Fr*, DEC HIRER DANS LE SENS DE LA LONGUEUR; fBAILLER*
{ T b  b e ), y* int* To Tall* Variant: TQ&BER* T ot b c- St- Fr*}
THJGUERINGUE (Tz «v * I t ), a. m. and fTall and thin person* Variant:Tj e t* z I c n.St. Fr-, PEHSOHKE GRANDE ST MAXGRE- '
TINTIN { T 6 T  t >, n. m.Gash, cash money* ARGENT COMPTANT- St. Fr* , ARGENT SQNNAHT,
TINTON ( T c T o }, n. m*Sound or the striking of St. Fr*, TINTEMENT* bell or clocks
TIR ( T i t  ), n* m.CHEVAL DE ___, draft horse; CANDI DE ___,molasses candy, taffy* St* Fr., CHEVAL DE TRAIT; BONBONS FAITS DE
TIRAILLE (T l' f * * ), n* f*Tough meat; sinews; tendons in meat*St* Fr*, VIANDE DURE; TENDON, NERF DANS 
LA VIANDE.
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TXBEUE D'ALODKTTE (T i t «<T d a J "W c T) s n. m.
Person skilled in "the art of raising fallen uvulas* This is done by tapping the patient three times under the chin with a teaspoon containing salt, while pulling hard on a lock of hair on the center of the head# St- Ir., PERSOXONE
q p i *relEto* la lubtte tombEe.
TXBE-VACHE (Tit v *S ), n. f.Bucket used to receive the milk when milking. St. Fr. , SEAU DOHT OH SE SBRT qUAND ON TRAIT LES VACHES.
TIBER ( T i r e  }f v. tr.ONE GAZETTE, to subscribe for a news­paper; UNE TOUCHE, to take a draw on a pipe, cigarette, etc.; v. Int., DK- HORS, to go out, leave the house. St. Fr., ETRE ABONNS A UN JOURNAL; PRENDRE UNE BOUCH&E DE FUMES D'UNE PIPE, etc.; SORTIE DE CHEZ SOI.
TISSIER ( T / s -i e }, n. m.Weaver.8 St. Fr., TISSERAND.
TITAU {T i 'i 0 ), n. m.Pipe, tube, pipe stem. St- Fr-, TtJYAU
TOCSON ( T o K s o ) , n. m.Coarse individual. St* Fr*, INDIFIDU 
GROSSIER.
TO DDT ( T a d i ), n. m.Toddy. St. Fr., GROG.
TOIT ( T w  a ), n. m.Top, summit (of a tree, etc.). 3t. Fr., GXME.
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TON (To }, n. m.Thorn. St. Fr., SPINE.
TONDRE ( T o n  ), n. m.
Tinder (dry rotten wood-dust and decayed fungi). St. Fr., AMADOU, MECHE.
TONNANT (T o n CL ), excl.What the deuce! St. Fr., DIABLE!
TOPETTE (T « p « T ) , n- f.Flask. St. Fr., BOUTEILLE, FLAGON.
TOCAIL (ToKa j ), n. m. and f.Namesake, one who hears the same name. St. Fr. , Q.UI PORTE LE MfiME HOM.
TOQ.UE ( T a K ) , n. f -Ball of snow dipped in hot syrup, a great delicacy in the old times. St. Fr., F3L0TTE DE NEIGE PLONOEE DANS DU SIROP, CONSIDERS UNE FRIXNDISE AU BON VIEUX TEMPS.
TORCHE (T o r J ), n. f.The amount of "housillage" (£- v.) that could he lifted in the hands at one time and applied to the wall. St. Fr., QUANTITY DE BOUSILLASE {£. v.) QU’ON POU- VAIT PRENDRE DANS LES DEUX ®AINS EN fiLEVANT UN MUR DE CE MATERIAL.
TORD-COU (T o r K U. ), n. m.Stuhhorn, stiff-neoked person; hypocrite. St. Fr., PERSONNB flPINlATRE, HAIDE; HYPO­
CRITE.
TORONOLE (TOT "p a I ), n. f.Blow on the head; ahscess at the edge of the nail. St. Fr., COUP SUR LA TSTE; ABSCfiS Q.UI SURVIENT AU BORD DE L'ONGLB.
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TORQ.UETTE (t o r K 6 T ), n. f .
Roll of tobacco. 3t. Fr., ROULEAU US TABAC.
TORTICOULIS (TiT T i KM. / I ), n. m.Crick in the neck; hypocrite. St. Fr., TORTICOLIS; HYPOCRITE.
TOTAGE ( T O T *  iy), n. m.
Total. St. Fr. , TOTAL.
TOTO (t o t  o ), adj. and n. m.Silly (in child’s vocabulary); cake (In child's vocabulary). St. Fr., NIAIS; GS.TEAU (TERMES D’ENFAHT).
TOUCHE ( T U  J ), n. f.Assistance, aid; long stick used in driving animals; draw on a pipe or cigarette; sharp correction, reprimand;DORMER UNE ___ A L ’ OUTRAGE, to speed upone’s work. St. Fr., COUP DE MAIM;GAULS A CONDUIRE LES BOEUFS; BOUCH&E DE FUMfiE D’UNE PIPE, CIGARETTE; YIGOUREUSE REPRIMANDS; FAIRE PLUS DE PROGBES A SOS OUTRAGE.
TOUCHER (T u. < e ), v. tr.To drive (animals). St. Fr., CONDUIRE (BOEUFS OU CHEVAUX).
TOUCHERON (T a. $ r 3 ), n. m.One who drives horses or cattle. St. Fr., CELUI iUI C01TDUIT LES BOEUFS OU LES CHETAUX.
TOUISSE ( T W  *S ), n. f.See TROU DE TAUREAU.
TOUR-DE-QUEUE (ru.T dt K 4 ), n. m-Tail-ease. St. Fr., TROUSSE-QUEUE.
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TOUSSAILUSR (t k .! a - j e  int.
To cough. St. Fr., TOUSSER.
TOURNE (T* t  n ) , n. f.
Crib; hut. St. Fr., CRECHE; HUTTE.
TOURNE-A—GAUCHE ( m / n  ), n. m.Screw-drirer. St.^Fr., TOUENE-VIS.
•JTOURNE ( m m  |, n. f.Card which is turned up in the course of a card game. St. Fr. , CARTE QU*ON RETOURNB EN JOUANT AUK CARTES.
TOURNER ( T a r  r* e v. ±n^ m
To return, to go hack. St. Fr., RENTRER, RETOURNER.
TOURTIERE (Tu. r T 7  I  T ) , n. f .Pastry, fet. Fr., PATISSERIE.
TOUS ( t a ), ind. pro.A ___, all, reinforcing a plural pronounSt77r., TOUS, QJJI RENFORCE UN PRONOM PERSONNEL ATT PLURIEL.
TOUT-PARTOUT ( T u p a r T it ), adv.Everywhere. St. Fr*, PARTOUT.
TRACK (T r 6 K ), n. m.Track. St. Fr. , CHAMPS DE COURSES.
TRAFIQUER (T r a 4 i K e ) r v. int.To travel about, go and come* St. Fr« ALLER ET VENIR, VOYAGER 9A ET LA.
TRAFIQJJEUR (Trtl i K ^ r  ), n. m.Merchant. St- Fr., MARCHAND.
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TRAIN (Tr B )
£TRS a LA » to be in disorder St. Fr., fifgf m  DlSSORPRL.
TRAlNAGE (TT?nA*V)t n, m.
Moving (of houses). St. Fr., ACTION DE TRAINER UNE MAISON.
TRAlNAILLER (Tr'tnaje ), v. int.To drag; to work slowly, waste time while working. St. Fr., TRAtNER; PERDRE SON TEMPS A L•OUVRAGE.
TRAlNAILLERIE (T/ena-jVi ), n. f.Lagging, delaying; string, line (of objects). St. Fr., ACTION DE TRAlNAIL­LER (£. v.); TROUPE, FILE (D'OBJETS).
TRAlNASSER (t t  eriast), v. int.To be just able to get about after an illness, to be convalescent. St* Fr., NE POUVOIR Q.UE MARCHER UN PEU APRES AVOIR STS MALADE; 2TRE CONVALESCENT.
TRAlNASSON (T T t n R 3 o ) , n. f.Act of dragging. St. Fr., ACTION DE TRAINER.
TRAINS (T r 6 n ), n. f.Sled. St. Fr., TRAlNEAU.
TRAINS (t r e n e ), n. m.Vagabond, loafer, hobo. St. Fr- CHEMINEAU, VAGABOND, FLANEUR.
TRALfiE ( T r * / e  ), n. f •Group, crowd (of animals or persons)• St. Fr., GROUPS, BANDE, GRAND NOMBRE.
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traite (t / e t  ), n. tTreat. Variant: Tr i T st. Fr.,QUELQUE CHOSE A BOIRE 00 A MANGER OFFERTE A SON AMI.
TRANGLER (T Je), v. tr.To strangle. St. Fr., STRANGLER.
TRANS QUESTION (Tr Ss K6ST i "3 ), n. f.Crossquestion. Bt. Fr., CONTRE- INTSRROGATOIRE.
TRANSCUESTIONNER (TraJKcST-t j ne ), v. tr.
To cross-question. St. Fr., INTlRROGER CONTRADICTOIREMENT.
TRANSVERSIER (Trasvcrsie ), n. m.Ferry boat. St. Fr., BAC, BACHOT.
TRAVAIL I T K a v a i  ), n. m.Tongue, snaft (of a wagon, etc.). St. Fr., TIHON, BRANCARD.
TRAVAILLANT (Tr i V 4 1  A ) , adj.Active, industrious, laborious; TERRE E, arable land. St. Fr., ACTIF,LASORIEUX, INDUSTRIEOX; TERRE ARABLE.
TRAITEOR ( T r e. T ot r  ),n. m.
TRAVOUILLE ( T V  A  V U -i ) Reel. St. Fr., DEVIDOIR, MOULINET
n. f.
TREMBLADE ( T r i k l * J  ), adj.Trembling, nervous. St. Fr., TREMBLANT, 
NERVEUZ.
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TREMBLAILLER (Tr & t J a -j e ) f v. int.
To tremble* St. Fr., TREMBLER.
TREMBLASSION (T r a b i a s -j' o ) f Um lnd#
Trembling. St. Fr. , TRBCBLEMEBT.
TREMBLE (Tr ), a. m.AVOIR LE ___, to have a chill. St. Fr. ,AVOIR UN IBISSOH.
TREMBLSTER (t  r 9i b I e T e) > int.
To tremble. St. Fr. * TREMBLER.
TREMEAU (Tr c wr* © ), n. m.Long mirror; leg of beef. St. Fr. , TRUMEAU.
TREmontaINE (Tr e m  5 Ten), n. f.  DU TAMBOUR, sound of the drust<St7 Fr. , BRUIT DE TAMBOUR.
TREMPE {T r £ p ), n. f. and adj.Rain which soaks the ground; rain of blows; adj.* wet, soaking through. St. Fr., PLUIE Q.UI pEN&TRE LA TERRE; VOLES DE COUPS; adj., MQUILL&.
TREMPER ( T r a p ®  )»▼. tr.To put (soup, gumbo, etc.) in plates to let it cool. St. Fr., METTRE (LA SOUFE, COMBO, etc.) EN ASSIETTE POUR SE REFEOIDIR.
TREMFKTTE ( T  T cl f> € T ) n- f *FAIRE UNE ___ A SON LINGE, to put one'sclothes to~soak. St. Fr., METTRE TREMPER 
SON LINGE.
TRSVAUCHER ( r r e v  oj t )f v. int.
To stumble;  SUR SON PIED, to turnone’s ankle. St. Fr. , FAIRE ON FAOX PAS, BUTER; FOOLER LA CHEVILLE DO PIED.
TREVIRER ( T r « v i f e ) ,  t. tr.To mix by turning, as a salad; to turn a somersault. St. Fr-, MELER (COMME ONE SALADE); FAIPE LA COLBOTE.
TRICOLER (Tri K To I e )(
o  4* o  n* r"*-A <*t+' <
TRICTRAC
;t  i k ioi |, ▼. int.To stagger, totter. St- Fr., CHANCELER.
( r n ' u r f a K  ), n .  m .
Rattle. St. Fr., CRSCELLE.
TRIMAR (Tr imar), n. m.Crash, clatter, noise TOMOLTE, FRACAS. St. Fr., BRUIT,
TRIMER (TT I tn e- ), v. tr.To dress, attire, put on fine clothes. St. Fr., PARER.
TRIPAIL (T# I pa-1 ), adj.Thin. St. Fr., MINCE.
TRIPE EporE (rfi p e p <+ r e ), n. f.Thin person. St. Fr., PERSONNE MAIGRE
TRITER (T f / T « ), ▼. tr.To treat, offer a treat* St* Fr., OFFRXR QJJEL̂ UE CHOSE A BO IRE OU A MANGER A UN 
AMI*
TSOMPAILLEUR, -2USE (TrSTpa^otr.^Z- )f n. m* and 
Deceiver * St* Fr., tRCMPEUR*
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TROMPE (Tr 3 p ), n. f.
Deception, treachery; error, mistake*St. Fr., TROMPERIE; ERREUR, MSPRISE-
TROMPEUX (Tr 5 p 4 ), adj.
Deceitful, deluding. St. Fr. , TROMPEUR.
TROU ( T r u. }, n. m._ BE LA SOURIS, East, in speaking of the direction from which the wind comes; DE TAUHEAU, hole in the marsh (believed to have been made by wild bulls or bison).St. Fr., EST; TROU DAMS LES MARfiCAGES.
TROUBE ( T r u fa ), n. f.Shovel, spade. St. Fr., PELLS.
TROULOULOU (t r a la In- ),n« a.Fiddler crab. Variant: T «*. r la I a  St. Fr. , CRABS APPELANT.
TROUSSEAU (Tr a s o ) , n. m. D»UN MOUVEAU-nE, layette. St. Fr.,Sn§EMBLE BES VBTEMENTS D'OTJ bSbE.
TROUSSER (t f tl S e ), v- tr.To Bnatch, snatch up, seize. St- Fr., ENLEVER, SAISIR AVEC ADRESSE.
TROUVE (TrtAV ), n. f.Find, discovery. St. Fr., TROUVAILLE.
TUMBLEUR (r3ffc I ), n. m.Tumbler, drinking glass A BOIRE.
St. Fr., VEERS
TURLUTER (T»r|uT«|, v. int.To’hum J St. Fr., FREDONNER.
TOTSRIS
TOTSRON
‘J4 r K ), a- f•Durban* Variants t ^ K  et. Fr-, TODUOU *
(7* <4 T T i } ̂ a* f ♦^feelage, guardianship* St. Fr. s TOTBUJS.
(T a T r a ) 9 a* m.Heavy drinker. St. Fr. > I¥BQG$B.
TCHACALATA (TfaX a I a n  ), n. m.Hawk; mean, ferocious person. St. Jr., FAUCON; PERSONNE D’HUMEUH FfiROCE. See also Appendix, TCHACALATA.
TCHAMBERNANT (T J S. b t r n i ) ,  adj.
Jailing Into ruins, decay| ALLER , tofall into ruins. St. Jr., EH RUlUTT TOMB HR EH RHINE.
TCHAMOHDER ( T l t m ?  Je), v. tr.To beg, whine for (as a child). St. Jr., MENDIER, DEMAHDER AVEC ZHSISTAHCB.
TCHAMPORAU (rj£ p o r  o ), n. m.Mixture of coffee and a liqueur. St. Jr., CAFfi AUQ.UKL ON A AJOUTS HE LA LIQUEUR.
TCHANJBS (Tj5.f r e  ), adj.Tipsy; cracked, slightly deranged. St. Jr., IVRE; TOQUE.
TCHEHHE (T I ? n ), v . tr.To hold. St. Jr., TENIR.
tchEquer (tJ c « e  ), v . tr.To cheek, verify. St. Jr., CONTROLER, 
VERIFIER.
TCHKRLAMBECHE (T S t  r  I Z b K 5 ), n- f.Rag, tatter. St. Jr., LOqUE, GUENILLE
TCHICADANSE { T j i H a d t s  ), n. f. ____Whip-lash. St* Fr* , MECHE DE FOTJET.
TCHOU (T Ju ) ©xol* ^ tCry used for calling hogs. Variant; Tio St. Fr* f CRI EMPLOYE POUR APPELER LES PORCS.
TCHOUSE {TJ a n  ), n. f*Sow. Variant; TJ o n  St. Fr., TRUTE*
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OTI { Hr» i )f
TOUT » informal, natural {of persons)* St* Fr., SANS CJSEfiMONIE, MATURED (BES P1RSOHNES) *
GG&HE { *  y  e m ) 9 prop. n.•Bftgene. St. Fr., EUGENE
GGENIE ( e n i ) f prop. n.
pugenia, Eugenie. St. Fr., EUG$HIE.
GROPE ( (L r d p ), n. m.f Europe. St. Fr.* EUROPE-
USANCE ( * & 0, C ), n. f.Durability, duration (of an object); right to the use of an object- St* Fr-* BURES {D«UN OBJET); DROIT DE BE SERYIB D'UN OB JET.
GSRBE { (4 *- £ ), prop. n.® Eusebius. St. Fr-, EGSllBE.
USGRFRUIT (*f * H * t  r  A * ) , n. m.Usufriict. fet. Fr., G3UFRGIT.
GSURXER- -ERE ( u u r i c - e f  }» a. m. and f. and adj One whd wears*out his clothes quickly.^St. Fr. , CELGI Q,GI USE TRES TITE SES YBTE- 
MENTS, FRIPEGR.
UT ( H T ), inter j •0 Out! St. Fr., ALLEZl PASSEZl
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VACANCE ( v & K £  5 } , n. f.
„ » to be at large (of cattle).St. Fr. ,T!f? LIBERTY, AVOIR LIBRE PAR- COURS (DU BSTAIL).
VACHAOE ( v a f i a ) ,  n. t .
Term applied to a mean, Ill-natured cow. St. Fr., TERME APPLIQUE A UNE VACHE MlCHANTE. See also VACHAILLE.
VACHAILLE (V 4 J a 1 ), n. f.See VACHAOE.
VACKEHXK (val r I ), n. f.Cow-pasture. St. Fr., PlTURAGE POUR LES VACKES.
VAF, —VE ( v ® -f - V ), a. »• and f. and adj.Widower, widow. St. Fr., VKUF, -VE.
VAGANCE ( V a « at i ) , n. f.Vacation. St. Fr., VACANCB.
VAXLLANT ( y a -1 X  ), adj.Valuable; remarkable; pleasing; bold; pretentious. St. Fr., QUI A DE LA VALKUR; REMARQUABLE; QUI PLAlT; Tfi-
m Era ir e; frBtentieux:.
VAILLANTISE (V A -4 «• T I A ), n. f.Bragging, boasting. St. Fr., FORFAN- TERIE, VANTERXE.












{ v a I at f? ), adj.
Valuable. St. Fr. * BE PHXX, BE YALEUR.
v a n e .  ) 9 v. ref.
To throw dust over the feathers, as chickens do. St. Fr., SE METTRE BE LA FGDSSI&RE DAN'S LES PLUMES, COMME FONT LES POULES.
v a r d 14 r }, n. f.
Mosquito, gnat, etc. St. Fr., MOUCHERON, MCUSTIQTJE, etc.
v a r c ty ), a* f.Poor soil, especially that which has been exhausted. St. Fr., TERRE THES INFERTILE.
(va*r ieptir )f a.
Shaving of wodd. St. Fr., COPBAU QUI PROVIENT BE L’ACTION BE YARLOPER.
( V e t» j € T  C-), a* f.Quality or state of being worthless, shiftless, or of having an unsavory reputation. St- Fr., QUALIT3® OB D'ETRE UN VAURIEN, OU D'ETRE BE MAU- YAISE REPUTATION.
( V ft K s i I e ), v. int.To vacillate. St* Fr., YACILLRR.
( V e / d tl ), a. f •FAIRE , to sit up late at night. St. Fr77“FAIRE UNE YEILLEE.










y e 't e ) * ▼• Int.To spend the ©Tening. St. Fr., PASSER LA SOIREE.
( v e dt 9 r  i ), a. f.
Party, Ve^ening gathering. St. Fr., SOIREE.
( v e -jt* 0 z. ), n. f.Old-fasnloned night-lamp composed of a bowl of water with three inches of cotton oil on top, in which float several round hits of wood with tiny wicks in them. St. Fr. f LAMPS qpi CONSISTS DfUN BOL D'EAU SUE LAqUELLE FLOTTS m  L’HBILE DE GRAINE BE CGTQN; SUR L fHUXLE FLOTTENTBB PETITS MORCBAUX DE BO IS ADXqUELS SGNT ATTACHES DE PETITES MLCIIES QJMOM ALLUMB.
( v e -f ^5 ) , n. f.Small stack of hay* St. Fr., PETITE METTLE DE FOIN.
( v e  -7 w  a : ), n. m.Evening gathering to which the guests bring their quilts, sewing, etc., to work together* St* Fr., VEXLLEE, SOXRTllE OtT LES IEVTTES APPORTENT LEUR OUTRAGÊ '
v l i m e  ), v. tr.To poison. St. Fr-, ENVETTXMER*
( v I i m f  ) , adj.Poisonous, irritating (of plants) St. Fr. , VEnEKEUX.
t e ), n. m.Venom; caterpillar. St. Fr., VENIN; 
CHENILLE.
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VENDKHDI V a. J oe / d j' ) , n. m.
Friday- St* Fr., VEHDREDI.
VINDICATION ( v «L d i K a s -j o ) f n.
lierenge, vengeance. St* Fr*, REVANCHE. VENGEANCE. *
VKMELLE ( v n e J ) , n* f  •
Space between bed and wall* St* Fr*.HUELLK.
VENT DEBOUT { V 2L <1 b a ) ̂ ad j.
FTRE ___, to be desperate, isot to knowwhat to do, which way to turn* St* Fr.,NE SAVOIR Q.UE FAIRS; INqUIBT; DESESPER^.
VENTRE-ROUGE ( v a T r a ), n. m. and f. and adj.Base, Tile, of the lowest class* (Term of opprobrium.) St* Fr*, VILE, BAS, MEPRISABLE (TERME INJURXEUX*)
VERNAILLER, _ ( V e / n a -j & ), v* int.■Xq loaf , loiter. St. Fr., FL&HER.
VERNAS SER ( v e f n d s e  ),v* int*To work in a trifling, ineffectual manner. St* Fr*, TRAVAILLER DftJNE MANI&RE INEFFI- CACE, ET PAR Cl FT PAR LA* See also VKRNUSSER.
VERNUSSER ( v e r n <4 5 eSee VERNASfeER.
VEREUX, -EUSE ( V r - 4 2. ), n. m. and f.Person with wild ideas, foolish notions; person of questionable reputation* St* Fr., PERSGNNE SAKS ^QUILIBRE, OUI A M S  infiES EXTRAVAGANTES { PERSONNE BE MAUVAISE 
REPUTATION.
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VERGE { V C V ry ), n. f.
Thimble. St. Fr., BE A COBDEB.
VERRURE ( v e r M r ), a. f.
Wart. it. Fr., VERRUE*
VERT-DE-GRIS (V c r  d i Q r i }, n. m.Poisonous greenish slime that forms on fresh water, usually killing the fish. St. Fr., SGRTE DE VASE VENESEUSE QJJX SE FORME SUR UHE EAR G DURANTE BT QUI TUE LES POISSONS.
VEULB ( v at J ) 9 adj.
TERRE ___, mellow soil. St. Fr., TERREMEUBLE.
VEUVE ( V  ot V  ), n. m.Widower. St. Fr., VBUF.
VEVAGE ( V C V a ), n. m.Widowhood*. St. Fr., VEUVAGB.
VIEILLEZIR (v 7 e 1 a X I r ), ▼♦ int.To grow old* Variant; v i 6  t i v St. Fr<VIEILLIR. c
VIENDRE ( V 7 e n  ), V. int.To come. St. Fr., VENIR.
VTFZERIE ( v 7  c x r • ), n. m*Old age; rubbish* St. Fr., VIEXLLESSEj D^COMBRES, DROGUE.
VTN ( V % ), n. m* _DE CANNE, sugar-cane juice. St* Fr*,
TOST DE CANNE-
£90
TCQJ.0S | v j o I ? }, n. a.
AIGHB, musical instrument made by extending strings over a hollow B0SC0Y0 'JL* X^ * * CIGICOXB (Q * V* ) * JGBER BU see IS.AZBTTB, LIRE LA St. Fr. , ~IBS^RDMBHT MUSICAL TAT¥l)*Xm BGSCOYO (Q- £* ) GREUX SUE LBQBEL ON ATTACHE BIS CURDS; m  CICICOIS {3. V.).
VIGLONNEBX ( v  7 *  / 3r in * ), n. m.Fiddler* St. Fr.f VIOLOimSUX.
VTOME { v V o rn }, n. m.
Old man. St. Fr., VX25XX. HOMffi.
VXEE ( v » r ), n. f.Trump (at cards);  -LyQBXL. cross-eyed,squint-eyed; -TAlFE# slap with the backof the hand; -TABS DMALLJSB ®T BE VENUE,slap on both ©Seeks. St. Fr*, ATG0 T; LOUCHE; SOBFFLET DU REFERS BE LA MAIN; SOBFFLET SUE LBS DEUX JOUES.
VXBEBOCAIN ( V l r b O K t  ), n. m.Brae* and bit. St. Fr., VILSBRE&UIN.
naSE ( v 1 r e ), n. f.Turn—row. St. Fr., CHAXNTRE.
VTKEH ( yi’/ e  ), v. tr.To gin cotton; to change clothes; to spadethe earth;  E’OEIL, to die. St. Fr.,EGKENER LE WTOII; CHANGES D*HABIT, BE FETE MENTS; BECHER; MOURIR.
VXREUR. -EUSE (vir oei*-* l ), adj. m. and f.Fickle, inconstant. St* Fr., INCONSTANT, 
LEOEH, VOLAGE.












{ V i r v a T ), n. m. and t .Giddy person. St. Fr., PERSOHNE STOURDIE.
 ̂  ̂  ̂II* IS*Watchman’s round* St* Fr*, TOUR D 8IN­SPECTION B*UM GARDE»
( « V « If 4%pV J r v I r 3 }, n* m*See VIREVIRB.
f I z. A 5  ̂ Ea*TAIS-TOI__, (impolite) shut up, shutyour trap* St* Fr., TAIS-TOI (FORT IM- POLI).
/ i T T o ), n* m.Window pane* St. Fr. , VITRAIL
( V i v o S e ), v* Int.To live miserably, to have a hard time making a living. St* Fr*, VTVOTER.
► ), v* tr-See NOER.
a .*), v. tr*To see. Variant: war, vw a Fr*,VOIR.
V o I a ), n* m.Full skirt with flounces; scythe* St. Fr*, JUPE BOUFFANTS AVEC DBS VOLANTS; FAUX.









V o 1 i J ), n« f.
Weatherboard. St. Fr., FIANCES A RE- COOVRESffiHT.
( V o l i  J e  }, t . tr.To apply weatherboarding to. St- Fr.tAFPLXQ.'OSH DEB PLANCHES A HECOUVREMENT.
v ° I ® ), a. m.Flight;, group of birds la flight. St. Fr. VOLES.
(Vol »T-j e ), adj.Docile, obedient. St. Fr., DOCILE, OSElS- SANT.
5 IT ), n. X.FAIBE UN® ___, to take all the tricks ina oard gameT” St. Fr. , FAIRS SEUL TOOTKS LES LEVIES AUX CARTES; FAIRS LA VOLE.
o T  ) , n. m.Ballot. Variants y o T St. Fr., BULLETIN DE VOTE.
V W  A T  ), n. f.Cotton batting. Variants w  c T St. Fr. 
OUATE.
W  » )» aff. part. Tee* St. Fr., CUI.
VO0LAHCE ( V «• I 2 5  ), n. f.Wills St. fr.g VQLOOTS*
VOUTE { V T ), poss. ad j.Tour. St. Fr., VOTRE.
VOYAGE ( V o j a i U ,  n. m.Loaa. St. Fr.» CHARGE.







w  a <| v ), n. m.
Wag&n. St. Fr., VGITURE, CHARIOT. Sea also WAGRUHB.
(waao n*tr )t n. m.
Driver of a wagon. St. Fr., CKLT7I QUI CONDUIT m  WAGON (&. v. ).
( w  a a o n 6  ), v. tr.To dri4e a wagon. St. Fr., CONI&IRR UN WAGON.
{ yv a a i n }, &. m. W&goxr. See WAGON.
( W a r * .  ), n. m.Warrant. St. Fr-, PKISF DU CORPS, MANDAT DfAMSNER.
(w a r  ( w e  n ), h. m*Watchman. St* Fr., GARDS, GARDIEH DR NUIT.
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Y E N  A )'There is, there are (some)* The forms and are also as com*monly used* St* Fr., IL Y EH A-
yBlle (t| t I ), n. f“. ̂Youngest daughter of a family. St. Fr* * BENJAMXHE.
YEYA (71 e 3. } § n. m*
Q Hors© (in child*s vocabulary). St* Fr*, CHETAL (TOCABmAIHE B’EMFAHT). (Cf* JEGUE*)
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2AILS ( z e J ), a» f»
Wing (occasionally). St. Fr., att.te.
ZARICOT ( Z i r i x o ) ,  a.m.
Bean (occasionally). St. Fr., HARICOT.
ZfiCORCHB (zeKjr'f), a. f.
Baric (rare}. St. Fr., BCORCE.
ZSCHIVXSSB (reKf i Vis ), n. f.
Crawfish. Variants: K-refciSjZeKrebis St. Fr., fiCRBVISSE. See also FCHIBISSE.
ZEHBE K t T  k ), n. f.0 Grass (rare)* St. Fr., EERHE.
Z U lTJ t ^  "JL ^  ), n* i q .fey© (rare}. St. Fr*., OEU..
ZIGOKER ( Z  i 4 o n e ), v. trstllTo pa  first on one rein then on the other. St. Fr-, TIRES TANTOT SUR UNE R&NE TANTOT SUR L*AUTRE.
ZXGZONNER (Z i 4 * 5 n e ), v. int.To zigzag* St. Fr., ZIGZAGER.
ZINC ("Z. e ), n. m*Tin; kitchen sink. St. Fr*, FER-BLANC; EVIER. See also ZINC, below.
ZINC ( Z I  IV K )f n . ra.Kixchen sink. St. Fr., FVTER.









AVOIR ___, to be horrifiedf disgusted;FAIRS « to horrify, disgust* St* Pr.,AVOIR MflREUR (DE), SPROUVER DU DEGOOT;horrifier, M a o m m .
r i r a }, adj.
Easily revolted, squeamish. St. Fr*, FACILE k DtGGOTBR.
* I « T e )t *. *.
Horror, horrible thing, disgusting object. St. Fr. , CHOSE HORRIBLE, QBJBT DE DEgoOT.
A ), a. m*Goose. St. Fr., DIE.
(z.waz.o),n. m.Bird (occasionally). Variant: z> Wa z. o St. Fr., OISEAU. 1
(*t? I * v e ), prop. n.Sfeme given to oxen. St. Fr. , MOM BE BOEXJF .
o x o  ), n. m.Bird; foolish person. St. Fr., OISBAB; 
SOT.
APPENDIX
AIGLE ( £ cl i ), n* m.
& TETE BLANCHE, bald eagle (Halia&tus1©ueoeephalus leucoeephalus); ___  BE MER,osprey (Pandion haliadtus carolinensis).
AIGLON ( f ^ 1 5T ), a.
Eagle, young or old. St. Fr*. AIGLE,JEUNE OU VXEBX.
AIGRETTE CAILLE ( £ f e T K a j  } , n. f.Lady of the waters (Hyaranassa tricolor ruficollis).
BARNACHS (bar ina{ ), n. f.Canada goose. See OUTARBE.
BEC A CISEAUX ( b c K a  S i z o  ), n. m.Scissors-bill, black skimmer (Fynehops nigra)*
BEC A LANCETTE ( b c K d  i a 5 £ T ), n. m.Water-turkey; snake bird (Anhinga anhlnga)« Variant:_____ BE BOIS ( d n t w a }*
BEC-CROCHE (bcK K f a J ),n. m.White ibis (Guara alba); ___ NOIR, glossyibis (Plegadis autumnalisl, or white-faced glossy ibis (Plegadis guara-una}*
BEC—SC IE ( b e K S I ). n. m.  DE CYPRIERE, BEC-SCIE DU LAC, di-dapper (Laphodytes cucullatus); .. BE MER, Spanish drake (Mergus serrator)•
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BJSCASSE m  HER (fceKasda m z  Y ), n* m.Eskimo curlew (Numenius borealis} *
BECASSE DE NOIT (b e K a S dT n M * ) n. m*Woodcock (Philohela minor;* Variant: b e k a. s <j * b w  a
bEcassine (t c k a 5 in ), n. f •Jack snipe, Wilson snipe (Galliaagodelieata};  GHOSSE-TfiTE, solitarysandpiper (Helodromas solitarius solitarius);  DE MA3AIS, black-necked stilt (Himanto-pus mexicanus)* See also SOLDAT, HELIGEUSE, AYOCAT. BE MER, Irish snip© (Recurvi-vostra americana)*
BRANCHU ( b y  $ *4- ), n* m*Wood duck (Aix sponsa) BOIS. See CAHARB DES
CAILLE ( K a 1 ), n. f.  BE PRAIRIE, meadowlark (Sturnellamagna argutala)•
CAP-CAP { Ka. p Ka p ), n* m*Green heron (Butorides virescens virescens)  DORffi, least bittern (Ixobrychus exilis)See JEAN CHARIOT r GARD*-SOLEIL.
CHEVALIER DE BATTUKS ( J Z v A I i  « tatu r), a- m.Spotted sandpiper* "Actitisgmacularia)*
CACHE-CACHE (Kaf K a J  ), n. m.English snipe (Gallinage delieata) See BECASSINE.
CANARD CHBVAL { K« n * f f y a I ), n. m.Canvasback (Marila valisinerla)*
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CANARD CONGO (Kdn * f  K o ft o ) n*HU See SARCELEE B'HIVER.
CANARD DES BOIS (Ka na r d e b w a  ) n. m*See BRANCHU* *
CANARD FRANQAIS (Ka n a i*-f r £ 3 C ) f n. a.
French duck # mallard (anas plfityrhyuehos)
CANARD CRTS ( K a p a. y* 9 ^ * } * n * m*Gadwell (ehauielasmus streperis)*
CANARD MULET (Kan ar I e ), a* m.Cross between CANARD TETE-ROUGE {£. v*} and domestic mallard• *“
CANARD NOIR (Kanar nwar), n. m*Blackjack; ring-necked duck (marila collaris)*
CANARD NOIR DU NCRD (Kandr nv/adtjn a r ), n* m* Northern Black mallard (anas rufcrigre®)*
CANARD TRTE-ROUOE ( KdnMr T c T  f  u. ry }t a#Redhead (Marila americanar) • Variants 
Ka na t tl in* V'j'o \ %
CANARD YANKEE [Kar»ar ^ ft K i }, n. m.American golden-eye (Clangula clangula , americana)* Variants: ̂  a T d * Tn* p 1 5 •j ot p
CHOUETTK (5 w  e T ), n. f. TScreech owl. Cries)weTjfe+5 JweTlwhen the weather is going to turn cold* St* Fr*, CHOUETTE.
CLIC—CLIC ( K i i K / i ), n. m*Sparrow-hawk (Falco sparverius sparverius)*
SOI
CLOTJC-CLOUG ( K / uu K I a ), n. m.
Greater yellow—legs; lesser yellow-legs (Totanus melanolenous). See also PATTE JAUHE.
COSSARDE (Kos A f «l }f a* f •Hawk. St. Fr., BUSE.
V v'DOHMEUR  ̂d o 1* tn o*~ x* }  ̂n. gj,
Dowiteher; long—billed dowiteher (Maerorham- phus grisens grisens; macrorhamphus grisons scolopaceus).
DOS—GRIS ( d o Q. r i ), n* m.  DIMMER* scaup (Marila marila).
GARD* -SOLEIL ( 9 a ** S o / e - i  ), n. m.Americfen bittern (Botauris lentiginosus). See also VISIONNAIRE, BUTOR.
GOELAND ( ** a I cu ) , n. m.* BEC ROUGE, __ ESPAGNOL, Caspiantern (Sterna Gasp!a}. CHAROGME, laugh­ing gull (Larus atricilia]; DE FLEUTO,herring gull (Larus argentatusT*
GRASSELET ( a r & e I e ) 9 n. m.Bee^bartin (Tyrannis T. ).
GROS-BEC ( o r o t e K ) ,  n. m.q DOS SO IE, black-crownednight heron TNycticorax nycticorar nadvius)
HERON DOS-BLANC ( e r 3 d o t I £ ) , n. m.Louisiana heron. See AIGRETTE CAILLE*
JEAN CHARLOT (al n. m.Least ̂ bittern. See also CAP-CAP DQRE, GARD*-SOLEIL.
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MACREUSE (tn a K r d Z ), n. f.Di-dapper (Podilynibus podiceps),
MAiJOEUR MAH INGr OUIBS (mX tpocr m a r ^ « [ w c  ), n. m*
Bullbat, Florida nighthawk (Cnordeiles virginianus Ghapmani; Autrostomus caro- lirtiensis).
MARTIN PSGHEUR (ffijrTC p i {o®- r ) , n. ®.Belted kingfisher (Ceryie ^leyon). Variant: m a r T ?  p | 5
MARTINET ( T m a r T i n c ) | n. m.
Name given to various swallows, martins,etc. ___  A VENTRE ROUGE; ___ A VENTREJAUNE; ___  A VENTRE BLANC;  __  MAISON.(Himudinidae.)
MO^UEUR DE CANNES (moKotil de Kan), n- m.Brown thrush, (family Mimldae).St. Fr., GRIVE AMSRICAZNE.
MOQUEUR SAUVAGE (wi © K <* r S o v a f n„ m.Cat-bird (Dumetella carGlinensls; yLanius ludonicianus L.). Variant :mftK«rd.i vcr
oze canadienne (vf * K a n a d  'fen ), n. f.Canada goose. See OUTARDE.
OISEAU-MOUCHE ( W f t i o  m  a J }, n. m.Humming bird (Archilochus colubris).
See SUCE-FLEUR*
OUAKBAU ( v# a. v o ), n. m.
Loon. See FLONGEON.
OUTARDE ( a T a r d ) , n. f.Rlng-neck, honker, French goose (Brantel canadensis canadensis). See BARNACHE, DIE CANADIENNE.
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PAILLE-BN-QBBOK ( p a -4 a K d ), n. m*Pintail duck (Daflla acuta).
PAPABOTTE (p u p a ,  b sT) n. m.
Upland plover (Bartramia longicauda).
PAPE NATCHITOCHES (pap til K ( T 9 f ) , n. m*Scarlet tanager (Piranga evytfaxamelaa}.
PATTE-JAUNE ( p a T 7  o n  ), n. m. See CLOUC-CLOUC.
PETITE BfiCASSINE (pT/T fee Ka S i n ), n. f.Least sandpiper (Pisobia minutitla)*
PETITE VENTKE-NOIR (pT / T V tt T niVdr ), n. f* Red-backed sandpiper (Pelidna alpina saphalina)*
PIQUE-BOIS ( p ,■ k (, W  a ), n* m.Woodpecker* St* Fr*, PIG*
PLONGEON ( p I ? ij ? ), n. a.GRAND 0 , loon (Gavia drainer). SeeOUAREAtfr-
POTJLE D’EAU i p u l  J o  ), n. f.Ivory-billed coot (Fulica amerioana)
PLONGEUR </( p I I? H  T ) , n. m.Horned** grebe (Olymbus aurltus)
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POOLS DE BOIS ( p a l  d  * b « 9  ). n. t .
Ivory-billed woodpecker ICampephilus principalis). See GRAND PIQUE-BOIS.
RJtLE ( ✓r a I }, n. m- and f.-__ BLEDE, purple gallinule (lortornlsmartinicus);  GRIS, king rail (Ralluselegans); ( ~ l Q U G B L A N C « unidenti­fied) ; ___ FotlLS B 'E A lflM M&RAIS , Floridagallinule vGallinula galatea).
SGSELLE ( r o z. e / }, n. r.Hose-breasted grosbeak (ZamelodXa ludo- viciana)*
ROTELET ( r o r j e  ), n. m.Wren. St. Fr., ROITELBT.
SAC-A-FLOMB (saK d p / o ), n. m.Di-dapper; pied-billed grebe (Podilymbus podieeps). St. Fr., PLONGEON.
SARCELLE ( 5 a T S t  I ), n. f._ AUTGMNI&RE, FRINTANX&RE, AXLE BL&JE, blue-winged teal (Qnerquedula diseors). D’HIVER (or AXLE VERT), green-wingedteal (Nettion Carolinensis). See CANARD CONGO.
SUCEUR DE FLEURS {SuSotre)7>f loer } # n. m, 
Humming biifa. See OXSEAU—MOUCHE-
TCHAC ( T C a K ), n. m.Red-winged blackbird (Agelaius phoeniceu© littoralis); boat-tailed grackel (Cassi- dix mexicanus mayor). Variant: t J a ^
TCHACALATA (Tj a K a I a T a ), n. m.Marsh hawk (Circus hudsonius).
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TCH0UR0CFC ( r j u r  n K  ), n. m.
Pectoral sandpiper (Pisobia maculata). This name is also given to several other kinds of sandpiper; the buff—breasted sandpiper, the spotted sandpiper, etc.
TOUHTS (T a- f T ) > n. p.
Dove (family Columbidae). The plural is usually TQURTERKLLES. St. Pr., TOURTE- RELLE.
VENTRE NOIR ( » S t  n w i f  ), n. m.Dlack-bellled plover (Squatarola squatarola)
VTOLOH (y-j'? I? ), n. m.Redhead duck (Marila americana). See CANARD T£TE ROUGE.
VIHE-VIRE i V i f  V i r }, n. m.Yi'estem willet, tell-tale (Catoptrophorus semipalmatus inornatus)•
ZAILE-ROND { Z- t  I f  Z  ) , n. m.Chicken hawk (Cooper hawk, Aooipter Cooperi). St. Fr., OISSAU APP5RTENANT X LA PAMXLLE 
D’SFERVIER.
ZIN-ZXN (I? z e  ), n. m.Baldpate, whistling duck (Marila americana).
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